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Preface

Projections of occupational employment and information on occupational training aro needed to
plan educition and training programs and provide vocatiOnal guidance. This bulletin presents bqth
general and detailea information on the relationship between occupational requirements and ,
training needs. his a revision and updating of Bulletin 1918 of die same title published in 1976,and
was prepared as .part of the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) program for developing and
disseminating projections of economicand employmmt data. The I3LS revises its Projectionievery
2 years. During the next revision, projections will be developed for 1990. A projection of the labor
force will be available in late 1978 and occupational projections will be developed in 1979.

This bulletin was prepared in the Division of Occupation! Outlook under the general direction
of Neal H. Rosenthal. Susan C, Gentz \supervised its preparation. The data and infocmation
presented were collected, analyzed, and prepared by H. James Neary and John P. Griffin. Daniel E.
Hecker contributed the discussion of job prospects for college graduates. Tile employment
projections and the information on training -require/ for entry tolindividual occupatiOns represent
the work of economists who prepared the 1978-79 edition of the Occupational Outlook Handbook.

Material in this publication is in the public domain and may be reproduced without the
permission of the Federal Government. Please credit the Bureau of Labor Statistics and cite
OccUpational Projections and Training Data, 1978 Edition, Bulletin 2020.
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Chapter 1. Introduction

Each year occupational training it sought by Millions of
young people, the disadvantaged, and the hard-core un-

- employed to qua* for entry level jobs, and by thousandia
of experienced workers who wish to improve their job skills
or acquire new skills for new careers. Many of these
individuals attend vocatiqnal schools, enroll, in home study,
courses, enter apprenticeship programs, or pursue coil+
degrees. Others joilv the Armed Forces or seek training
through a federally- funded program suckas the lob Corps.}..
In addition,.many more persons receive training oil the job.

What role do these training profpims play in preparing
, people for work? How many persons enter a given program,

each year? How many complete it? Does a specific training
program meet employers' needs today? Will it meet their
needs tomorrow? Are enoirgh workers currently being
trained for a particular occupation? Will programs need to
be expanded or cut back in, the future? The answers to
these- and other questions affect the decisioni that, will be
made by educators, employers, training specialists, ahd
economic policymakera. They also may influence the
decisions that individuals make when determining their own
career plans.

Through its occupatiqnal outlook program, the- Bnreau
of Labor Statistics (ILLS) conducts research in, and pro-
duces information on, future occupational and industrial
employment requirements and resources, The results of this
research 'appear in publications, such as the Ocetwa lional
Out6ok Handbook, that are designed for.use in vocati"onal
guldance, inekin special bulletins and rfports oriented more
towards the needs of training speciallsts and government

.policymakera. -Much of the data and information assembled
or developed by the BIS as part of its research effort is
pertineM to the issues raised above. This bulletin provides,
in summary form; the information believed to be useful to

\ ill concerned with occupational.trahring.
Chapter 2 presents a general discussion of the Bureau's

projections for majoi occupational groups. Eitimates of
1976 employment and 1985 projections are presented, as
are data on job Openings resulting from growth and from
deaths and retirements: Similar information' for detailed
occupations is provided in titbular form in appendix table
B-1.

Estimates a future occupational openinipi constitute
only part of tiv information needed for analy/ing.occupa-

. dons& training needs and job outlook. Information on the
prospective supply of worktrs also is required: To deter
mine the number of entrants to each occupation; data
wiuld be needed on (4) the number of periotik completing

C

training specifically designed tu prepare them for wotk
that "occupation, (2) the number completing related rain-
ing, (3) the proportion of persons completing these two
types of trainins who can be expected to seek entry td the
occupation, (4) 1he number of persons who can be
expected to tr sfer from other occupations, (5) the
number of pers ns cur*ntly not in the labor fork who are
qualified for ard can be expected to seek employment in
the occupation;(6) unemployed persons who are qualified
for the occupation and can be expected to seek reentry,
and (7) the number (;t. imipigrants who are qualified.

Generally, much. better data are 'available on entrantt
from specific training programs than from other sources.
Chapter 3 provides general descriptions of current occup--
tionalAraihihg programs and highlights enrament and
completion data for each. It also contains a brief descrip-
tion of some of the problems involvta in developinglupply
projections.'

Chapter 4 presents a comprehensive supply:deniand
analysis r college Waduates as a whole. It also includes a
supply-demand anAsis for the .few occupations where
supply information'is adequate.for such 'an analysis. In
addition, for each occupation covered in this publicaticni,
chapter 4 p:ovides a brief -discussion of the training
required, projections of job openings due to growth and
labor force separations, and available data on completions

,
of related trOing programs.

Thd.employment projections in chapter 4 reflect the
national Oration. Most vocational counseling and edUca-

-tion and .fraining planning,.ho4ever, are done at the Stale
and local levels. To nket the 'need for local data, the EltS,
in cooperation with the EMployment and Training Admin-
istration and Sjate employment security arncies, conducts
the Occupational Employment Statistics program. Under
this program,4occupational projections are prepared by
State agenCies using procedures developed by the. BLS.
During fiscal year 1978,'prdjections were begun 'in the
1976-85 period for all States and for:Standard Metropolitan'
Statistical Areas having a populatiqn of -50,000 or mote.
These projections will be consistent with those in this
bulletin. Information on the avadability of data for
individual Stales can be obtained rrom the §tate-agencies
listed in appendixDb

A detailed discu u ot occupattomu suppli) is presented in
Occupatkmal Supply: Cnscepts and Sources Of Data for Manpower
Analysis, Bulletin 1816/(Bureau of Latfor Statistics, 1974)..\.-

e



The IinUtatinns of the daralitn occupational demand and
supply must be taken into account when' they are used for
vocational guidance oi for plannidg education and haining
pinworm. Since the future cannot he predicted with
certainty, many assumptions must be made in prepriring
projections. (The broad assumptiniis on which projections,
in this bulletin are, base,1 'ace listed in apperulix Al, The
projections intoroorate many judgments concerning .the
effects ol new Technology, legislation, and other tactors.
For exampk, to prOjeot employment of keypnnch opera-
tors, 3 judgment nuist he made concerng the rate of
introduction of new data-entry equipmen't. In addition,
information 'reipured Cu analysis often is anavailable ot
inconipkte. For example, kfata on completions of CETA or
employer training programs, other than .regisrered appren;

11.-

,

-
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ticiships, are not availkble on a natithial bisis, as discussed
in chapter 3. ) .

A major limitation is tbe lack of information vrt
tiansfers among' occupations. Because the, transfer of
workel's among 64:4;watiohs is ,a sourFe of both job
openings and new entrants to sikcific occupations, hanr .
motion on mobility is criiical to estimating future needs for
new workers. A discussion of the work the BLS has done in
this area appears in chapter 2.

Readers whO desirednore information on occupational..
training tlian this summary bulletin can provide may wish
to consult,the biblidgraphy in appendix E. for other sources,
-The bibliography lila() lists simrces of informatiod on
earnings and other data relatetk to occupations that users of
this bulletin may rufd helpful :

=OP
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piapter 2. Occupatlonal Projecticinii

Many factors interact in the economy to change employ-
nent leveb in occupations. A key factor is change in
mployment among industries, which is a function' of the

demand for different products and services and changini
technology. Generally, a rise in demand causes a ristin
einployment. and a drop in demand, a decline. The ef ects
of technologi41 innovation may be limited to only e

iddustry or may be widespread. In the. past, the develop,
me`rt of new pro.ducts and processes both created some,
industries end eliminated others.

Precisely what effedt changes in industry employment
will have on: a particulalk occupation depends on the
occupational structide of the industrieS involvedvAs town
in chart 1, Industries diffei greatly in thaLtypes of workers
they employ..1n. 1976, craft worker's constituted 'about 55
percent of the Work force of the construction industry, for
example,, but only 2 percent of employment in the finance,

e

.

insurance, and real estate inditskry.!Should the demand fa
ne:v houses aria office buildings link, the number ot cran
workers needed in construction..would rise also. In contrast,
even if the demand for financial and insurance services
skyrocketed, the impact on ,craft workers,would be small.
Also, becauie the construction industry i; the larger ofj.he
two, An increase in demand Would have a larger...iMpact even
on, occupations which constitute a similar Proportion of
employment in both industries, suth as profbssional and
technical wOrkers. .

A second factor affecting occupatioak employment Is
business organizational structure. The ways in which

'establishments are organipd and operated have oanged
significantly in recent years, and have affected the iand
for workers in many occupations. As more stores, restau:
rants, motels, and oth ei. enterprises have become chain
operations, the number of salarie managers has grown,

Chain 1. Construction and Mena, !neurones, and real istat Industries differ substantially
In the kinds of workers they employ.

Service workers 0.4% Profeasionel and
technical workers

Sales
workers

0.3%

'Construction

Saito* Straw of Labor StatlatIcs.

t

T f

A

/
Nonfarimlaborers 1.5%

Operstives.0.3%
Cratt workers 2.0%

.6 I

Service workers Professionel and technical
workers

sureness, and nal estate

A



while the number of self-employed managers has deelfned
The trend toward self-service hai slowed the growth of
employment of retail clerks and gas station attendants.

Finally, supply-demand condition3 in one occupation
affect the demand for another. When workers in S highly
skilled or professional occupation are in short supply.
employers. *may hire twit auistants or technicians. In
hospitals, for example, tursing aides juive -performed sora
of the duties of registered nurses when registered nurser
have been in short supply.

This chapter presents the BLS projections for niajor
occupational groups. through the mid-1980's. lnforniation
on the general methodology and assumptions Used by the
Bureau in developing its employment' projections is pro

,vided in appendix A. Projections for individual occupatkins
tve preSented appendix B. A detailed disciission of the
development of prOections for the aggregate economy
appears in the March 1976 issue of the Monthfr Labor
Review.

Occupational prof:ila,

ustomarily, occupations are divided into fois groups:
(1) White-collar workers -in professional and technical
clerical, siles, and managerial jobs: (2) blue-collar workers
in craft, operative, and Jaboring jobs; (3) wrvice workers.

,and (4) firm workers. Growth -rates among these groups
have differed markedly. aa OlinvT1 in chart 2. Once a small

proportion of the total labor foice, 'whiie-collar workera.
ndw rep/sent about half of the total. Seryice workers also
have risen rapidly., while blie-collai workers haveyown 0
a slower rate and farm workers Kaye declined. Theflitwing sections describe expected changes among
tfie rad occuoational 'groups between) 976 and 1985.

'Professional and teem:real-Workers include a wide range
of workers, many of whom are highly trained.- Altiong thlst
group are scientists and engineers, medical practitioners,
teachers, entertainers, and accountants. Employment in this
group is cxpected to rise from 13.3 to ,15.8 million workeps,
or about 18 percent, between 1976 and 1985, slightly less
than the rate of growth expected f9r total employrhent,

. Thus, the share of total employment attributable ,to
professional and technical workeri will remain about the
same during the 1976-85 pefiod (table 1).

Greater efforts in energy production, transportation, and
environmental protection will contribute -to a growing
demand for scientists, engineers, and- technicians. The'
medical professiims can be expected to grow as the health
service industry exPands. Thp demand for professional

tworkeri ,to develop and utilize cohiputer resources(dtso is
projected to grow rapidly. .

Some occupations will offer less favorable job prospects,
in many cases because, the supply of workers exceeds
available openings. Teachers will continue to face competi-
tion. as Will arfists, entertainers, and oceanographers. , t

Chart 2. The shift toward white-collar occupatliThs will continue thrfugh 1985..
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Table 1. Employment by major occupational group. 1978
and prilectod 1965

INombirriin thou:Inds)

herupaticin.I aroup
1 1976

employment

Prolected
1985

employment
Percent

change. -
1976-85

Number Portent Number Percent

Total 87,485 100.0 104,300 lotto 19.2

White-collar workers '43,700 49.9 010.353,5 22.4
Professional and

technical workers 13,329 15.2 15,800 154 18.2
Managers and

ad ministrators 9,315 10.6 11,300 10.8 21.0
Sales workers 5,497 6.3 6,400 8.1 16.6
Clerical workers.- 15,558 17.8 20,000 19.2 28.8

Blue-collar workers 28)958' 33.1 34,100 ,32.7 17.9
Craft and kindred

workers 11,278 12.9 111,700 13.2 21.6
0 peratives 13,356 15.2 15,600 15.0 16.9
Nonfarm laborers 4,325 4.9 4,800, 4.6. 11.3

Service workers . 12,005 13.7 14,800 14.2 23.4
Private household

workers 1125 1.3 900 .9 -18.8
Other service

workers 10,880 12.4 13,900
1,13.3

27.7

Far m workers .2,822 3.2 1,900 .1.8 -34.1

NOTE: Detail may not add to totals because of roundino

sm.

- Managers and administrators include workers such as
corporate executives, school and hospital administrators,
department =store mana,gers, and self-employed business
operators. This group is expected to increase from 9.3 to

911.3 million workers, or 21 percent. This rate of growth is
7 slightly lAter than that anticipated for total employment,

but tir share of jotal employment attributable to managers
and administrators should change only slightly, from 10.6
to 10.8 percent in 1985.

Changes in business size and organization have resulted
in differing trends for self-emplved and aalaried managers.
The number of self-employed managers wirl continue to
decline as many areas of 'business are increasingly domi-
nated by large corporations and chain operations. Super:
markets, corporately owned restaurants, and fast food
chains, to cite examples, win continue to restrict o'pportuni.

, ties for the self-employett. Requirements, for salaried
managers, on the other hand, will grow as management

specialists increasingly operate, corporate-owned establish-
ments and more technically trained managers adthinister
research anddevelopment programs. Some small retail trade
and business services establishments still will provide
opportunities- for self-employment, howetier. Rapidly
expandingaer.vice industries are expected tp offer more jobs
,for Managers than manufacturing industrieS, Which will
grow more slowly. .

Clerical. Workers make up both the largest and fastest
growing occupational group. Clerical employment is pro-
jected- to rise from 15.6 to 20.0 'million between 1976 ands
1485, or about 29 percent. The Clerical share of total
eMployment will increase from 17.8 to 19.2 percent during
this period.

Now developments in computers, office machines, and ,

dictation equipment .will affect euiploymentiu Vrioüs
occupations within this group. For example, the more
extensive use of computers to store information and for

payioll, and other clerical calculations will limit
employment opportunities for 'file clerks and office
machine operators while at the same time the need for
computer and peripheral equipment operators will increase.
Dictation machines will continue to adversely affect stenog- .

raPhers who ar,e not trained as court reporters. Tech,
nological innovations will not affecA many types of.clerical
workers whose jobs involve a high degree of personal
contact. Substantial growth is anticipated for secretaries,
typists, and receptionists as husiness services and medicai
and health care services exiird.

Sales workers are employed primarily in retail stores, 1-
manufacturing 'and wholesale firms, insurance companies,
and real estate agencies. Employment of this group is
expected to increase from 5.5 to 6.4 Million workers, oi 17'
percent, a. slower rate than for total employment. As a
result, the proportion of sales Workers to total employed
will decrease from 6.3 to 6.1 percent.

Much of the increase hi the number of sales workers will
result from expansion in the retail trade industry, which .

employs about one-half of,these. workers. The demand for
both full- and part-time sales workers in retail trade will
increase because a lrowing population creates demand for
more shopping centers and stores. Despite the widespread
use of laborsaving merchandising technt9ues, such ae self-
service and computerized- checkout procedures, suburban
expansioh a%d longer opeeating hours will cause employ-.
ment to joaAse.

Craft and kindred workers. Craft workers include a wide
variety of highly skiyalled workeirs, such as automobile
mechanics; carpenters1 electricianst ma,thinists, and tool-
and-die makers. Craft worker enii3loyent is expected to
increase from 11.3 to 13.7 million &ming the 1976-85
period, or about 22 percent. The craft 'share of total
employment will intrease slightly, from 12.9 to 13,2
percent.

Construction occupations and mechanics and repairers,
the two largest occupational categories within the craft
group, are expected to account-for atiout two-thirds of the
group's employment gain, and blue-collar supervisOrs and
metalcraft workers for most of the remainder.

Nearly all ponstruction trades ate expected to groW,
particularly cement misons, plumbers, structural metal
workers, roofers, and heavy equipment operators. The most
rapid increases will be for mechanics and repairers 'who



install, maintain, or repair, computers, office machines, air
conditioners:, filid radio and television sets.

In contrast, the long-run employment decline in the
railroad industry wilf lead to the decline; of some craft
occupations concentrated in that industry, such as railroad
and car, ;hue repairers. Similarly, very little growth is
anticipated li printing craft occupations because of ad-
vances in painting technology.

Operatives, the largest blue-collar group, Mein&
workers s'uch as asserublers, packers, truck and bus drivers.
and many types of machine operators. Employment of
Operatives is tied closely to the -production of goods,
because the majoritNy of these, workers arc employed in
manufacturing industries. The projected slow growth: of
msnufacturing, along with improved production processes,
will hold down the demand for these workers. Textile
operatives, such as spinners, knitters, and weavers, are
expected to decline as the textile industry uses tnore
machinery.

Outside of manufacturing. employment of most trans-
portation operatives, such as truckdrivers, route drivers', and
busdrivers will increase as the transportation industry.
grows. Employment o.f brake lid switch operators, how-
ever, is expected to decline aiOng with the decline of the
railroad industry.

limplOyment of,operatives is expected to increase from
13.4 to 15.6.million between 1976 and 1985, or about,1,7

'percent. The operative share of Jotal employment is
expected to declin,e slightly, from 1,5.2 to 15.0 percent.

Laborers (except farm) include workers such as garbage

.
Table 2. Projected employment and job openings,' by major occupational group, 1978-85

(Numbers in thpusands1

collectors, construction laborers, freight and stock handlers,
and lehicie Ashers and equipment cleaners. Employment
in this group isapxpected to grow only Slowly as machinery
increasingly replacts manual labor in construction and
manufacturing, the two largest industries employing thole
workers. For example, powet-driven equipment will handle
more and more materials in factorieS, warehouses; an4 on
construction sites, sal more plants will install integrated
systems to process and convey thaterials and equipment.
Between 1976 and 1985, employment of !laborers is
ekpected to rise from. 4.3 4.8 million, or about 11
percent. The propoltion of toted employment made up of
laborers will decline slightly, from 4.8 io 4.6 percent.

Service workers includi a wide range of workirs-fire-
lighted, janitors, cosmetologists, .private household work-
ers, and bartenders are a few examples. These workers,
:mostly employed in serVice-producing industries, make up

.. one of the fastest growing occupational groups. Factors
expected to increase the need fo}r' these workers are the
increasing demand for medical care; the greater need for
protective and cleaning services; and the more frequent use
of restaurants, beauty salons, and leisure services as incomes
rise. Employment, of private hOusetrold workers however
will continue to decline despite a rising demand for their
services because low' wages and the strenuous nature of the
work make this occupation unattractive to many people.

Between 1976, and 1985, employment bt service work-
ers is epected to increase from .12.0 to 14.8 million
,workers, or 2 3 percent. In contrast, private household
workers are projected to decline from 1.1 million to
900,000, or nearly 20 percent.

Occupational group
-

,

1976
employmen't
,

Projected
1985

employment
Percent
change

Openings, 1978-85

. Total Grovith Replacements

Total

White-collar workers
Professional and technical

woekers.
Managers and administrator&
Sales workers

-.Clerical workers

Blue-collar workers
Craft and,kindred workers
Operatives
Nonferm laborers

Service workers.
Private househotd workers
Other service workers

Farm workers

87,485

_43,700

13,329
9,315
5,497

15,558

28,958
11,278
13,356.
4,325

12,005
1,125

10,880

2,822 k

104,300

53,500

15,800
11,300
6,400

20,000

34,100
13,700
15,800
4,800

14,800
900

.

13,900

1,900

4

,-.

_

19.2

22.4

18.2
21.0

. 16.6
28.8

17.9
21.6
16.9
11.3

23.4
-18.8

27.7

-34.1
L... .

,

.

it

45,900

24,800

6,4 00
5,400
3,000

10,000

12,800
- 11,500

5,800
1,600

8,100s.
500

7,600

200,

16,800

9,800

2,400
2,000

900
4,500

5,200
2,400
2,300

500

2,800
-200

8,000

-1,000

29,100

15,000

3,900
3,400
2,100,
5,500

7,700
3,100
3,500
1,100

5,300
700

4,600

1,200
-

NOTE: listeil may not ad,d to totals because of rolnoina.
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Chart 3. Jobsoperfinge sr dshormlned`tiy rOplsosmint plus growth.
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Farm workers include farmers, farm operator and farm
laborers. Employment, on the farm has declined Of ecades
as the trend to fewer but, larger farms1 the use of mc e and
better machinerS/, and the development of new eds,
fertijizers, and pesticides/have increased farm productivity.
Developmeats in picking, packing, inspecting, and sorting
systems for fruits1 vegetables, and otter agricultural prod-.

ucts also are expected to reduce labor requirements in the
future. EMployment of farm workers is expected to decline
from 2.8 to 1.9 ration between 1976 and 1985, or slightly
more than One-third.

Job openings, 1970-85

Employment growth represents only part of the demand
for workers in an occupation. The need to replace wcitlars
,who dil or retire is expected to produce almost twice as
maitY openkgs as erployment growth.. As illustrated in
chart 3,' repfacements will be a more significant source of
'job opeqinn in every major occupational group and alio in
'many individual occupations. Table 2. presents 1976
,empley It data, projected 1985 employment, and ex-

.

-vected js openings through 1985, by major occupational

Bectiuse the transfer of workers among occupations is a

0

7

source of both job openings and new entrants to specific
occupations, information on transfers is critical Jo estimat-
ing future needs for new wOrkers. Data from occupational
mobility studies also can provide qualitative information
about opportunities for jobseekers. If most new entrants td
an Occupation are transfers and older workers, the occupa-
tion is not likely to present good opportunities for young
workers. By contrast, the data may identify occupations
where entrants ate mostly new entrants to the labor force.
Such occupations are likely to provide entry-level jobs for
young workers.

Because of its complexity, occupational mobility has
been one of the more difficult types of labor force behavior
Ao quantify. Its measurement requires (1) a longitudinal
data source tO identify labor force status and occupation of
individuals at two points in time and (2) a large sample to
provide reliable information by age and sex for relatively
detailed occupational categories..

Data collected in the 1970 Census of Population provide
a unique opportunity for analysis of occupational mobility
because they give not Only current labor force status and
occupation, but also work status and occupation in April
1965.'The resulting data base, though not without limita-
tions, is the most comprellrisive one available to measure,
changes in work staturand o cupatiOn over a specific time
period.



An analtsis of occupational demand and supply devel-
oped bit 't? BLS from Census data indicates that between
1965 and 1970 about one-third of all workers moved to a
different detailed occuWiahal category, creikting three
openings in the oc4upations they left for every two created
by workers who died or left the labor force. Transfers also
were a substantial proportion of .entrants to ocCupations
outnumbering new labor foirce entrants by 3 tb 2. BecaUSC
of, the magnitude of the movement of workers, the

'11

8

exclusion of occupational transfers ftom estimates of joh
openings old entrants is a serious limitation. A detailed
tiscusalop of the Bureau's analysis of the 'oensus data
appeari in the January 1977 Monthly Labor geview. .

'Ebixic Sommer* and Akin Eck, 'Th7cupitional Mobility in Ow
American. lbor Fortv," Monthly Labor Review,)wn. 1977 pp.
)19.

f
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Chapter 3. Occtipational Training.

The potential supply ,of workers for 'any occupation
consists of persons currently employed in that field, plus
individuals from other sources. They may be graduates of .
programs specifically designed to train workers for the
occupation, or graduates of training programs for related
fields. They may be persons who posseis the necessary
qualifications but who'are employed in other occupations,
unemployed, or not in the labor force. They also iritay be
persons who will immigrate.

- To deterMine supply. one must know mit only the
number of persons who would fall in each category, but
also the pwortton who actually will seek jobs in the
occupation. In general, far more data are available on the
number completing formal training programs thim on any
other ceinponent of supply.'

The supply of physicians, for example, can be gauged
with Borne confidence. Entry is limited to graduates of U.S.
medical schools and qualified immigrants, and virtually all
graduates mid qualified, immigrants become physicians.
Therefore, only projections of medical school graduates
plus projections of qualified immigrants are needed to
specify supply. Good data are avaibible on medical degrees
granted in the past, and M.D. degrees are projected through
fairly reliable methods. Good historical data on imniigrant
physicians also are available on, which to base projections.

There are several other occupaions tot-which sufficient
data are available 'to specify future supply, but the

estimates must be used cautiously because some of the
components of supply are difficult to project. For example,
in engineering, the primary source of supply is new
graduates of engineering schools and historical data on
degrees granted are available on which to base degree
projections. Suffitiient -data also are available to develop
estimates of the proportion (Arnow graduates who can be
expected to enter engineering. In the past,however, a large
number of workers' also have entered engineering from
other sources, including new college graduates with degrees
in related 'fields such as mathematics and the physical
sciences, transfers from other occupations, and immigrants.
Prospective, supply from these sources can be projected
based on past trends, but because the number of entrants
depend; on the relative wages among related occupations
and the availability of jobs in engineering versus related
fields, accurately estimating this component of supply is
very difficult.

°A 'itetaiied discussion of occupational supply is presented ir
pco.national Apply. BLS Bulletin 1816.

For Many other Occupations that require formal train-
ing, adequate analyses of aupply are impoasible iince only
limited data on training completions ahd entry rates are
available. Usually, these '''occupations can be filled by
workers from many different training programs, and a
significant portion of tiaining takes place on the job.
Among this group are many professional and administrative
fields, such as marketing and personnel work, and most
skilled craft occupations, such Is carpenters and television
and radio repairers.

6. 'Finally, there are many (Fcupations for which compre-
w hensive supply, analyses ammeaninilless befause, in compar-

ison to the number of job oeenings available, many workers
possess entry level skills. Exenples of these Sccupations are
remptionist, retail clerk, and assembler.

This 9apter presents information on one component of
supplystructured training programs. It 'describes current
programs and highlights enrollment and completion data
for each. Detailed estimates are presented in 4ppend1x C.
Training programs discussed are:

Public vocational education
Private vocational education
Employer training
Apprenticeship programs
Federal employment and trj,inlng programs
Armed Forces training
Home study schools
Community and junior colleges
Colleges and universities

,a1

Public vocationai education

4

Vocational education in the public schools originated
with the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917. Subsequent legislation
included the George-Barden Act (1941), which called for
expanded occupational training and increased expenditures
for vocational education; the Vocational Education Act of
1963, which provided for research and construction for the
first time; and the Vocational Education Amendments of

- 1968, which added new programs and money while
- changing the philosophical emphasis of vocational edu-

cation to focus on the needs of individuals rather than on
specific occupational areas. The 1963 law and its 1968
amendments not only provided for increased enrollments
and expenditures but improved the quality and expanded
the scope of vocational programs. Further amendments in
1976 set up improved data collection systems for voca-
tional education .

9



Vocational education is conducted on three levels
secondary, postsecondary, and Adult vocational and tech-
nical programs. Secondary vocational education is provided
tp high school students as part of the curriculum and
includes academiess well as vocational courses. Pistselond .
ary vocational education is intended for persons who have
completed, or left high ,school and includes those who are
enrolled in programs leading to an associate or other degree
below the baccalaureate. Adult vocational and technical
programs retrain as well as update arid improve skills of
persons already in the labor force.

Lrypes of training available.. Originally, vocational educati4b
emphasized agricultural and trade and industrial education.

h

1t preSent it also includes areas such as distribution, health,
me economics, and office and technical occupations.

Other programs that are, offeied, suclr as consumer and
home mak* training and industrial arts, do not lead
directly to an occupational skill. Special eocational pro-
grams for the disadvantaged and handicapped also are
provided.

Curriculums generally prepare trainees foi specific oc-
cupations. Table 3 records ampks of instruOional pro--
grams related to job titles in le Dictionary of Occupational
Titles.

Itnrollments. Vocational education grew rapidly afteg the
Vocation4 Education Act of 1963, and further growth
took-plaCe 1.ter passage of the 1968 amendments (table 4)..
Enrollments in federally aided vocational-technical edu-
cation programs in 1976 totaled 15.1 million persons,
including 1.4 million disadvantaged and nearly 285,000
.handitapped. Of the minim- vocational areas leading to an
occupational skill. the largest'enrollments were, in the office
and the trades and industry groups, which enrolled 3.1
million .-each (table 5). Programs With the larAt enroll-
ments in 1976 were: Stenography, secretarial, and related
skills (7lX),0(X)); typing and related skills (656,0(X)); tiling
and office machines (593,000); agricultural productim
(575,000); and accounting and computing (512,000).

("ompletions and placements. Of the nearly 2,150,000
persons completing programs during'1976, about 1,184,000'

'or 55 percent were available for employmentl Followup
studies of graduates indicate that of those available for
employment or placement, 64.4 percent were employed
full time in the field in which they trained or in a related
field, 25.3 percent obtained other employment,and 10.3
percent were unemployed. Of the remaining 966,000
completing programs, about 25 percent were not available
for placement (many continued their schooling), and 20
percent did not report or their status was unknown.'

'Summary Data, 1/vostkmal Education, Fiscal Year 14)76 (U.S
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Education
Bureau of Occupational and Adult tducation, January 19711.)
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Private vocational education

In. the 1975-76 academic year, there were about 7,500
private vocational schools, according to the National Center
for Education Statistics (table 6). The largest enrollments
were in business/office schools, cosmet4gy/barber
schools, vocational/technical schools, and trade schools.

About two-thirds of the 1,500 prigate vocational schools
enrolled fewer .than 100 students .1n. ib'ouk 175 different
program areas. Sonic business schools offer slitrithand,
typing, stenography, and fundavientals of actiotin ling rind
'computing operations, while others offer only a ispecialized
area. Trade schools offer viany diversetcouises, front air
conditioning installation and repair to welding and cutting
operations. Programs tn other types of ypeariona1 and
technical schools also. cover a broad range, including dental
assisting, commercial inlot training, and faillion designing.

Table 3. examples of curricalumt offering training for
-specific occupations

Major vocational area Instructional program, cfccupational title

griculture. Agricultural mechanics
-... ,

Farm equipment
,

Soil
mechanic

Soil conservationist
Forestry Forest aid

Distribution . Floristry Floral designer
Distributive services Purchasing agent

1 ' Recreation and Recreation director

Health

tourism

Dental assistant 1' Dental assistant
Medical lab misting Medical lab assistEnt

. Occupationai therapy Occupational therapy
aide

Home eimiomics . Care and guidance of Child care attendant
,

,

children
Food management,

production, and
services

CoOk .

Office..4 ,.. Peripheral equipment HIgh-speed printer
Operator operator

Secretaries Legal secridary

NI: Quality cogtrol clerk Claim examiner

Technical.. ... Commercial pilot Commercial airplane
training pilot

Electronic technology Electrical technician
Sceentific don. Priegrammer,

,

processing 'engineering and
scientific

Trades and industry... Body and fender repair Automobile body
,

Aircraft operation
repairer

Flight engineer
Product design Industrial designer

SOURCE: Vocational Education and Occupations, 0E80061
(U,S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of
Education; and U.S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administra-
tion), July ,rk
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As an indication of the popularity of certain vocational Tsble 5. Enrciihnents in public vocational education, by
education programs and !the extent to Aich they were
affered during 1975-76, nearly one-third of the 173
program offerings were in the eight fields shown below:

hvgPam Nwnber offered
s'osmotology
Commercial pilot
Nursing (all types)
Secretary
Auto mechantc (all types)
Accounting/bookkeeping
Rodiologic technology
Data processing

2,2.90
1,29.2
1,142

149 2

736
662
609
567

Enrollments. Private vocational education courses are classi-
fied. (iv analytic purposes, into seven ateas similar to those
used for public vocational education programs: Agribusi-
ness, distribution,. health, home economics, office, ,tech-
Incal. and trades and industry. In 1075-76, slightly more
than 30 percent of al1) 'students in private vocational
education were in trades add industry programs, another 30
percent were in office training, and about 14 percent were
in teclutical occupation prop ams Old 7).

Private vocational education 'programs with the largest
enrollments during the 1975-76 school year were: ('os-
metology (89,160) and stenography, secretai ial,.and related
occupatioT (79,7CR)). (See appenditx table C-R lot (urther
detail.)

thrripktions. The tatio of completions to enrollments
varies considerably among programs. Several programs, foi

Table 4. Enrollments in public vocational
level, fiscal years 1963-7p

"--major vocational education area, fiscal year 1976

Votational'education area Number
Percent
stribution

Totee 15,133.322 100.0

Agri.Olisiness
peartbUtion

1,059,717
900,604

7.0
6.0

Health 184,904 4.5

Holm, economics 471,289 3.1

Office 3,114,692 20.6

Technical 484,807 3.2
Trades end industry... 3,109,950 78.6
Consumer and homemaking 3,515,042 23.2
Special program:2 2,004,858 13.2

' Unduplicated total.
'Includes prevocational, prepostsecondary, remedial, industrial

arts, volunteer firefighters, and other programs not elsewhere Classi-

fied.

SObRCE: U.S. DepotThent of Health. Education. end Welfare.,
Office of Education. Bureau,e1 Occupational and Adult Education.

example, cosn o gy, commercial pilot trainin$ truck
driving, and mortuar science, generally record far more
than one-half of enrollees completing the program. Some
programs gaduate as few as one-sixth of enrollees, but
these are in The minority. [Alail tin job placements for
students completing private vocational education programs
is not availabk.-

'Employer training

education. by Many companies in private industry have developed
educational training programs to meet their various business
needs. Generally theses,programs serve three purposes: (t)
To train new employees, (2) to improve the performance ofFiscal year

-

Total' . Secondary
Post-

seconder ,
duit

,

1963 4,217,.198 1,950,016 144,060 2,123,122
1964 4,566,390 2,140,756 170,8 2,254,799
1965 ' 1,430,611 2,819,250 20 , 1 2,378,522
1966 A 6070,059 3,048,248 442,097' 2,530,712
1947 . . 2 7,047,501 3,532,823 499,906 2,941,109
1968 2 7,533,936 3,842,896 592,970 2,987,070
1969 7,979,366 4,079,395 706,085 3,050,466
1970 8,793,960 5,114,461 1,013,426 2,666,083
1971 10,495,41-1 6,494,641 1,140,943 2,859,827
1972 11,602,144 7,231,648 1,304,092 3,066,404
1973 12,072,445 7,353,962 1,349,731 3,368,752
1974 13,555,639 8,433,750 1,572,779 3,549,111
1975 ... ..... 15,340,426 9,426,376 1,889,946 4,024,104
1976 15,133,322 8,860,947 2,202,800 4,069,575

Unduplicated total.
'Includes enrollments in special needs.: orogrems as follows:

1965, 25,638; 1986, 49,002; 1967, 73,663;1968, 111,000; 1969,
143,420.

SOURCE: Summary Data, Vocational Education, Fiscal Veers
1963.76 (U.S. Department of H idth, Education, and Welfare, Office
of Education, Bureau of OccupatioAl and Adult Education).

II

employees, in their present jobs, and (3) to prepare

employees for new jobs and responsibilities.
Training varies among occupations. Skilled and send-

skilled occupations have three on-the-job training paths
apprenticeship, structyred on-the-job instruCtion, and learn-
ing by doing. Structured instruction pay range frOm
scheduled training conducted by designated instructors to
Periodic training from supervisors and fellow employees.
Unstructured training often involves simple directions on
how to perform a routine task on a machine; further skills
then are acquired or developed at the employee's initiative.

White-collar employees also may receive structured
training. In larger companies, structured training usually
consists of "in-house" programs that offer courseS eithei
during or after working hours. These courses noripally are
designed to meet specific company needs.

In addition, companies may allow employeei to enroll in
college or _university courses. For example, under the
tuition-aid program, employees may be Partially ot fully
reimbursed for job-related courses taken after working



f Table 6. Numbs* of privet* postesoondary schools with
000upationel programs, and full- and rttime onsiblIments
by tysit of school; 1975-76

Type of school I
Number

of
schools

Total' 7,509

Vocational/technical 603
Technical institute 172
Business/office 1,220
Cosmetology/barber 2,325
Flight 1,361
Trade 701

Hospiel 897'
Other 230

SOURCE: U.S. Delartment

411111111111=

Enrollments Ith ands/

Total

930.7

127.7
'150.6
338.4
132.1
67.4

123.5
61.3
29.7

full time

669.9

82.2
37.0

252.8
' 110.0

12.7
95.5
60.8
18.9

(Nat time

238.9

41.3
13.7
72.1
'21.1
53.4
2

.5
10.8

of Health, Education, and Welfare
National Center tor Education Statistics.

limns. Occasionally, employees are ivrinitted to take
outside vow tiCs on co Mpa 11 yorpf! Of even to arrairge fOr
extend4educatiollal leaves orabsence.

Limited data indicate that compaiiies re education and
training. programs quite extensively. In a 1975 survey of
firms with 500 oi more employees, the (,onference BOard'

-found that of the 32 million employed, 4.3 million
pafficipatod in "in-nouse- 'company programs and 1.25
million were in tuition-aid programs. Although firms with
fewei than 5(X) employees often do not have the resources
to develop "in-house" programs, tuition-aid programs are
not uncommon among thew companies.

The lack of data on employer trainigg hinders detailed
analysis of occupational training and supply, however. The
BLS, with,the supPort of the Employment and Training
Administration, conducted a pilot survey In 1970 to telt
Qie feasibility of collecting data on occupational training in
selected industries, and to deterniine the best method of
collecting such data.' The results encouraged the Bureau,
with further support from the Enialoyment and Training
Administration, to conduct a nationwide, full-scale mail
survey of employel training in neatly 5,000 establishments
in 1975 and early 1976, The resulting, report, published in
1977, describes the- characteristics of occupational training
provided by eryloyers fOr 14 selected occupations in four
metalworking industries.'

Sey.mour Lusierman, Education In Industry, Report 719 (blev

York, The Conference Board, Inc., 1977).

"The BIS Pilot Survey of Training in Industry," Monthly Labor
Review, Feb. 1974, pp. 26.32.

' Chmpational 7).aining in Selected Metalworking Industries: A
Report on a Survey of Selected Occupations, 1974, BLS Bull.
1976/ETA R&D Monograph S3, (US. Department of Labor, Bureau
of Labor Statistics anti Employment and Training Administration,
1977).

V )
Although norrow in scope, the study preeents character

istics of training programs never before documented, alontr
with enrollment and completion data. Somalhighlights from
the BLS/ETA training survey folloW:

1 Only 15 percent of all establishments in the tour
metalworking industries selected provided structured
occupational trainiqg in the 14 occupations studied:

2. Establishments with 1,000 employees or more ac-
counted for 44 percent of all enrollments in struc-
tured traiAing.

3. About 71 percent of all structured traiig was
conducted to qdalify employees for wqrk in an
occiglation whereas 29 percent was to improve
cu'rreriT Job skills.

4. More than two-thirds of all structured occupational
t raining was provided on the job.

5. Establishments provided training primarily because
they felt job skills could best be taught in their own
training programs and because employees' enclition
or training was inadequate.

6. Fmployeer interest in an occupation was the primar
factor used to select emplryees for training.

Apprenticeship programs

Training authorities generally recommend apprenticeship
as the best way to acquire all-round proficiency in a craft.
Most apprenticeships range from 1 to 5 years, depending
upon the particular trade involved. The programs involve....1
planned on-the-jdb training and experience, with instraczi
tion and required supervision, combiry'd 'with techniral
studies in subjects related to the trade. Masikly of a
particular trade requires: (1) Learning the skills of the
trade; (2) perfecting the use of each specific skill; and (3',

Tabl? 7. Enrollments and completions in priv.aa post
secondary schools with ocbupational programs, by program,
1975-76

a

[Numbers in thousands)

Program

Enrollments Compl etions

Number Percent- Number Percent

Total 638.5 100.0 347.7 100.0

Agribusiness 2.5 .4 2.0 .8
Distribution 57.2 9.0 44.8 12.9
Health 94.0 14.7 48.6 14.0 -
Home economics 1.7 .3 .2 .1

204.5 32.0 90.9 28.1.,Office
Technical 72.5 11.4 38.8 11.2
Trades and industry 206.1 32.3 122.4 35.2

12

NOTE: Dstall may not add to totals because of round ng.

SOURCE: U.S,,Dspartment of Heidth, Education, and Welfare,
National Center fer Education Statistics.
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bringing each skill up to the speed and accuraiy requlied of
the lob. a

Many apprenticeship programs, have comnuttees of
employers and local trade unions that interview applicants,
review the apprentice's progress, and determine when
apprenticeship has been completed satisfactorily. Many pro-
grams are' registered with Federal or State apprenticeship
agencies, but sponsors are not required to reipiter their pro-
grams. No estimate is available of the number of appren-

\ tites in programs that are not registered..

The. Department of Labor's IA &eau of Apprenticeship
and Training (iAT) registers, but does not finance, appren-
ticeship programs. BAI provides technical assistance and
nipport to State apprentieesyp agencies and to employers
and unions in establishing and maintaining apprenticeship
programs. In addition, HAT maintains records of new
registrations, completions, and cancellations of apprentice-
ships for each apprenticeable trade by State.

Of the 49,447 registered apprenticeship completions in
1976, about \,9 percent were in construction trades, I I

percent in metalworking, 3 percent in printing, and the
remaining 28 percent in a miscellaneoUs trades category.
(See, appendix tables C-I and ('-4.) Although the steady
growth' of apprentimship registrations which took place in
the 1960's has not continued in the 1.970's (table 8),
apprenticeship training continues to be important to
employers, unions, and governmenet policy planners.

.Although apprenticeship cancellations represent a poten-
\ tial loss of highly trained workers, many dropouts eventual-

ly \become skilled cratt workers througb less structured
means. In many instances, parutularly when jobs me4'
plentiful, apprentices drop theii appientkeship in favor of
marking a skilled worker's wage immediately. When the job
nalket is depressed, they are more likely to complete their
a )ment keships.

Federal employment and training programs

The Federal Government 'has conducted structured
employment and training programs since the enactment of
the. Manpower Development and Training Act (MDTA) of
1962. With the passage of the Comprehensive Employment
and 'Training Act (CETA) of 1973, programs were decen-
tralized. Although the Federal Government has retained a
few programs, such as the Work Incentive (WIN) Program,
most Federal employment and training funds now are
distributed to State and local governments, along with the
responsibility for planning and managing these programs.

Apprentke Registration Octions, by Regton and State (annual)
may be obtained from Division of Reporting Operations, Employ-
ment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor',
Washington, D.C. 20210. In addition, the annual Employment and
Thsining Report of the President contains tabulation of the
training status of registered apprentices.

13

Comprehensive kmploppent and Mining Act. Under the
Compreh nsjve Employment and Training Aut, all States,
cities, an countie idi populations of 100,000 or inure
receive Federal igj its to run comprehensive employment
and training progra is in their localities. Sonic smaller ullits
and rural arsairbalso qualify for Federal allocations, In fiscal "
year 1977, about 446 eligible units called prime sponsors
received 'funds to provide iome of the services Dr to
contract with other.. The amount each prime sponsor
receives is based 4 n its current porlation, unemploy-
ment rate, training needs, and number of economically
disadvant aggk persons.

To receive yederal , fund's, every eligible sponsor, n Mai
submit a comprehensive plan describing its ar: a, the ser'ikes
to be provided, and persons to be served. To the maximum
extent feasible-, employment and training selvices, incluoing
the development of job opportunities and placement in
public service jobs, are provided for unemployed, undei-
employed, and economically disadvantaged persons.

t
Every State and area that operates a comprehensive

employment development program must have a plaOning
council whose members represent clients, laboi, business,
education, community organization. the employment serv-
ices, training agencies, and, Where appropriate, agriculture. (-
The councils help governments decide on the services
needed and check on program operations.

In fiscal year 1977, CETA served about 2.5 million
individuals, not counting nearly a million youth in subsi-
dized summer jobs. About 22 percent received classroom
training, 13 percent obtained oe-the-job training, 35 per-
cent were in public service employment, and 23 percent
were provided work experience. The remaining 7 percent
received a variety or, services designed ato improve their
employability, t

Unfortunately, under this decentralized system, national
data such ,as completions ate not available: However, State
and local area data may be available from prime sponsors.

Work Incentive (WIN) Program. The Work Incentive (WIN)
Program helps employable recipients of,Aid to Families
with Dependont.,Children (AFDC) get and keep jobs. WIN,
created by 1967 amendments.toe the Social Security tkct,
was signOficantly changed by 1971 amendments. The
revised pFogram has been referred to as WIN 11.

WIN, which is administerea jointly by the Department
of Labor and the Department of Health, Education, arid
Welfare through State employment services and welfare
agencies, provides job development services and referrals
and helps to find employment, subsidizes employment , and
provides limited training and supportive services, as needed,
to registrants. _

After registrants are interviewed to determine their job
potential and needs, an employability plan is started to
identify services and activities they need to get jobs. WIN
tries to place people in unsubsidized jobs. Of the 1,060,700
registrants during the 1977 fiscal year, about 272,000
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Table 8. Training status of,registerid apprentices in attired. 1880-78

Year

1960
1961
1962
t963
1964 ,
1065
1966
1967.
1968
1969

1970
19/1
1972
1973
1974.
1975
19/6

N*.

In training at j
beginning

of year

172,161
161,128

155,649
158,887
163,318

170,533
183,955
207,511
207,517
237,996

2 269,626
3 278,451

247,840
243,956
280,965

2 284,562
2 265,647

p rentice actions durilviser
New registre

tions end
reinstatements

54,100
119,482.
55,590
57,204
59,960

.68,507
85,031
97,396

111,012
123,163

10b,779
78,535

103,527
133,258
112,830

83,018
88,418

I Includes voluntary quits, layoffs, discharges, out.of -State trans-
fart; upgrades within certain trades, and suspensions or interruptions
for military service.

1 Reflects changes or revisions in the reporting system from

wet e placed in unsubsidired lobs and more.than 150,000 in
Work and tiaining pi ogranis.

st
Job (iwps. The Joh Corps assists ytTlith between lb and 21
years of age. mostly schtlol dropouts, who have poor
educational records and who are "economically disadvan-
taged," to become moretemployable and. productive. The
program provides basic educational and vocational skills as
well as social skills and counseling, Medical, dental, and
whet support. The Job Corps differs from other Federal
employment programs in that centers provide residential
living 24 hours a day, 7 days a- week. Centers vary in
enrollment from 150 to 2,300 Altd serve men, women, m
both; they may be urban or rural,.

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, about 64,10C
corps members in 60 f-onterti in 31 States and Puerto Rico

icceiveu training. among nelda ot training were clerical-
sales, services, forrstry-farming, food serVice, ituto and
machine repair, construction trades, electrical appliance
repair, industrial producpOn, traniportation, and health
occupations. Approximately 43,100 trainees lef the pro-
gam during the fiscal year, of .whom about423,400 were
completers. During the same period approximately 18,400
completers were reported, to be available for placement.
About 12,350 (67 percent) obtained job placements; about
5,250 were placed in their field IVIntt of the remainder
received school or military placement. Training completions
in specific fields are recorded in appendix table C-1.
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Completions Cancellations'

31,727 33,406
28,457 26,414
26,918 26,434
26,029 26,744
25,744 27,001

24,917 30,168
26,511 34,964
37,299 47,957
37,287 43,246
39,64d 117,561

45,102 53,610
42,071 43,104
53,059 56,750
43,580 49,860
46,454 56,292
45,765 55,338
49:447 49,650

previous year.

SOURCE: LES.
and Training.

in training at
end

of yin

161,128
155,649
158,887
163,318
170,533

183,955
207,511
220,151
237,9913

273,952

279,693
274,024
264,122
283,774
291,049
?66,477
254,968

Department of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship

Ar mod Forces training

The Armed Forces are among the NatiiVi's largest

sources of trained workers.. Of the five categories of
military training programs-recruit, specialized skill, officer \
acquisition, professional development, and tlight--the most
important in .numbers and influence is specialized skill
training. lf provides military personnel 'with skills for
'technical jobs such as radio 'communication adl aircraft'
engine repair, and for administrative and service-related
specialties such as clerical work and military police-duty.

The impact of specialized skill training is clearly re-
flected by the occupational distribution of the Armed
Forces. The number of enlisted personnel in each of the
nine Major occupational groups on September 30, 1977,
was as follows:

Infantry, gun crews: and seamanship specialists 259,647
Electronic equipment repairers 164,162
Cotnmunications and intelligence specialists 148,977
Medical and dental specialists' 78,690
Other technical and allied specialists 36,731
Functional support and administration 265,674
Electrical/mechanical equipment repairers 340,936
-raft workers 71,897
Service and supplY handlers 161,60f

This tabulation shows that the skill's of enlisted person-
nel are concentrated in the mechanical and technical areas.
Thus, the military serviees are potentially a major source of



trained eivilnin wot kets in these fields. (See appendix table
C-6 for (til (het detail.) to

Although many membets of the Armed Knees acqUire
valuable skills thning then military set vice, it is difficult to
detet 'lune flow the Alined Fot ces list lug the hanstetability
of then skills to civilian hie. An employet interytrwing a
Navigatioll/Bontbmg It tiii l- and Flight Simulatot Special-
1st, .fot example, may never suspect that the skills necessary

closely related totot this set Vice OCCUralton
needed ele010HICS leduiloaus

Recently, the Aunty, Navy. and Mat me Coips, in concert
with the Bineau ot Applenticeship and Tutining, have
established iegisteied appienticeship pt ogtams lot imi
farmed peisonnel. ()tis occupations that are compat able 01
identical to civilian occupations are tegisteted, however.
Individuals pal licipating in a plop am locoid then hollts of
training and woil. assignment's m a. logbook that documents
then se! vice experience. Me logbook thus becomes woof
of then piogtess in the appienticeship plogiain and can be
presented to an emplt)yel. labor union, or joint apptent tee.
ship ct innuttee when they Apply Itu a lob.

mo i set vice peisonnel .ate not in an apprenticeship
pogiai howover, l'o aid in "lianslating- militaty job
lilies, the Pep:1111mm ot Defense, Office of the Assistant
Sectelaty of Defense lot Manpowet and ,Reset ye Affaits,
has compiled a two,section Militaiy-Civilian Joh Cot
ability Manual. 'Hie rust section !elates milita
specialties by service branch eithei "highly" ot "substantial!

civihan occupations. A second section:essentially the
inveise of the Inst. relates civilian lob Categories to military
speoiathes. Although intended as a guide lot employets and
vocattonal counselors in job placement for the veteran, the
manual can seive as a useful tool lot occupational analysis

Home study schools

Home study (coirespon(lence) schools provide many
individuals with all alternative .111CIOS of education and
training. Courses vai y III length. skill level, and degree of
specialization and emphasize vocational, academic, or
simply personal enrichment .

In 1976, ahOut 3.5 tullhiotu Students were enrolled m
home study courses, according to the National Home Study
Council (NIIS('). The majority, 1.4 million students, were
enrolled in Federil Government and military programs,
while 1,2 million tok courses offered by schools accred-
ted by the National Home Study Council. Most of the

remaining home study students were enrolled in programs
otTered by colleges. universities, and religious organizations.

Information on home study is scarce. Few comprehen
sive studies have been completed that provide a basis for a
thorough analysis of past trends in enrollments, completion
-ites, and the usefulhess of these cotirses in careet

development. But the limitod information indicates that the
otemand for home study- has grown considerably over gu
NISt decade and is expected to continue because it is

1

convenient and relatively 14-i..ost 'method diobtaining new
knowledge ot skills.

Community and iunior collegis

Since the turn (Abate century, community and junior
c011eges lukve become an integral part of the American
educational system, Ut Ignually, these schools set ved prima-
rily 'as an it srinediate step foi students between high
school and a 4-xear. college. Over the years, however,
providing vocational !tabling foi technical anksenliproles-
sional jobs has become equally important..

Most community and junior opileges oriel 3 wide variety
of coutses and programs. Arts and science programs offer
general educational background fot s udents -planning to
transfer to a 4-year college. Students specializing in a

pat ticular field may egroll in vovational oi occupational
curriculums such as dental hygiene ot banking and finance,
typically lasting about 2 ye.ins, for which a Mudd/ft usually'
ruceives an associate &glee. According to the American
Association of Comtnunity and Juniot Colleges, the number
of schools in operation grew about 82 percent between
1960 and 1977, and cm ollments increased to over 6 times
then 1960 level.

.Each year graduates of ,coninamity and junior colleges
add substantially to ,the supply of workers entering the
labor fot ce. According to recent sin veys,9 the number of
associate degree's and other awards granted below the
baccalaureate has increased ttemendously during the
19707s. About 423,00 awads were granted in academic
year 1975-76, an increase of 8.8 percent over the previous
year and 54.6 per .!tit* over 1971-72. Awards in occupa-
tional curriculums, 'constituting 57.5 percent Of all awards
granted in 1975-76, have risen the most in recent years.
(Appendix table (7-5 provides occupational curriculum data
only.)

Unfortunately, projections of4degrees awinded below tne
baccalaureate are not available. Because comMunity and
junior colleges can quickly adjust their programs' to mei(
new employment situations and student interest, radical
changes in enrollments in particular curriculums can and do
take place itat a short period of time. For this reasot , reliable

9 The Ilighei Education General Information Survey (HIEGIS) of
the National Center for Education Statistics (NOSS) provkles annual
data on'associate degrees MI other awards below the baccalaureate,
including those granted by 4-year txilleges. Generally, 2-year colleger
have awarded about 85 percent of these degrees. Unfortunately,
only some of the data cvllected by NCES can be used.-to estimate
the number of new gra.duates entering specific occupations, because
many categories are too broad to alio* for meaningful estimates.
For example, to estimate the tmmber of 2-year graduates qualified
to become cosmetologists, the personal serviok technologies cate-
gory must be broken down into its more spe fic omponents,
which cannot be clone from the data now available



degree projections based on past tren
lions aie difficult to make. Without
critical, component is missing for t

rid future eXpeilte-
se pmjectkins, a

e development of
employinent outlook for specific occupations. Sole infor-
nuition on future emollments may be obtamed.from State
and local c v and Minor college administrators.

Colleges and universities

Colleges and univem sit it's set ve many pm poses, inclumng
individuals with specific occupationat training. A

college educa lion pi ovides the necessary backwund to
einem fields such as engmeeiing, taw, business, the humani-
ties, and the na t niiiksciences.

'The length .01 a college education depends on the
student's Intel ests and cat eet goals. Most students seek
emplo cut aftei kthlaniing a bachelor's degree, which
usually requites '4 yeais. "Those who wish to qualify for
pos s iequiring mole specialized knowledge o. t t..en cOn-

ic t hen -st udy. . Mastei 's, doc tom ate , and tim st, professional

'glee plogfanp iequne sev al additional yeais of study
aftei the bachelor's' dew. Occasionally, these programs
accept student's aftei 2 or years of undergraduate work.

College and univeisity enrollments increased steadily
during the 1950s and 196Ws, bin the rate of increlik
slowed in the cal ty 1070's mid enrollments declined slightly
ill rile fall of I 97 b (4.4Sgle 9). Although no iingle factor was
rewonsible for this decline, the tight job minket for college
graduates and .the expectation it would continue surely,
influenced the deosions of many students.

Famed 'degrees ine closely related to enro nents. The
numbei of degiees, conferred by 4-year in utions has
increased throughout the 1900's and 19 7 O's. During the
1975-76 academic year in the 50 States and the District of

Columbia, 9 25.7 46 persons earned bachelor's dogrel's,
62,649 earned first professional degrees, 31 1,77 1 earndd
master's degrees, and 34,064 earned doctorates. The 1976
decline in enrollnients may be, refletted in a decline in the
number of earned degrees in future years.°

-

Entry rates. Projections of ,degrees by curriculum play a
vital part in Atknating employment prospects in specific
Occupatiotts.'Sin& many graduates dti not pursue careers in
their field of study, however, projections alone wienot '
provide an accurate estimate of future supply. For this
reason, entry rates Must be developed that indicate the
probability that a college graduate who .majors An a
particular subject area enter a specific occupation.
These entry rates are calculated from followup studies
ronducted 'during or after training and generally include
data on field of study and intended or current occupation.

Studies have Shown that the proportions of graduates ot
occupationally oriented programs directly entering related

I oln addition to collecting current data, the NCES sannuilly
develops I 0-year krojections of enrollments and degrees granted by
curriculum at theltaccillatuttate level aftd above. Projections, along
with a discussiort of the projection methodology, ye published by
the NCES in PrNections o h'ducation Statistics to 1985-86 (NCES

41 77-402). Projections of total degrees over rho 1976-86 period are
presented in tho section of -chapter 4 dealing with the outlook for
college graduates, and projections by field are presented in the
individual occupations discussed in chapter 4.

The Bureau of Health Manpower within the Health kilsouroes
Administjation, U.S. Public Health Service, U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, has collected training data health
manpower and developed projections of ampletions of formal
training programs for a number 'of health-related occupations.
Several of these projections are included in discusaions of individual
health occtittationt in chapter 4.

Table 9. Enrollments in 4-year institutions of higher education, and earned.clagrees, by level,
in the 50 States 'and the District of Columbia, 1965-66.to 1970-7 7

Academic year Total
enroll entsI Bachelor's

1965-66 4,74 912 520,923
66-67 2 5,064, 00 558,852
67-68 2 5,398, . 632,758
68-69 5,720,795 729,071
69-70 6,028,002 792,656
70-71 6,357,679 830,730
71-72. 6,462,733 887,273
72-73 6,549,073 922,362
73-74 6,590,023 45,776
74-75 6,819,735 922.933
75-76 7,214,740 925,746
76-77 7,128,916 2 919,677

I Fall of academic year.
2Estimated.
3Preliminary.
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-First
professional

Earned degrees

Master's
octo s except

first professional

30,124
31,895
33,939
35,114
34,578
37,946
43,411
50,018
53,816
55,916
62,849

364,386

140,548
157,707
178,749
193,759
2118,291
230,509
251,633
263,371
277,033
292,450
311,771

3317'4164

18,237',
21,617
23,089
26,188
29,866
32,107
33,363

'34,777
33,816
34,083
34.064

333,232

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, National Center for Education Statistics.

4\
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occupations tend to be very high, particularly if .training
takes a number of years:For uample, almostPOO percent
of-medical school gradmates enter cine and about tO
*cent of engineering school paduato enter engiveriny.
However4 foriiiany liberal arts gradrites, whose tratning is
less occupationally oriented, entry rates into occupations
related to a jollege major are substantially lower. This isiespecially n u at the bachelor's direr level sirqs migy
graduates ent prOfessional scifool, teaching, or ceupa-
tions where a college degree in any oue of a number of
fields may be adequate preparation.

('omprehensive- tollowup_ data on tollege students are
availabk from the American Council on Fducation (ACE)
surveys of college freshnien in 1961 and 1966. The I (,)61
coholt u Tded o I 27 ,(XX) freshmen, of whonia sample
was resin yed in 19hh and .-1V7t.. The 1066 cohort

1
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included 254,000) freshmen surveyed'at college entry, Of
thiim a saople of b0,(XX) was resurveyed in 1971. The .

srveys asked questions on high school and college edu-
cation, including major of bachelor's and higher degrees
received, current employment and, occupational status,
work activity, and type of employer. These 'longitudinal
data allow analysis of occupational entries and career
development over the decade after college-entry. Numerobs'
studies based on -the ACe surveys have been publisheit, and
the ULS has developed entry rates for specific occupations
horn the survey data.

Additional fillowup studies of college ,students and
graduates are available from surveys conducted ,by .college
placement offices, professional socidies, and ,other organ-
itations., Most of.t hese data are limited to graduates from a,

single institution or field, a
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Chapter 4. Relating Training to Occupational Needs

Pitt chapter presents projections of job openingt and
the training information that the Bureau has gathered or
developed as part of its occupational outlook program.
Approximately 250 individual occupations are discussed.
For eaich, a description of the ways workers are trained'for
.the job is presented, along with summary statistics on
1985 projected employment, percent growth over. the
1976-85 period, and annual openings over this period due
to growth and replacement needs. For most occupations,
replacement needs include openings due to deaths, retire-
inentsAind other labor force, separations, but not those
arisink from transfers to other occupations. Transfers,
however, accomn for a significant number of job openings
in many occupatiops, and therefore estimates of average
annual openings generally understate the actual number of
jobs available.

Also included are the most recent data on the number of
persons completing training. A dash means.that statistics on
training are not available. Data are for the following time

"periods:

41,
Public vocatlional education completions - fiscal year

-#g76ate vocational education completions - fiscal -year
1976

Apprenticeship completions in programs registered with
the Bilreau ot Apprenticeship 'and Training - calendar
year 1976

Jobs Corps - fiscal year 1976
Junior college graduates - academic year 1975,76
College graduates - academic year 1975-76 and projected

1978-85 annual average (where available).

For occupations where sufficient data on supply are
available, a brief supply-demand analysis is presented.
Statistics on oCcupational requirements and training also
are presented in tabular form in appendixes B and C.

A discussion of the overall Outlook for college graduates
for the 1976-85 period and some of the major implications
of this outlook precedes the detailed occupational infor-
!nation.

The Outlook for College Graduates

Throughout most of the 1960s, a college degree was
considered almost a guarantee of a good job. Overall, there
probably were more jobs for which employers sought
graduates than there were graduates to fill them. Con-
sequently, graduates generally had their pick of jobs and
almost all graduates found the jobs they sought. Beginning
about 1969, however, the job market for college graduates
changed dramatically. The Nation's economic slowdown
during the early and mid-I970's and the need for fewer
teachers contributed, to this turnabout. However, the
principal reason has been the sharp increase in the number
of bichelor's degrees granted (chart 4) and the higher
proportions of college graduates seeking jobs. For example;
between March-1966 and Mardi' 1976, the proportion'of
college graduates age 25 to 34 not -in military service who
were employed or looking for work McYoased from 79 to
85\percent.

Approximately twice as many college graduates entered
the labor !market between 1969 and 1976 as 'during the
previous 7-year period (chart 5): Because job openingi in
the occupations which graduates traditionally sought have
not been adequate, more and nye graduates have entered
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nontraditional areas. Chart 5 compares the kinds of" jobs
graduates entered between 1962 and 1969 with those they
entered between 1969 and 1976.

Of the roughly 4 million graduates who entered the
labor force between 1962 and 1969,, about 73 percent
entered professional and technical occupations. This group
includes accountants, engineers, doctors, lawyers, teachers,
and other occupations 'for which a college clegree usually is
required. About 17 perceht entered managerial and-admin-
istrative occupations, another major occupational area
generally felt by graduates to. tie appropriate for their
education and abilities. AnIther 3 percent entered sales
jobs, most probably in the better paying sales jobs such as
aecurities sales workers and manufacturers' sales representa-
tives. Less than 6 percent mitered clerical, blue-collar,
service, and farm occupations.

A different pattern emerged for the 8 million college
graduates who entered the labor force between 1969 and
1976. Although more gladuates entered professional and
technical occupations than during the firevious 7 years,
because, many more graduates were competing for available
positions, a much smaller percentageonly 46 percent



Chart 4. Bache la*s- degrees earned increased rapidly during the 180's, leveled off during
the 11170's, and will remain on thls plateau through 1985.
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found professional and technical jobs. About 19 percent
entered managerial jobs and another 8 percvnt entered sales
jobs. It is eitimated that about one-fourth of the graduates
spilled over into occupations not previously sought or tilled
by college graduates. Most were clerical, blue:collar, service
and firm occupations, but some were managerial and sales
occupations. Most of . the increase in the proportion
entering managerial and sales jobs probably represents
tipgrading which occurs as jobs become more complex and
iheretore require people who have more education. The
great majority of graduates who took clerical, service,
blue-collar, and farm jobs over the 1909-76 period, how-
ever. .did not enter upgraded p5sitions.

Graduates also have' experienced higher rates Of unem-
ployment than in the past. Prom early 1969 to early 1976,
the.unemployment rate for all graduates increased from less
than 1 percent to 2.4 percent, and for graduates 20 to ;4
years old from 2.4 to, 6.1 percent. Although some of this
increase can be attributed to generally poor economic
conditions, the rise in the rate of unemployment Of college
graduates reflects'Inostly an increfising supply of graduates.
Young graduates, still fared much better than young high

VIIIgraduates, however, who had an unemployment rate
] percent. The difference in rates indicates, for the

most part, that graduates have been able to outbid
nonaxaduates forlobs.
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Overall, about 1 out of 4 gralluates who entered the
labor force between 1969 and 1976 had to take a job not
sought or filled by graduates in better times, or was
unemployed.

Increased competition for jobs also 'Has adversely .af-
fected earnings. Although average salaries of newly hired
graduates have risen since. 1969, earnings of riongraduates
have risen more rapidly. As a. result, 41 average, the
premium paid to college' graduates has ile'cliped, -both
because competition in fields traditiOnally /sought by
graduates has Icelic -salaries down and because relatively
more graduates are in lower paying, nontraditional fields.

College graduates entering the labor .force through the
mid-1980's are 1 ely to face job market conditions very
siMilar to those aced by graduates during the early and
mid-197Ws-as ntrants continue to exceed openings in jobs
traditionally sought by graduates. Therefore, about 1

giaduate in 4 will have to bter a nontraditional occupation
or face unemployment.

It is estimated that about 4 milllun College graduat
will enter the labor force over the 1976-85 period, but only
about 7.7 million job openings are expectedtto arise in
traditional jobs foy. college graduates (chart 6). About half
of/these projected openings are expected to result from
growth'in' the kinds of jobefilled by graduates in the past
and from upgrading jobs, and half from the need to replace

a



Chart 5. Recent college graduates have Ain entedng types of Jobs graduats traditionally
have not sought.
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graduates who mile, die, or leave the labor force for othei
reasons.

Like graduates in the early and mid-1970's", future
graduates may be less likely to find jobs in the occupation
01 their choice than graduates during the 19.60's. Many may
be unemployed or have to move from job, to job to find
satisfying employment or compete with nongraduates for
the more desirable jobs not previously filled by graduates.
As in the past, college graduates will have an advantage over
nongraduates but in some fields they may have to compete
with junior and community college graduates who have
learned job-related skills. In a0dition, there are some jobs,
such as high-paying sales jobs", where proven sales ability
may be valued more highly than a degree. Graduates who
are less well prepared for the job market may be unable to
make full use of their skills and thus experience job
dissatisfaction. As in the early and mid-1970's, however,
most graduates probably will find a job, and few should
face sustained unemployment, ---, ,

Although the employment outlook for c?llege graduates
may not be projnising, neither is it bleak. )ob satisfaction
depends upon a number of factors that are cjifficult to
analyze. College graduates might be satisfied in ocitipations
not traditionally sought by graduates. Persons without
,college degrees have filled many, high-paying responsible
jobs in the past, and graduates can be expected to move

into these in greater inifithers. Graduates who enter clerical,
sales, and blue-collar jobs may be able to proVe their
abilities on the job and be promoted. Some graduates who
take jobs as clerks should be able to move into administra-
tive positions, and those in craft and service jobs ire likely
to have an advantage in advancing within their organization

64.or in starting their-own business.

Finding a job directly related to one's college major
probably is not necessary for job satisfactiom Ose study
found that most liberal arts graduates- -those whose college
majors were in fields such asNtnglish, hittory, and psychol-
ogy generally werAappy with jobs in business adminis-

,,. tration.1 I Business administration, like many other jobs,
permits graduates to use their writing, analytical, and
intexpersonal skills. If graduatd feel they are using these
4kills, they are likely to be satisfied with Their jobs.

The study also found that a substantial pro-portion of
graduates in jobs they considered nonprofessional, perhaps
not fully utilizing these skills, were neverthelesi satisfied.
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' Job Sell:faction After College. . .

(Bethlehem, Pa., The CPC Foundation,
followup of people who were freshmen
degree held win a bachelor's degree, and wh
between November 1974 and March 1975.

tiate's Viewpoint
*The study is a
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Chart 6. Cohoge graduates entering the labor form between 1976,and 19115 are xpectd to exceed
openings in Jobs traditionally filled by graduates by 2.7 million.
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Ideas about what constitutes an appropriate job for
graduates are changing. More and more graduates see jobs as
craft Workers, farmers, and self-employed retail store
managers, those associated with "alternative life styles," as
more desirable than the traditional jobs chosen by
graduates. This Thift in attitudes eases the problems of
underemployment and job dissatisfaction for many college
graduates. 1.4

it should be pointed outtt the number ot graduates
entering .the labor force may lower than that projected
in this bulletin because a higher proportion of high school
graduates, aware of the plight of college graduates, may
decide not to attend a 4-year college.

Compared to the job outlook for college graduates, the
prospects for new Ph. D. recipients seeking jobs dim
traditionally have required an advanced degree is even less
favdribk. A recent BLS study indicated that 83,500 or 47
percent of the estimated 178,000 Ph. D.'s who entered
employment between 1970 and 1976 accepted jobs of the
type neither sought nor filled by Ph. D.'s during the 1960's.

Audk Between 1976 and 1985, there are expected to be
.411T92,800 openings in traditional jobs fox Ph. D.'s. If past

trends contfnue, 323,000 ne4, Ph: D.'s are expected to
enter the Ph. D. labor market-An addition, many Ph. D.'s
pfesently in nontraditional jobs may compel) for the
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available openings, although the actual number is ditticult
to predict.

. Table 10 shows the projected supply-demand balance
counting only the 323,000 new Ph. D.'s. Job openings are
expectea to oe suincient tO aosoro about trU percent
(192,800 of 323,000) of those se,ØthT traditional Ph. D.
jobs.

Table 11 shows the projected supply-demand balance
assuming that Ph. D.'s presently employed in nontraditional
jobs also compete for openings in traditional Ph. D. jobs.
Job openings, therefore, will be sufficient to absorb only
abOut 48 percent (192,800 of 403,200) of thdse seeking
traditional Ph. D. jobs. Since about 53 percent of all new
Ph. 'D.'s between 1070 and 1976 entered traditional jobs,'
the job outlook over the 1976-85 period for Ph. D.'s is
projected to be comparable to that for the 1970-76 period.
Only in engineering is the outlook substantially better.

Barring any untoreseen major increase in demand for
Ph. D.'s or a large drop in the number of persons acquiring
Ph. D.'s, new Ph. D.'s in most hems- will cOntintie to experi-
ence keen competition for traditional Ph. D. jobs. Con-
sequently, many Ph. D.'s will be delayed in obtaining perma-
nent employment in traditional areas,Vill continue to take
nontraditional jobs, and may experienci job dissatisfcation.



Table 10. Openings tor traditional Ph. O. fobs end new supply by field, 1970416

(Numbers in thoussndsl

.0

Field

,

.

Openings for treditionsi
, Ph. 0. jobs, 1976-85. . e . Projected

new supply,
1976-85

Number of
entrants to

nontreditionel
Ph.D. lobs, ,

1976-85

Entients to
nontraditional

lobs as a
percent of new
supply, 197645Total Growth

.

.

Deaths and
retirements

All fields 192.9 138.1 54.7 323.0 130.2 40.3

Engineering and natural
science 100. 8 72.5 20.9 1147 13.8 12.1

Engineering. 32.4 25.5 7.0 22.7 -9.7 -42.8
Physical science 27.4 17.9 ' 9.5 30.7 3.3 10.8

Chemistry . 14.7 9.4 5.2 16.6 1.8 11.2

Physics. 3.7 1.5 2.2 7.6 3.9 51.2.

Life science 35.4 25.6 9.8 51.7 16.2 3144

Mathematics 5.6 3.5 :2 1.6 - 4.0 41.6

Udall science and '
PsYchology 41.5 31.2 10.3 70.5 29.0 41.2

Arts and humanities
Education

12.4
31.5

7.2
22.5

5.1
9.1

e
37.0
80.4

24.6
48.8

66.6
60.8 .,

Businescsnd commerce 2.9 2.1 .8 8.0 _ 5.1 63.6

Other fields 3.6 2.6 1.1 12.4 , 6 8.8 70.8

NOTE: Detail may not add to tiatals because of rounding.

Table 1 1. Openings,'new supply, and nontraditionally employed Pk. b.'s, by field. 1976-85

itiumbers in thouse0s1
.

Field

.

Total openings
for traditional
Ph. D. jobs,

1976-85

Ph. 0.'s potentially available to fill
traditional Ph. D. jobs, 1976-85 Difference

between

-.,
Exams

Potentially
available

ph:DA as a

percent of
new supplyAw

1979.95 ,
,

Total
Projected new

supply, 1976-85

, Ph. Or's
I employed in
I nontraditional

lobs in 1976

potentially
aiailable ,.
Ph. D.'s

and openings

All fields

Engineering and natural
science

engineering
Physical science

Chemistry
Physics.

Life science
Mathematics

Social science and

PrichelellY
Arts and humanities.
Education
Business and commerce L.

Other fill*

,

,

192.8

100.8
32.4
27.4
14.7

3.7
. 35.4

., 5.6

41.5
12.4
31.5

2.9
3.6

I'

403.2

140.0
27.7
38.1
18.7
12.2
60.2146.0

79.2
56.2

103.4
10.4
13.9

323.0

114.7
22.7
30.7
16.6

7.6
517

9.

70.5
37.0 .
86.4

8.0
12.4

,

.0

80.2

25.3
5.0
7.4
2.2
4.7
8.5
4.4

8.7
19.2

3.1
2.4
1.5

.
210.4

39.2
-4.7
10.7
4.0
8.6

24.8
8.4

37.7
43.8
71 9

7.5
10.3

.-

65.1

'34.1
-20.9
34.9
24.2

1.13.3
47.9
87.9

. 53.5
118.5
89.5
93$
8219

I

4.

-
NOTE: Detail may not odd to tOtIlls ofhAus of rounding.
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ladustrial Production and Rlated Occupations
Foundry occupations

Potternnkikers. A 5-yeat apprenticeship is considered the
best way to !rain this trade! Vocational school courses in
pat ternmaking, metalwprking, and macInning may he
credited towat d completion of the appienticeship. A high
school diploma genet ally is iequned and courses in meipan-
ical drawing, blueplint reading, and shop. matheniatics att.
helpful.

Employ (trent , 1976 18,000
Projected employment. 1985 20,500
Percent growth, 1976-85 14.9
Average annual openings, 1976-85 900

Growth 300
Replacement 6(X)

Available training data'

Apprenticeship L'4Nplet ions 129

Moklers. Completion of a 4-yeat apprenticeship is the
reconmiended way to leatn skilled hand molding. Wot kers
who have this training also are preferred for sinne kinds of
machine mokling. Aome people learn molding skills infor-
mally 011,..the, ob, but this way of learning the trade takes
longer and is less reliable than apprenticeship lmatEldition
to on-the-job training, apprenticeship programs include
instruction in subjects such as shop mathematics, metal-
lurgy, and shop drawing. An eighth grade education usually
is the minimum requirement for apprenticeship; however,
many, employers prefer high school graduates. The less
skdled hand molding jobs can he learned by inexperienced
workers after 2 tO 6 months of on-the-job training.

Employ tuent , 1976 51,000
Projected employme 198S. 60,000
Percent growth, 1976- 14.5
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,900

Growth 800
Replacement 1,1.00

Available training data:

Apprenticeship io.mpletions ' 117
-' Includes sem coremakeia.

toremkers. Completion of a 4-year apprenticeship is the
recommended way to learn the trade, These programs
combine on-the-job training with classroom instruction in
subjects.such as shop mathematics and the properties of
metals. Applicant*for apprentimships must have at least an
eighth grade education; however, most employers prefer
high school graduates, and some require apprentices to have
graduated. For less skilled coremaking jobs, inexperienced
workers may be hired and trained on the job.

23

Employment, 1976 22,000
Projected employment, 1985 24,500
Percent growth, 1976-85 14.5
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,000

' Growth 100
Replacement 700

Av'ailable training data:

Apprepiceship compktions ('
1.See molders,

Machining occupations

maphinists. A 4-year apprenticeship is the best
way to learn the trade; however, some' companies have
shorter training progrilms for, machinists who specialize in
one type of product or machine, Many machinists learn
their skills on the job. Apprenticeship programs cvMhine
on-the-joh naining With classroom. ijotruction in Mat he-
lm( ics, physics, and machine shop practices. Taking these
courses in II' Ii school or . vocational school ,is good
preparation. high school diploma is strongly recom-
mended. App cants should be mechanically inclined and
able to do pre se work that requires concentration as well
as physical effort.

t

Employment, 1976 405,000
Projected employment, 1985 475,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 17.1
Average annual openings, 1976-85' '20,000

Growth 8,000
Replacement 12,000

Available training data:
Apprenticeship completions 2,526

Instrument makers (mechanical). ,Many instrunient makers
learn their trade through 4-year apprentiCeships that
combine on-the7job training with classroom instruction in
mathematics, physics, and machine shop practices. Others
advance from the ranks of machinists al skilled machine
tool operators and usually require only I or 2 years of
instrument shop experience to learn the trade. Employers
generally prefer high school graduates, especially for ap-
prenticeship programs. Courses in algebra, geometry, trig-
onometry, science, and machine shop work are useful.

...fe

Employment, 1976 6,000 '
Projected employment, 1985 , ...... .... 6,900

Svsrcent growth, 1976-85 17.1
erage annual openingi, 1976-85 300 '

Growth 100
Replacement , 200

Available training data

Machine tool operators. These workers are classified as
either semiskilled or skilled operators. Most,zre trained on
the job. Just a few months of experienc4 re re9uired for

9 0
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most semiskilled operators,. to learn their trade, but- 1 to 2
years Of experience often ate required for a person to
becopie a Skilled opeiatm. Sonk operators receive training
in vocational schools and appienticeship programs that
combine out he nt) experience with classroom instruction.
A high school diploma is not lequired, but, courses in
mathematics and blue-punt leading are helpful. Employers
look.for workers who haveyhysical stamina and mechanical(
aptitude, 01 eXpe Wuce woi4ong with machinery.

Finployment, 1976
Pi incited employ men t 1985
Percent growth. 1976 8S
Avetage amutal openings, 19 /o-85

Growth
Replacement

Available naming data:

Job Comps l'ompletions

508,000
SQS,000

16.9
22,000
9,5 00

12,500

98

Setup workers Onaehim. to<pls J. .qet tip workers usuallYmust
be qualified as allround machiMsts. They have to know
how to opeiale more than one type of machine tool and be
able to plan the sequence of ji machining operation so that
metal pat ts will be inaiL.Ii,;t4ding to specifications. Being
able to continumilate clear ly is important because setup
wOrkcis must explain the machining operations that they
set up to the semiskilled workers who will perform the
work.

Employment, 1976 do'
Protected employment, I 98s oito
Percent growth, 1076-85 25.0
A *rage annual openings, 1976-85 3,500

Growth 1,700
Replacement 1,800

Available tronting data:

Apprenticeship completionS :I 7

Motandilie maps. The best way to learn this trade
through a 4- or 5-year appienliceship, but many worke is
learn in vocational school programs or on the job. Several
years of experience often are required after completing an
apprenticeship for more difficult tool-and-die work. High
school graduates are preferred for apprenticeships. Ap-
plicants should have a good working knowledge 'of
mathematics and physics,as wel6as considerable mechanical
ability, finger dexterity , and aptitude for precisework.

Employ ment, 1976 . I 81,000
Projected employment, 1985 2.15,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 17.5
Average annual openings, 1976-85 9,000

Growth 3,600
Replacement 5,400

Arailahle training data:

Private vocational education
completions (1)

Apprenticeship completions 1,901

Less than 50.

Printing occupations

Grmik)sliors. Some, compositots learn their tra'cle tluough
apprenticeshiPs, Which generally require 6 years of on-the-
lob training supplemented by classroom instruction or
correspontknee courses. Applicanta lot apprenticeships
usually must be high school gradvates.

Most conlpositors learn their trade im tho job by
working as !wipers for several years;vthees combine trade
school and helper experilnee. Many technical, histitutes,
junk)m colleges, and colleges offer courses in printing
technology which provide a valuable background for people
who want to be coMpositors. An increasingfnumber ot
persons entering the trade are not following the Aditional
apprenticeship route, but are learning their skills through
on-the-job training. Some jobs, such as tape-perforatini
machine tom atm, and computer-typesetting operator, Car

he learneil in a yeam or less.

mploy men t 976, 152,000
Proteqed employment. 1985 I 40,000
Percent change, 1976-85 -7.9
Average annual openings, 1976-85 3,600

Decline -1,300
Replacement 4,900

.Available training data:

no ren I leesh ip comptions 264

" Althouct
trade oh the job bY
employers recomm
which combineS ou
tion. Apprenf.c.if
craft, such cap-

attempt
raphic

itost innographas tedi II men
H no experienced litbographejt,

year apprenticeship program
.iaining with classroom instruc-

,1:11113- may emphasize a specific
tor or platemaker, although an

oce an apprentice to all lithog-
Ants for apprenticeships usually

niust be high Ines.
Two-year pi .)...iins printing technology, which many

technicll institut ,s, j,i1Aor colleges, and collegels offer,
provide a valuabl, background for people who want to be
lithographers. HI i school and vocational school courses in
printing, photogrm, y, mathematics, chemistry, and art also
arc useful.

Employ men t 29,000
Projected (-in: .tent, 1985 39,000
Percent grip\ tli [976-85 34.5
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,900

Growth 1,100
Replacement , 800

Available training data:

Apprenticeship.completirns 292

Photoengravers: Most photoengravers learn their skills
tatough a 5-year apprenticeship program that combines
on-the-job training with classroom instruction. 'Applicants
for apprefiticeships usually-Must be.high school graduates;
courses in printing, chemistry, and physics are useful.
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ire

,

m jpeltolyemd 1109;6

Percent change, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-115

Decline
Replace me- t

Available training data 0

10.000
9,000
-10.0

100
-100
.200

filectwtypers ahtl stereotypers. A .0 6-year apprentice.
ship that combines, on-the-job training, with classes in
related technical subjects ii the usual preparation, for these
trades. Applkants for apprenticeships usually must be high
school graduates. 'A physkai examinition alto generally is
required, because workers must do some heavy lifting.

EmploynieM, 1976
Pmjected employment, 1985
Percent change, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Decline
Replacement

Available training data

4,000
3,200

150

Printing press, operators and assistants. The recommended
way t6 ,fearn the press operator's trade is through an
apprenticeshiP program that combines on-the-job training
with classroom or correspondence school work. The ap-
prenticeship. program in commercial printing shoPs lasts 2
years for press, assistants and 4 to :) years tor press
operators. Applicants for lpprenticeships usually must be
high school graduates.

Many workerslearn their skills.on the job by working as
helper's or press assistants, or through a combination of

1walk. experience and tolkining i vocational or technical
schools. High school or voc

i?ional
school courses in

ninting, physics, and chemistry are recommended.

EmploYment, 1976 , 145,000
Projected employment, 1985 160,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 * 11.0
Average annual openings; 1976-85 5,100

Growth 1,800
Replacement 3,300

Available training dat :

Job Corps completions
Apprenticeship completions

Bookbinders and bindery. workers. A 4- or 5-year ap-
prenticeship.that combines on-the-job training with related
classroom instruction geneytily is the recommended type of
training for skilled bookbinders. Applicants for apprentice-
ships usually must be high school iraduates. Because
bindery workers need not be as skilled as bookbinders, they
learn their trade through informal on-the-lob training that
maY last troll% several months to-2 rears.

Bookbinders must be in good physical condition because
the work involves much standing, lifting, and carrying.

EmPloymFoi,1976 , 80,000
Projected employ ment, 1985 85,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 6.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 3,400

Grow teh 500
Replacement 2,900

Available training data:

Public vocational
education co mplet ions

Job Corps completions
Apprenticeship completim

lucludes completions for,
room occupations, lithographic
ators, and miscellaneous printing

' There were also
occupations listed in
for each 'occimation
data.

book binders,
o.ccii pat ions,

occupations.
1,252 apprenticeship completions for
footnote 1. The number being trained
cannot be dettr mined from available

' 17,859
18

112,2

composing
p MSS oper-

Other iildustrial production and related occupations

irlsserOkrs. Training varies accoi ding to the level of skill
required. Most inexperienced persons can be trained on.the
job/ in a few days or weeks, but for some types of
complicated assembly work, training lasts much longer.
Employers look for workers who can do routine work at a

fait pace. Although a high school diploma usually it not
required, vocational school courses, such as machine shop,
may be helpful, especially for the more highly skilled jobs.

Employment, 1976 . 1,100,000
Projected eMploYment , 1985

, 1,450,000
Percent grow th, 1976-85 33.3
Average annual openings, 1976-85 70,000

Growth 40,000
RePlaceMent 30,000

Available training data:

Job Corps completions 271

Automobile painters. Most of these workers start at helpers
and acquire_ their skills informally On the job by working
for 3 to 4 years with experienced painteri. A small number,.
learn through ,a 3-year apprenticeship. A high school
diploma usually is not required. Good color sense and the
ability to do precise work are helpful personal character-
istics..

Employment, 1976 12000
Projected employment, 1985 37,000
'Percent growth, 1976-85 aa.6
Average annual openings, 1976-8,5 1,300

GroWth 600
Replacement 700

Available training data

BlacksMiths. Mahy blacksmiths are trained on the job while
working as helpers in blacksmith shops or industrial firms
that employ blacksmiths. Sortie enter through 3- or 4-year

.0



iptenticeship p *lama that combine on4he-job exped-
once with 'class! inshuction in blueprint reading,
10181118 methods, and !elated saibjects. Vocational school or
high school comses in nwtalwot king and blueptinf reading
ate helpful A high school diploma Is not retjuned.

Blacksmiths who shoe how are called lattiems. Most
tamers leant then craft by assi expetionied win kers.

(Mhos take 1- or 4-week co e in horseshoeing before
ganung expenence Oil their own r as a fattier's assistant,
tievetal colleges and private horsrshOeing schools, njostly in
the Midwest teach ,:outses in horseshooing. At least 3 to 5
veal s of special ttaining or experience are needed to obtain
the skills necessaty to shoe racehorses. huriets who work al
lacetiacks must pass a licensing examination during which
they demonstiate their knowledge of corrective shoeing
!Multiples and pope! choice of shOes for varionsdfrack
condmons.

Employment, 1976 10,000
holected e.mploy ("tent 1985 6,000
Pet L.ent change. 197,6-85
Average .itintial opent4s, 1976,-ms 100

Dedine -400
Keplacemeut 500

Avadahfr drawing data

Blue-collar worker.supervisors. Most blue-collar supervisms
ate high school gra,duates who have risen through the tanks
and leatned their skills on the joll. Rising thtough the kanks
gives supervisots the advantage of knowing how the work
should 1# done and what problems may arise. SupervisOrs
sometimes ate former onion representatives who are

familiat with giievance procedures arid union contracts. To
supplement work txperience, most employers provide
Mlle.! written materials or classroom training covering
subjects such as communication skills, motivation., and
manage men t de cisi ()making .

Alt lough fewer than one-tenth of all supervisors are
college -graduates, a growilig number of employers are hiring
supervisor trainees who have college backgrounds. This is'
most prevalent iv industtiies with highly technical produc-
tion processes, such as the chemical, oil, and electronics
industries. Employers ,Prefer backgrounds in bnsiness
adnnnishation, industrial relations,. mathematics, engineer-

or science.

F mploy nmenr, 106
Projected employment, 145

1,445,000
1,775,000

Percent growth, 1.976-85 22.9
Average annual openings, 1976-85 79,000

Growth 37,000
Replace thent 42,000

Available training data:

Public vocational
eddcation completions 12,105

Hoilerrnal4 occupations. Included in this group ate layout
workers, fitters, and boilermakers. Most layout workers and
fitters are hired as helpers and learn the craft-by working

0 t

with expedenced employees. It genetally4, takes about 2
years or nukte to become skilled at .these jobs. Although
many boiler makets also ,leam (hilt (made on the job, m6st

training authomities tdconunend a Ayear apprenticeship.
NU, all duee occupations, employets piehn high schOol om
vocational school gm aduates who have had courses in shop,
nurthematics, blueprint reading, welding, and machine
metalworking'. Due to the strenuous nature of the jobs,
tilos( nuns requite applicants to pass a physical examina
thin.

mploy men t 1976 34,000
Protected employment, 1985 56,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 64.7
Average annual openings, 1976-8s 3,800

(;rowth 2,400
Replace men t 1,400

Available training data-

A p pre n t iceship completions 508

Boiler tender* Most of these workers acquire their skills hy
woititig as helpers or oilers in boiler moms. High school
grritduairr-ib usually is not Jequited; however: courses ltr
mat hewn tics, motor mechanics, chenastry, and blueprint
teading may be helpful. Stamina and endmance are
necessary because boiler tenders are exposed to noise, heat,
fumes, and smoke on the job. Some large cities and a few
States require boiler tenders to be licensed. Applicants for a
license must pass a written test.

Employ men t , 1976 73,000
Projected employment, 1C85 72,000
Percent change, 1976-85 -1.4
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,500

Decline -100
Replacement 1,600

Available training data

Hectroplaters. Most electroplaters learn their trade on the
job, but a small percentage learn through a 3. or 4-year
apprenticeship program that Combines on-the.job training
with classroom instruction. Applicants for apprenticeships
usually must be high school graduates. A few people take I-
or 2-year courses in electroplating that are offered by junior

' colleges, techniCal institutes, and vocational schools.Tligh
school or vocational *hoe)l courses in c;hemistry, electric-
ity, physics, mathematics, and blueprint readingare useful.

Employment, l97C-- 36,000
'Projected employment, 1985 41,0.Ge
Percent growth, 1976-85 12.9
Average annual openings,,1976-85 1,300

Growth 500
Replacement 800

Available training data

Forge shop occupations. Most workers learn these trades on
the job. Generally, they start as helpers or heaters on
hammer or press crews and learn by watching and assisting'
experienced workers. This :new workers begin at the

3 9'
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4.4

bottom of the laddet and advance to mote skilled occu-
pations as they gam Cxpcmcnor and as openings occult .-
Sotne tinge shops ollet 4-ye41 appienoceship plostams fot
skilkd lobs, such as ,die "miket and heat licalci. 'these
plogianis combine on-the-lob expettence with classioom
insh nction in metal piopeilirs, rowel Winnet and tin mice
um ation, blueptint readmg, safety, and whet machine
shop subjects lligh school to adulation geneially is not
iemmed, but !nay he preteried Cot the mole skilled
occupations Wotkets need stamina and endin mice to wink
in the heat and noise ol a low shop, and stiength 10 lilt
and move heavy foigings and dies.

,

1 1 ,000, FttillioVilivrtt, 19 /1)
Protioed e mploy mem; 1985-
Petcent giowth, 1976 85
Ave! age .innitil openings, 1916 85

80,000
13.3

1,700
GioSyllie 1 1,000
Re pia 1/4.4. mem .. 1,700,

A vil i la ble flaming daLl

1-Urniture upholsterers. The Most iottlmon wav; 10 !vain tIns
wide IS 10 Work with expelienced Hpholsiciets 101 about 3
veal s and acquilc skills on the job. Vocational In lngh
school Com ses in upholstery plovole a good hacks! ound,
but expeitenee on the lob still is necessar y to feline one's
skills. A high school diploma is inSt !counted.

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent gtowth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85'

Grow 1 it
Replacement

Available training dat a

Public vocational
edit.t..ation completions

Private vocational
education completions

Job Corps completions

' Includes some upholsterers other thim turn

Inspectors (manufacturing). Inspectors generally learn their
skills 'on the job. Depending on the skill required for the
particulat job, training m044..st from a few hour,s to several
months. Requirements for the job vary. Sonic employers

,hire applicants who do not have a high school diploma, but
who have worked as an assembler and are able to follow
instructions and ctincentrate on details. Good eyesight

2 7,000
27 ,7 00

2.6
1 ,100

19,4e
1,000

600
125

with or without glasses usually is necessary.
A

Fmployment. 1976 602,000
Projected employment, 1985 950,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 37.5
Average annual openings, 1976-85 52,000

Growt h 29,000
Replacement 23,000

Available training data

Genetally, these wofkors learn thou skills on
the job. Ncw employees start as helping to skilled workets
mid totate <from job to job fot 6 to 8 years. Millwrights also
ale babied through 4-yeat apprenticeship programs that
combine on-the-job training with classtoont insttuction,
blueprint leading, mathematics, welding, and safety. On-
thelob It iutnitig covirs the use of hoisting equipment and
the installation,assamhly, and tepait of industrial machin-
ety. Good physical condition is teilltiteil. High school
comses in science, mathematics, mechanical (hawing, and
machine shop tISChti.

96,000mploy itictit 1 9 RI
h otected employ men 1985 105,000
Pet cen ht growt, 1 () 768 9.4
Amnia' atitinal opellittirs, 1 q7(1-85 3:600

Glowth 1,000
lOplacenient

Available training data:

2 ,(100

Applett4iceship completnins 933

n)titm picture projectionists. Most motion plettliC theatets
Ut urshaii was ate unionited and piojectionists in these
theateis must meet union membetship requirements. Some
union locals, accept only persons who have experience
running theater projectors. Other locals conduct apprentice-
ship programs for inexperienced persons. In.these ptograms,
apptentices work with a variety of projection equipment
under the supervision of experienced projectionists. They
also may take courses in basic_electronics and mechanics. Iii
a non-union theater, a trainee may start as an usher or
helper and learn the trade by working with an experienced 4..

projectionist.

A high school diploma is prele'rred by employers an'd
may be required by union locals. Experience with projec-
tors gained while seiselhg in the Armed Forces is helpful.
Local governments, may require projectionists
licensed.

to be

Employment, 1976 16,500
Projected employment, 1985 17,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 3.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,200

Growth 0
Replacement. 1,200

Available training data

Ophthalmic laboratory technician's. Most technicians learn
their skills on the job, but tome learn through 3. to 4.yetr
apprenticeship programs that combine on-the-job training
with classroom instruction. Some technicians receive train.
ing in the Armed Porces. Employeri prefer high school
graduates; applicants for apprenticeships usually must be
graduates. High school courses in the basic sciences are
usefnl. Some States require ophthalmic laboratory tech-
nicians in retail optical shops to be licensed. Applicants for
a limnse mast pass an examination.



employment, 1976 22,000
Projected employment, 1985. 29,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 29.3
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,500

Growth A 700
Replacement 800

Available training data

POk ffiaraPh ic laboratory occupatkms. Most photographic
laboratory workers learn their skills through on-the-job
training. High school grsduates generally are preferred by
employers. Some trainees become specialists in a particular
laboratory procedure; training time for bite of these
aemiskilled occupations ranges from a few weeks to seve5a1
months. Other trainees become all-round technicians, I rn-
ing their trade in about 3 ,years. College Cours in
photographic technology are useful for technicians wlio
wish to become supervisors or managers.

Employment, 1976 35,000
Projected employment, 1985 47,000
,Percent growth, 1976-85 34.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 2,400

Growth 1.300
Replacement 1,100

Available train-rng data:

Public'vocational
'education completions 8 3,361

Junior .ollege graduates ' 810

8 May Mc de other photographic occupations.

Fbwer truck operators. Newly hired o ator rained

op the job. Most workers can learn how th,per a power

t uck in just a few days, but it may take several weeks to
arn the physical layout and operation of a plait and the
ost efficient way of handling the materials to be moved.

Some power truck manufacturers conduct short training*
courses for operators employed by their customers. A high

school diploma is not required.

Employment 1976 -.00,000
Projected employment, 1985 433,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 21.7
Average annual openings,.1976-85 14,600

Growth 8,600
Replacement 6,000

Available training data

Production painters. New workers usually learn by watch-
ing and helping experienced painters. Beginners often start
out assigned to loading and unloading the conveyor lines
that carry the items to be painted. Training may ry from
a few,days to several months. A high school dipl a is not

required. Good physical condition is necessary cause

painters must stand, stoop, and bend in their work, and are
. .

exposed to fumes.

Employment, 1976 104,00k
trojected employment, 1985 . 143,000
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Percent growth, 1976-85 37.5
Averase annual openings, 1976-85 6,900

Growl h 4,300
Replacement 2,600

Available training data

Stationary engineers. Many stationary engineers 'start as
helpers or craftworkers in other trades and acquire their
skills informally during many years on the Job. This
experience can be supplemeNed by technical,t or other
training in vocational 'schools or through home study. A
good background also can be obtained in the Navy or
Merchant Marine. Most training authorities, however,
reconunend completion of a 4-year apprenticeship as the
best way to learn this trade. These programs combine
on-the-job training with classroom instruction in practical
chemistry, blueprint reading, and other technical subjects.

Employers prefer to hire high school graduatel; high
school or vocational school- courses in mathematics,
machine shop, mechanical drawing, chemistry, and physics
are an asset. Many States and larger cities require stationary/
engineers to be licensed. Each of the six classes Qf license
specify the steam pressure or horsepower of the eqtripment
the engineer may operate. A high school diploma may be
required for higher class licenses. GeneraUy, applicants
most be at least 18, meet the experience requirements for
the class of license, and pass a written examination.

Employment, 1976 194,000
.Projected employment, X85 194,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 e

0.0
Average annual oPenings, 1976-85 7,400

Growth 0
Replacement 7,400

Available training dirta: ,

Public vocational
education complitions 2,350

.Apprenticeship cbmpletions 288

Wastewater treatment plant operators (sewage plant opera-
tors). Trainees usually start as helpers and learn their skills
on the job. Some States require, and employers generally
prefer, persons who have at least a high school diploma or
its equivalent. Some positions, especially in larger cities and
towns, are covered by civil service regulations arid appli-
cants may be required to pass examinaticins on elementary
memattcs, mechanical aptitude, and general intelligence.
A'2-year program leading to an associate degree in
wastewater technology provides a good general knowledge
of the water pollution control field, as well as basic
preparation for the job. Vocational schoors also provide
courses in wastewater treatment.

In 40 States, operators who are supervisors or re-
sponsible for a planes operation must pass an examination
certifying that they are capable of overseeing treatment
operations. Voluntary certification programs exist in the
remaining States, excluding Alaska.
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Employ ment , 1976 100,000
Projected emy,itry ment, 1981 150,000
Percent gposigh, 1976-85 51.o
Mirage simnel iqwrimgri. t976-lis 10,400

Growth 5,600
Replacenwnt 4,800

Availabk training data

Welders. There ale several kvels of skill within this
occupation and the training time varies accordingly. Some
less skilkd jobs can be learned in a few months on the job,
but generally it takes several years of training 'and experi,
ence, to become a skilled welder. Fm entry to skilled Ohs,
many employers prefer to hire applicants who have high.
school or vocatiorral school training in welding. Before
being assigned to work where the strength of the weld is.a

Clerical occupations

highly critical factor, welders MO tr required to pass a
qualifying examination given by an employer or govern-
nwnt agency.

Employment, 1976 660,000
Projected employment, 1985

,,,, 835,000
Nrcent growth, 1976-85 ..., 26.3
Average annuli! trpenings,:.1976-g5 33,800

Growt h 19,30.0
Replacement 14,500

Available training data:

Public vocational
edu 40,4140cation-completions '

Private voational
education completions 9,700

Job Corps completions 1,593

Office OccUpations

BOOlikceping wkers Ihgh school graduates who have
taken thinness arithmetic, bookkee0ing, and accounting
meet the numnnun requirements for most bookkeeping
jobs. Some employers prefer. applicants who have com-
pleted business courses at a juhior college or business school
and have had some work experience. General knowledge of
how computers ale used to perform bookkeeping trans-
actions is wry helpful, as is the ability ,to type and use
various office machines. Cooperative work/study programs
also can provide high school students with an opportunity
to learn bookkeeping skills through ou-the:job experience.

Employment, i976 17700,000
Projected employment, 1985 ,900,000
Percent growth. 1976-85 12.8
Average annual openings, 1976-85 95,000

Growth .14,

Replacement
23,900
71,100

Available training data:

Joh corps completions 76

Oshiers, Many cashiers learn their skills on the job under
'the supervisiOn of an experienced calhier. In.large firms,
training often inqudes classroom instruction in the use of
electronic or computerized cash registers and other phases
of the job. Cashier training also is available in many public
school vocational programs. The cashier's job may serve as a
stepping stone to a more responsible clerical position or to
a supervisory or managerial job.

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available training data:

Job Corps Completions

1,250,000
1,640,000

30.5
92,000
43,000
49,000

,Colleetion workers. Newly hired workers are trained on the
job and learn chiefly hy observing experienced workers. A
high school diploma generally is requirel
are good prepatation and the ability

Business courses
to get along with

different people is very important.

Employ nient , 1976 -64,000
ProjeCted employment, 1985 80,000
Percent growth, r976-85 25.5,
Average,annual openings, 1976-85 4,400

Growth 1,800
Replacement 2,600

Available training data

File clerks. Newly hired workers usually are given several
weeks or months/ of on-the-job training to learn the
employer's filing /system and procedures. High school
graduates usually are preferred for, beginning jobs. Most
employers seek applicants who can type and have some
knowledge of tiffice practices. These and other office skills
can be learned in high schools, vocational schools, private
business schools, and community and junior colleges. In
addition, many States and localities sponsor programs
which furnish training.in basic clerical skills, particularly to
prepare underemployed and low-skilled workers for entry
level jobs.

Employtnent, 19'76 270,000
Projected employment, 1985 320,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 19.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 16,500

Growth 5,700
Replacement 10,800

Available training data:

lob Corps completions 342

Hotel front office clerks. High school graduation is 'the
92 usual requirement for front office jobs. Newly hired
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workers usually beiin as mail, information, or keyclerks
-and are trained mi the iob. Co Iler training is an asset for
advancement to managetial lobs. Most hotels fill front
office lobs by promotton from within, so that a key or mail
clerk may be promoted to room clerk, then to assistant
front office manager. and eventually to finnt office
Manager. Clerks can improve their opporttornts lot pro-
motion by taking courses `in hotel matitagement offered by
colleges, junior college( and vocational schools, ot by
taking home study courses, suct as those dieted by the
Educational Institute of the Ametican Hotel 'and Motel
AsSocle tton.

Employment, 1976 62,000
Projected employment, 1985 68,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 4.3
Average annual openings, I 976-8S 3,300

Growth 600
Replacement 2,700

Availahlrammid at a

Office machine Operators. These workets genetally ate
trained on the job; the 'amount of. 'Raining varies with the
type of machine being operated. Training can range from a
few days for duplicating machine operators to several
months of training at a panufacturer's schOol for hook..
keeping and billing machine operators. Employers prefer to
hire high school or business school graduates and generally
expect applicants lo he able to type and know how to
operate affliing machines and calculators. A knowledge of
business arithmettc Aso is heAul. Many high schools,
vocational schools, and State and local training programs
teach these skills.

Employ ment 1976 I 63,000
Projected employment, 198s 180,000
Percent 'growth, 1976-85 10.4
Average annual openings, 1976-85 7,700

Growth 1,900
Replacement 5,800

Available training data:

Job Corps complei ions 10

Postal clerks. These workers are trained 'on the .job.
Applicants must he at least 18 except for high school
graduates, who Must be at least 16. Applicants must piss an
examidation that tests clerical accuracy, and the ability to
read, do simple arithmetic, anti memorize mail sorting

-.,systems. Applicants also must 1)ass a physical examination
and may have to show that they can handle mail .sacks
weighing up to 70 pounds.

Employment, 1976 170,000
Projected employment, 1985 240,000
Percent change, 1976-85 -9.8
Average annual openings, 1976-85 3,700

Decline -2,900
Replacement 6,600

Available training data:

Job Corps completions 78
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lirceptionists. Receptionists aro trained on the job and
tqually.can learn the proper offke procedures in a month.
If operatint4itchboald is part of the job, this skill may
take longet trr learn. A high school diploma generally is
requited and COM Ws in English, typing, and elementary
bookkeeping ale helpful....Vme employers prefer applicants
who have had some college training. College or busineis
school training can help a teceptionist advance t
Ut adminisnative assistant.

secretary

Employment, 1976 500,000
Projected employment, 1985 640,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 27.5
Average annual openings, 197b-Hfr" 38,000

Crowt \--"L 15,500
'Replacement 22,500

Available training data:

Job tot ps completions 52

Secretaries and stenographers, lligh school graduation is the
minimum educational lequitement for practically all secre-
tatial and stenographic positions. Good spelling, punctua-
tion, and grammar aro- infportant skills. Many employers
prefer to hire applicant who !levelled additional training at
a public ot pri%Izire\vocz ional school or in cpllege. TWO-
courses range in length from sev'eral months' instruction in
shorthand and typing ,to I- or 2-year programs that teach
specialized Skills, such as legal oy medical secretarial work.
Employers generally test applicints to see that they meet

7)minimum standards of typing- (50 words per minu and
stenographic speed (110 words per minute). Person seeking
a job as a shorthand reporter should be able to transcribe

225 words per minute.

Fourteen States require couit reporters to be Certified
Shorthand Reporters (CSR's). Certification is administered
by a board of examiners in each State. The National
Shorthand Reporters Association confers the designation
Registered PrpfessiOnal Reporter (RPR) upon individuals
who a two-part examination and participate in

Windt% education programs. This designation; whichbis
widely recognized as a mark of eicellence in the field, can
be stubstituted frir the CSR iA some of the States which
require it.

The mark of achievement in the secretarial field a the
designatiOn Certified Professional Secretary (CPS), which
the National &cretin* Association awards to individuals
who pass a series of examinations.

Employ merit, 1976 'c'' 3,590,000
Projected employment, 1985 4,800,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 , 37.1
Average annual openings, 1976-85 295,000

Growl h 145,000
Replacement 150,000

Available training data:

01----..Public iocation
education impletions 151,541

Private vocational
education completions 33,700

a



Jpb Corps completions 145
Junior college guduatef 19,704
Bachelor's degrees in secretarial studies 1,538

Shippins and receiving, clerks. ,Hish school graduates are
preferred for beginning jobs in shipping and receiving
departments. English, typing. busineu arithmetic, and other
high school or vocational school busineu subjects are
helpful. Newly hired workers are trained on the job and
often begin by filing, checking addresses, attaching labels,
*and verifying the Contents of shipments. After gaining
experience, clerks may be assigned more responsible talks,
such as dealing with damaged merchandise.

Employment, 1976 440,000
Projected emplOyment, 1985 536,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 .., 21.;
Average annual opehings; 1976-85 23,000

Growth 10,500
Replacement 14500

Available training data

Statistical clerks. A high schoordiploma or its equivalent is
required for most jobs as statistical clerks. Newly hired
'workers Ire trained on the job and taught their employers'
record sxstems and procedures. In tome instances, individ-
uals are hired as general offki clerks before being promoted
to statistical cleric High school courses in mathematics,
data Orocessing, bookkeeping, and typing are good prepara-
tion.

Employment, 1976 337,000
Projected employment, I985 410,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 21.4
Average annual openings, 1976-85 21,000

Growth 8,000
Replacement 13,000

Available training data

Stock clerks. There are no specific educational require-
ments for beginningistock clerks, although employers prefer
to hire high school graduates. The ability to read and write
welland a knowledge of arithmetic are necessary; knowing
how to type -and file is useful. Newly hired workers learn
their skills on the jp6 and usually begin, by counting and
markini stock. Basic duties usually arik learned in a few
weeks. Stock ckrks who handle jewelry, liquor, or drugs
must be bonded (which requires.good character references).

Employment, 1976 490,000
Projected employment, 1913 585,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 18.7
Average annual openings, 1976-85 25,000

GroWth 10,500
Replacement 14,500

/ Available training data:

Job Corps completions t 190.'

7Ypists. Employers generally prefer to hire high school
graduates who can typt at least 50-60 words per minute.
Good spelling, punctuation, and grammar are important
skills. Most typists learn their skills in high schnot7tiralte
courses lastingseveralmonths at public or private vocation-
al schools. Community arid .junior colleges also offer the
pusinestcourses needed for a typist job.

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

0

.

1,1 1,000
1,211,000

21.8
63,000
24,000
39,000

Available training data:

Public vocational
education completions 1. 114,182 4

Private vocational
education completions 6,900

Job Corps completions-, 1,1;3

computer and related occupations

Computer operating personnel. High school graduation is
the minimum educational requirement for cometuter
operating jobs sych as keypunch operator, auxiliary equip-

, meet operator, and console operator. Mak employers
prerer console operators who have some college education.
Begin rs usuallyvseotraThed 'on the job;lhe length of
train g varies. Auxiliary equipment operators can learn
theif jobs in a few weeks, but console operators require
several monthsNt training before they are sufficiently
familiar with the equipment to be able to traee the -causes
of breakdowns.'

Formal computer training is desirable because most
employers look for applicants who already are skilled in
operiting data entry equipment or lpermputer consOles.
Many high schools, vocational schools, 63Inputer and
business schools, and comrnunitx and junior colleges offer
computer training.

Employmen 1976
Projected 4nployment, 1985
Percent chige, 1976-85
Average anilual openings, 1976-85

Decline
Replacitment

Available training data:

Public *ocational
education completions

Private vocational
education completions

I Job Corps completions
Junior college griduates

' Includes Veining for keypunch and other
nologies, computer operators and peripheral
operators, and general data processing workers.

fr
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565,000
540,000

-4.0
8,500

-2,300
10,800

10,625

11,000
' 282

' 4,441

input tech-
equipment



kigrummers. There are no universal.. training requirements
for programmers because erhployers needs vary. Some
require college- graduates; others do not.. Firms that use
computers for,scientific or engineering apflications usually
sequire programmers to have a bachelor s degree with a
maim in the physical sciences, mathematics, engMeernig, or
computer science. Some of these jobs require a graduate
degree. In firms that use c9mpuiersfoi liusiness appli-
cations, experience in inventory control, payroll, or ac-
counting often is more important than a college degree.
Nonetheless, these firms usually preter avplicants who have
had courses in data processing or programming.

Public and private vocational ,schoolS, high schools,
community and junior colleges, and colleges and univer-
sities teach computer prograninung. Instruction ranges from
introductory courses to advanced courses at the graduate
level.

Fmploy ment, 1976 '.

Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings. 1976-8S

Grow tp
Repluenwnt

Available training data:

Publik; vocational
education completions

Private vocational
education completions

Junior college graduates

Degrees in computer and information-
sciencess

Bachelor's degrees
Masrer's degrees
Doc t or's,degrees

110,000
290,00()

27.4
9,700
7,000
2,700

9.909

3,200
2,547

5:652
2,603

244

Systems analysts. No ,one way of preparing fo,r a job as a
systems analyst exists because employers preferences
depend- on the type of work,, done in the firm. Generally,
however, a bachelor's degree is the minimum educational
requirement. For a job with a bank, insurance compapy, Or.

:business firm, college degree in accounting, business, or
economics is apcpriate. For .work in a scientific or
technical organi? t.ion, applicants need ale degree in the

physical sciences, lathernatics; engineering, or computer
science. In addition to the bachelor's degree in a suitable
field, some employers prefer applicants° who have work
experience in that field. Others require a graduate degree. A
growing number of employers seek. applicants who have a
degree in computer science, information science, or data
processing. Regardless of college major, most_ employers
look for people who are familiar with prograrnining
languages. Courses in computer concepts, systems analysis,
and ,data retrieval techniques off& good preparation forI
job in this field. .

In addition, most employers prefer applicants who have
some experience in computer programming. Because of the
importance of programming manf who begin as

'
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programmers are promoted to analyst trainees. Employers,
computer manufacturers, and colleges and universities offer
formal training in systems analysis.,

, Because technological advance_s_)_..6irso rapidly in the
computer field, continuous Sindy is required to keep one's
skills up to Jate. Usually employers and software vendors
offer I- and 2-week courses. .An indicatton pf experience
and professional competence is the Certificate in Data
Processing (CDP), conferred by the Institute for Certifi-v
cation of Computer Professionals upon candidates who
have completed five years' experience and passed a 5-part
examination.

Vmplo)hrient, 1976 ,. 160,000
Projected employment, 1,985 210,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 , 32.9
Average annual openings, 1976-85 4 7,600

Growth . , 5,800
, Replacement 1,800.

Available,t,raining data:

Degrees in systems analysis:

Bachelor's degrees
Master'ti degrees 87
Doctor's degrees . 3

Banking occiasseions

Bank clerks. These workers .are- trained on the job, and
genwliy learn their ;kills in just a few days or.weeks. A
high school diploma is not absolute4y required, but definite-
ly is preferred. High school or vocational school murses in
bookkeeping, typing, business alithmetic, .and Ace
machine operation are useful.

Employmint, 1976 t 456,000
Projected employment, 19$5 615,000
Percent growth, 1976-85- . 34,5
Average annual openings, 1976:85 36,000

Growth 1,7,500
Replacement 18,500

Available training data

Bank officers and managers. These positions gerrally are
filled by hiring and promoting management trainees,
although outstanding bank clerks or tellers may be pro-
moted to trainee jobs and..then to management positions. A
bachelor's degreeis the minimum educational requirement,
for management trainees. A major in banking anchfinance is
useful, but liberal arts graduatea who have had cowes.in
accounting, economics, and statistics also are well qu4fied.
Some banks prefer 'to hire persons, whowhave graduate
degrees for ?trainee positions; the most desirable degree is
the Master of Business Administration. Bank clerks an
tellers who are promoted to management trainee position
usually are not college graduates. Often, h?Reikr, they have
taken home study couias in subjects related to banking,
such as finance and commercial credit, offered by the
American \Bankers Association.



In-house training programs for bank officers gemerally
list from 6 gionths to I year. Trainees usually rotate among
all the departments in the bank, and are encortraled :to
continue their education through courses offered by local,
colleges and uni entities, or through the American Bankers
Association.

EmplOyment, 19741 ..

Projected einployiftent, 1985
Percept growth, 1 76-85
Average annual oPenings; 1976-85

319,000
465,000

45.8
28,000.

Growth , 16,000
, Replacement 12,000

- -.)
Available training data,:

Degrees-in banking and finance

Bachelor's degrees 7,091
Master's degrees 2,414
'Doctor's degrees 41

111 Bank telkrs. These workers leirn their skills on the ob.
Generally, banks prefer to hire high school graduates who
have some experience in office woik. Prior experience is

.important because; employers look for applitants who have
the maturity and tact to deal with customers. High school
courses in typing, mathematics, and office machine opera-
tion are useful. Because tellers handle large amounts of
money, applicants must be bonded (which requires good
character referenbes).

Employment, 1976m, 310000
Projected employmitht, 1985 405,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 30.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 21,000

Growth 10,500
Replacernent 10,500

Available training data

Int/mance occupations

Actuaries. A bachelor's degree with a major in mathematics
or statistics provides a good backgroundNkDr a beginning job
in a large life or casualty company; a degree in actuarial
science ts even better. Some companies hire applicants who
have an economics or busineu idministration major,
provided they have a thorough foundation in 'calculus,
probability, and statistics, Other' useful courses are insur-
ance law, economics, _and accounting. Although only 25
collegekand universities offer, a degree in actuarial science,
save& hundred schools offer a degree in mathematics or
statistics.

It usually takes from five to ten years after beginnirtg an
actuarial career to complete the entire series of examine-
dons required for full professional status. Applicants who
pass the first two examinations while still insollege usually
have an advantage in competing for actuarial Jobs upon
graduation. The advanced examinations require extensive
home study and on-the4ob experience.

Employment, 1976 9,000
Projected employment, 1985 ,. 11,400
teroent growth, 1976-$5 26.7
Average annual openings, 1976-85 SOO

Growth -
. 50

/Replacement 2. 0
,

Available training data

Cbim representatives. A growing number of insurance
companies prefer to hire ,college graduatefor positions as
claim. representatives (examiners end adjusteni). Although
botirees in inturance, economics, or other business subjects
are helpful,' a major rn almost any field is acceptable. An
adjuster who hu a busineu or accounting major inight
.specialize in handlin' claims for losses dud to business
Interruption or dainage to merchandise. Someone who hasa
degree in industrial engineering :might adjust industrial
claims. College training is not always, necessary, hOwever.
Persons experienced in automobile repair work might be
,hired as auto adjusters, and, thoae who have clerical work '

experienCe might ipDt jobs as inside adjusters.
Newly hired claim representatives are trained on the job

under the supervision of an experienced worker. The
Insurance Institute of America offers a six-semester pro-
gram leading to a dipl9majn insurance loss aijJ4m
adjustini upon successful completion of six examinations.
Adjusters can prepare for these examinations through honr
study orclauroom courses.

The Life Office Management Associetion .(LOMAY, ip
cooperation with he International Claim AssoOation,
offers a claims, edication program for life and 'health-1
examiners. The prOgrant is part of the LOMA Institute
Insurartoe Education Program leading to the professional
designation, FLMI (Fellow, Life Management Institute)
upon succeufgoompletion of eight written examinations.

. About tht6-fourths of the States require adjusters to be.
licensed. State licensing requirements vary, but applicents
uivally must complete an approved course in insurance or

.lou adjusting, and pass a written examinqion-Aiey should
.be bonded (which requires good character referencep) and
be at least 20 years old.

Employment, 19 6 , 155,000
Projected e oy ,ent, 1985 . 19%000
Percent gr th, 1976-85 21.&
Average an al openings, 1976-85 7,700

Growth " , . 3,800
Replacement 3,900

Available training data, .

IUndetwriters. A bacheloAegree is the minimum educa-
tional requirement for beginning underwriting jobs in most
insurance companies. Applicants ' who have degrees in
business administration or liberal arts are preferred, but

"collage training in almost any field is acceptable. In some
companies, high school graduates wild have experience as
underwriting clerks are trained as underwriters. Independ-

0
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ent study provams, which 40ieti are required for advance-
ment in underwriting, are *mailable through the American
Institute of Property and Liability Und2rwriters, the.
American Co Wile Of Life Underwriters, the Academy of
Life Underwriters, the Health Insurance Association of
America, and the Life Office Management Association.

The following estimates represent combMed data for
insurance agents, brokers, and imderwriters.

E mploy mon t, 1976
Projected employment, 1985 ,.
Percent growth, 197h-85
Average annual Openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

4 490,000
580,000

11441,.

-27,50(r
10,1()0
11,400

Avitilable training data

Administrative and related occupations

/Intuit: tants. Most large firms require applicants to 'have a
bachelor's degree with a major in aCcounting or a closely
related field, such as business administration or economics.
Some prefer applicants who have h master's degiee in
accoun ting,. Training in accounting alsois available in junior-
and commimity colleges, business schools, and correspond-

+ence vihools; however, job opportunities for graduates of
these I - and 2-year programs usually are limited to small
accounting and business firms.

All Stales require certified public accountants (CPA's) to
be certified by the State board of accountancy. Individuals
receive this designation by passing the CPA examination,
which is prepared by the American Institute A:6414illed
Public Accountants, ,vijd meeting the educhion and
experience requirements of the State. Three-fourths of the
States require CPA candidates to be college graduates, and
nearly all of them insist on 2 or more 'years of public
account ing e xperience .

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openinss, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available training data:

Junior ,college graduates

Degrees in accounting:

865,000.
1,050,000

21.3
51,500 -

.'20,500
31,00(1

9,374

IY)jected
1976-85

97.5-76 (annual average)

Bachelor's degrees 15,806 40,345
Master's degrees 2,730 4,103
Doctor's degrees 55 101

bloers. Although many buyers have worked their way from
stockroom and salei positiont, a college degree is increasing-
ly important and niay be required in the future. Many
colleges, junior 'cores, and business schools offer I- or

2-year programs in marketing an4 purchasing. Generally,
hOwever, employers accept 'graduates in any fiepl and train
ill?) on the job.

Mtin stores have formal training programs lor all
management II-any:es, including buyers. These prop anis last
from 6 to 8 months and combine classioohi lush oction iii
merchandising and pm chasinA with shot I rorarrous to
various Jobs and depart fitments in the store.

li.mployment, 1976 109,000
Projected employ Wen t, I 98 5 1201/4000,
Percent growth, 1976-85 10.1 .
Annual average openings, 1976-85 70C

Growth, 1,20c
ReXcement 4,500

Available Itaining data

tYty managers. Although some individtpals who have bach:
elor's degrees in public adminisfiation may:find employ-
uient as city Managers, a master's degiee hi public or
business administration is 1yd:owing an essential qualifica-
tion. Workers in this ,field usually begin al manageMenr
assistants in positions such Its adMinisttative assistant,
department head assistant, or assistant cny manager. As
they gain experience and adroinislualive skills, assistants
may advance to more responsible positions or to city'
manager jobs. PRifessiopal advancement usually involves
relocating to city mrager jobs in progiessively huger cities.

mploy Inert; , 1976 3,000
Projected employ merit , 4 985 3,900
Percent growth, 1976-8S 28.3
AVerage annual openings, 1976-85 250

Grow h 100 t\...)
Replacement- ISO

Avai(able training eihta

Ordit managers. A bachelor's degree Usually is ii;quired for
beginning jobs in credit management. Umployers generally
prefer applicants who have majored in business adminis,
tration, economics, or accOunting, although some employ-
ers hire liberal arts graduates as 411. Experience may be
substituted for the college degree; some employeauccept
high school graduates who have had experience in credit
collection is in pricessing credit information.

ErUploy irapit , 1976'
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Xvailable training data,

0

53,000
60,0000

13.2'
2,500

800
1,7001

Hotel managers and gssistants. Although_ experience and
management ability are the most important considerations
in selecting hotel managers, employers increasingly prefer
college graduates. Formal training in hotel or restaurant
nianagenient can be helpful, in part becalm* such programs
also provide _opportunities for part-time or summer 'job
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1exper nce and contacts with prospective employers.,Many
emplr ers prefer applicants who have completed a 4-year
college curriculum in hotel and restaurant administration.
In 1976, about 30 such programs were offered.Others hire

,graduates of the hotel training programs offered by some
junior and community colleges, vocational schools, and
home study (correspondence) schools. Sl n ne large hotels
have special management -trainee programs in which newly
hired workers or persons promoted from within rotate
among various departments to acquire a thorough knowl-
edge of the hoters operation.

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, 1985

.Percent growth, 1976-85-
Average annual openings. 1976-85

Growt h
Replacement

Available training data:

137,000
150,000

9.6
7,000
4,500
5,500

Public vocational
education completions 3,022 ,

Degrees in hotel and restaurant- man-
agement:

Junior college graduates 1,865
Bachelor's degrees 1,499
Master's degrees 64'

Lawyers. In all States, admission to the bar is required
before an individual can practice law. To qualify for the bar
examination, most States require 4* years of college
followed by 3 years of law school. Four years of study
usually are requited to complete a night school law
curriculum.

Although formal training takes place in law school, the
courses one selects as an undergraduate lire -important
because there is no "prelawimajor." Students should choose
courses that develop and expand their reading, writin4.
verbal, and analy.tical skills. College majors in the socill
scienNoatural sciences, or humanities are particularly
suitable. Competition for admission to law school is

intense, and ,as is true for other professional schools, law
schools 'vary widely in quality and reputation. Graduates
will find that their standing in the graduating class and the
stature of tNe school they attended are important to
prospeClive e mployers. -

Unless a significant change occurs in enrollniesntifends,
the' current oversupply of 'law school" graduates can be
expected to continue. 14 is anticipated that about 23,400
new lawyers will be needed a'nnually between 1976 and
1985. The National Center for Education Statistics projec-,
tions indicate that an average of about 34,0001aw.students
will graduateieach year. Not all,law schdol, graduates pass
the bar examination and seek to practice law', hoiyever. In
the past. either. by choice or' becatIse of job Iiiarket
conditions, soMe have entered politics, public. adithnistra-
non. business, and other fields. Many future la* sehool
graduates may ha.ye W.find trnployment in thette other
occupations.

A .

Employment, 1976 396,000
Projected employment, 1985 490,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 . 25.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 i23,400

Growt h 10,400
Replacement 13,000

Available training data:

Laey school graduates!

Projected
1976-8.5

I 975-76 (annual average )
32,293 33,838

' Includes LL.B. and J.D. degrees.

-Personnel and labor rektions Workers. A bachelor's degree
is tk minimum educational background for a beginning job
in personnel work --a field which includes occupations such
as recrenter, inter:viewer; job analyst, position classifier,
wage administrator, training specialist, and employee
connselor. Some employers Igiik for college graduates who
have majored in personnel Alt nistration, public adminis-
nation, business, or economics, wbile others prefer appli-
cants who have a liberal art; background. Grad4e study in
industrial relations, economics, business, or law usually is
required for labor relations jobs. The combination of a law
degree plus a master's in4ndustrial relations is'increasingly
ilesirable for people seeking to enter the small and highly
competitive labor relations field. Experience is important,
too,-and some wprkers gain essential experience in person-
nel work amil thenswitch to labor relations. While at least
.200 colleges and universities offer programs leading to a
bachelor's degree in personnel and labor relations, only 30
schools offer the master's degree in labor or industrial
elations.
Employment, 1976 335,000
Projected employMent, 1985 '450,000
Percent' growth, 1976-85 34.9
Average annual openings, 1976-85 23,000

Growth 13,000
Replacement 10,000

Available training data

Public relations workers. &bachelor's degree in journalism,
communicatiOns, or public relations usually is the preferred
educational background for beginning jobs. Some.employ-
ers seek college graduates who have a degree in a scientific
or technical field, plus communications skills. Experien e
can be veri, important in getting a job, and many employ rs
prefer4applicants who have media or journalism experien .

Some companies that have large public relations staffs
have formal training programs for new workers. The Public
Relations Society of Avierica accredits those who have
passed a comprehensive examination and worked'at least 5
years' in the field. ..,
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Employment, 1976 115,000
Projected employment, 1985 -. 150,000
Percent growth,1976-85 30.5
Average annual openings, 1976-85 8,300

Growt h 3,900
. Replacement 1,

4,400

Available training data , ,
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Purchasing agents. A collo', degree is required fbr i
beginning position with t large coppsny. Many companies
hire business administration o liberal arts majors for
trainee positions, but firms thaAnanufacture machinery or
chemitals generally prefer applicants who have a science or
engineering degree. A growing number of large cryanies
look for applicaqts who hale a master's degree in purchu-
ing management or a related field. Some small Rims select
purchasing agents from their own staff, and do not reqiiire
a college degree.

,
Continuing education is essential for career advance-

ment. Purchasing agents are encouraged to ticipate in
seminars sponsored by professional societies to take
courses in purchasing at local colleges and univer es. The

. recognized mark of experience and profess1onal7sompe-
tence in private industry is the designation Certified
Purchasing Manager (CPM), conferred by the 'National
Association of Purchasing Management upon candidates
who have passed four examinations and meet educational
and experience requirements. In government agencies, the
mark of professional competence is the Certified Public
Purchasing Officer (CPPO), conferred by the National
Institute of Governmental Purchasing upon persons who
have passed two examinations and meet educational and
experience requirements.

Cleaning and related occupations

5mployment, 1976 192,000
Projected employment, 1985 260,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 34.9
Average annutl openines, 1976-85 13,800

Growth 7,400
Replacement , 6,400

Avallable training data

Urban planners. The master's deree in planning ill the usual
requiOnnent for jobs at the entry level. There are some
be$j,ning jobs, however, for which a bachelor's degree in
city Xannlng, architecture, landscape architecture, one-_

nearing, or other closely related fields is acceptable. A
muter's degree is essential for advancement in most jobs.

Employment, 1976 16,000
Projected employment, 1985 23,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 46.5
Average annual openinp, 19711-85 1,100

Growth 800
Replacement 300

Available training data:

Degretis in city, community, and regional planning:

Bachelollis degrees 448
Muter's degrees 1,411
Doctor's degrees 5.1

Service Occupations

1
Building custodians. Most building custodians are trained
on the job..A high school diploma is not required, u a rule,
but workers should know simple arithmetic and read well
enough to follow written instructions. High school shop
courses are helpful because minor plumbing or carpentry
may be part of, the job. Training in ctistodial skills is
available through government traiqing programs and labor
unions.

Employment. 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average andual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available-training data:

2,100,000
2,423,000

15.3
160,000
35,000

125,000

Public vocational
education completions 3,942

Private vocational
education completions )

Job Corps completions 1,077
' Less than 50.

Hotel housekeepers and assistants. Employers prefer to hire
applicants who are high school graduates. Experienot or
training in hotel housekeeping also is -helpfkil in getting a

job. Courses in housekeepingare offered by several colleges
and universities that have programs in hotel administration,
and also by junior colleges, vocational schools, and home
study (correspoeence) schools. Persons who have degrees
in institutional lousekeeping management or who have
taken COMM in this area may have the best opportunities
to advance to executive housekeeper.

Employment, 1976 17,000
Projected employment, 1985 19,000
Percent grdith., 1976-85 11.9
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,100

Growth . 200
Replacement 900

Available training data:

Private vocational education completions (' )
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' Leu than 50.

4

Food service oocupations,

Bartenders. MOM bartenders Warn their node on the job. A
Nth school diploma is not required. Experience as' a

bartender's helper, dining room attendant, waiter, or
waitress is good training. Generally, bartenders must be at
leut 21 years old, and some employers prefer to hire



persons who are 25 or older. Some States te4uire bar-
tenders to have health certificates enuring .that they are
free from contagious diseases. In some instances, bartenders
must be bonded.

Employment, 1976
Projected employmegt, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available training data:

Pr iVa te vocational
education completions

261,000
'310,000

18.8
17,800
5,400

12,400

' 3,800
' Includes training completed in all quantity food service

occupations.

thoks and chefs. Mott eOoks acquire their skills on the job
while employed as kitchen helpers, although it is becoming
common for coak to have had high school or post-high
school training in food preparation. A few cooks and chefs
are trained as apprentices under trade union contracts or
employee training programs conducted by large hotels and
restaurants. A high sch&A diploma is not required for most
beginning jobs; however, emi)loyers usually prefer high
school graduates and applicants for apprenticeship.must be
graduates. A-few private schools have 2- to 3-year training
programs for cooks anti chefs. The Armed Forces also ire a
good source or training and experience in food service
work. Persons who wish to become chefs may find courses
in business administration helpful since chefs often are
responslble for directing the operation of their kitchens,
including purchasing supplies, planning menus, and super-
vising other kitchen staff. Most States require cgoks and
chefs to have health certificaits.

Employment, 1976 1,065,000
Projected employment, 1985 1,350,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 26.6
Average annual openings, 1976-85 79,0001

Growt h 31,500
Replacement 47,500

Available trainirig data:

Job Corps completions
Apprenticeship completions

' Includes.bakers.

' 1,717
' 548

Dining room attendants and dishwashers. These occu-
pations can be learned on the job with very little formal
training. A high school diplotna is not required, but 'State
laws often require dining room attendants and dishwashers
to obtain health certificates.

Emgiloymene, 1976 . 441,000
Projected employment, 1985 545,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 23.1

kverage annual opening, 1976-85 22,400
Growth 11,400
Replacement. 11,000

Available training data:

Job Corps completions 69

Food counter workers. Most counter workers learn their
skills on the job. For counter jobs that require totaling bills
and making change,employers prefer persons who are good
in arithmetic snd !lave attended high school. A diploma
generally is not neceuary. Managers of fast-food restaurants
often hire high school Students as part-time counter
workey. State laws often require counter workers to obtain
health certificates',

>o. V
Employment, 1976 4 1,000
Projected employment, 1985 5
Percent growth, 1976-85 5.2
Average annual openings, 1976-85 33,000

Growth 16,500
Replacement 16,500

Available training data:

Joh Corps completions 66

Meatcutters. Although many learn their *ills informally on
the job, most meatcutters complete a 2- to 3-year ap-

prenticeship program. At tht-end of the training, appren-
tices are given a meatcutting test which their employers
observe. Employers prefer high school graduates. Courses in
business arithipetic aro helpful in weighing and pricing meat
and in making change. Some States require meatcutters to
have health certificates showing that they are free ?f
contagious diseases. .

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, 1985

215,000
200,000

Percent chtmge, 1976-85 -7.9
Average annual openings, 1976-85' 4,900

Declihe -1,900
Replacement 6,800

Available training data:

Job Corps completions 121
Apprenticeship completions . , 853

Waiters and waitresses. Although most waiters and wait-
resses learn their skills on the job, some attend special
Jrainlng courses offered by, public-and private vocational
schools and restaurant associations. Employers generally,
prefer applicants who have had at least 2 or 3 years of high
schOol, and are good in arithmetic. Expensive restaurants
that take pride in the quality of service they provide often
hire only experienced waiters and waitresses. Restaurants
specializing in food of a foreign country may prefer
applicants who speak that country's language. State laws.

often require waiters and waitresses to obtain health
certificates.

Employment, 1976 1,260,000
Itrojected employment, 1985 . 1,500,000
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Percent .growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, l976-85

Growl h
I Rept tilt

AvailMei raining data:

Job Cor ps completions

Personal service Occupations

19.5
71,000
27,000
44,000

S.

Barbers, Most States require barbers to be licensed. To
obtain a license applicants nLust have graduated from a

State-approved barber schoA, have completed the eighth
*grade, pass a physical examination, and be at least 16 years
old (in some States 18). Nearly all States require a beginner
to take an examination for,an apprentice license, and then,
after I or 2,11 of work, take a cond-examination for a
license as Nregistered bar6er. M iy public and private
schools and a few vocational schoo offer barber training
which usually lasts 9 to 12 months. Because most States do
not recognize out-of-State traMing, apkentimship work, or
licenses, persons who wish to become barbers should review
the laws of the State in whiclk they wish to 4/ork before
entering barber school. .

Emdnyfnent, 197(1 124,000
Projected employment, 1985 126,000
Percent growth, 197 85 , 1.4
Average annual opplSings, 1976-85 8,100

Growth 200
Replacemeimip 7,900

Available training data:

Public vocational
education completioms

Private vocational
education completions

Job Corps completions
Apprenticeship conitletions

' Mayinclude some beaaticians.,. A

810

5,000
2

' 347

Bellhops and bell captains. Bellhops. are traitied on.the job.
Many hotelt---pcomote elevator operators to these jobs.
Although a high school diploma is not required, it improves
chances for promotion to bell captain or to, front office
clerk. Opportunities for advancement to bell captain are
limited, however.

Employment, 1976 .
Projectpvi employment, 1985,
Percenhange, 1976415

, Average annual openings, 1976-85
Growth
Replacement

grAvailable training data

16,600
16,500

-(19
600

0
600

Cosmetologists. All States require coshietologists to be
licensed. Most States require applicants'for a license to pass
a physical examination, be at least 16 years old, and have
completed the 10th grade. Succcasibl Tompletion of a
State-approved cosmetology course is appropriate prepara-

tion for taking a State licensing eximination. In some
States completion of an apprenticeship program can sub-
stitute for graduation from cosmetology school but few
cosmetologists learn their *skills this way. Both public and
private vocational schools offer training in cosmetology. A
daY'time' course usually takes 9 months to I year; an
evening course takes longer. An apprenticeship generally
lasts 1 or 2 years.'

Employment, 1976 534.000
Projected employment, 1985 625,000
Percent growth. 1976-85 16.7
Average annual openings, 1976-85 , 30,000

Growth 10,000
Replacement 20,000

Available training data:

Public v.ocational
education completions 18,309

Private vocational
education completions

Job Corps completions
49,400

87

Funeral directors and embalmers. All States require em-
balmers to be licerised. Although licensing standards vary
by State, an embalmer generally must be 21, have a high
school diploma or its equivalent, graduate from a mortuary
science school, serve an internship and pass a .State board
examinatibn. About half of the States require a year or
more of college in addition to training in mortdary science.

About half of all mortuary science programs are offered a.
by private vocational schools and last 1 year. The others are
offered by colleges and junior colleges. Most of these.
programs are 2 years in length, although a few last 4 years.
Internships are 1 to 2 years in length and may be served
before, during, or after one attends morjuary school
depending on State regulations.

All but six States alsd require funeral directors to be
licensed. The requirements are similar to those for em-
balmers, but directors have special internship training and
board examinations. Most people obtain both licenses.

Employment, 1976 45,000
Projected employment, 1985 45,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 0.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 2,200

Grctwth 0
Replacement 2,200

Available training data:

Public vocational
education completions 11 l

Private vocational
education compleOns 3,800

Private househOld *entice occupations

Private household workers. Most household worker job*
require no formal education. Instead, the ability to cook,
sew, wash and iron, clean house, and care for children is

ManY necessary skills are learned in the home;

1 4 4



more advanced skills can he learned in home
courses in high schools, vocational schools, and
government and private training progiams.

economics
through

Employment, 1976 1,125,000
Projected employment, 1985 915,000
Percent change, 1976-H5 -18.8
Average annual openings, 1976-85 53,000

Decline -23,000
Replacement 76,000

Available training data

Public vocational
education compktions 94,247

Private vocational
ethication completions 200

Protective and related service occupations

Correctim officers. Vost State and local goveinments
prefer individuals who are high school graduates and are at
least 21 years old. Many require applicants to pass a
physical examination and meet standards of height, weight,
vision, and hearing. Some State and local governments
require applicints to qualify through a written examination
that tests general iaitelligence. Although sonic correction
officers attend training acadennes, most arc trained on the
job. Areas covered during their training include ins4utional
policies ihti regulations, inmate behavior, custOdy pro-
cedures, report writing, and security.

Employment, 1976 90,000
Projected employment, 1985 105,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 16.9

Average anral openings, 1976-85 8,900
Growth 1,700
Replacement 7,200

Availabre training data

Fire kers. In most communities, qualifying examinati.floli

are n to high school graduates who are at least 1 .

Those Who score the higlie Ast on these qxami ons, which
test intelligence, strength, stamina, and a y

r
, have the

best chances for appointment. Experience as a volunteer
firefighter or in the Armed Forces may help chancei for
aPpointment, too. Beginners inJ large fire departments
generally are trained for several weeks at the city's fire
school before assignment to local fire companies. Small
communities either train firefighters on the job or hire
sxperienced workers. Additional study can be valuable in
preparing for promotion'examinations. Fire departments
'requently conduct training programs, and vocational
ichools offer courses in fire and fire safety technology
4any colleges and universities offer courses in fire engi-
tearing and fire science.

imployment, 1976 210,000
tojected employment, 1985 261/,000
'ercent growth, 1976-85 21.1

Average annual openings, 197645 8,300 ,
Growth 5,000
Replacement 3,300

'Available training data:

Junior college graduities .c 3,234

Guards. Employers prefer high school graduates; applicants
who have not completed high school may be tested for
their ability to read, write, and follow written and oral
instructions. Police experience gained in the Armed Forces
or in State or local police departments is helpfill. Most
newly hired guards receive on-the-job training combined
with formal instruction that covers areas Inch as the use of
firearms, first aid, emergency procedures, and security
problems.

Employment, 1976 500,000
Projected employment, 1985 680,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 36.3
Average annual openings, 1976-85 63,000

Growth 20,000
Replacement 43,000

Available training data:

Job Corps completions -6

Mice officers. Moat large cities and many smaller Commu-
nities fill police jobs by competitive examination. Candidates
usually must be at least 21 years old, high school graduates,
in good health, and must meet height, weight, hearing, and
vision requirements. Police departments in some large cities
generally require 1 or more years of college, and a growing
number of police departments hire students majoring in law
enforcement as police interns. Some small cities max,
consider applicants who have4lot finished high school.

Small communities often train i?olice officers on the job;
large cities.have formal training at a police academy for a
few weeks or several months. Training usually includes
instruction in laws and ordinances, civil rights, investigation
techniques, traffic control, self-defense, use of firearms, and
first aid.

Employment, 1976 500,000
frojected employment, 1985 700,000
Percent growth, 1.976-85 40.4
Average annual openings, 1976-85 ............. ....... 32,500

Growth 22,800
Replacement 9,700

Available training data:

Private vocitional
education completions loo

Junior college graduates ' 18,698

May include some Stato police officers.

-State police officers. State civil service regulations govern
the appointment of State police officers; a competitive ex-
amination generally is required. In most States, the
examination- is open to high ichool graduates, or to persons
who have an equivalent combination of education and ex-
perlsnce. State police officers must be at least 21, in good
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health, and must meet height, weight, hearing, and vision
standards. Testa of strength and agility often are required.
The character and background of candidates usually are ,
Investigated. In some States, high school graduates who are.i.
under 21 mey enter State police work as cadets. They ail-*tend classes, are assign none0orcement duties, and, if
they qiiallf, may btap ted officers at age 21.

In.-all States cruits must enter a formal training
program for several months of clauroom instruction in
topics such as State laws and jurisdictions, traffic control,
and accident investigation. Recruits also learn self-defense,
use of firearms, driving te hniques, and,first aid,

High school and colle courses in higlish, government,
psychology, sociology, id physics are useful. Physical
education and sports develop stamina and agility. Driver
education courses and military police /training also are
helpful.

Employment 1976
Projected employment. 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available training data:

Private vocational
education completi6us

Junior college graduates

' See Police officers.

48,000
57,000

20.6
1,900
1,100

800

*Construction inspeetors (government). These workers re-

ceive most of their training on the job. Generally, appli-
cants must have several years of experience as a construc-
tion contractor, supervisor , or craftworker. Previous experi-
ence as an clectrioian, plumber, pipefitter, or carpenter is
particularly helpful. A high school diploma is required by
Federal, (*ate, and most local governments. Many
employers prefer inspectors to be graduates of an appren-
ticeship program or to have had college courses in architec-
ture, engineering, mathematics, or construction technology.
Periodic retraining is necessary to keep abreast of charlges
in technology, building codes, and related areas.

Employment, 1976 22,000
Projected employment, 1985 30,000
Percent growth, 19715-85 36.4
Average annual openings, 1976-85 2,300

Growth 900
Replacement 1,400

Available training data

k
pealth and regulatory inspectors (grwernmenti Because
inspectors perform a wide range of duties, qualifications for
employment vary. The Federal Government requires a
passing score oie the Professional and Administrative Career
Examination (PACE) for selfral occupations, including
immigration, customs, occupatidn4jafe.ty, and consumer
safeiy inspectors. To take the examinat n, a bachelor's

a.

degree or 3 years of responsible work experience are

required. Other Federal inspectors must pass an examina-
tion based on specialized knowledge, in addition to having
work experience in a related jleld. Qualifications !Or
inspectors at the State and local level usually are similar to
those for Federal employees. All inspectots are trained in
the laws, and inspection procedures in their specific field
through a combination of classroom and'on-the-job train.
ing.

Employ ment, 1976 115,000
Project employment, 1985 145,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 27.4
Average annual openings, 1976-85 7,900

Growth .1,500
Replacement 4,400

Available training data:

Junior college graduates 460

Other service occupations

Mail carriers. These workers -arc trained on the job.
Applicants must be at least IR except for high school
graduates, who must be at least 16. They also must pass an
examination that tests clerical accuracy and the ability to =

read, do simple arithmetic, And memorize mail sorting
systems. If the job involves driving, an applicant must have
a driver's license and pass a road test. Applicants also must
pass a physical examination and may be asked to show that
they can 'handle mail sacks weighing up to 70 pounds.

tmploynient, 1976 250,000
Projected employment, 1985 250,000
Percent change, 1976-85 -0.4
Average annual openings, 1976-85 5,300

Growth 0
Replacement 5,300

Available training data

Telephone operators. New operators are trained on the job.
lnMruction and practice usually last from I to 3 weeks, and
then operators are assigned to regular operator jobs and'
receive further instruction from supervisors. PBX operators
may have a tanewhat shorter training period than tele-
phone company operators. High school graduation is
required, and courses in speech, office practices, and
business arithmetic are helpful.

Employment, 1976 340,000
Projected employment, 1985 330,000
Percent change, 1976-85 -3.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 11,600

Decline -1,100
Replacement . 12,700

Available training data:

Job Corps completions 25



Teaching occupations

.Education and Relat*d Occupations

parochial schools. To become certified, an individual must
have a bachelor's degree from an institution with a

State-approved teacher education program. Student-teach-
ing and basic education courses also are required. In 1976,
the District of Columbia required a master's degree for
initial certification, and, 14 States required a fifth year of
study, or a Master's degree, within a specified time after
beginning work. Some States demand U.S. citizenship,
some an oith of allegiance, and several a health certificate.
Local school systems ,somotimes have additional require-
ments. .

The supply of 'secondary school teachers is expected to
greatly exceed the available number of openings through
the mid.1980's if past trends of entry into the profession
continue. The number of teaching positions is projected to
decline during this 'period as enrollment in secondary
schools declines. The largest source of secondary teachers is
new degree recipients. The National Center for Education
'Statistics projects an average of about 1 million new
bachelor's degrees to be awarded annually over the 1976-85
period, although not all graduateS will be qualified to teach
in secondary schools. On the basis of recent trends, it is

anticipated that about 156,000 graduates will be preparel
to teach each year. Of these, 108,000 are -expected to
actively seek teaching positions.

:Teachers who have left the labor force and certified'
teachqrs who did not enter the labor fi ce after graduation
also are sources of supply. I1ow4er, the number of
prospective entrants from these sources cannot be projected
with accuracy, as it is affected by the availability of
teaching jobs relative to other jobs, and salaries of teachers
relative to other occupations. Despite the problem \pt.
estimating future supply, there is every indication that the
potential supply will exceed the expected number of
openings. As a result,,Ajzlicrea;ing proportion of new
college graduates certified to 4teach in secondary schools, as
well as delayed entrants and reentrants may have' to seek
employment in other occupations.

Employment, 1976 1,111,000
Projected employment, 1985 986,000
Percent chimge, 1976-85 -11.3
Average annual openings, 1976-85 13,000

Decline -14,000
Replacement 27,000

Available training data:

New college graduates prepared to teach
in secondary schotals in 1976

' Nationiil Education Association data.

Kindergarten and elementary school teachers. All Staid
requite public elementary school teachers to be certified,
and some States also require certific ion of elementary
teachers in private and parochial se )11. To become
certified, an individual must have a hicl Ws degree from
an institution with a State-approved teacher education
program. Student teaching and basic education courses also
are required. In 1976,14 States required teachers to obtain
supplementary postgraduate education usually a master's
degree or a fifth year of study . after their initial
certification. Some States demand U.S. citizenship, sonic an,
oath of allegience, and several a health certificate, Local
school systems sometimes have additional requirements.

Kindergarten and elementary school teachers are "ex-
pected to face comirtition for jobs of their choice through
the mid-1980's. The primary source of teacher supply is
new degree recipients. The National Center for Education
Statistics prorects an average of about 1 million new
bachelor's degrees to he awarded annually over the 1976-85
period, although not all graduates will be qualicied to teach
in elemental y schools. On the t;lBsts of recent' trends, it is

anticipated that an average of 119,000 guillbates will he
prepared to teach each year. Of these, 99,000 are expected
to actively seek teaching positionS.

Teachers who have left the labor force and certified
teachers who did not enter the labor force after graduation
also are sources of supply. However, the number of
prospective entrants from these sourcea is influenced by
factors which cannot be projected with accuracy, such as
the availability of teaching jobs relative to other jobs, and
salaries of tea liers relative to other occupations, Despite
the problem )1' estimating future supplY, there is every
indication that the potential supply will exceed the average
annual opeTilligs over the 1976-85 periq. As a result, an
increasing proportion of new college grtduates certifie,d to
teach in elementary schools, as well as delayed entrants and
reentrants, may have to seek employment in other occupa-
tions.

Employment, 1976 I ,164,000
Proiected employ ment, 1985 1,498,000
Percent growth, 1976* 9.8

70000
Growth 4 15,000

Average annual openings, 1976-85

Replacement 55,000

Availabk training data:

New college graduates prepared-to teach
in elementary schools in 1976 ' I I 0,908

' Natkmal Education Association (1 ata.

Secondary school teachers. All States require-public sec-
ondary school teachers to be certified, and sinne States also
require certification of secondary teachers in private and
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' 144,931

College and university teacgers. Most beginning instruct)
positions require a master's degree in' the subject to be
taught. A Ph. D. degree generallyis preferred, and may be
required by some institutions. Advancement to assistant
professor, to assticiate professor, and then to 6 full



professorship requires additional teaching and research
experience.

Individuals seeking teaching positions in colleges and
universities can evect to face keen competition ihrough
the mid-1980's. The Nathmal Center for hlucation statis-
tics prolects an average tif about 40,0(X) Ph. D's to be
awarded annually between I Oh and 1985. In the past,
more than one.half of all Ph. D. recipients entered college
teaching. 6.4ris entry rate cOntinues, the supply of tth. D's
alone who ale seeking teaching positions could exceed
available openings. It appears,. therefore, that an increasing
proportion of prospective college teachers, especially those
With master's degrees, will have to seek nonacademic jobs.

' 593,000FniploymeKt, 19 -76
Projected employment, 1985 ' 610,000
Percent change. 1976-85 2.9
Average atitiuiI openings, 1976-85 17 ,006

Growth 2,000
Re p hi ce me n t 15,000

Available tiaining data

' Does not include part-time junior instrimors.

-Teacher aides. Requirements vary widely. Some schools
hire high school graduates: some do not require a Ultima.
Others want aides to have sonic college training or a
bachelor's degree. "teacher aides may be trained on the job
Ar through a formal training program. A growing number of
junior and community colleges offer reacher aide programs
that culminate in an associate degree. nen hiring, schools
may give pkeference to in.dividuals wIni have experience
workMg with children and have the moat education. Sonic
schools have regulations regarding the hiring of aides.
Applicants may be required to have a family income below
a cetIain level or to he parents of children in the schoii
district. In addition, health regulations may require teacher
aides to pass a physical xamination.

''')1: mploy ment ,1 9 7 6 320,000
Projected employment , 1985 495,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 54.4
Average dnnual openings, 1976-85 29,000

Grow th 19,000
Replacement F. 10,000

Available training data:

Junior 1;ollege graduates

Library occupations

require certiOcation of ptslic librarians; the specific
education and experience neNsury vary.

The employment outlook for librarians is expected to be
somewhat competitive through the mid-1980's. The Nation-
al Center for Education Statistics projects that about 9,900
master's degrees in library science will be awarded annually
between 1976 and 1985, although not all graduates will
seek entry into the profession immediately upon gradua-
tion. If past trends continue, an average of about 7,900
master's 'degree recipients will seek librarian positions
annually. In addition, a smaller number of bachelor's and
Ph. D. degree recipients also will seek these jobs. Many
qualified librarians outside the labor force who have not
worked in the field or who have left the field are expected
to seek entry or reentry to the profession also. Yet another
source of supply is persims who have degrees in education
with a specialization in librarianship or audiovisual tech-
nology. AltiTugh data on entrants from 'these sdurces are
limited, it is anticipated that the number of people seeking
to enter or reenter the field may exceed openings, and some
may have to find employment in other occupations.

Fmployment, 1976 128,000
Projected employment, 1985 145,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 13.3
Average annual openings, 1976-85 8,000

Growt h 2,000
Replacement 6,000

Available training data:

Degrees in library science:

Bachelor's degrees 843
Master's degrees 8,037
Doctor's degrees 71

Library technicians and assistants. These workers may
receive training either on the job or in a formal post-high
school program. Some libraries require only graduation
from high school for library clerks, who, after a few years
of training on the job, may advance to technician positions.
Other libraries hire only technicians who have formal
training.

In 1976, 120 instit utions, mostly 2-year colleges, offered
this training. Programs usually consist of a year of liberal

5,840 arts courses and a year of library-related study and
culminate in an associate of arts degree in library tech-
nology.

Librarians: A masfer's degree ir library science generally is
equired to enter the occupatio . A Ph. D. degree is an asset
or individuals who plan a teaching career or who aspire to

a ,top administrative, post, particularly in a college or
university library, or in a large library system. Information
scientists and special librarians generally need a master's
degree or doctorate in the subject area of the specialized
library. Most States require public school librarians to be
certified both as teachers and librarians. Sortie States
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Employment, 1976 143,000
Projected employment, 1985 168,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 ivo 17.5
Average annual openings, 1976-85 8,300

Growth 2,800
Replacement 5,500

Available training data:

Job Corps complekions
Junior college graduates 594



Sala* Occupations

Althmitthile liarts winner workers. These workers learn on
the job, usually beginning as helpers to experienced
employees. Generally 2 'years of work expriience ate
tree(kd berote a person becomes thoioughly.fanuhar with
most types ol parts and accessories. Employers usually
peter to hue high school graduates. Iligh school oi

vocational school courses m Mit() MCd11111ICS, commercial
arithmetic, selling, and bookkeeping are helpful. hactical
work experience in a gasolltle statron ia automobile wpm,
shop also is an asset .

Employment. 1976 75,000
Protected employment. 198S 97,000
Percent growth, 19 76-85 27.5
Average annual opellings, 1976-85 4,200

Growth 2,300
Replacement 1,900

Available training data:

Job Cows completions 63

.41th )111( Oily miles workers. Most beginners are trained on
the lob, although large dealers sometimes provide formal
classroom trainirtg. Many employers require beginning sales
workers to be at least 21 years old and high school
graduates. Courses m public speaking, commercial arith-
metic, psychology. business law amikselling are useful.
Appropriate personal characteristics, such as a pleasskt
appearance, an outgoing personality, and the ability to
inspire confidence.. also are .importapt.. Previous- sales
experience or other work involving contact with ihe public
is detirable.

Employment , 1976 130,000
Projected employment, 1985 160,000
Percent growth, 1970-85 23. I
Average antwal openings, 1976-85 9,000

Growth . 3,900
Replacement *5,100

Available training data

Autonwhile service achisors. These workers are trained on
the job. Trainees usually arc selected from among personnel
already emplo ,i1 iii the organization. For example, an't.
experienced Int chIlic. or parts counter worker may be
selected. Generally, I to .2 years of training are needed
before a new service advisor can handle all aspects of the
job. A higg school diploma is preferred but not required.
Because the job involves close contact with customers and
mechanics in the shop, personal characteristics, such as an
ability to deal with customer complaints and communicate
ckarly, are important.

Employment, 1976 is 24,000
Projected employment, 1985 27,000
Percent itrowth, 1976-85 15.6
Average annual openings, 1976-85 r 1,000

Growth 400
Replacement 600

Available training data

,56

-

Gasoline service station attendants. These workers Me
trained on the job. A high school diploma usually is not
tequired and students often are hired for these jobs.
Attendants who wish to become station managers need a
diploma, liowever, to participate in service station 'manage-
ment programs condlicted by oil companies. Applicants rot
attendant jobs should have a driver's license, a general
understanding of how an automobile works, and some .sales
ability.

Employ me nt , 1976 420,000
Projected employment, 1985 470,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 1 2.6
Average annual openings, 1976-85 14,800

Growth 5,800
Replacement 9,000

Available training data:

Job Corps completions 74

Insurance agents and brokers. Many employers prefer
college graduates for insurance sales workers. Degrees in
almost any field are acceptable, but applicants who have
studied accounting, economics, finance, business law, or
insTance are preferred. Because success in selling greatly
depends on personal qualities such as aggressiveness and
self-confidence, employers look for these traits. .:-;tinte

employers hire experienced individuals who have these
characteristics, whether or not they have attended college.

Newly hired workers usually receive some formal train-
ing in insvrance regulations, selling, policy writing, and
techniques for determining the amount of insurance policy-
holders retluire. Trainees may attend company-sponsored
classes or courses at local colleges and universities. flow
study (correspondence) courses also are available.

Many sales workers take courses offered by insurance
organizations. The Life ynderwriter Training Council
(LUTC) awards a diploma in life insurance marketing to
agents who successfully complete the Council's -2-year life
program; there also is a course in health insurance. As
agents.and brokers gain experience and knowledge, they
can qualify for the Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU)
designation by passing a series of examinations giVen by the
American College of Bryn Mawr, PennsOvania. Property-
liability agents cati qualify for the Chartered Property
Casualty Underwriter (cpcp) designation by passing .a
series of examinations given by the American Institute for
Property and Liability Underwriters. The CLU and SPCU
designations are yeeognized marks effachievement in their
respective fields.

All agents and most brokers must be licensed in the
State where they sell insurance. Most States require
candidates for a license to pass a written examination in
insurance fundamentals and State insurance laws.

Data for insurance agents and brokers are combined with
data on underwriters.
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Employment, 1976 490,000
Projected employment, 1985 ' 580,000
Percent growth, 1976.85 18.6
Average annual openings, 1976-85 27,500

Growth . 10,100
'Replacement 17,400

Available training data

ufacturers sales workers. Employers generally prefer to
hiri college graduates for these positions. A bachelor's
degree in liberal ruts or in busineu administration is good
preparation for selling non-technical products. Industrial
manufacturers look for opplicants who have degrees in
science or engineering,fand pharmaceutical companies
usually prefer persons who have studjed pharmacy.

Newly hired-sales workers may receive specialized train-
ing before they start on the job. Some companies,
especially those that manufacture complex technical prod-
ucts, have formal training programs that last 2 years or
longer. Other firms otTer classroom instruction followed by
additional training under the supervision of field managers.

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

GrVwth
Replacement

362,000
417,000

15.1
17,600

,000
17,600

Available training data

Real estate agents and brokers. All States require real estate
agents and brokers to be licensed. To objtain a license as an
agent, an individual must be a high sclibol graduate, be at
least 18 years old, and pass a written te,st. Many large firms
prefer to hire college graduates. However, most employers
consider persona10 traits as important as academic training
and "seek applicants who have maturity, tact, and sales
ability.

Most States require candidates for the general sales
license to have completed 30 h9urs of classroom instruction
in the fundamentals and legal aspects of real estate
tranuctions. Courses to prepare candidates for the real
estat sales examination are offered in high schools,
vocational schools, and colleges and universities. Many real
estate firms offer these preparatory courses and some
periodically offer continuing education courses for their
experienced sales workers. In addition, many community
and junior colleges and 4-year colleges and universities offer
courses and 'programs leading to associate, bachelor's or
afivanced degrees in real estate. Courses in areas such as
mortgage financing, real estate appraisal, and real estate
minagement are offered to experienced salesworkers
through affiliates of the National Association of Realtors.

Most States require candidates for the real estate
broker's license to have completed 90 hours of classroom
instruction in real estate and have 1-.3 years of experience
soiling real estate.
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Employment, 1976 450,000
Projected employment, 1985 575,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 27.5 /
Average annual openings, 1976-85 45,500

Growth 13,800
Replacement ., 31,700

Available training data:

Public vocational
education completions 17,452

Private vocational
education completions 21 200

Retail trade sales workers. Most sales workers learn their
skills on the jqb. In large stores, training prograMs for
newly hired workers usually begin with eeveral days of
classroom instruction, followed by on-the-job training
under the supervision of an experienced workerIn small
stores, an experienced worker, or in some cases the
proptietor, trains new sales workers. Employers prefer to
hire hightlichool graduates, and courses in commercial
arithmetic and merchandising provide a good background.
Thousands of high schools also offer distributive education
programs that allow students to work part-time at local,
stores while taking courses in merchandising, accounting,
and other aspects of retailing. Some programs are intended,
for adults as well, and offer training for persons beginning
their careers or seeking advancement.

Employment, 1976 2,725,000
Projected employment, 1985 3,000,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 10.2
Average annual openings, 1976-85 155,000

Growth 31,000
Replacement 124,000

Available training data:

Public vosational
ecludtion completions ' 4,955

Job Corps completions 74

' Includes training for other occupations in retail trade.

Route drivers. Although aline large companies have classes
in sales techniques, mosf route drivers are trained on the
job. Employers generally prefer applicants who are high
school graduates and have good driving records. Most States
require route drivers to have a chauffeur's license.

Employment, 1976 200,000
Projected employment, 1985 194,000
Percent change, 1976-85 -3.6
Avbrage annual openings, 1976-85 3,400

Decline =800
Replacement 4,200

Available training data

Securities sales workers. Employers generally prefer to hire
zollege graluates as sales workers and consider a degree
in business administration, economics, fihance, or liberal
arts good preparation for the job. Employers look for
individuals who are well-groomed, able to motivate others,
ambitious, and self-starters. Successful sales or managerial,



experience_ is particularly helpful. Almost all States require
securities sales workers tO be lieensed; a personal bond is
required and applicants must pass a written test. In
addition, practically all sales workers must be registered
representatives of their firms according to the regulations of
the securities exchanges through which they dd business, or
the National Association of:Securities Dealers.. tixanUna-
tions and character-investigations are requirdd for registra-
tion.

Most employers provide training to help newly hired
aalesworkers meet th 4ü1ienss for registration. De-
pendjait on the si.e Of the firriOhis initial training varies
from short informal programs t'i mbined dasiroom
instruction and on-the-job experience lasting 6 months or
more .

Employment, 1976 90,000
Projected emOloy :ma t 198S 105,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 15.4
Average annual Openings, 4976-85 5,500

Crow th 1,600
Replacement 3,900

Available training data

..
Thivel agents. Although no specific educatiopal background
is required, some employers prefer to hire college graduates
for these jobs. Useful experience may be gained by working
as a reservation clerk or receptionist in a travel agency or as

airline reservation or ticket agent. Correspondence
schools provide a basic understanding of the travel industry.
High school courses in geography, history, and foreign
languages.can be helpful.

Employ men t , 1976 15,000
Projected e mploy ment , 1985 22,000

Percent growth, 1976-85 14-6.7
Average annual openings, 1 6-85 1,400

Growth 800
'Replacement 600

Available training data

Wholesale trade sales workers. Employers getnerally require
applicants to be high school graduates, although college
training is becoming a requirement for an increasing
number of these jobs. The background a sales worker needs
depends mainly upon the product line and the Market.
Selling certain products, such. is -Pharmaceuticals, may
require a background in chentibtry, biology, or pharmacy,
for example. High school graduates may begin in a

nonselling job and work their way up or may be hired as
sales trainees. In' either case, beginners usually work in
severe' types' of -nonselllng jobs, such as stock clerk or
shipping clerk, before receiving sales training fro4 an

experienced sales worker. Learning the job in this way takes
about 2 years. College graduates enter the sales force
directly out of school. Very large OtolesalersOfer formal
training programs; smaller firms rely on experienced sales
workers to instruct trainees.

EmpIyjnent, l9 8p8,000
cted employment, 1985 14,,0O0

Percent growth, 1976-85 .9
Average annual openings, 1976-85 -41,000

Growth 1 s,obo
Replacement 26,000

Available training data:

Public vocational
education completions 2,170

Construction Occupations

Bricklayers, stonemason's, and marblesetters, Most brick-
layers learn their irade on the job, usually in 3 to 5 years:
But, some bricklayers and most stonemasons and marbleset-
ters learn thejr skills through a .3-year apprenticeship
program that ,combines on-the-job training with clasoom
instruction. A high school diploma Or its eouint is
usually required by employers fofentry into apprenticeship
programs. Courses.in blueprint reading and shop provide a
useful backgrpund..

Employment, 1976
Projected employnient, 1985_
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976- 3

Growth
Replacement

175,000
205,000

17.1
7,500
3,300
4,200

Available training data:

Public vocational
education completions ' 11,468

Private vocational
education completions )

Job Corps completions '671
Apprenticeship completions ' 1,407

' Also includes tilesetters.
Less than 30.

arpenters. The recoMmended way to learn thh trade is to
complete a 4-year apprenticeship. Most workers learn on
the job, however, often by beginning as a Ihdper to
experienced carpenters and gradually acquiring skills. lt
takes much longer to become a skilled carpenter in this way
than it does through an apprenticeship. Soma knowledge of
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the trade also niay'\e-.iahtaine9 through vocational school
cvurses in carpentry, shop. mec cal drawing, and.mathe-
matics. Employers generally prefe to hire applicants who
are high school raduates but a diploma is not required.

E mploy men t , 1 1,010,000
Projected employment, 19 5 1,260,009
Percent growth, 1976-85 24.8
Average annual openings, 1976-85 67,000

Growth 28,000
'Replacement 39,000

Available training data:

Public vocational
educatim completions

PriVate vocational
education completions

Jorl Corps completions
A ppren t iceship completions

39,712

200
1,959
6,211

Cement masons and terrazzo workers. Most cement masons
learn theirAtrade informally on the job in 2 to 3 years.
Others complete a 2- or 3-year apprenticeship program that
combines on-the-job training with classroom instruction in
subjects such as basic .mathematics, blueprint reading, and
safety.T.mployers prefer to hire high school graduates, and
courses in mathematics and mechanical drawing provide a
useful background.

Employment, j 976 71,000
Projected emplk ment, 1985 12
Percent growth, It -85 69.0
Average,annual openings, 1976-85 7,500

Growth 5,400
Replacement 2,100

Availab raining data:

or ps cOinplet ions 419
Apprenticeship completions 566

Construction laborers. Most laborers are trained on the job
as this work does uot require specific skills. Generally,
applicants must be at least 18 years old and in good
physical condition. An experienced construction laborer
can advance, to carpenter, bricklayer., cement mason, .or
other cret otcaPation.-

Employment, 1976 715,000
Projected employment. 1985 900,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 25.9
Average annual openings, 1976-85 40,000

. Growth 20,500
Replacement 19,500

Available training data:

Job Corps completions 76

1.3ectricians (constructkm). Completion of a 4-year appren-
ticeship that combines on-the-job training with classroom
instruction in subjects such as circuits and wiring, funda-
mentals of electronics, and the National Electrical Code is
the recommedded ymy to learn the trade. Many electricians
learn their skills on the job, however. Training in some of

the skies needed for the occupation also may be acquired
through vocational school courses. Employers Orefer to hire
hiIs Ichool or vocational school graduates who have YOE
of algebra. Courses in electricity, electronics, Mechanical
drawing, science, and shop provide a good background.
Applicants for apprenticeships must be high school gradu-
ates. Most cities require electricips to be licensed. To
obtain a liore applicants must pap a written test and may
Iwo to de monst rate heir skill .

Employ ment , 1976 260,000
Projected employment, 1985' 120,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 25.5
Average annual openings, 1976-85 13,700

Grow th 6,700
Replacement 7,000

Available training data: I

Public vocational
education completions 15,371

private vocational
education completions 500.

Job,Corps L604
Apprenticeship contpletions 6,563

%

' All electricians, including maintenance.

Floor covering installers. Most of these workers learn their
skills on the job, usually beginning as helpers to experi-
enced, worke,rs. Others qualify through apprenticeship
programs that combine an-the-job training with related
classroom instruction. The program for flobr covering
installers lasts 2 to 4 years individuals also may learn the
basic skills necessary for the trade as part of an apprentice-
ship in carpentry, tilesetting, bricklaying, or stone and
marble tting. Employers prefer to hire high schAool or
vocatio school graduat , and courses in general mathe-
matia and shop may be hkpful. Applicants for apprentice-
ships generally must have a igh school diploma.

Einployment, 1976 85,000.
Projected eroldyment, 1985 100,000
Percent -85 20.5
Average anlnkat open s, 1 976-85 A 12200

.GrOwth F,900
Replace ent 1,300

Available training data:

' Apprenticeship completions ,..... .......... .... 283

Glaziers (construction). The majority of these workers learn
ilibtheir trade through a 4-year apprenticeship which co ines

on-the-job training with classrosin instruction in lated
subjects such as -blueprint reading and safety. Others learn
on the job and a few pick up the skills while working in .
another industry where glass is installed, for example,
automobile manufacturing. Employers generally prefer to
hire high school graduates, and a diploma is required for
entry into apprenticeship programs. Courses in mathematics
and mechanical drawing are helpful. At ,



Employment 1976 10,000
Pro Jec,ted emploiment, 1985 13,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 30,0
Average annual openings, 1*976-85 600

Growth 350
Replace ment 250

Available training data:

Apprenticeship completions 266

Insulation workers. The majority of these workers learn
theit trade on the job. Otrhers :learn through a 4-year
"improvership" program that combines kin-the-job training
with cla Qom instruction in areas Such as safety and
insu on ap lication techniques. The hmprovership" pro-

m is sin ar to an apprenticeshi . A few insulation
workers pi up their skills while wor ing im another trade
or in a in ufacturing plant ,.where pplying insulation is
part of th ir job. Employer's prefet to hire high school
graduates ho are licensed to 4rtve. High school "or
vocational .hool courses in blueprint leading and shop
matheMatics are helpful.

Employment, l976 30,000
Projected employment, 1985 50,000
Percent grow l 976-85 66.7
Average annual openings, 1976-85 2,900

R lacement
2,200

700
Grow th

Available aining data:

Apprenticeship completions'

' "lmprovership" and apprenticeship art interchangeable
in reference to insulation workers.
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Ironworkers (structural, ornamental, and reinforcing iron-
workers; riggers; and machine. movers). Most workers learn
their skills on the job; however, completion of a 3-year
apprewiceship program that supplements on-the-job experi-
ence with related classroOm instruction is recommended.
Employers generally prefei to hire high school graduates.
Courses in blueprinb reading, drafting, and mathematics are
helpful. The job requires agility, a good sense of balance,
and above-average strength.

E4loyment, 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85

verage annual o 976-85.
GrOwth
Replacement

Available training data:

Apprenticeship completions

71,000
.112,000

'60.0
6500
4,700
1,800

-2,273

OPeraiing engineers (constructiOn machinery operators).
Orpletion of a 3-year apprenticeship program including
relited classroom instruction is recommended. Learning to
operate a variety of machines through apprenticeship or, in
some instances, private training schools usually results in
better job opportunities. Some operating engineers learn

their skills on the job, starting as helpers or oilers and then
progressing from operating light equipment to highly
complex construction machinery. A few Individuals learn
their skills in the Armed Forces, Most" employers prefer
high school Radiates, and a diploma may be required for
envy into apprenticeship programs. CoursesIn automobile
mechanics. are helpful.

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth:1976-8$
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available training data: )

Job Corps completions 633
Apprenticeship completions 945

-44

I.
585,000
810,000

3.8.5
41,000
25,000
16,000

PC1 ill wand paper ?linger s. Although complitlion of a 3-year
apprenticeship combining on.the-job experience and related
claisroojn instruction is ruommended,, opportunities are
very limited': Informal on-theijob training is- 'available
through local contractors, however. A high school educa-
tion Is preferred .fut --not essential. Manual dexterity and
good color sense are important assets. Paipters and paper-
hatigers should be free of allergies to paint's and chemicals
used on the job.

Employment, 1976 425,000
Ptojected employment, 1985 525,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 23.5
Average annual openings, 1976-85 29,400

Growth 11,300
Replacement f 18,100

Available trairUng data: -

Job Corps completions 1 708
Apprenticeship completions 1,139

Plasterer's. A 3- to 4-year apprenticeship that combines
on-the-job training with classroom instruction in subjects
such as blueprint 'lading, tool care, and aafaty ls the
recommended way to learn the trade. Many pjasterers learn
the trade on the job, however, by working as plasterer's
helpint o.r laborers. Employers generally prefer to hire high
school graduates. Courses in mathematics, mechanical'.
drawing, and shop are useful.

Employment, 1976 24,000
Projected employment, 1985 25,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 4.7
Average annual openings,.19(76-85 . 900

Growth 100.
Replacement 800

Availatile train g data:

7ob Cor completions,
Apprentic4shlp completions

202
153-

Plumbers and pipefitters. Although many arn their trade
informally on the job, completion of a 5-year apprentice7
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thip recommended. Employers prefer high school gradu-
ates. High school or vocatit I school courses,M mathe-
matics, drafting, physics, and cite try can provi& some
useful skills. Some lovalities require orkers to be licensed:
applkants must pass a written examination.

E mploy men t , 1916 385,000
Projected e mploy men( , 1.985 535,000
Percent growth, I 976-85 39.0
Average annual openmgs, I 916-85 30,000

Grotth 17,000
R e Ace men( 13,000

Available training data.'

Public vocational
education completions

Private vocational
education complet tis

Job Corps completiOn.
Apprenticeship completions

' Includes spnnk ler fitters and steamfitters
. .

6,707

100
176

6,061

R()Olen. The majority of roofers 5cquire their skills on the
job as helpers to experienced Io&ers. Completion of a
3.year apprenticeship that combines on-the-job, training
with classroom instruction in cutting and applying various
roofing materials, blueprint reading, and safety is recom-
mended, however. Employeis prefer to hire high schgol
graduates, 'courses in mechanical drawing and basic mathe-
matics are helpful.

apprentioeship program is the recommended way to enter
the occupation. These programs combine on-the-job train-
ing With tin& 00111 instructkm in subjects such as shoot,
metal drawing and patternmaking, applied mathematics,
and blueprint reading. A high school diploma is pr,ferred
by employers and required for entry to apprenticeship'
progtams. Couries in matheinatics, mechanical drawing, and
shop provide a helpful bacItound for learning the trade.

Emple*ment, 106 65,000
Projected employ moot, 1985 75,000
Percent growth, 19705 15.4
Average annual openings, 1976-85 " 2,600

Growth 1,100
Replacement' 1,500

Available training data:

Public vocational
education ttompletions 4,638

Job Corps completions 1,17
Apprenticeship coftipletions 2,351,

".

Tilesetters. The best way to learn this tradeAs through a
3-year apprenticeship program, but many workers Acquire
their skills on the job, working as helpers. When hiring .

apprentices or helpers, employers uatialtY prefer high school
or vocational sehool graduates:pito have, had courses 'in

-.Y0
mathematics, mechankviktrtsr4and shop: Good physical
condition, manual dexterity, and a good sense of color
harmony also are important.

Employment , 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual opening.s, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available training data:

Apprenticeship completions

90,000
130,000

44.0
6,300
4,400
.1,900

..482

Employment, 19764
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85'

Growth
Replacement

Available training data l

36,000
45,000

25.0
1,800
1,000

800

Sheet-metal worker. Although many workers learn the
trade informally on the job, completion of a 4-year

Air tiansportation occupations

' See bricklayers, stonemasons, and marblesetters.

Occupations In Transportation Activities

,4ir traffic (xmtrollers. Trainees are selected through the
competitive Federal Civil Service System. Applicants must
be not more than 30 years old, Pass a written test, and have
either 3, years of work experience that demonstrates their
poten'tial, oar a coljege degree. Newly hired controllers,
receiVe 16 weeks of formal training as well as on-the-job.
training during which they learn Federal Aviation Aaminis-
tration regulations, Operation of their equipment, and
performance characteristics of different aircraft. It usually
takes 2 to 3.. yeari of experience to learn the job
thoroughly.

Employment, 1976 21,000
Projected employment, 1985 28,4Q0
Percent growth, 1976-85 35.8
Average annual openings, 1976:85 1,100

Growth 800
Replacement 300

Available training data
1.

Airplane mechanics. Most mechanics learn their job while in
the Armed Forces or through 2-year programs offered by
trade schools certified by the Federal Aviation Administfa-'
tion ,(4A). A few learn on the job, The majority of ,

mechanics who work on civilian aircraft are licensed.by the



FAA as "airframe mechanics," "powerplant niechanics," or
"aircraft inspectors." Airframe mechanics work on the
structural parts of the plane; powerplant mechanies work
on the,engine. Some mechanics and all aircraft inspectors
must have both licenles.

At least 18 months Of work exOtience are requireli for
an airframe or powerplant license; for a combined license,
at. least 30 months of experienct working with both engines
and airframes are required. To obtain an inspector's lieefise,
a mechanic must have held an airframe-and-powerplant
license .for at least 3 years. Applicants for all licenses must
pass written and oral tests and demonstrate their ability tO
do the work.

Employers prefer to hire high school graduates. Courses
in mathematics, phyaics, chemistry, and mechanical draw-
ing are helpful.

Employment, 1976 I 10,000
Projected employment, 1985 138,00'0
Percent growth, 1976-85 25.5
Average annual openings, 1976-85 5,200

Growth 3,100
Replacement 2,100

Available training data:

Private vocational
education completions' 1,400

Apprenticeship complekins 48

Airplane pilots. Pilots who are paid to transport passengers
or cargo must 1 at least a commerchil pilot's licensetii4,t

-.from the Federal
%a

tion Administration (FAA).. To
obtain a license, applicants must be at least 18, have at least
250 hours of flight experience, and must I ass a st ict
physical examination. Applicants must pass a written test .

covering the principles of safe night, navigation techniques,
and FAA regulations. They also must demonstrate their\ flying -ability to FAA examiners. Pilots Who have to lly in
bad weather also must be licensed to fly by instruments..
This license requires 40 hours of experience using instru-
ments, passing a written test, and demonstrating the ability
to fly by instruments to ali FAA examiner.

Airline pilots must fulfill additional requiriments which
N. most new pilots hired as flight engineers have already done.

Airline captains must have a transport pilot's license which
reqUires even more fright experience.

Flying can be learned in military- or .civilian flying
schools, but the airlines and many businesses prefer pilots
trained in the Armed Forces. Pilots hired by the airlines
must be high school graduates; however, most airlines
require 2 years of college and prefer to hire college
graduates.

Employment, 1976 83,000
Projected employment, 1985 110,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 . 33.6
Average adnual openings, 1976-85 4,100

Growth 3,100
Replacement 1,000

Available training data:

Public vocational
.41e.ducat ion completions

Private vocational
education completion%

433

20,600

Hight attendants. Most large airlines train their own flight
attendants; those that do not operate schools usually send
their trainees to another airline's school. Training programs
generally last about 5 weeks during which'attcndants learn
night regulations and how to handle emerricies and hoW
to deal with passengers. Applicants must be high school'.
graduates and individuals who have 2 years, or InOte of
college or expeoience dealing with the public are preferred.

Employ men t , 1976 42,000
Projected employ ment , 1985 76,000
Percent growth, 197.6-85 79.2
Average annual openlngs, 1976-85 6,000

Grow t h 3,700
Replacement 2,300

Available training data,

Reserrati(m, ticket, and passenger agents. 'Most agents
receive a week of classroom instruction and about 3 Weeks
of on.the-job training during which they learn how to use,
flight schedule information, book reservations, and deal
with customers. A pleasant speaking voice is essential and a
high school diploma is required.

Employment, 1976 51,000
Projected employment, 1985 65,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 269
Average annual openings, 1976-85 2,900

Growth 1,500
Replacement 1,400

Available training data

Merchant marine occupations

Merchant marine officers. Candidates must either have
acquire( at least 3 years of sea experience in the Coast
.Guard or Navy, or have graduat'ed frmn the U.S. MerChant
Marine Academy, from MC of fiye State merchant marine
academies, 6r:froin. a trade union' training program. Candi-
dates also myst pasS a roast:Guard examination to.obtain a
license. Usually, applicants who have sea experience but lire
not graduates of academiei must obtain training to pass the
examination. A high school diploma is not requirtd.

Employment, 1976. .13,300
Projected employment, 1985 15,200
Percent groWt h,1976-85 14.6
Average annual openings, 1976:85 600

Growth 200
Replacement 400

Available training data ..... ......,

Merchant marine sailors. Most sailors learn on the job,
although previous sea experience in the Coast Guard or
Navy is helpful. Graduation from high school is not
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requited. Applicants must obtain a doctor's certificate
stating that they are in excelknt health; a letter from an
employei stating that they will be hired 'if a job becomes
available, and special identification papers, "merchant
Marine! 's dooments," Onl the Coast. Guard .

Sevri:ti !Wining programs exist to help experienced
sailors upgrade their skills, but only the school operated by
the Seafarer's Intel national Union of North America trains
inexperienced

I.mployment, 1976
Proiected employment. 1985
Percent change, 1976-85
Average ual openings, 1976-85

De

Reylacement

Available training data

Railroad occupation:

33,200
30,600

-7.8
400
-300
700

Brake operators. On sonic railroads, operators receive a few
dass of naming, hut most kat n their skills on the job. It
usualb, takes a Yeal to learn the job thoroughly. Employers
piaci applicants wlto have a hitli school diploma, and
regime applicants to,have good eyesigheand hearing.

siploy men! 197,6 65,000
Pro, coed c.mploy Men t . 1985 68,000
Percent growt,h, 1976-ks 4.8
Art.rage annual openings. 1476-85 1,700 lk

( ;row! h
Replacement-

Avaitabh. training data

-
Orhluctors. Conductors ale promoted from the ranks of
qualified brake opera torS on the basis of seniority-. To
qualify. a person nmst have several years' experience as a
brake operator and pass ,examinations cnvering signals,
t operatiU rules, and related subjects.

300
1,400

,

Employment, 1976 35,900
Projected employment, 1985 42,000
Percent growth. 1976-85 16.7.
Amrage annual openings, 1976-85 2,200

(;rowth 700
Replacement 1,500

Available training data

tocom7stire oqincers. Openings in engineer jobs usually are
filial by training and promoting engineer helpers according,
tO their seniority. Applicants for-helper jobs must be -at
least 21 years old and have good eyesight, hearing, and
M.or Vision. High school graduates are preferre& Helpers
are placed in engineer training p4rams withip a year after
they are hired. They qualify for ptomotion to engineer by
proving their ability to operate locomotives and by passing
a comprehensive examination.on subjects such as mechan-
ical and electrical equipment and operating rule* and
regulat ions.

Employment, 1976 33,300
Projected employment, 1985 39,500
Percent growth, 1976-85 , 18.6
Average annual openings, 1976-85 2,400

Grow th 700
Replacement 1,700 '

Available training data

Shop trades. Completing a 3. to 4-your apprenticeship
program is the -most common wiit to enter shop trades,
although -some 'helpers and labor/Ts aro upgraded to these
jobs.. A high school diploma is preferred but not required.
Shop training in high school or vocational school is an

advantage. Automobile repair and machining courses are
useful for machinists. Courses in electricity and physics will
help applicants who want jobs as electrWal-workers.

tmploymein, 1976 72,600
Projected employment, 1985 , 60,000
Percent change, 1976-8 -17.5
Average annual openings, 1976-85 800

Decline -1,400
Replac'ement 2,200

Available training data

Signal department workers. These workers are trained on
the job. Nemetloyees are assigned as helpers to experi-
enced workers. After 60 to 90 daYs of training, they may
advance to assistants; after 2 to 4 years' additional training
and experience, they may be promoted to Signal installers
or maintainers. Railrbads prefer applicants who are high
school or vocational school graduates and have had courses
in blueprint reading, electricity,, or electronics.

Employment, 1476 11,500
Projected employment, 1985 11,400
Percent change, 1976-85 . -0,9
Average-annual openings, 1976-85 400

Growth 0
Replacement 400

Available traIiiing data

Station agents. These Workers rise from the ranks of other
railroad occupations. Experienced telegraphers, tele-
phoners, tower operators, and clerks may advance to jobs as

agents in small stations, and may be promoted to larger
.. _dons as they gain'seniority:

Employment, 1976 7,000'
Projected employment, 1985 3,000
Percent change, 1976-85 -57.1
Average annual openings, 1976-85 -300

Decline -400
Replacement 100

Available training data ,

Teleraphert telephoners, and tower4perators. These jobs
usually are filled from the ranks of clerical workers
according to seniority proWisions. Upon promotion, new
workers receive 9n-the-job training that +oilers operating
rules, train orders, and station operations. Before the
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promotion is final, they must pass examinations on train
operating rules and show that they can use all the
equipment. A high ichool diploma generally is preferred
and may be required by sortie railroads.

Employ ment , 1976
Projected employment, MC
Percent change, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Decline
4 Replacement

1.
Available training data

10,200
6,500
-36.3
-200
-400
200

Duck workers. Most workers acquire their skills in about 2
years of on-the-job training. A high school diploma is not
required, but applicants should be able to read and write.
The ability to perform healiy work is essential.

Employ men t
Projected employment, 1985
Percent change, 1976-85

Avrage annual openings, 1976-85
Decline
Replacement

Available traiinng data

Driving occupations

Intercity busdrivers. These workers are trained on the job.
Most companies conduct 2- to 8-week training programs for
new employees that include driving and classroom instruc-
tion. Minimum qualifications established by the U.S.
Department of Transportation require intercity busdrivers
to be at least 21 years old, pass a physical examination, and
pass a written test on motor vehicle regulations. Most States
require a chauffeur's license. Bus companies generally have
even higher requirements. Most prefer applicants who are at
least 25 years old; some peer those who have truck or bus
driving, experience. A high school diploma is preferred, but

'riot required. High school driver training is useful.

56,200
52,009

7.1
800
-300

1,300

Employment, 1976 25,000
Projected employment, 1985 30,000
Pereent growth, 1976-85 17 9
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,400

Growt h 500
Replacirnent 900

Availabk traihing data

Local transit busdrkers. New drivers receive several weeks
of classroom and driving instruction in whidh.they learn
company rUles, safety regulations, how to keep records, and
how to deal with passengers. Applicants must be at least 21
years old, have a chauffeur's license, 'and have good
eyesight with or without glasses. Most.employers require
applicants to pus a physical examination ;Ind a written test.
A good driving record is essential. A high school diploma is
not required, but is pr,eferred.by mac), eniployers.

Employment, 1976 i 81,000
Projected employment, 1985 99,000'

Percent growth, 1976-85 22.5
Average annual openings, 1976-85 5,100

Growth 2,000
Replacement 1,100

Available training data

Local truckdrivers. New drivers usually are trained on the
job. Many drivers begin hy working as freight handlers on
the trucking company's loading dock. In most States,
applicants must have a chauffeur's license, and employers
prefer to hire individuals who have good driving records.
The amount of driving experience required often depends
on the size of truck to be, drivenAnd value of the cargo. A
high school diploma is not required.

Employ men t, 1976 1,600,000
Projected employment, 1985 1,940,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 21.7
Average annual openings, 1976-85 .. 73,000

Growt h 38,000
Replacement 35,000

Available training data:

Job Corps completions
2 ' 46

',May include some long-distancx truckdrivers.

Long-distance truckdrivers. Minimum qualifications set by
the U.S. Department of Transportation require drivers to be

ast 21 years old, pass a physical examination, and pass
a written test on motor carrier safety regulations. Most
States require drivers to have a chauffeur's license. Individ-
ual trucking companies may have even higher standards.
Many companies specify height and weight' requireMents
for drivers and some hire i)nly applicants who have several
years' experience driving trucks.

Driver training courses in high school or in a private
driving school are good preparation, but they do not assure
a job. Most truckdrivers start as freight handlers at a

trucking company's loading dock, advance to local truck-
driver, and then to long-distance driver.

Employment, 1976 467,000
Projected employment, 1985 520,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 10.9
Average annual openings, 1976-85 15,400

Growth 5,700
Replacement 9,700

Available training data

Parking attendants. These workers are trained on the job.
Some employers offer training, ranging from a few houxs to
a week, that includes a review of proper driving techniques
and an outline of company policy on recordkeeping
procedures and damage claims.. Applicants must have a

diiver's license and be able ,to drive all types of cars. The
ability to keep records of claim tickets, compute parking
charges, and make change also is important. Generally,
employers prefer high school graduates.



Employment, 197§
Projected olinployment,1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openinp, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available training data

,000
40,000

5.3
2,500

2(10

2,300

Taxicab drivers. In most cities taxi driars must, have a
chauffeur's license and pass a written test okAtixicab and
traffic regulations to obtain a special license, issued by Qie
local olice, or safety department or Public Utiliti

k.13

Commission. Some companies teach drivers taxicab regula-
tions and the lotation of streets. A large number of
companies hire only applicants who are at least 21 and
some require drivers to be 25 or older.

Employment, 1976 91,000
Projected emphyment, 1985 94,000
Percent growth, 1916-85 0.4
Average annual openings, 1976-85 4,200

Growth 0
Rei)lacement 4,200

, Available training d

Scientific and Technical Occupations

Conservation Occupations

Foresters. A bachelor's degree wilh a msjor ir forestry
generally is reqt-iired to Acome a forester. Becaus !! of the
large supply of forestry graduates, however, many employ-
ers prefer applicants who have advanced degrees. Teaching
and research generally require advanced degrees.

Through the nud-1980's, persons seeking forester posi-
tions can expect to face COmpetition. in recent years, the
number of forestry graduates has exceeded available open-
ings, and thiloituation is expected to continue. Opportuni-
ties will be bettir for individuals who can offer an employer
either an advanced degree or several years of related work
e xperience .

Growth aud replacement needs are expected to create
about 1,100 openings annually between 19/6 and )985.
The National Center for Education Statistics projects-that
about 2,700 bachelor's degrees in brestry Will be awarded

Q each year during thjs period. Followup data on forestry
graduates indicate that about two-thirds, includicg those
who go,m to graduate study, seek entry to the fkl& If this
'entry pattern continues, about 1,700 graduates can be
expected to seek forester positions each year.

Othef sources of supply are immigrants, reentrants to
the labor force, and tonsfers from other occupations.
Foresters who .enter other occupations also create jolt
openings. Current data on oaupatiorfal mobility are not

-.adequate to assess the net effect of transfers as a source'of
supply or openings. Nor are data on immigrants and
reentrants to the labor force adequate to allow an assess-.
ment of the effect of these sources of supply. Overall,
however, it appears thAt the number of persons seeking Pis
as foresters will exceed available ,opetiings. Asia result, a
number of forestry graduates will. be forced to seek
employmentin other fields.

1

Employment, 1976 25,000-
Projected employment, 1985 29,000

,Percent growth, 1976-85 15.7
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,100

,

Growth
Replacement

Available training data:

Degrees in forestry:

400
700

Pr jected
1 76-85

/973-76 (ann al average)

Bachelor's degree.s 2,660 2,709
Master's degrees 405 522
Doctor's degrees 92 148

Forestry technicians. Most perterilsiqualik.for beginni4
jobs as forestry technicians by dompleting a specialized
course of study in a I- or 2-year postseoc1dary program, or
through work experience on fire' ting crews, in tree

nuiseries, or in other forest A2rk. Mel's emploiers require a
high school diploma. Postsecondary training can be

pbtained in technical institutes, junior or community
colleges, and some universities.

. Employment, 1976 11,000
Projected emplokment, 1985 14,000_

(Percent growth, 1976-85 27.2
Average annual openings, 1976-85 600

Growth 300
Replacement 300

52

Available training data:

Job Corps completions
Junior college graduates

r .

Range nagev : A bactielor's degree with a major in range
management, range sciefice, or a closely related field usually
k required for employment as a range manager. An
advanced degree :generally is necessary for research and
teaching positiont. In. addition, courses in economics,
forestry,computer science, d wildlife and recreation are
considered useful. Many co ge students obtain viluable
experience through 4imni jobs with Federal Government
agencies, such as the fib St Setvice or Bureau of Land
Management.

175
2,133
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Employment, 1976 3,000
Projected employment, 1985 4,100
Percent growth 1976-85 37.5
Averase annual openings, 1976-85 200

Growth 100
Replacement 100

AlAii table training dattli:

Deg94 in range management:

Bachelor's degrees . ....... 174
Master's degrees 39
Doctor's degrees 18

Soil conservationists. Because few colleges and universities
offer degrees in soil conservation, most soil conservationists
have degrees in agronomy or a closely related field of
natural resource science, such as wildlife biology, forestry,
and agricultural education.. A background in agricultural
engineering and courses in cartography are very useful.

Employment, 1976
Projected employment:1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 197h-85

Growth
.Replacement

Available training data:

Degrees in agronomy:

Bachelor's degrees
Master's degrees
Doctor's degrees

En neers

7,500
9,000

20.0
400
200
200

958
303
178

Enineers. A. bachelor's degree in engineering generally
reqkled for' most entry positions. College graduates who

egrees in one of the physical sciences or mathematics
also hiay qualify for some beginning jobs. Occasionally,
experienced technicians are able to advance to some
engineering jobs. Graduate training in engineering is being
emphasized for a number of jobs, however, and is essential
for teaching and research, and for advancement in many
areas.

In all States, engineers must be registered if they offer
their services directly to the public, or if they design
buildings, dams, or other projects where safety is a factor.
The majority of engineers are not registered. Registration
requirements include a degree from an accredited engineer-
ing school, 4 years of relevant work experience, and passing
a State-bopLwritten examination. ,

employment opportunities for engineers are expected to
be good through the mid-1980's in most specialties. Growth
and replacement needs are expected to result in an annual
average of about 56,50d openings between 1976 and 1985.
The major source of supply of engineers is new graduates
majoring in engineering. Projections of the National Center
for Education Statistics indicate that about 62,300 bache-
Ith's degrees in engineering are expected to be awarded

annually during this period. Follow-up Aga on college
graduates of the 1960's indicate that ebout 85 percent
the bachelor's degree recipientsPin engineering, indu
those who went on'to graduate study, actually entered the
field. This proportion droplped to 80 percent for graduates
during the mid-1970's. Because of the high level of
recruiting during this period, this entry rate probably
represents fairly accurately the proportion of graduates
who seek engineering lobs. If an 80-percent rate continues,
an average of about 10,800 engineers are expected to enter
the field annually. In addition, data from the same
followup studies indicate that if past trends continue, about
7,000 graduates in other fields, primarily mathematics and
the natural sciences, will seek engineering jobs each year.

Other sources of supply are immigrants, reentrants to
the labor force, and transfers from other occtipations.
Engineers who enter other occupations also create job
openings. Current data on occupational mobility are not
adequate to assess the net effect of transfers as a source of
supply or openings. But there is evidence that the number
of persons transferring into engineering is related to the
availability of .graduates for the number increases during
shortages and declines when the supply is sufficient. Data
on immigrants and reentrants to the labor force are not

4itadequate to allow an assessment of the effect of these
sources of supply. Overall, however, it appears that the
number of persons likely to seek employment as engineers
will roughly equal the number of expected job openings.

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, J8 6
Percent growth, 1976-
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

1,1 33,000
1,415,000

,25.0
56,500
31,500
25,000

53,

Available training data:

Degrees in engineering:I

1975-76

Bachelor's degrees .... 46,331
Master's degrees 16,342
Doctor's degrees 2,821

' Includes engineering technology,

Prolected
1976-85

(annual average )

62,360
, 16,382

2,454

Environmental ;dentists

Geologists. A bachil4's degree in geology' or a related field
is approprap training for many entry jobs. An advanced
degree is helpful for promotion in most types of work and
is required for college teaching and some research positions.

Employment opportunities in giblogy are expected to
be good for geology graduates and persons who ha a
degree in a. related science with geology courses. in
the employment of geologists and replace needs are
expected to result in aboln 2,300 ope ngs each year

59
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between 1976 and 1985. The majorNource of supply of
geologists is new graduates majoring in geolop and earth
sciences. The National Center for Education Statlatica'-
projects that bachelor's degrees in these mejors will average
about 4,900 during this period. Followup data oa college
graduates of the 1960's inkcate that about 30 percent of
the bachelor's degree recipients in these majors, including
those who. went on to graduate study Ili pologyir the
earth sciences, actually entered geology. The raPid increase
in the employment of geologists during the past few years,
however, indicates that this proportion may have increaled.
Assuming an entry rate of 30 percent at eininimum, at
least 1,500 geology and earth science graduates can be
expected to seek entry to the field annually. In addition,
data from the same followup studies indicate that if past
trends continue, at least. 450 graduates in other. fields can
be expected to seek geologist jobs each year.

Other sources of supply are immigrants, reentrants to
the labor force, and transfers from other occupations.
Geologists who enter other occupations also create job
openings. Current data on occupational mobility are not
adequate to assess the net effect of transfer's,' as a source of
supply or openings, however. Nor is it possible to-determine
the effects of immigration and reentrants on supply.

( Overall, however, it appears that the number *of persons
likely to seek employment as geologists will roughly equal
the number of expected job openings in the field.

Fmployment, 1976 34,000
Projected employment, 1985 47,500
Percent growth. 1976-85 38.1
Average annual openings, 1976-85 2,300

Growth 1,500
Replacement 800

Available t raining data:

Degrees in geology and earth science:

Proiected
1976-85

1975-76 (annual average).
Bachelor's degrees 4,332 4,912
Master's degrees 1,160 1,230
Doctor's degrees 322 366

Geophysicists. A bachelor'i degree in geophysics or a
geophysical specialty, or a bachelor's degree in a related
field of science or engineering with coursestin geophysics,
physics, geology, mathematics, chemistry, and engineering
generally is the minimum requirement for these positions.
Graduate training usually is necessary for jobs in research
and college and university teaching, and for supervisory
positions in exploration activities.

Eniployment, 1976
Projected employment, 1485
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available training data:

12,000
16,700

38.0
800
500
300

Degrees in geophysics and seismology:

Bachelor's degrees 89
Master's degrees 62
Doctor's degrees 29

Meteorologists. Generally, the minimum requirement is a
bachelor's degree in meteorology or a ielated science,
usually phyaics, mathematics, or engineering, with courses
in meteorology. An advanced degree is necessary for some

positions, particularly in research and in college and
university teaching.

Employment, 1976 v 5,500
Projected employment, 1985 6,300
Percent gr9wth, 1976-85 14.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 200

Growth N 100
Replacement 100

Available training data:

Degrees in atmospheric sciences
meteorology:

and

Bachelor's degrees 365
Master's degrees 197
Doctor's degrees 6.1

54

Oceanographers. An advanced degree, preferably a Ph. D.
degree in oceanography, one of the natural sciences, or
engineering generally is required to become an oceanog-
rapher. A bachelor's degree is sufficient for beginning jobs /
at a research or laboratory assistant in oceanogra0y.

Employment, 1976 2,700
Projected employment, 1985 3,400
Percent growth, 1976-85 25.3
Average annual openings, 1976-85 150

Growth 100
Replacement . 50

Available training data:

Degrees in oceanography:

Bachelor's degrees
Mistees degrees
Doctor's degrees

Life science occupations

240
152

81

Biochemists. Many 'beginning jobs in biochemis*y, especial-
ly in research and teaching, require an .advanced degree. A
Ph.' D. degree usually is necessary for high-level biochemical
research and for advancement to management and adminis-
trative jobs. A bachelor's degree with a Major in biochemis-
try or chemistry, or with a major in biology and a minor in
chemistry, may be sufficient for entry jobs as research
asaistants or technicians.

Employment, 19.76 12,700
Projected employment, 1985 15,700
Percent growth, 1976-85 23.6
Average annual openings, 1976-85 600

Growth 300
Replacement 300

61)



Available training data:

Degrees in biochemistry

Bachelor's degrees 1,622
Master's degrees 252
Duct or's degrees 431

Life sdentists. This group incluiles scientists Jsuch as
botanists, zoologists, nvobiologists, and nutritionists.
Although a bachelor's degree is adequateqor some jobs in
these fields, most positions require graduate training. A Ph.
D. degree usually is required to teach i9 a college or
university, or to obtain a senior research or administrative
position. A professional health degree, such as an M.D. or
D.D.S., is necessary for sonic jobs in medical research.

Most colleges and universities offer life science curricu-
lums, but different schools may emphasize different areas.
For example, liberal arts colleges may emphasize- the'
biological sciences, while many State universities may

le concentrate on programs in agricultmal science. Students
seeking careers in the life sciences should obtain as broad a
backgroudd as possible in the sciences, including biology,
chemistry, physics, and mathematics.

Employment prosrects for advanced degree holders are
expected to be good, but persons who have bachelor's
degrees will face competition fur jobs. Growth in employ:
!pent of life scientists and replacement needs are expected
to result in about 12,000 openings each yetar between 1976
anti 1985. The National Center for Education Statiiiics
projects that about 80,000 bachelor's degrees in the
biological and agricultural sciences will be awarded annually
during this period, Followup data on college graduates
indicate that in the past about 25 percent of those who
received bachelor's degrees in these ar'eas, including students
who went on to graduate study in the life sciences, actually
entered the field. (In the past, individuals who earned
bachelor's degrees in the life sciences have become second-
ary school teachers, laboratory technicians, ranchers or
farmers, or have gone to medical, dental, or veterinary
school.) Thus., if past entry patterns continue, aoaverage of
20,000 biology and agricultural sciences graduates can be
expected tq seek life scientist positions each year.

. Prospec s for persons who have.advanced degrees appear
more fayof ble. About 12,000 master's degrees and 5,500
doctorates vill be granted in the life sciences annually
between 76 and-1985. Followup data indicate that about
55 perc91t of the master's degree recipients and 95 percent
of the d ctorate recipients entered the field in the past. If
this patter. sontinues, about 9,500 individuals with ad-
vanced degrees, including those having a master's degree
already, can be expected to enter the life sciences annually.

Mthough this number cdmpares very favorably with the
estimate of annual openings (12,000), data from the same
followup studies indicate that several thousand graduates in
other fields also can be expected to seek life scientist
positions. Because some positions require a professional

medical degree, tinumber of individuals who have these
degrees are expected toknter the field.

Other sources of supply are inimigrants, reentrants to
the labor force, and transfers from other occupations, life
scientists who' enter tAther occupations also create job
openings. Current dal on occupational mobility are not
ailetplate to assess th affect of transfers lig% source of
supply or openingss however. Nor'is it possible to determine
the effects of immigration and reentrants on supply.
(iYerall, it appears that the number of persons with
advanced degrees who will pek employment as lit'ç.
lists will roughly equal the number of job openin
field.

F mploy men t , 1976 Allis,000
PrOjected employ ment , 198C ling,001)
Percent growth, 1976-85 . 28.6
Average annual openings, 1976-85 I 12,000

Growth .6,500
Replacement 5,500

Available training data:

Degrees in biological sciencos and in agricultural
and natural resoOrces:

lit Prolected -

/ 97.S- 76 (an, al average)

Bachelor's degrees 73,677 80,320
Master's degrees 9,922 II ,967
Doctor's degrees 320 - 5,494

Soil scientists. A bachelor's degree in soil science, agron-
omy, or a closely relate!! jeld usually is iNuired. Sonic

faikpployers aiso require applicants to have had courses in
chemistry and cartography: Soil scientists who him trained
in both field work and latratorypork may have the edge
in obtaining the best jobs. A few Sloes require certificatipn
of .soi1 scientists who inspect soil conditions before con-
structioristarts. To be certified, applicants must have a
bachelor's degree and 3 years' experience as a soil scientist
or a master's degree and 2 years' experience. Applicants
must pass a-written examination.

Employment, 1976 2,500
Projected employment, 1985 2,800
Percent growth, 1976-85 12.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 80

Growth 30
Replacement 50

Available training data:

Degrees in soil science:

Bachelor's degrees 434
Master's degrees 121
Docior's degrees 53

Mathematics occupations

Math ticians. Although a bad r's degree in mathe-
matic( dequate for some jobs n private industry and

A



government, employeri usually require an advanced degree.
A Ph. D. degree almost always is required to teach in a
college br university. .

Competition for mathematician jobs is expected to
., main keen throughout the 1976-85 period. intense

:ompetition is jxpected for lobs in academic areas because
leclining student enrollments in mathematics will require
fewer mathematics teachers. Individuals who have advanced
degrees in applied mathematics should have the best

chances for employment. Those mathematics degree

holders who are unable to locate mathematician jobs may
find Openings in other areas requiring ri mathematics
background, such as actuarial work, statistics, and com-
.puter work.

Gmowth in the employment of mathematicians and
replacement needs are expected to create about 1 Apo job
openings annually between 1976 and 1985. 'The major
source of supply of these Workers is new graduates majoring
in mathematics. The National Center for Education Statis-
tics lirojects that about 500 doctorates and 4,100 mastem's
degrees will bC. awarded each year during this peri d.
Followup data on college graduates of the 1960's Md. ate
that almost half of the master's degree recipients and
almOst all of the doctorate recipients actually entere the

field. Durmohe 1970's, the entry rate for master's egree

recipients dropped to slightly more than one-fourth, 1rgely
due to the growing competition for mat hematkian jobs and
the availability of jobs in the computer field that utilized a

. mathematics background. However, at least one-third ofsthe
master's degree recipients and almost all the doctorate
recipients apparently did seek mathematician jobs. If the
same proportions of degree recipients seek mathematician
positions in the future, about 1,600 advanced degree
holders, including doctorate recipients employed as mathe-
maticians, are expected lo seek mathematics positions each
year. If past trends continue, several hundred graduates in
other fields, primarily the natural scirices, could look for

\., mathematician jobs.
I. Other sources of supply arNimmigrants, reentrants to

thc labor force, and transfers from other occupations.
Mathetnaticians who enter other occupations also create job
openings. Current data on occupational mobility are not
adequate to assess the net effect of transfers as a source of
supply ,or openings. Nor are data on immigrants and
recntrants to the labor force adequate to evaluate the e ttett
of these sources on supply. Overall, however:it appears
thit, despite a continued decline, in the number of persons
receiving advanced degrees in mathematics, many degree
holders will have to seek employmept in other fields.

Employment. 1976 38,000
Projected employment, 1985 41,1300

Percent grOwth, 1976-85 8.8
Average annual opepings, 1976-85 1,000

Growth 300
.5 Replacement 700

Available training data:

Degrees in mathematics:

Bachelor's degrees 15,48
Master's degrues 3,222
Doctor's degrees 671

Statisticians. A bachelas degree in statigics or mathe-
matics generally is required to become a sratistician. For
some jobs, however, a bachelor's degree in economics or
anothem applied field and a minor in statistics is preferable.
An advanced degree is required for some positions, partic-
ularly college teaching. Courses in computer programang,
systems analysis, and other computer-related subject areas
are highly recommended.

Employ men t , 1976 24,000
Projected employment, 1985 .30,000
Percent grow th, 1976-85 26.7
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,500

Growth 700
Re place men t 8(X)

Available training data:

Degrees in statistics:

Bachelor's degrees 248
Master's degrees 47 I
Doctor's degrees 141

Physical scientists

Astknotners. The usual requirement for a job in astronomy
is if PW. D. degree. Persons who have less iciiication may
qualify for some entry level jobs; howev&, advikement in
most areas is open only to those who hatt a d6ctorpte. In,
1976, about 50 colleges and universities had programs
leading to the bachelor's degree in astronomy. Students
with a bachelor's degree in physics, or in mathematics with
a physics minor, usually can qualify f rad te programs

.
in astronomy.. Almint all doctorate rec ts can 'be
expected to seek entry to the field. Unless the number of
doctorath granted in the future is substantially lower than
the number granted in 1975-76, many doCtorate recipients
may be forced to enter other occupations.

: Employment, 1976 2,000
Projected employment, 1985 2,100
Percent growth, 1976-85 S.0
Average annual openings, 1976-8s 40

Growth 10
Replacement 30

56

Available training data:

Degrees in astronomy:

Bachelor's degrees 11

Master's degrees 8

Doctor's degrees 3

Chemist4. A bachelor's degree in chemistry usually is the
minimum reqiiirement for entry positions in analysis and
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testing, quality control, tedmical service and sales, or jobs
as assistants to senior i;lietnests.in research and development
lahoratorie S. Graduate training Is easential for .mapy posi
tions, and is helpful for advancement in all types of work.
A Ph. D. &wee generally is required foi teachiitg in colleges
and universities.

Employment oppoi tunities in chemistry are expected to
be good lot graduates at all dein-re levels through the
mid-I 980's. About threefoutths of the available ope nings
will be in private Industry, plinth ily in the development of
neW pioducts. little growth in college and university
employment is expected, and competition for teaching
positions will be keen.

Growth in the e mploy ment of clwntists and replacement
needs are expected to avetage about 6,300 openings
annually between 1976 and 1985. The major.source of
supply of chenusts is new graduates majoring in chentistry.
Piojections 01 the Natrona! ('enter for Education Statistics

indicate that an annual aire.i.age of about 11,200 bachelor's
degiees in chemistry are expected to be awarded during this
period. Followup data on college gr4duates indicate that in
the past rewet than half of those who.received bachelor's
degtees in chemistry, including those who went on to
giaduate study in chemistry, actually entered the field.
(Many of those not entering chemistry have gone on to
medical, dental, or veterinary schools, or have become
secondary school teachers.) Thus, if past entry patterns
continue, an average of SAX) new graduates are expected
to seek tobs as chemists each year. In addition, data front
these same followup studies indicate that about 2,000
recent graduates in other fields, primarily biology and other
natural sciences, could seek chemist jobs each 'year.

Other sources of.supply are immigrants, reentrants to
the labor -force, and transfers from other occupations.
Chemists who enter other occupations also create job
openings. Current data on occupational mobility are not
adequate to assess the net effect of transfers as a source of
supply or openings, however. Nor is it possible to determine
the effects of inunigration and reentrants on supply.
Overall, however, it appears that the number likely to seek
employment as chemists will roughly equal the number of
expected job openings in the leld.

Employment, 1976 148,000
Projected employment, 1985 175,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 19,0
Average annu'atopenings, 1 976-85 6,400

Gytwth 3,200
RFplacentent 3,200

)
, Available training data:

Degrees in chemistry:

/975-76

Projected
1976-85

(annual average)

Hachelor'srdegrees 1 1,019 11,183
Master's degrees 1,783 1,980
Doctor's degrees 1,621 1,431

Food scientists. A bachelor's degree with a major in food
science or in the physical or life sciences, suth as chemistry
and biology, is the/usual mitnmum requirement for entry
jobs. Ali advanced degree is necessary for :many jobs,
particularly research and college teaching and for some

1 management level jobs in industry. About 60 colleges and
universities offered programs leading to_ the bachelor's
degree In food science in 197.6. Undergraluates usually take
courses in physics, chemistry, mathematies, biology, the
social sciences and humanities, and business administratiOn;
as well-as food science couises. Food sCien.ce courses vver
areas Stich as presepation, Lit ocessing, sanitation, and
marketing of foods. People planning cavers as fooll
scientists should have analytical nthids and like details and
technical work.

Employ ment,1 976 ) 7,000
Projected employment, 1985 8,400
Percent growth, 1976-85 20.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 300

.Growth 150
Replacement 150

Available t raining data:

Degrees in food science and technology:

Batlielor's degrees 580
Master's kgrees .282,
Doctor's degrees SI

Pkvsicists. Graduate training in physiceor in a field closely
related, to a specialized field in physics is necessary for most
jobs. A doctorate usually is required for teaching positions
in colleges and universities; and for senior research posi-
tions. A bachelor's degree is adequate for some entry level
jobs, but graduate training is needed for advancement.

For persons who have graduate degrees in physics,
employment opportunities are- expecteyto be favorable
through the mid-I980's. Most openings will be in revarch
and development .work. However, competition is expected
to be keen for teaching positions in colleges and univer-
sities. Persons who have only a baehelor's degree are
expected to face very still. competition for physicist jobs.

Growth in the employment of physicists and replace-
went needs are expected to reshlt in an annual average of
about 1,100 openings between 1976 and 1985. Most of
these openings will require graduate training and a substan-
tial number will'require doctorates. .

College graduatesro have majored in physics are the
primary source of supply. Since individuals who have only a
bachelor's degree in phySics rarely find physicist jobs, the
number of graduate degrees in phalis that are expected to
be awarded is of more importanceany of those who do
not pursue a graduate degree enter WO school teaching,
computer-related occupations, and engineering.) The Na-
tional Center for Education Statistics projects hat an
average of about 1,500 master's and 700 do'ctor's degrees
will be awarded -annually between 1976 and 1985. Mow-
up data on college graduates of the 1960's indicath that



abOut 60 Ipertvin of the muter's degree recipients imd 95
percent of the doctorate recipients entered 1,be flekl. Al-
though the proportion actually entethi dropped
for .graduates in the 1970's, the entry ratriof the 1960"s
are N)nsidered to more accurately reflect the proportion
steking phyiicist jobs between 1976 and 1985. In addition,
it should be noted that some doctorate recipnts were
employed as physicists after iicquiring their master's degrees
and, therefore, were not ncw entrants. If past trends
'continue, an average of about I 00 new graduate degree
recipients are eNpected to seek physicist jobs each year.

In addition to new graduates in physics, individuals also
enter the field from other sources: Graduatescitiith degrees
in related fields,. irvngrants, remnants to the labor fOrce,
and transfers from tither occupations, physic.ists who enter
other occupations also create openings. Current data on oc-
cupational mobility a.re not adequate to assess the net
effect of transfers as a source of supply or openings. Over-
all, howevel, it appears that the number of persons likely to
seek employttwnt as physicists will roughly equal the num-
bet of expected openings in the field.

mploy men t 1976 414,000

Projected employ me n t , 1985 5,3,000
Percent change, 1976-85 8.7
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,100

Growth 500
Replacement 600

Availablo training data:

97.5-76

Projected
I 976-8.5

(annual average)

Degrees in physics:

Bachelor's degrees.. 3,456 3,724
Master's.degrees .. I ,421 1,531
Doctor's degrees 968 67.1

Other scientific end technical occupations

Drafters. Specidlized training in technical institutes, junior
and community colleges, extension divisions of universities,
and vocational and technical high jihools generally provides
the best preparation for beginning drafters. The necessary
skills also may be acquired by combining on-the-job
training programs with part-time schooling, through 3- or
4-year apprenticeship programs, or in the Ariad Forces. A
high school diploma usually is required. High school or
vocational school courses in mathematics, physical sciences,
mechanical drawing, and drafting are useful. .

mploy ment , 1976
Projected employment, 1985
percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Grow th
Replacement

Available training data:-

Public vocational
education completions

120,000
420,000

30,6
16,500
10,900

5,600

29,317

58

Private vocational
education completions

Job Corps completions
Apprenticeship completions

1,900
77

246

Fngincering and sciewe technicians. Many combinatfons of
education and work experience qualify individuals for. these
occupations, but most employers prefer applicants who
haw had 5011k' specialized technical training. This special-
ized training consists of 1 to 4. years of full.time study at a
technical institute, junior or conunimity college, extension
division of' a college ot university, of vocational-technical
high school. Training also can be acquired on the job,
thiough part-time .courses in postsecondary schools, or

through correspondence school courses. Experience in
technical jobs in the Armed Forces also can be good
preparation for these occupations. A high school diploMa
usually is required.

1

Employ men t , 1976 0 586,00()
Projected employment, 1985 760,0B0
Percent growth, 1976-85 29.9
Average annual openings. 1976-85 29,000

(;rowth 19,500
Replacement 9,500

Available training data:

Pubtic vocational
edircation completions

Private vocational
education completions

Apprenticeship completions
Junior college graduates

' Electronics technicians,

o 28,234

6,0(()'35)4
' 46,832

' Includes graduates from all mechanical and engineering
technologies, general natural science technologies, marine
and oceanographic technologies, and general laboratory
technologies.

Surveyors. A combination of postsecondary school cOurses
in surveying and extensive on-the-job training is the most
common way to enter this ocCupation. Junior colleges,
technical institutes, and vocational schools offer I-, 2-, and
3-year programs in surveying. Sonic colleges and universities
offer degrees in surveying or a closely related, field sucb as
geodesy, photogrammetry, or civil engineer*. High schOOl
courses in mathematics, drafting, and mechanical drawing
provide a good background. Surveyors who are responsible
for locating and describing land boundaries must.
licensed by the State in which they work. Requirements
licenses vary, but applicants generally must have 3 t 8

years of surveying experience and must pass a written t st.

Employment, 1976 52,0 0
Projected employment , 1985 74, 00
Percent growth, 1976-85 1.5

Average annual openings, 1976-85 ,500
.Groikth 2,400
Replacement 1,100

Available training data:

Junior college graduates. 2,219
loo

64



Mchanics and Repairers

Telephone craft occupations

Central ()nice craft weupations. Trainee jobs generally ale
filled by employees already willt the company, such as
telephone oPerator S 01 line installers. Occasitinally, workers
are hired from outside. A high school diploma is not
requiied, but a basic knowledge of dectrierty or eleCtronics
is helpful. "l'elephOne tranung in the Al rued Forces is good
preparation tor the job. New craft workers receive both
classroom instruction and On-the-job 'training. Some voca-
tional schools, particular those in final aleas set ved by
small independent tele one companies, also offer training.
A let, people learn these crafts through apprenticeship
programs designed by State employment agencies in con-
junction with local telephone companies. Because electrical
wires usually are color coded. applicants must not be color
blitni

Employ mem. 1976 135,000
Prolected employment, 198s I 65.000
Percent growth., I 976-8s 23.3
Average annual openings, 1976-85 5,000

Grow1h 1,500
Re place !tient \\:500

Available training data

Central office equipment installers. These workers learn
their skills on the job. New employees attend classes the
first few weeks to learn basic installation and then begin
on-the-job training. Often trainees will be transported, to
the plant where the equrpment is manufactured to receive-
their training. It usually lakes several years to become a

skilled installer, and training continues throughout an
installer's career to improve skills and leach new installing
techniques. A high school diploma generally is preferred,
and courses in blueprini reading and eleclionic theory are
helpful. Because electrical wir are color coded, applicants
must not be color blind.

Employment, 1976 20,000
Projected employ went 1985 16,000
Percent change, 1976-85 -20.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 -300

Decline -500
Replacement 200

Available training data

Line installers and cable splicers. These workers usually arc
trained on the job. 'Classrooms are equipped with actual
telephone apparatus, including poles and other fixtures, to
simulate working conditions as much as possible. Trainees
learn how to climb_ poles and are taught safe working
practices to avoid falls and contact with power wires. After
several weeks, trainees generally are asSigned to a crew for
on-the-job training under a line supervisor. Some small
independent telephone compinies, particularly in rdral

59

areas, rely on local vocational and technical schools to
provide classioop training. 'A few 4-year apprenticeships
also are available in which ,State employment agencies-
provide classroom training. A high school diploma is not
required. raining lit installing telephone systems while in
ihe Armed Forces is helpful. Because the job is Strenuous,
applicants usually are given physical exantinations. Most
line installers and cable splicers transfer to other telephone
occupations as they advance in age.

mploy ment , 1976 54,000
Projected employment, I 985 55,400
Percem growl h, 1971,.85 2.8
Average annual openings, I 976-83 600

Growth
0Replacement 42()(ll

Available training dam .

l'eleplume and Pla installers and repairers. These -wor kers
ale trained on the job. Telephone compames provide several
NAL of classroom instruction in subjects such as mathe-
matics and electrical and electronic theory, supplemented
by on-the-job training. Katy small independent telephone
companies, particularly in rural arks, rely on local voca-
tional and technical schools to train workers. A few 4-year
apprenticeships also arc available in which State employ-
ment agencies provide classroom training. Because tele-
phone wires are color coded; applicantsoust 'not be color
blind. Physical examinations are sometimes reqnired, and
applicants may have to pass a test to determine their
aptitude for the job. Often trainees are chosen from currem
telephone company employees. A high school diploma is
preferred but not required.

Employ nwnt , 1976 110,000
Projected employment, 1985 135,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 24.2
Average annual openings, 197615 4,100

Growth 2,900
Replacement 1,200

Available training data

Other mechanics and repairers

Air-conditioning, refrigeration, and heating mechanics.
Most workers start as helpers and learn their skillvon the
job in about 3 years. A few individuals learn the tVe
through a 4-year apprenticeship program that combines
on-the-job training with classroom instruction in related
subjects. In addition, many high schools and -vocational
schools offer courses in air-conditioning, refrigeration, and
other subject areas that prepare students for entry jobs.
Employers generally prefer to hire high school graduates
with vocational education .courses to fill entry level jobs.
Courses in inathematics,,physics, basic mechanics,'electron-
ics, and blueprint reading are helpful.",



Employment,. 1976.
.PrOjected employment, 198.i
Percent growth, 1976-8S
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available training data

Public vocational
education compktions

Private vocational
education completions

Job Corps completions
Apprenticeship completions

175,000
285,000

62.9
17,400
12,200

5,200

14,402

3,100
252
360

Appliance repairers. These workers usually start as helpers
and receive their training on the job. Formal training in
appliance lepan is available in some vocational and tech-
nical schools, and community colleges. Graduates of thesek
programs still need on-the-job experience, however, to
become familiar with a variety of -applianct's and repairs.
Generally, it takes about 3 years to learn .the trade. A high
school diploma usually is required and courses in appliance
le-pair. electricity. electronics, shop mathematics, and blue-
print reading provrde a gootj background. To ksep up with
changes M. appliance design, experienced repairers may

#attend training programs conducted by appliance

Employment, 1976
Projected employ inent, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings. 1976-85

Grvwth
.Replacement

AVailithle training data:
.

Public vocational a

educa tam completions
Private vocational

educe on complerioos
Job Corp completions

manufac-

144,000
172,000

19,6
7,000
3.200
3,800

4,663

500
16

Automobile body -repairers. Generally 3 to 4 years of
on-the-job training are necessary to learn all phases of
automobile body repair. Most repairers learn informally on
the job but compktion of a 3- or 4-year apprentices*
that combines on-the-jott training with classroom instruc-
tion in safety procedures, shop mathematics, and business is
the reconimended way to' enter this occupiition. Alttiough
high school graduation is not required, mosS employers'
consider it an asset. High school or vocational school
,courses in automobile bodY repair or automobile mechanics
are helpful.

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, 11'85
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growtkr
Replaeement

.174.000
200,000

15.3
6,000
2,900
3,100

Availthiew-training data:

Public vocational -
education completions '21,307

Private vocational
education completions 800

Job Corps completions, - 765
Apprenticeship completions 266

Automobile mechanics. Most automObile mechanics learn
their trade through 3 to 4 years of on-the-job experience,
but additional time may be needed to .learn, a difficult
sPecialty such asiautomatic transmission repair. Training
autljorities usually recommend compktion of a 3- Or 4-year
apprenticeship pr
ence with classro
shop safety, ap_d ca
training in the i-Aped Forces is good preparation. High
school or vocational school courses in science, mathematics,
automobile repair, and machine ;hop also are useful. A high
school diploma is preferred but nOt required.

m s

ram which combines on-the-job
instruction in mathematics, ph ics,

stomer relations. Automobile mechanic
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Employment, 1976 790,000
Projected employment, 1985 915,000

'Percent growth, 1976-85 , 15.W
Average annual openings, 1976-85 32,000

Growth 14,000
Replacement 18,000

Available training data:

Public vocational
education completions 82,656

Private votational
education completions 3,900

Job Corps completions 1,669
Apprenticeship uompletions 1,343

Boat-engine mechanics. Most mechanics learn on the job.
Generally 2 to 3 years of experience are required to bitcome
skilled in repairing both outboard and inboard motors. A
high school diploma is preferred by employers, but is not
required. High school or vocational school courses in small
engine repair, auto mechanics, and machine shop are help-

Employment, 1976 15,000
Projected employment, 1985 17,700
Percent growth, 1976-85 15.0
Average annual openings ° 800

Growth 300
Replacement 500

Available training data

Business machine repairers. These workers usually are hired
as trainees and taught their skills on tilt job. Trainees who
work in a manufacturer's branch office pr for a franchised
dealer usually receive several weeks to several months of
training at a school sponsored by the manufacturer.
Training offered by independent repair shops generally is
less formal, with trainees completing a self-study course and
receiving on-the-job training from an experienced repairer.



A few repairers learn their skills by completing an appren-
ticeship program.

Applicants must be high school graduates, and some
employers require at least 1 year of technical training in
hash: elechicity or electronics. Employers like to hire
veterans who ha-vF had ibis type of training in the Armed
Forces. Good eyesight, including color Vision, and good
hearing are impoitant. High school courses in physics,
chemistry, and mathematics are helpful.

Employ nwnt 1976
Projected employ ment 1985
Percent growt h, I 9 76-85
Average annual openings, 1.976-85

Growth
Replace men t

Available training data:1

Public vocational
education completions

Pt ivate vocat tonal
education completions

Job Corps completionsAork
Apprenticeship complet ions

' May include some computer service technicians.

58000
80,000

37.8
3,400
2,400
1,000

Employment, 1976 100,000
Projected employment, 1985 125,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 22.9
Average annual openings, 1976-85 5000

Growth , 2,600
Replacement 2,400

Available training data:

Public vocational
education completions 5,316

Private vocat tonal
education completions 3,500

137Job Corps completions

Farm equipment meChanics. Most farm equipment mechan-
ics begin as helpers and learn their skills on the job.
Employer,s generally prefer to hire high school graduates
who have a farM background. Usually, at least 3 years of
on-the-job experience are necessary before a person is able

941 to handle all types of repairs. Some mechanics learn their
skills by completing a 3- to 4-year apprentimship program,
while others learn through a vocational program. High
school courses in automobile repair, machine shop, science,
and.mathematics are helpful.

700
43

567

Computer service tecknici is. Employers usually require
applicants to have I to 2 y ars of post-high school training
in basic electronics or electrIcal engineering from a coirn
miter schml, a technical institute: a junior college, or
college. A few technicians are trained through.aviprentice-

.-ship progrants. Electronics training in the, Armed horces
also is excellent preparation. Generally, 6 months to 2 years
of on-the-job, experienteris required before newly hired
technicians are considered ,competent to work on the more
complex systems. High school courses in mathematid,
chemistry, and physics are considered good preparation.

Ilnploy ment, 197.6 , 50,000
Projected entOoyment, 1985 93,400

7vrailt.te growl li, 1976-85 86.0
era annual openings, 1976-40

1

5,200
r \ .

Growth 4,800
Replacement 400

. Available training data:-
---v)

Junior college completions , 188

Diesel me;chunies, Most workers learn their skills in )rmall
on the job or through an apprenticeship progr
combines on-the-job training with classroom instrut on.
Generally 3 to-4 years is required to becomokilled in all
aspects of diesel engine repair. Trade and technical school
courses in diesel engine maintenance, and experience
repairing vehicles in the -Armed Forces or as aN$1?hy are
useful. Employers prefer to hire high school graduates.
Courses in blueprint reading, auto repair, and machine shop
are helpful, as, are courses in science and initakmatics.
Good physical condition is important because mechanics
often have to hit heavy engine parts.

1

Employ ment 1976 66,000
Projected employment, 1985 82,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 22.4
Average annual openings, 1976-85 , 4,000

Growth 1,700
Replace ment 2,300

Available training data:

Job ('orps completions , 34

Industrial machinery repairers. Most workers learn their
skills on the job as helpers to experienced workers by
rotating from job to job for several years. Others learn their
trade through 4-year apprenticeship programs that combine
on-the-job training with" classroom instruction in welding,
blueprint reading, shop mathematics, and safety. A high
school diploma is not required, but high 'school or
vticational schoorcourses.in mathematics and machine sliW
may, be help1111. GOod physical condition and agility are
necessary because repairers sOmetimes have to lift heaVy
equipment .or climb to reachtarge machines. '

Employment, 1976. 320,000
Projected employment, 1985 500,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 , 57.0
Average annual openings,. 1976-85 30,000

Growth 20,000
Replacement. 10,000

Available training data:

Job,Corps Completions 61
Apprenticeship completions , 920

Jewelers. These workers generally learn the jewelry trade
either by serving an apprenticeship in a jewelry factory, or
through informal on-the-job training while working for an
experienced.jeweler. Apprentices usually are selected from,

61 ;
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among. the production workeis already employed in a

jewelry factory. Apprehticeships are specialited, teaching
only one skill, perhaps stone selling 01 mlidetinaking, in 3
to 4 yews:For an individna) 10 learn all the major skills of
the trade, se-sral apprenticeships' would have to be served.
Most jewelers !caw bnly Iwo (II thiee skills in this way, and
learn others on rheJoh;

Some technical schools Mei lewdly repair courses that
ate good Raining Cot sonieone outside the industry .,These
courses can last ftont 6 mouths to.3 yeats., depending on
the particulat skill being leatned. Pmployers priter to hire
high schuill giaduales. Courses in ail, mechatti`cat thawing,
'and metalwoiking aie helpful.

Employment, 1476 19,000
Projected e mploy men t I 985 21,000
Percent growth,1976-85 10.5
Average annuaropeninls, 19 7 6-8S 1,300

Growth 200.
Rgolacement , 1.100

Available training data
1r

Maintenance electricians. Most maintenance elechicians
york al least 4 years informally on the job to learn then

trade. Some workers le 3111 thiough. 4-year apprenticeship
programs which combine on-the-job training'svith classroom.
instruction in subjects such as electricity. blueprint reading,.
and safety. A high school diploma usually is required.
Vocational education comses in electrical construction are
useful, as are high school courses in electricity, physics,
mathematics, and science. Many cities and counties require
electricians to be licensed. To obtain a license, an applicant
must pass a written examination and may have to dernoll-*
strate occnpational skills.

Employ ment , 1916
' Projected employment, 1'185

Percent growth, 1916-85

3(8) ,000
170,000

23.3
Average animal openings, 1976-85

Growth
Reillacement

Available uhining data:

Private vocational
education complettons

lob Corps completions
'Apprenticeship completions

4 15,900
7,800
8,100

100
29

1,106

Piano and organ tuners and repairers. Most workers learn
their trade on the job, Generally., 3 to 4 years of on-the-job
tr g ire needed to qualify as a Piano, pipe organ, or
el ronk rgan technician, although piano tuning alone
may earned in less than 2 years. Employers prefer high
school graduates for beginning jobs in these Ileitis: Music
courses are helpful in developing an eartfor tonal quality,
and woodworking courses also are useful because many
moving parts hi pianos and pipe organs are made of Wood.
Electronic 'organ -technicians usually need formal training in
electronies available in technical schools, junior colleges,
and .sdnie vocational schools. Courses in piano technology

aro offere4 by a small numbei of technical schools and' by
few 4-year colleges. Horne study (correspondence achoo0
courses in-phino technology also arc available.

Employnwnt, 1976 8,000
Proje.eted employment, 1985 8,400
Ptrcent growth, 1976.85 4.9
Average.annual oPenings, 1976-85 650

Growth 50
Replacement . 600

,"

Available training da tu

Shoe repairers. These win ket s genet ally Mit Asthelpek and
are 'trained on ow job,in shoe repair shops. It usuallyiakes
about '2 years to le61 all-aspects of the job. Slim!: repairers
learn the tu!de hi vocational schools, but additional training
under an experiented shoe repair generally it helpful. A
high school diploma is not requited. Business collfSCS are
useful because 91$111y shoe tepairers own their own shops.
Some high schools and junior colleges offer courses in shoe
repair.

Employment, I 97o 25,000
Projected employment, 1985 24,000
Percent change J976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,800

Decline -100
Replacement 41,900

Available trainrng dat a

Televisum and radio.servire technicians. l'Aproyers usually
hire persons who have had formal training in electronics
while in high school, vocational school, technical school, or
in the Armed Forces. Generally; 2 to 4 years of on-the-job
training arc necessary to become skilled in most typesof
repair work. Persons who do not have-formal training hu$
have an aptitude for the work or have worked with radios
and televisions as a hobby may be hired as helpers. A,high
school diploma is preferred but not required.

Fmployment, 1976 1.14,000
Projected employment, 1985 ,150,000
Percent grovith, 1976-85 31.1
Average aftnual openings, 1976-85, 6,700

Growth 4,000
Replacement t,700

Available training da la:

Private vocational
education completions, / .1,500

Job Corps completions 33
Apprenticeship completions 108

Truck mechanics and bus mechanics. Most mechanics learn
their skills on the job in 3 to 4 yearsi but completion of a
4-year apprenticeship program is the recommended way to
learn this trade. These programs cOmbine on-the-job train-
ing with classroom instruction in mathema ics, physics, and
shop safety. A high school diplom is preferred by
employers and strongly recommended for applicants foi
apprenticeships. High school or vocational school sourses in
automobile.repair and matherithics provide good prep,ara-



tion.'For some jobs that require driving, mechanics must
have a chaufleur's license. Employers also may require
mechanics who drive to meet the qualifications of age,

eyesight,-and physical uondition established by the U.S.
Department of Transportation.

Employment, 1976 145,000w.;
Projected employment, 1986 180,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 20.8
Average annual openings, 1976-85 6,900

Growth 3,400
Replacement 3,500

Available training data

Watch repairers. Most repairers learn their trade through I g-
to 24-month courses offered by watch repair schools. Others
learn informally on the job in about 3 yeartVor through a 3-

Dental occupations

to 4-year apprenticeship. Courses in watch repair cover use
and care of tooli and machines, how to take apart and
reassemble various 'types of watches, and solving 'repair
'problems. A high school, diploma is preferred. A few States
require watch repairers to be licensed; to obtain a license
iipplicants must pass a written test and a bonich examina-
tion. Business courses may be rueful to individuals Who
wish to open their own watch repair shops.

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, I985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual oPenings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available tr1nning data

Health Occupations

Dentists. All States require dentists to have a license to
practice. To be licensed, candidates must graduate from a
dental school approved by the American Dental Association
and pass a State board examination..Most States' licenses
permit dentists to engage in both general, and' specialized
practice._ However.. 14 States require specialists to have 2 or
3 years of graduate educ4tion and pass a State examination
on the specialty. Dental school training generally laits 4
academic years. although some institutions condense it into
3 calendar .years Applicants to dental school must have 2
to 4 years of college education, including',courses in the
sciences and humanities. In I976.,about 4 out of 5,students
in dental school had a bti elor's master's degree.

Cmployment, 1976 I I 2,000
Projected employment,.1985 135.000
Perceprchange. 1976-85 20.8
Average'annual openings, 1,976-85 4,800

Growth 2,600
Replacement - 2,200

AvailaNe, training data:

Projected
1976-85

J975-76 (annual average)

pental school' graduates.... 5,425 5,340

Dental assistants.- Most dental assistants learn their
skills on the job, but an, increasing number are trained
through posthigh school programs offered in junior and
comnmnity, colleges, and in vocational and technical
schools. These programs generally take i''year to complete
and .lead to a certificate or diploma. Graduates If 2-year
programs offered in junior and community colleges earn an
assbciate degree. Training also is available in the Armed
Forces. Individuils who have had formal training generally

21,000
I 23,000

9.5
1,500

200
1,300

have an advantage, when, seeking .a j9b. A high school
diploma is required, and :tiii'fs*s, ii biology, chemistry,
health, and typing are helpful,-*:

Employment, 1976
Projected employnient4985°
Percent growth, 1976:1e5
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement.

Available training data:

Public vocational
education completions

Private vocational

135,600
200,000

51.1
13.,500
7,600
5,900

5,883

education completions 5,000
Job Corps completions 39
Junior college graduates 1,425

Dental.hygienists.Completion of an associate degree pro-
gram usually is sufficient training to practice in a dentist's
office. To:do re rch, teach, and work in public or sch
health programs at least a 'bachelor's degree is require
Dental hygieni s must be licensed and pnly gra uates of
the associate o bachelor's degree programs of ccredited
dental hygiene schools are eligible for licensing. obtain a
license, applicants must pass both a written and a practical
exarliination. Dental hygiene training given in the Armed
Forces does not fkilly prepare one to pass the licensing
examination, but credit for that training may be granted to
persons, seeking admission to accredited school High
school courses in biology, health, chemistry, and mathe--
matics are useful.

,

Employment, 1976 27,doo
Projected employment, 1985 40,000
Percent growth, 1970-85 . 121.9
Average annual openings, 19_76-85 .. 5,100

Growth 3,600
Replacement 1,500

63 6.9
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Available training data:

Public vocational
education completions

Junior college graduates

Degrees in dental hygiene:

Bachelor's degrees
Master's degrees
Doctor's degrees ,

1;378
3,538

1,115
2.4

16

Dental kboratory technicians. Many dental laboratory
technicians learn .their skills on the job, usually in 4. to 5
years. A few vocational schools offer courses in dental
laboiatory work. High school graduates are preferred, and
courses in art, crafts, metal shop, metallurgy, and science
are helpful. Persons 'who receive dental laborator/.training
in the Armed Forces usually qualify for civilian jobs as
technicians.

In 1976, 48 junior colleges', colleges, and vocational and
technical schools offered training irograms accredited by
the American Dental Associatiod? After completion of
these 2-year programs, the trainee may need about 3 years
of experieve to become a fully qualified lechniciali. Dental
laboratory technicians may become certified dental te4i-
nicians by pining written and practical examinations Own
by- the National Association of Dental Laboratories. Certifi-
ktion is becoming increasinglY important as evidence of a
technician's' competence .

Emploi men t , 1976 42,000
Projected employment, 1985 62,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 , 48.3
Average annual openipgs, 1976-85 3,700

Growth 2,200
Replacement 1,500

Availagle triining 'data:

Public vocatiOnal
,education completions

Private vocational
education comjiletions

Apprenticeship completions
Juthor college graduates

844

600
138
622

M.disl wadi pion. rs

,Chiropractors.: All Stile equire chiropractors to meet
certnin educational req nts artd pass a State board

,examination tor a lfcens,. Ilhough the CyPe of chiropractic
proce:durei permftted and education .requi4d vary, most
States require graduation from a 4-year chiropfictic cIrse
following 2 years of undergraTuate college work,

Enrollments in chirOpraciic colleges have grciwn dra-
matically. As more students graduate and the number of
practitioners swells, new chiropractors may find it increas-
ingly difficult to eatablish a'" practice in th03e'areas where
chippraetors already are located.:

Ern- Ptoyment,J976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth,,,71976-85

°

1 -
9

#

n

18,000
21,600

20.0

-
Average annual opening, 1976-45 1,600

Growth 400
Replacement 1,200

Available training data:

Chiropractic school graduates 1,577

Optometrists. All States require optometrists to be lipensed.
Applicants for a license must have a Doctor of Optometry
degree frig an accredited school of optometry and pass a

State board examination. The Doctor of Optometry degree
requires a minimum of 6 .years of education after high
school,.consisting of 4 years of optometry school preceded
by at least 2 years of undergraduate college study. In 1976,
the American Optometric Association accredited 12 -

schools.
Employmept opportunities are expected to be favorable

thrptigh the mid-l980's. About 1,500 new optometrists will
be needed annually, although the U.S. Public Health Service
projects an average of 1,000 optometry graduates each
year.

Employment, 1976 19,700
Projected employment, 1985 ,...: 23,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 16.8
Average annual openings, 1976-115 1,500

Growth 400
Replacement 1,100

Available training data:

',:iptometry school graduates 975

Physicians and osteopathic physicians. All States require a
license for the practice of medicine. Applicants for a license
must graduate from an approved medical school or school
'of osteopathy, pass a State board ekamination, and in mafiy.
States, serve a 1-year hospital residency. Most students who
enter medical school or a school of osteopathy have earned,
a bachelor's degree, although manischools accept students
who have had just 3 years of college. No one college major
is best. A major in one. of the sciences, or a major in the
humanities with extra course work in the scienc911 is good.
preparation. Most medical kchools and schools of osteo-
pathy have 5-yeautcurriculums. Persons who wish to
'specialize musr-lete "advanced residency training"
usually followed by 2 or wore years of practice in the
ifiecialti before they may take -the specialty board exami-

.
ria1ions. .

The employmeuf outlook for physicians and osteopathic
physicians *expected to be very good. Over the 1976-85
period, about i fore0 m&lical graduates are expected

;lb eitter the country andually,lInd about 17,100 students
-* are Projected to gradpire from U:S. medtcal schools each

year, eccor'ding to, the U.S. Public Health Service:. This
numfter'is *somewhato-lonier than the 21,800 new physicians

oste'opathfc physicians tsper.ted to)* needed annually.

"Etnproyment 1976 ,

-.4Projected 'employment, 1985 /
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openingr197.6-85

j7504000

'



Ns.

Growth
Replacement

Availabje training data:

16,000
5,800

hole cted
1076-85

1975-76 (annual average)
M. lk. degrees ' 14,163 ' 15,997
1).0. degrees ' 806 . ' 1,128

' U.S. Public Ilealth Service data.

Itidiatrists. All States require a license for the practice of
podiany. Applicants for a license must graduate from an
acciedited 4year ,prOgram tn a.college of podiatric medicine
ind pass a State board examination. Four Spites also
require serving a I .year residency. At least 2 years of
college are required for admission jo any of six colleges of
podiatric, medicine. Most successful applicants to schools of
podiatry in 1976 had bachelor's degrees. No one college
major is required.

Opportunnies for graduates to establish new practices or
obtain salaried positions are expeeted to be favorable. It is
anticitfilted that an average of 500 podiatrists will be
nktled .each year, while projections of new graduates
.developed by the U.S. Public Health Service indicate that

*-
450 podiatrists will graduate annually.

hoploy ment , 1976 7,500
Projected e niploy %tient , 1985 , 8,700
Percent change. 1976-85 15.1
Average annual openings, 1976-85 500

Growth 100
Replacement 400

Available training data:

411

it,
Podiatry school (

graduates , \,439 ' 450
' U.S. Public Health Service data.

. A'

Projected
1976-85

. 975-76 (annual.aerage)

..- Veterinarians. A license is required to practice veterinary
mediciue, in all States. To be licensed a candidate must earn
the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (D.V.M.) degree, pass a

Stakt board examination, and in some Stinesrliave. some
ctical 'experience. .. . -

cl, Four years ol study, in a college of veterinary medicine
' preceded by at least 2 rears of undergraduate eduCation are .

required to earn the DY.M. degree AApplicants foradmis-s.
sion. to veterinary colteges mutt halm COnipletea to 3
years of study in a ptogram that tinphisizelltie physical

wciences. Mast stutiserles, howiver, hive. completed 3 io 4-
ic-ars of college studr.. ";";

pi oyment opportunities are expeCted to bf favable
throng .th'e nedd980's. About .r800 new ,veterinarians will,

l
e needed innuilly. while the U.S. 'Public, Heiith Seivice

. ptulects aie average of .1,700 students will grasluate each
i ,, year..

ary

Employment$ 1976 30,500
Projected employment, 1985 19,500
Percent growth, 1976-85 27.0
Average annual openings, 1976-8514 1,800

Growth 900
Replacement 900.

Available training data: 4
A

l'iolected
976.$5

/ 975-76 ,(annual overuse)

Veterinary school
graduates l,32

' U.S. Public Health_Service data.

' 1 .706

Medical technologist, technician, and asilstent occOpations

Eleetmeardiograph (EKG) teehn9ans.° Genirally, EKG
technicians are trained on the job for 3 months to I year byi
an EKG supervisor or a, cardiologist. Vocational schools in
several States and junior colleges give college credit for
courses in cardiology technology, ind some colleges offer
associate degrees in the field. ,A high school 4ploma
required, and courses tn health, biology, and typing are
helpful.

Employment, 1976 , I
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85 ,

Average annual openings, 1976-85
Crowth
Replacement

Available training data:

12,000
15,000

28.8
-700
400
300

Private vocatio,nal , .
education completions. 200

Job Corps jcsvapletions ... 2$-
Junior college graduates . ' 66

.
- ' Includes all ef.ectrodiagnostiartechniaans.

, --
.0

. Electroencepbgliqraphic (M-G) technicians. Most EEG
technicianthsand, technblogists are trained on the ,job by
experienced EEG personnel. trajoins authopties, hqwever,
recbMmend completion Of a 6-niontit'prOgram app'roved by
the Amerrican Medical Association (AMA) for technicians,

Qarnan co *pletion of.a 1,- to.2:year program for technologists. ..

Prog ils may be: offered in colleges, junior colitges,
medical. schools,' hospitals, and -vbcational 9r technicak,
tchools.'In 1976r only 9 AMA.approved Aisted,
however. High school graduatiqn is required, &courses in s.

health, biology:land electronics Ire helpful.. - .-

EEG peysonnelAtho have 1 year of +raining and*year pf
experience. and N pass a written and epral examination.
administered by the American Aciard 6/ Registration of
Elecfr oencephalographic Technologists can beco

"Regiatered EEG Technoljgists." Registration is no a

. requirement for emplotrwn4, but' is ackno'wledgemeht .of a'
o
technologist's qualifiotions and makes it easier'to obtain
better paying positions..

65 -

4
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Cmployment, 1976 4,300
Projected employment, 1985 5,500.
Percenj chimp, 1976-85 31.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 300

Growth 150
Replace ment 150

Available training data' N.

Junior college graduates

' Includes all electrodiagnostic technicians.

,

. .

0 1

Available training data:

Public vocational
education completions 4,721

Private vocational
education completions Of 2,400

Job Corps completions i 17
Junior college graduates , 3,313

' Degreotin medical laboratory
Ftichelor's degree
Master's degree

Emergency medical technicians (EM7"s). Few INT's re-
ceived formal training until recent yeals. Now instruction in
emergenci medical 'care techniques is mandatory. A stand-/ard training course is the 81.ho program designed by the
U.S. Department of Transom ation. This program or its
equivalent is offered in all States by polio!, fire, and health
departments; in hospitals; and in medical schools collegft
and universities. A high school diploma and aValid driver's
license are re tined for entrance into a training program.
Iligh school c. ses . in health and, science and driver
rducation are recom nded. Training in the Afined,Forces
as a "medic.' _Also is gild preparation. Physical strength and
coordination are required.

mploy men! , 1976
Project cki empl yment, 1976

287,000
500,000

Percent growth. 976-85 74.2
Average annual ( wnings71976-85 ..17,000

Growth 24,000
Replacement 13,000

Available training data

Medical kthoratory workers. There are 3 occilpat ions within
this group, medical lahoratoryassistant, medical laboratory
technician, and medical technologists. Most medic l labor!
awry as.sistdnts are traine+ on the job. In mt. nt years,
however, an increasing nunther have compl ed I-year
training programs condUcted by ,hospitals, junior colleges,.
and vocational schools. Applicants to these prograins must
haVe .11 high' sihool diploma with cOurses in science and,
mathematics. '

Medical lahAratorf techn'icians may obtain training
Through 2-yfar progratris offered by junior colleges, colleges .

and universities, and vocational and fieckicesohogil. Some
are tran in he Armed Fknces. Medical 'technologists

. ,.° usually tniust mOr4e,'4. years IA college5,includlng
moglihs pr st y.and'exttniive laborebry 4rk in medical
echnology. oat 700 hospitgla.and collegian4 universi-

ties offered programs accildited by the # ('dean MOical
)ci!tiain. 'X' bachelor:A teltref utuallY arded upon

'oMpletim, although a few prArams require bachelor's
pee for entry.

mploy ment 19*
rojected emploYment, 1985

Pexcent growth; 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth .

Replacement 4

1'

v 4

2400
350,0001

45:8
f 20,060 4

I 2,006
8,000 tog

technologies
5,389

241

Medical record technicians and clerks. High school gradu-
ates who have basic secretarialLskills can enter the medical
record field as clerks. About 1 month of on-the-job training
is needed 'to letn routine tasks. Although not required,
high schoo1cou8es in science, health, and mathematics are

'helpful. The American Medical Record Association
(AMRA) offers a correspondence course in medical tran-
scription; the certificate awarded upon successful comple-
tion of the course is helpful in applying for a job as a clerk.

Most employers prefer to fill technician positions with
graduates of 2-year associate degree programs in medical
record technology. In 1977, the American Medical Associ-
ation and the AMRA had accredited 66 programs. Tech-
nicians may take the Accredited Record Technician (ART)
examination. Passing the examination indicates competence
in the field and can be helpful for promotion.

FrUtOpyment, 1976
157,000

Projected employment, 1985 106,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 86.0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 9,000

Growth 5,400.
Replacement 3,600

Available training data:

Job Corps completions 62
.Junior college graduates 919

Operating room technicians. Mott operating room
technicians are trained in .vocational and techtiical schools,
hospitals, and -community and junior colleges. GenerallY
these programs last 4rom months to I year, but some
junior college programs last 2 wu and iead to an associate
degree. Some technicians are trained on the job. The length
of training ilinges from 6 weeks to P year, dependingon the
individuars'quelificationrand the efxtent and diffi. ctaty of
the work assigned. Applicants who ilavezorlted arnursing
aides or practical nurses-may be preferral. Some operating
room techniEians are trained in the Armed Forces,,also. A
high school diploma senerally is riquired, and 1courses in
health and biology are helpful.-

. ,

The Association of Opehting Room Technicians ;wards
certificaie to operating room technicians Whii pass its

comptehensiiye: examination. This Certifiqatio0 is recognized,...) '
asti sign of competence and generapy commands a, higher
salary.

EmplOymsnt, 1976 30,000
Projectedremployment, 1985 41,000

"
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Percent growth, 1976415
Averase annual openings, 1976-85

Grow th
ReplaTement

Available training data

Public vocatIonal
education completions

Juniot college graduates

34.4
2,100
1,200

900

11106
252

Optometric assistants. Most optotnetnj assistants are train-
ed on the job, but training also can be acquired through I
or 2yeat courses in junior colleges. A high school diploma
or its equivalent, including knowledge of mathematics and
office procedures. is preferred for both on-the-job and
formal training.

Employ ment , 1976 11,800
Projected employment, 1985 15,300
Percent growth. 1976-85 29.5
Average annual openings, 1976-WS 7(10

Growth 40()
Re place n I 300

Avaikable training data:

Junior college graduates . 519

Degrees in rudiologic technologies'.

Bachelor's degrees 263
Master's degrees 26
Doctor's degrees 4

Respiratory Aerapy workers. There are three levels of
workers assistants, technicians, and therapists. Assistants
trained on the job learn their skills in about 6 weeks. A high
school diploma is not required, but Amy be preferred by
some tnployers. Fornud training beyond high school is
required for technicians and therapists. Programs are
offered in colleges and universities, junior colleges, and
hospitals. Generally technician training programs last 12

months, while therapist training programs last 18 to 24
months. Therapists coKpleting the 2-year program at a

college earn an associate degree. Some colleges and universi-
ties offer 4-year programs fh therapists that culminate in a
bachelor's degree. High scKtol courses in health, biOloiy,
mathematics, physics, and bookkeeping are useful prepara-
tion for these occupations.

...--,,..
The National Board of Respiratory Therapy% awards the

Registered' Respiratory T14ipist (KRT) and Certified
..............0Mos:ratory Therapy Technician (CRTT). \eredentials. to

indi dlials who meet their requirements. To earn the RRT,
,

Ribdio/ogie (X-ray) technologists. Completion of a ;year
training prop am in X-ray technology is required for entry
to the held. These programs are offered in hospitals,
medical school#, colleges, junior college vocational
schools. and the military services. A few schos conduct 3-
or 4-year programs, and some schools awar chejor's and
master's degiees in X-ray technology. Gen rally,. -there is
more potential for advancement for persons who hold
bachelor's or master's degrees. High school graduation is
required for entry to all trainith programs, and courses in
mathematics, physics, chemistry, and biologyi-tre helpful.

Mthortgh the demand for radiologic technologists should
continue to rhe strong, the number of graduates of
AMA-approv0 programs in .this field is expected to grow
rapply, through the mid-I480's.
patterns continue, the number seek
tion iS likely to,exceed the number p

a

kf present enrollment
g to enter the occupa-
openings,, As a result,

gradmites may face. competition for positions of their
choice.

Employment, 197.6 :80,000
Projected employment, 1985 -112,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 39,9
Average annual openings, 1976415

. . 6,300
Growth 3,600
_Replacement ., 2,700

Available training data:

Puhhc wocatipnat
education cornpletns

Private vocationat1
educiation completions

Junior college graduates . t.

I

3,000
3,323

therapists must complete an appeoved training program,
have 62 semester hours of college credit, I year of
experien , and pass nitten and oral examinations. To earn
the CRTT: technicians must complete an approVed training
program, have I Year of experience, and pass a written test.

1.; mploy ment , 1976 36,000
Projected employpent, 1985 65,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 80.6
Average annual openings, 1976-85 4,700

Grdwt h ' 3,200
Replace men t 1,500

Available training data:

Public vocational
education completions 1,707

Job Corps compleVions 5

, Junior college graduates 2080,

Nursing occupations

Registered nurses. AfrStioqs requift .prufessional rnirs66 tq
be licensed. Applicantiferl:fleense Must graduate front a
school apProved brth4 State7bOarursing and pass the
Statearcl examination. All nursing scIiools require a WO
school diploma fr antry.Prograins vary in length from ,
5 years. Nurses wrib-complote 2-year courses earn associate

,..hiogrees; those who co'inplete 3-year courses earn diplomas:
.(;--and bachelor's degreei 4re awarded to gralluates.of 4- and

5-year courses. A master's degree is preferrithfor research,
consultation, teactilng, and4nicai specialization.

Employment opportuninktre expectid to be favorable
through the mid-1980's. Between 197' ,ond 1985, an
Iverage of 83,000 nei registere nurses will 'be needed

.
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annually. The U.S. Public Health Sei vice proiects that (he
aveiage nunibel of giaduates each year will approximate
(Ms demand. tiaditionally, not all giaduates have entered
lousing munediately upon gradnation, howevei, and many
have left the. labor toice early in their careeis. Thus, a
substantial pi)ol of qualified nuises exists outside (he labor
force. Many pulses air expected to seek only oi re-entry
Into the field, hut the numbei depends on many factors
winch are difficult to analyze, such as (he availability of
lobs in specific localit sa;stenet al econonne conditions, and
lob opp,ift tunnies and salaires in ot 1te! occupations for
which ninses ale

1- mplov 'nen( 9.76 960,000
Prolected e mplov uncut, I 9NS ,129,000
Pekent glom, lb, 1976_8's 37.6
Average annual openings, 19 '6-85 83,000

Glowth 40,000
RepLivenient 41,000

1Lita

klk .1 t RUM!

V11 IR at IOU COMPICt WTI\

Pt ivaie vocaironp
odurat ion 1/4-ompleiloh.;

un lot ollego ghtdrutes

I t'es in nursing

Badieloi's 1ICPW CC . .... ....
NI aster 's degrees
Dockns degrees

16,740

' 1,000
14,1874.b.

26,726
.1,035

' Some y,t.ntu.oes mai, be (tented in both trinior conege and voca-
tional education inogiallts.

Licensed practital nurses. All States require applicants for
licenses, as practical nut ses to complete a State-approved
ct tun sr int practical nursing and pass an examination.
yducational requnements fin enrollment in these courses
vary bs State and iange from completion of eighth or
ninth glade to high school graduation. Geperally, the course
lasts 1 year 'and is given m Minor colleges, local hospitals,
health agencies, and vocational schools.

mploy intent 197p 460,000
Noted et1 employ-mem I )8 5 710,000

L Percent growth, I 976-85 54.3
# Average annual openings, 1976-85 $3,900

(.;rowth 28,000
Ret'Ltcrrten t 253)00

Available (raining data:

Public vocational .
education completions

NIK44404<vocational
'education eomp4rtions

'Job Corps completions
)unror college graduates

,

36,759

- 3,400
66

2,794

,Vursing aides. orderlies, and attendOtts.. Although sonie
euftrbas\ers prefer to ilire highlchpol graduates, a diploma is
not required. Training usually is acquired on the job/often
in combination with classrttOM Atniction covering areas
such as the correct procedures for changing bed lineni,

,taking temperatures, and giving back rubs. Public and
private vocational schools also offer (his tiaining.

Em)loyment , 976 1,000,000
Projected employ men I, 1985 1,150,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 16.2
Average annual openings, 1976-85 81,000

cirowth 40,00o
Replacement 41,000

Available (raining data:

Public v-ocational
education completions 29,819

Private vocational
education completions 4,100

Job Corps completions II7g0

Therapy and rehabilitation occupations

Occupational therapiits. A bacheloi's degiee in occupation-
al therapy genet ally is required to erne! (his profession.
Some schools, however, offer prow anis' leading to a

certificate oi a master's degree in occupational therapy for
students who have a bachelor's degree in another field.
Graduates' of approved programs may take (he Amelican
Occupational Therapy Association examination to become
registered occupational therapists (OTR) Tins designation
is recognition of professional competence.

The increasing number of graduates from (raining
programs is likely to exceed (he !mother of job opepings
Ouough the mid-1980's. New gradirates,, therefore, may
face competition for jobs in soMe geogiapinc"aleas.

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent grow th, 1976-85

anyntual openings, 1976-85Averagjroih

R4lacement

10,600
18,100

1 ,71( (881

4(1)(1)

Available (raining data:

Degrees in occupational therapy:

Bachelor's degrees 1,453
Master's degrees 166

Occupational therapy assistants. Most occupational therapy
assistants are trained on the job in hospitals and other
health care faeilitiei. Some learn their skills in vocational
and technical programs. paler assistants graduate from 1-

or 2-year junior college 'programs or complete an approved
occupational therapy assistant program in the Ar ned
Forces. Applicants for training programs must have a igh
school diploma or its equivalent.

Employment, 1976 8,900
projeuled employment ;4.985 16.300
Percent growth, 1976-85 83,1
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,200

Growth 800
Replacemetnl 400

Available JILtiping data:

' Juniör college graduate's 560
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Physioil therapists. All.States lequile physical the! apist s to
be licensed. Applicants tot a license IMISI have a bachelm's
dewy in plissical thetaps stid pass a State boaid exami-
nation. Foi pet sons who. have bachelm's degiees iii otlitt
hekls, 12- to 16-month ceitticate pwgiains and 2-yeal
mastere degtee plop anis re available. A graduote
combi4d with chincal -nonce increases advancement
oppol tunities, ospectalls in teaching, lescaich, and adminiS-
nation

the tapidls glowing numbei ol new giaduates is

expected to exceed the numbet ) openings that will occin
each eat in.t his occupation As a tesult , new giaduates are
expected to I ace some competition tht oiigh the mid-1980's.

0146

holeclod 0111)105 meni. I OS
Pet cent glom h. I 0 '6_8s

25,000
.16,000...

44
Aveiage onnual openings. 10 76 MN 2,100

Glom!, 1.200.....
Replacement 000

Available naming data

negares itt plo. swat thetap
Bacheloi's degR'es .

Mastet's donee.
11octoi's (legal:es

.............
2;060

167

PhNical therapist assistants and wiles. Some States now
,liCense physical theiapist assistants. To obtain a license,
applicants ups! complete _an approved 2-year associate
degree piogram. A few States, howevet , license lose who
leamed then skills before the asstwiate degree p anis

,becallIt' available Stales whidl do not tequite licenst
allow plissical thetapist aides to advance to assistants by
acquiring t 1w necessaus knowledge and skills on the job, but
emplosers often pie let to hire gradmites of approved
plograms jot assistant lobs.

Physical therapist aides tiam on the job. The length and
content of these tiatning progiams depends on the diffi-
culty of the duties ades are expected to perform and the
needs of the patients in the particular program. Employers
genet ally prefer to line high school graduates who have
worked as hospital nursing aides. High school courses in
health, Inologs psychology. and physical education are
useful pieparation jot hoth aides and Issistants,

1: mploy men I 10 76
.)toteeted emplov men!. 1085
Percent growth, 1076-85
Average annual opeitihgs, 1076-85

Growth,
Replacement

Available training data:

Private vocational
educ..ation completions

Job Corps complutions I 9

Junior college graduates 749

' Less than 50.

. 1 '',500
18,000

44.0
,100
600
500

('

Speech prithidtigists and aisdiohwists. Most States prefei
and sonw iequire applicants !Or begiiming jobs in public
schools to have a master's degiet. In addition, a teacher'4
ceitificate often is required, ami some States insist -that
woikeis eio deal with handicamwd children have special
training. liany Fedeial pi ogi am, sudi as Medicine and
Medicaid, require participating speech pathologisis and
a inliologist a to have a nyistel 's degree.

Coinpetition foi ofts in many areas of LC country is
expected to be keen, cr the. 1976-85 period, an average
of 2,900 new speech putt heats will be needed h year.
Graduates of master's degree programs alone are expected
to exceed that numbel , and a numbei of bachelor's degree
holders also will compete for jobs.- Some 11 al and
inno -city jobs have been difficult to fill, howe So

oppoi tin 'ties lot degiee holdels who are willin to
work tilt hese ateas slumld be favorable.

Fmk) mout, 1076 3 )00
Projected employment 1085 53.,5(X)

IPercenimitrowth, 1976-85 39,2
Averagir annual openings, 1976-8S . 2,900

(;rowtn 1.70(1
Replacement 1,200

Available training data:

Degrees in speech pathology and audiology:

Bachelor's degrees 3,925
Mast er's degrees 3,119
Doct or's degrees 109

Other health occupations

Dietitians. A bachelor's degree, preferaq with a major in
foods and nutrition or institution management, is the basic
educationa 1 re ment. This. degree usually is earned
through gpartm ts of home economics. To qualify for
professional .reco ition, the American Dietetic Association
recommends completion of an approved dietetic internship
or an 2 pproved individual trainceship program following
graduation. The internship lasts 6 to 12 months and the
trainieship program 1 to 2 years: A growing number of
programs enable students to complete all requirements in 4
years.

Fluployment, 1976 45,000
Ptojected employment , 1985 52,000
Percent change, 1976-85 15,6
Average annual openings, 1976-85 2,800

Growl h 800
Replacement 4 2,000

Available training data:

Degrees in foods and nutrition:

Bachelor's degrees 2,767
Master's degrees 526
Doctor's degrees 57

Dispensing opticians- Most dispensing opticians learn their



*ills on the job. Employers prefer high school graduates,
and graduation is required for formal training programa.
Some dispenalpg opticians learn their skills through 3- to
4-year apprenticeship programs that teach optical mathe-
matics, optical physks, and the use of laboratory equip-
ment. Apprentims also are, taught to fit patients with
eyegiasses and contact lenses, High achool courses in
geometry, algebra, mid mechanical drawing are useful.

small ember of schools offer post-high school
ning that leads to an associate degree in optical
ricating and dispensing work. In 1976, 19 States

required dispensing opticians to he licensed. Applicants for
a license *must pass an examination.

Employment, 1976,
Projected etriployment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85 t°
Average annual openings. 1976-85

Growth
Replacenwnt

Available training data

Apprenticeship completions
Junior college graduates

14,500
21,1.00

46.5

80t
500

146
519

Health services ad Ministranirs. kluoational requirements
for health administrators vary. A master's degree in hospital
auiLkialth care administration or in public health some-
times is required; howoj. sonic employers hire persoRs
who have other backgrounds. A few hospitals and clinics
require administratots to be physicians or registered nurses.

Employ ment , 1976
Projected e mploy men t, 1985

, Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

c;f6w4h
Renjace nwnt

160,000
230,000

45.0
16,000
8,000
8,000

AvaillIble training data:

Degrees in hospital and health care administration:

Bachelor's degrees 4'21
Master's degrees lr 1,129
Doctor's degrees

Mediml record adminiitrators. Preparation for a career as a
medical record administrator is offered in specialized 4-year
programs in colleges and universities. Most programs lead to
a bachelor's degre& in medical record administration. Some
persons transfer into these programs from junior colleges.
pne-year certificate programs are available for persons who
already have a bachelor's degree and the required courses in
ihe liberal 'arts and biological sciences. High school courses
in health, business administration, 61thematics, and
biology are useful.

Graduates of approved schools in medical record ad-
ministration may become Registered Record Administra-
tors by passing an examination given by the American
Medical Record Association.

70

Employment, 1976 .12,300
Projected employ ment , 1985 15,600
Percent growth, 1976-85 26.6
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,000

Growth 400
Replacement 600

Available training data:

Degrees in medical record librarianship:

Bachelor's degrees 521

pharmacists. All States require pharmacists to be licensed.
To obtain a license, one must graduate from an accredited
pharmacy college, pass a State Board examination, and
usually have a specified amoutit of practical experience or
period of internship under a registered pharmacist. For -
entry to a college of pharmacy, at least 1 or 2 years of
prepharmacy education in an accredited junior college,
college, or uniyersity usually is required. At least 5 years of
study beyond high school art require& to graduate from
one of the degree programs accredited by the American
Council on Pharmaceutical Education in the 72 colleges of
pharmacy. Mosegraduates receive a Bachelor of Science
(B.S.) or Bachelor of Pharmacy (B. Pharm) degree. About
one-third of the colleges offer advanced professional degree
.programs !witting to the Doctor of Pharmacy (Pharm. D.)
degree; 3 "ft hools iiffir only the Pharm. D. degree. Thc
Pharm. 1). or a master's degree or Ph. 1.1, degree in pharmacy
is required for certain research, administrative, or teaching
positions.. Some pharmacists enter medical,.dental, or law
school, or pursue graduate degrees in science or engineering.,

If the number of Pharmacy college graduates continues
to risc as rapidly as,it has in recent years, the current
favorable outlook Tor gradlialts may change, and the j,ob
market may become increasingly competitive. lob pro-
speCts vary within the profession. Although community
pharmacies will continue to be the primary employer of
pharmacists; employment of these workers is expected to
rise fastest in hospitals, nursing homes, and other health,
facilities. Pharmacists in these settings increasingly proyide
direct patient care and consultative services to physicians
and other professionals.

Employment, 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growt h
Replacements

Available training data:

Degrees M pharmacy:

Bachelor's degrees
Master's degrees
Doctor's degrees

:76

.1A
120,000
140,000
- 16.4

,900
,200

6 00

30
81
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Social Sclantists

Anthropologists. A PhIrjegree in anthropology usually is
necessary to become an anthropologist, especially if one
seeks a permanent college teaching position. A master's
degree, plus field experience, is sufficient foi many begin-
ning joba in business and government, but advancement
generally is limited.

The number of persons seeking to enter the field is

expected to exceed available positions. As a r,esult, persons
who have a Ph. D. degree may face keen competition,
particularly for colleie and university teaching positions.
Master's and bachelor's degree holders arc likely, to face
even greater competition, although some may find research
or administrative positions in government and industry, or

. teaching jobs in junior colleges Or high schools.

"01

Employ ment 1976 3,500
Projected employment, I 985 4,300
Percent growt h, 1976-85 22.4
Average annual openings, 1(06-85 200

Growth I 00
Replacement 100

Available training data:

nepees in anthropology:

Projected
1976-85

(annual average)

Bachelor's degrees 5.180 6,847
Mastr's degrees 937 1,391
Doctor's degrees 419 647

Enmomists. A bachelor's degree in economics is sufficient
for many beginning jobs in government and industry, but a
master's degree may be required for more responsible
research and administrative positions. A Ph. D. degree
generally is required for permanent teaching positions in
colleges and universities and is an asset for advancement in
all areas.

Persons who have Ph. D. degrees are likely to 'face
competition for academic positions, but should find favor-
able prospects in ,government, industry, research organ-
izations, and consulting firms. Master's degree ,holders may
face keen competition for academic positions, but may find
good opportunities for administrative, research, and plan-
ning positions in government and industry. Bachelor's
degree holders are expected to face very strong competition
for jobs as economists, although some may find employ-
ment in government, industry, and business as management
or sales trainees, or as research assistants.

Employment, 1976 115,000
Projected employment, 1985 148,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 27.4
Average annual opening,s, 1976-85 .6,400

Growth 3,500
' Replacement 2,900

Available training data:

Degrees in economics:

Projected
1976-85

1975- 76 (annual Iverage)

Bachelor's degrees I 4,741 I 1,715
Master's degrees__ 2,087 2,273
Doctor's degrees 763 766

Geographers. A tochelor's degree in geography is the
minimum educational requirement for beginning jobs in
government and industry, hut a mister's degree may be
required for advancement. 4. Ph. D. degrefr generally is
necessary for permanent teaching positions in colleges and
universities, and for some senior level research, planning,
and administ rat iveposi t ions.

A growing number of jobs are expected to require
knowledge, of cartography, climatology, and remote sens-
ing. Government will need' geographers to work in health
services planning, environmental management, community
and jeilional development, and intelligence. Private industry
will need geographers for market research and location
analysq. .

Persons who have a Ph. D. degree are expected to face
competition for academic positions, but should have
favorable prospects for research and administrative jobs in
government, industry, research organizations, and consult-
ing firms. Master's degree holders may face strong competi-
tion for academic positions, but should find job opportu7

. nities in planning and marketing in governMent and
industry. Bachelor's degree holders are likely to face
competition for jobs as geographers. Some may find jobs as
artographers, climatologists, or intellig analysts.

'Others may find employment as manage ent trainees or,
research or administrative assistants. s in the past,
bachelor's degree holders also may become, secondary
school teachers, or earn library.science degrees and become
map librarians.

71

Employment, 1976 10,000
Projected employment, 1985 12,500
Percent growth, 1976-85 25.3
Averagelnnual openings, 1976-85 600

Growt h 300
Replacement 300

Available training data:

Degrees in geography:

/975-76

Projected
1976-85

(an rwal avenue)

Bachelor's degrees 3,733 4.002
Master's degrees 665 777
Doctor's degrees 168 243
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Msboant- Graduate education usually is necessary for
employment as an lustorian. Although a master's degiee is
sufficient for some positions, advancement opportunities
may he quite limited for pet sons who do not have a Ph. D.
delve. A Ph. D. is iequired foi peimanent teaching-
positiogs in college's and univet;ities and foi many peal ch
and admonstrative. jobs.

Only a small numbet of Kr:100am will be needed to
jxssitions in colleges and Lniversities, junior colleges, li-
braties,archives, museums, sec ondary schools-, research organ- .
irations, Imbhshing films, and goveinment agenc*s. Those
who love hauling in a specialty, such ;is histotic preserva-
tion, and those ttamed in quantitative methods are. ex-
pected to have the best opportunities. PerSQIIS who ate able
to teach seveial ateas of lusloiy should have the best
ptospects lot jobs in colleges and univet shies,

Although int ormation on palletns ol en ti y lo the field is
availithle data Illthcate that .the numbest of petsons

expected lo seek robs as lustonans will gteatly exceed
available positions. Ph. D's ; e expected to face keen
competition. pal tictilai I tot acae iic positions. and many
may have to accept pao-tune, temporaty assignments..
Master's degiee hoklets may face even greatet competition
lot jobs as histotians, aphough some ma y. find teaching
positions in community cllleges o lugh sChOok. Pet sons
who have bacheloi's degiees are likely to find very limited job
opoitunities in the field. A major ii history, however, pro-
\Odes an excellent backgr Ind for some jobs in internatiww
al relatious, joulnalism, id ot het ateas, and for continuing
education in law, bush, and other disciplines. Some
graduates will find lobs secondary school teachers, as
management ot sales toil es, or as ieseai ch ot administra-
tive assistants.

Fmployment, 1976 22,500
Projected employment, 1985 24,500
Percent growth, 1976-85 4.1
AVe rage annual openings, I 976-ss 900

Growth 200
Re place met 700

Available training data,

Degrees in history'

/975-76

Projected
106-85

(annual arerage)

Bachelor's depses... 28,400 23, ' 29
Master's degtt es 3,658 4,154
Doctor's degrees 1,014 960

Pr it ic a I WientiAts. Graduate training generally is required
for employment as a political scientist. A Ph. D. degree
normally is necessary for permanent teaching positions in
colleges and universities and is helpful for advancement in'
nonacademic-areas. Individuals who have master's degrees
often qualify for various administrative and research jobs in
government, industry, and in nonprofit research or civic
organizat ions.
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-1'he num ei of persons seeking to entei this field is
expected to leatly exceed the number of availablt post.
lions. Ph. D's face stiff competition, particularly for
academic position and many, ate expected to accept
part-time, temporacy ignments. Graduates who are train-
ed in quantitative toe I hts, Amei Jean government , public
administtation, ot polic science may have the most
favorable opportunities for a ademic and nonteaching jobs.
Competition for foreign service positions is expected; to
remain very keen.

Mastel's degree holders are likely to face very stiff
competition foi academic jobs, but those wh have
specialized tiaining in areas such as public administ
policy science may find jobs in government, arch
organizations, political organii.at ioiiit in ss firms.
Bachelor's degree holders are expected to find limited
opportunities for jobs vs political scientists. Some
gi aduates, howevei, may nind jobs as tiainees in govern-
ment, business, and industry. As in the past, many are
expected to continue their studies in areas such as law,
journalism, foieigit affaii s, and other fields.

[ inn toy mem I 976 14,000
Projected employment, 1985 15,300
Percent growth, 1976-85 7.0
Average annual openings, 1976-8s 400

yrowth 1())0
eplacemetn

Available training data:

Degrees in political science and government;

4.

Projected
1 976-85

/9 75-76 (annual av('rage)

Bachelor's degrees 28,302 24,396
Master's degrees 2,191 2,506
Doctor's degrees 723 797

Psychologists. A doctoral -degree in psychology generally is
the minimum educational requirement for employment as a
psychologist. It is needed for many beginning positions and
is increasingly important for advancement. The Ph. D.
degree culminates in a dissertation, whereas the Psy. D.
(Doctor of PsycholOgy) is based on practical work experi-
ence and examinationv Muter's and bachelor's degree
holders are quahfied for jobs as assistants.

As of late 1976, the District of Columbia and all States'
except Missouri had certification or licensing requirements
for psychologists. who wanted to enter independent prac-
tice. The requirements generally include a doctorate in
psychology,, 2 years of professional experience, and success-.
ful completion of a written examination.

The American Board of Professional Psychology awards
diplomas in clinical, counseling, industrial and organiza-

-tional, and school psychology. Requirements generally,
include a doctorate in psychology, 5 years of qualifying
experience, professional endorsement, and successful com-
pletion of a written examination.



['mons who have doctoral degrees aic expected to faCt
igncreasing competition foi lobs, pin ticulaily for academic

positkms in 41,Ige colkges and umversities. hospects should
be Intel in smallei and newer unfit utions. Persons who*
have t ct mites in applied :fleas, such as clinical, counsel-
ing, and industfial or or gain/auk/nal psycholOgy are ex
Pected to have twttel oppm tunities than those trained in
ti aditional academic specialties, such as expeimiental,
physiologicaJ 01 compalative psychology. Master's degree
holde is afe likely to face very stiff competition, particularly
fin acadenuc positions. Some mav find opportunities in
government, industry, .and human service organi/ations:
timing in applied areas Stich 33 evaluation research will be
hylpful in getting thew lobs.

Sonie bachelol's degree holders may enter the field 33
iainees. For those who wish to continue then education in

medicine, social work, sociology, law, counseling, reciea.-
don, gerontology. or related disciplines, psychology pin-.

vides an excellent background

Fitiplo> mem, 1976
Plorected ment, 198s
Percent giowth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-8s

Growth
Replacement

Available naming data

Degtees III pschologN,

/ V 7i 7e

90 000
00

31.8
5,600
3,400
2,200

Prome fed
I V7685

(annual average I

Bachelor's degr s... 49,908 53,462
Master's degrees__ 7,81 I 9,799
Doctor's degrees..4.. 2,581 3,433

Soeiohwists. A master's degree in sociology generally is the
minimum educational requirement for employment as a
sociologist. A Ph. D. .degree usually is necessary for

Counseling occupations

permanent teaching positions in colleges und univeriities;
lot jobs as directors of major resealch projects, administra-
tOrs, Of consultants..

The number of persons seeking to enter this field is

likely to greatly exceed available job openings. Pei sons who
have Ph. D. degices face increasing competition, partic-
ularly academic positions, and some may accept
paryime, temporary jobs. Others may take research and
adminislative positions in government, industi y , iesearch
organuations, and consulting firms. Master's deglee holders
may lat!'e very still competition, but some, particularly
those who have strong training in quantitative research,
statistical, and' computer methods, mai teach ill junior
colleges or find jobs in government agencies, research firms,
and.industry. Bachelor's degree holders are expected to rind
their lob opportunities as sociologists very limited. As in'
the past, sonic may become administrative or research
assistants, while others may continue their studies in law,
lour nalism, social work, recreation, carnseling, and related
disciplines.

1' mploy me n 1976 19,000
Prolected employment, 1985 21,700
Percent growth, 1976-85 14.5
Average annual openings, I 976-85 800

Growth 300
Rep1acinent \\ 50(1

Available training data:

Degrees in sociology:

1975-76

Projected
Iv 76-85

(annual average,

Bachelor's degrees... 27,634 27,08'
Master's degrees 2,009 2,306
Doctor's degrees 729 794

/Social Service Occupations

School ownselors. Most States require school counselors to
have both counseling and teaching certificates, although an
increasing number (If States nu longer require teaching
certification. To obtain a teaching certificate, arrindividual
must have a bachelor's degree from an institution with a
State-approved teacher education program and complete
basic education courses and Student teaching. Depending on
the State, 'graduate WOrk and from 1 to 5 yetrs of teaching
experieffiT usually are required for a counselini certificate.*

Most undergraduate students interested in becoming
school counselors take the regular program of 'teacher
education with additional courses in; psychology and
sociology. In States that do not require teaching experi-

ence, students can major in any field. ,A few States
substitute a counseling internship for teaching experience.
One to two years of study.are necessary. to earn a master's
degree in counseling.

mploy0en t , 1976 43,000
Projected employment, 198* 45,900
Percent change, 1976-85 6,0
Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,500

.° Growth 300
Replacement 1,200

Available training data:

Other social science oceupatiogs

Cottperative extensioo service workers. ithese workers must
have at least' a bachelor's degree in the field in which they



will cotbhiet their educational plow am. *lough one can
speciali/e in a vaiiety of 31(.4 tlw ni(jsi oommon are
aglicpltine, home economies: youth at:01'1/01es, and ctSm-
minifty !emu!i cc tteveopnieu t Iii adtLt loll, flaming in
educational techniques and m a coninumjcations field, such
as ionnaltsm, is helptul. Often woikeisoeceive insti ninon
in extension woik iii pie-induction Ii aiiiing 1 ogianei and
can, implove then skills through tegulai in-sei vice wining
pi ogiains.

mplov mew, 1976 16,000
PitiiMed empJos merit, 198" 18,000
Peict.nt juowth, 47o-ss I 2. S
Avetage annual openings, 1976-S5 600

Glowth 200
Replacement 400

Available t

Ilome coqic,misis. .A bacheloi's Jegiee in InICS

IS It:Willed lot illosI enity POSInons in III CCS

ol doctot's degiee- is Wit:WIN lot Coll wig, lot
some iesealch and' superyisoll positions, 101 oik as an

, .% .estens ion specialist, and toi most look tii nutfition. Ad-
vand comses in chemistt v and nutrition aie imp rtant foi
wink in foods and !mullion. Science anti statistics lot
iesearch %souk, allit louinalisin for advertising and public
lelafions wouk. to teach home economics in high school,
students must complete the cornses tequimi for a teaching
cei titicate. High school coin ses in home economics, speech,

*health, matheinatics, and elienusti ate useful.
linhviduals seeking lobs as home economists, especially

(those wishing to teach in high schools, will face keen
eompetitnm lot jobs thiough the inid-lt/80's. Other areas
of .home economics also will be competitive as those unable
to find teaching lobs look loi other positions. For hose
with an advanced degree, however, employment pros 'cis
in college and university teaching ate expected to be good.

4

inploy ment 19 "o I 41,000
Violet:tett employjnent, I kOS S 143,000
Pei Cent growth, 1 9 7 6-85 1.4
Average annual openings, 1976-85 6,100

Glow th
Ribillacemem 5900

Availabh: data

Degreeis in home economics:

Baehekn's degtees 17,4(s)
Master's degrees 2,179
Doctor's degrees 1178

Ilorwmaker-lhIme li;:akh aides. homemaker-home. health
aides need to he, able to rezi'd and write, but higri school
graduation generally is not required: high school home
economics courses, s as meal planning and family living,
are helpful, ut r , particularly for young persons who
have little personal experience in homemaking. Some
AmpIoyers hire only experienced nursing aides for jobs as

homemakei-home health aides, and reqnire at least a year's
wfience as a !wising aide in a hospital or nursing ingme .

s a fide, homenialsii-home health4gdes undergo mien-
ta ttu and hunting oriel they arc hired; the length and
quality of this naining valy, however. Agencies that insist
on pievious expelience as. a !lensing aide may piovide only a
Iew hollt$ of 01 lent ation. Most agencies, hoWever, provide I

01 2 weeks of naming, including classroom instiuction in
topics such as !intuition, meal planning and preparation,
pet sonal ewe of the sick, emotional aspects of illness, and
the aging piocess.

Finployment, 197o
Pion:tied employment, 1985
Pet cent growth, 1976-85
Average aiwual openings, I 976-85

Growth
-Replacement

Available training data

1

Social .wrviec aidq. Social service aides are tiained on the
job. These workers have a wide l'ange of educational
backgrounds, ft om elementary school to college. An aide's
level of iesponsibility usually 'is rela ty formal education-
al attainment, so that people o iave- more schooling-do
different kinds of wotk than those who hai/e less. 'For
example, persons who have a grade schbol education may
enter the field in clerical positions, while those who have a
college degree may assume sOme duties normally performed
by social workers.

lit lining, employers considj"Iti applicant's desire to
help people and his or her ability to communicate with
community agencies and clients. An individual's potential
for advancement and need for work also inay be consider-
ed, Most. employers emphasize the development of ,career.
ladders for these workers based upon on-the-job training,
woik expetience, and further education.

70,000
I 78,000

154,3
37,000
I 2000
25,000,4

Finployment, 197k 100,000
Projected employment, 1985 ., 130000
Percent growth. 197o-85 30.3
Average annual Openings, 1976-85 41600

Growth 4.300
Replacement 3,300

Available training data:

Junior college graduates 3,009

Social workers. A bachelor's degree in social work genecally
is the minimum educational requirement for beginning jobs
in the fieki. however, many positions, particularly *super-
visory, research, or administrative jobs, require a master's
degree in sOcial -Work. k doctorate often is preferred for
teaching positions.

In mid-I 976, 20 States had licensing or registration laws
concerning social work practice_ and the use of professional
social *work titles. Usually,. work experience, successful
completion of an examination, or both are required. One Of
these titles is ACSW (Academy of C;rtified Social Workers)
which cim be used by member's of.the, National Association

74
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of Social Workers who have it kast 2 eari of post-master's
degree work eiperience and have pas d the ACSW exami-
nation.

Employ men t 1976 330,000
'Projected employ wilt, 1985 440,000
'Percent growth, 19_76-85 32.7
Averap.drnlual Openings, 1976-85 25,000

Growt h 12,000
R e place ine n t 13,000

Performing artiso .

Available training data:

Degrees in midst work and helping servires: I

Bache lot's degrees
Mast,or's.degrees
Doc tur's degrees .

Art, Design, and CommunicationsRelated Occupations

(

,'Ictors and actresses. Eoi mal trainin.g in acting is increasing-
ly necessary lot entrance in the teld. Training can be
obtained at drainatic arts schooli, located chiefly in New
York, and in hund wets of colleges and universities through-
oiu the country. Experience is important ; pal ticipatingin
school or community pi oductions is excellent preparation.

Employment, 1976 3.,000
Proiected employment. 1985 15,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 15.4
Average. annUal openings, 1976-85 600

Growth 200
Replace.ment 400

Available trainuig elata

Degrees in etralna:

Bachelor's degrees 5,69 I
Master's degrees ,394
Doctor's degree I I 2

Darier.s. -Seriws training al a dance school or
private lessons should begin by age I 2 or earlier, especially
for ballet daiwers. Training and practice continue through-
out a dancer's career. Many .colleges and Universities oiler
dance instruction, but a college education is not required

through

for employment as a pri)lessional dancer. (

Fmployment, 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85

tr,00-0
?,900

23.8
Average annual openings, 1976-85 .500

Growth 2013
Replacement 30 0

Available training data:

)egrees in dance:

Bachelor's degrees 7 72
Master's degrees I 80
Poctor's degrees 1

Aftirkiens. Studying an instrument, eiiher through scho Ol Sr
private lessons, should begin at ift early age. More advr inced
training can be acquired throuill further study uneter an
'accomplished music*, in a, college or.university whi chlhas projects that about 6,800 bachelor's degrees in architecture
a strong music prograrn, or in a music Onservatdty.

10,852'
8,943

163

Fmployment, 1976 127,000
Projected employment, 1985 153,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 20.5

'A-Average! annual openings, 1976-85 7,200
(1roWth 2,900
Replace men t 4,300

Available training data:

Degrees in music:'

Bachelor's degrees 5,077
Master's degrees 2,315
Dodoes degrees 249

' Includes degrees in music performance, cUmposition,
an 3 thtory.

Si nliers. As a' rule, intensive voice training should not begin
u ntil after the individual has matured physically. Voice
t raining can be obtained through private lessons, Or in a

nusk conservatory or department of music in a college or
university. A background in musk theory and history is
helpful for persons interested in singing professionally,,
although formal voice training is not essential lot' a
successful career in popular music.

Employ ment, 1976 23,000
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85 'I'

2117,000
17.4

Average annual openings, 1976-85 1,200
Growth '400
Replacement °800

Available training data

Desir occupatiOns

A>ehitects. All Stites( !iquire architects to be licensed
(registered). To obtain a license, applicants must have a
bachelor's degree in architecture, have 3 years of experience
in an architect's office, and pass a 2-day written exami-
nation. Those who have master's degrees need only 2 years
of experience. In most States 12 years of practical
experience as an lrchitect may btabstituted for the
bachelor's degree,

*- Competition for jobs is expected to be keen through the
mid-1980's, The Naticmal Center' for education Statistics

75

will be awarded annuay between 1976 and. 1986. An



additional 1,750 master's degrees are expected to be
conferred. Not all of these graduatc s. arc expected to
become' registered. Based on a followup study of architec-
tural graduates, it is anticipated. that 5,200 graduates wilj
'actively seek registration and an architectural position each
year. . This number still exceeds estimated annual openings,
however. .asa

F inploy ment. 1916
Protected employ ment 1985
Percent change, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth .

Replacement

Available trathing data:

49,000
61,600

25.0
3,400
1,400
1,700

Growth
Replace men t 1

500
,400

Available training data

blond designers. Although there are -no minimum educa-
tional require ments, most employeirs ime,yr high school
graduates. Training usually takes.place on the jolt. Ilowever,.
an increasing number of these workers receive tiaining hy-
at teLiding ad nit education progranis, junior" colleges, or
commercial flora I design schools. Manila! dexteiity and a'
good sense of color, balance, and proportion ale prihiary
qualifications: High school courses in business arithmetic.
bookkeeping. selling techniques, and other business subjects
are helpful.

Degrees ill architecture:

BachcloOkkgrees,
Master's (*glees
noctoi'sdegrees

75 76

5,607
1,318

18

hcleeted
I U 76-85

(anninit (.Tverage)

6,814
1,752

Fmploy mem , 1976
Projected 1985 employment
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available training data

37,000
52,000

40.5
3;NO.
1,600
1,700

\
Ommercial artists. Artistic ability and good taste are the
nio%t impOitant qualificatiolis for success in coMmercial art.
However, these kpialities must be developed through special-
ized 'training. in'' the techniqueS of commercial and applied
art. Individuals can prepare for a career in commercial art at
a 2: oi 4- year trade school, Or a junior college, college, or </.universit y . It hough many 'employers prefer to hire gra d-
-mites of a c liege or universify program!..,the quality an d .
reputation of a particular prligrani is more important than
t he type of' institution at which it is offered. Limited'
training in commercial art also may be obtained through .

.vocational -high schools and on-the-job experience, but
supplemeplal II aining usually ismeeded fladvancement.

Finployment, 1976
Projected employment, I 9,85
.Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

Available training data:

Public vocational
education completions

Private vocational
education completions

Job Corps completions

1

67,000
80,000

19.4
3,600
1,500
2,100

8,049

3,000
8

Displgy ,htniers. Most .-display workers learn their trade on
the job in 1 to 2 years. 'A high school diploma is usually
required, and some employers prefer applicants who have
studied interior decorating, fashion design, or art. Many
high schools and vocational schoolsoffer these courses.

mploy went, 1 976 36,000
Projected employment, 1985 40,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 I I:1
Average,annual openings, 197645 .1 900

Industrial designers. The usual way to entei this lield is to
complete an industrial design curriculum in an art school,
an art depai t men t of a university, or a technical college.
Persons whO,have degrees in other fields, such as engineer-

, ing, architecture, or fine arts, may qualify as industrial
designers if their backgroimds match the tyi of work
being done by their employers, Artistic talent is

Fmploy went, 1976
Projected employment, 1985
Percent growth, 1976-85
Average annual openings, 1976-85

Growth
Replacement

npoi tan t

1121

500
200

Available tra.ining data .....

interior designers. Forinal training ,in interior design is

becoming increasingly necessary for entrance into the field.
Training is available through a 2- or 3-year course at 'an art
school or institute specializing in interior decorating and
design, or through a 4-year college or university program
leading to a degree in interior' design and decoration. In,
610st cases, 1 to 5 years of on-the-job training also art
rissary before a trainee becomes eligible for advance mpnt
to. designer.

Eniploy men t , 1976 37,000
f'ect d employment, 1986 45,000

. Pet an growth, 1976-85 21.6
AvOrage annual openings, 1976-85 "1,900

Growth 900
Replacement 1,000,

Avai lable training Ata:

Degrees in interior design:

Bachelor's degree4
..

786
Master's degrees 1 1 3

Doctor's degrees 1

.



Landscape architects. A bachelor's degree in landscape
architectw through a 4- to 5-yedi program of study is the
usual retAement'ftir 'employmenr. To qualify for a license
for independent practice, which is required in mkne than
half of all States, applicants nnist have a degree in landscape
architecture:from an accredited school, 1 to 4 years'
experience, and must pass an examination. Experience
sometimes.muy be substituted for the degree.

Vmployment, 1976 13,000
*Project:a employment, 1985 17,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 30.8'

A Average annual opeaings, 1976-85 c. }100
Growth 400
Replacement 500

Available -training data:
4"

Degrees in.landscape architecture:

Bachelor's degrees
Master's degrees /c

948
7

.

4Co municationsTralated,occapations

, .

Newspaper reporters. Most larqe newspapers will hke only.
applicants who have a bachelor s degres,; either-a journalism
-major or another major combined with journalism chimes is
preferred. Graduate wprk is becoming increasingly impor-
tant! Some jobs are available for talented writers without
college training on !oral, small,towni, anti suburban papers,

'but even these jobi are largely filled by college graduates
who are seeking experience.

Employment, 1976 40,500
*Ppojected employment, 1985 46,000
Percent growth, 1976-85 I 3,9
Average',annual openings, 1976-85 2,100

Growth 600
_Replacement 1,500

,

Plwtographers. "[licit are several wayS to Preparefor work
3S a professional photographer. People interested in com-
mercial photography often start as trainees in a commercial
skidio, and learn the necessary skills through 2 or 3 years or
on-the-job training. ,Por work in industrial or scienalic.
photography, post , high school education and training are
needed: Requirements fop news, photographer's vary with'

"tbe -size of the newspaper or magazine. Photographic
training is available in colleges, universities, cominunity and

'..juAlf- colleges, and art schools.. Programs leading to
associate, bachelor;s 'and toaster's degrees in photography

-.are offered, and some schools have certificate programs.

Employ ment: 1976
. ProjeCted employ ment ,' 1985

. Percent grAth, 1916-85 .. i
`..,Ave,yage annual openings,-1976-8'5,

Growth ,
. Replacement.

.... . .. ,

°- AVailahlA training data -7411ti:
,

Juniat college graduates

"%,

Degrees in photogr.aphy:
.. . .. . . .
Bachelor's degrees
MaSter's degrij eeg

,

,

4 9,000
14.0

3,700.
1,300

85,000

.810

41

46.

AVaflable training data:

Degrees in journatilm:

,

Bachelor's degrees., 7,711,
1.,Masttr's-degrees 956

Doctor's.degrees.... 15
(4

Projected
/976=85

(atinual average)

10,872
'1,322

28

.:Radiolanil television annoneers. ati college liberar arts
education provides an excellent baCkground for an an-
nouncer, and many universities offer courses of Study in the
broadhsting-field. A number or private vocational' schools
also offer tetining, It often is helpful to have a Federal
Cnmmunications Commission. radio telephone operator
license, since the added skill enables announcers to handle a
variety of broadcasting, duties.. Such versatility often is
important in ulna!! .stations, and may give applicants an
extra edge iq the very competitive broadcastinijob market.

Experience often is necessary. People who are seeking
their first.Abs may lo;vedifficulty finding the position they
want, and may have to talse a job at a small, rural.station t'o
gain the experience riquirell by larger stations. Work 9t a
college station may be helpful.

.
240pt 1976

Projected employment,1985
Percen't gyowtii; 1976-85

. Average annual openings, 1976-85
Growth
Replacement

2,000
34,500

32.2
1,300

900
400

I 15 ,Available training data

1,1

77 5) 1
1 1*

.1

.
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i Appendix A. AstiuniptPinlind Methods..Used to
,

Prepare the Employment Projections

The projections in this bulletin were devilopethas pert 'o
the Bureau's ,program for caidiicting research in,
producing infortnation on, future occupational and indus-
trial require t; and gesources. The Bureau riiIlts
projectio 2 years; during.the next revision, projec-
tions will be.prepared for 1990..

The BOreites projections to 198'5 presented *here were
developed from data on population, industry and occupa-
tional employment, prOductiiity, consUmer eionditures,
aruk other factors expected .16 affEtct employment. The
thireau's research'efforts provided much of these datat but
many other agencies* of the Federal Government were
important contribut(irs. In addition, experts in industry, .

unions, professional, societies, end 7 trade associatiQns
furnished data and .supplied information throUgh inter-

, views.
. Information compiled from these sources was analyzed

'in conjuni;tion 'With the Bureau1i, model of the economy in
. 1985. Like other models used in economic forecatting, it-

encompasses the'major facets of the economy and repre-
,

-sents a cOmprehensive view of its projected structure.-The
Buru",s.model is composed of internally 'consistent ph)-
jectiont cst- grost national product (GN11 andsfts compo-
nents-consumer ,exVenditinee, btisiness investment, govtrn-
ment expenditures, and net exports; inciustrial output and
pro4uctivity; labor force; average weekly lours'of work4
and employment for detailed industry "groups and oc-
cupations. The methods wed to develop the emplOwnent
projections used in this bulletin are tike,..e. as those used

; in other Bureau of Labor Siatiiiics studies of the,economy:
Detailed descriptions of these methods appear in The U.S.

.Econorny in 4985: A. Summary of BLS Proiectibns, But.. -

letin 1809, and' the BLS Handbook of Method or Surveys
and Studies; Bulleiin 1910.

,

Asiumiations
-

The Bureau's projections to'1985 are based on the fol-
lowift general assumptions: .

The institutional framewOrk of the U.S. economy
will not.change radically;

. Current social, tedmological, and scientihc trends
cohtinue, including values placed on work, educe:,

lion; income, and leisure; .

The otonomy will gradually recover from the
. higher unemployment levet of the mid-1970's and

ea,

1
reach full employment (defined as an unemployment
fate of (percent) in ithe mid-1980's;

- No majot event stich as wideepread or, lontluting
energy shortages or war will significantly alter the in-
dustrial structure of the economy or alter the rate of
economic gralwth;

Trends in the occupational struCture of industries
will not be altered radically 'by changes in relative
wifges, technologgel clianges;'or other factors.

Methods
?

Beginning with population projections by age ind sex
developed by the Bureau of the Census, a projection of the
total labor force is derived using expected labor force
participation. rates for each of these groups. In developing
the participation rates, the BLS takes intoraccoUnt a variep
bf factors that affect a person'sAcision to enter the labor
force, such as shool atpndance: retirement practices, and
family responsibilitiel. J4

Ili, The labor force protection t 4is, translated 'info the
level of GNP that would ,be produ by a fully ethployid
labor force. Unemployed persons-are subtracted from the-
labor forte estimate and the result is multiplied by- a
projection of output per worker. .Es0.mates of future
output per worker are based on an of trends iii

. productivity (oUtpuf per_ Work' hour) ustries and
changes in the average weekly hours'of, w

Next, the projiction of 9NV.is disitied among its major
components: Consumer expenditu4s, businets investment,
gotntoient expendituresFederal, State, and localand
net exPorts! Each of these bliponents is broken down by
producing indOstry: Thus, cOnsumer expenditures, fin-
example, are divided-among industries producing goods and 416,

. sal/ices such as housing, food, automobilet, medical caret '
and education.- t

Eiiitnites developed for these.productlt and servicei,are
translated into detailed projections of industry output not
only foc industries producing the final product; but also for ,
intermediate and basic industries that Piovide Ie-
'dais, electric power, transponation, component, i and'
otherinputs to production. The Department of ComMerce
has, developed inpot-output tables that indicate the amount
of output from each industrysteel, glass,Oplastics, etc..

3/"'"N,s;e

required lo produce, a final product, automobiles fbr
example..

/MI



;.%

From estimales 41. future output per work hour biaed on
nitudieli of trOductivity and technologiesi trends for each
induatry., 'Industry eniploynyn4 proieoismis are derived
frqm the outPut estiunates,
/ These projeetions are, then compared with ernploymeot
projertions derived using regression. analysis. Regression,

.ana lysis develops erations that ielsie emphryment bJ
Anditstry 'to combinations, of economic variables, such' as

populatibn and incoine, that are' considered determinants of
long-run changes in employment. By, compinAng projections
from input-output analysis and,regression attalysiti.; Was

°may be identilled where. one method proluces.s projeckton
Inconsisteut with, past trel.ids,or, d,with ie Bureap's ectinontig
rodel. The projections are then adjusted accordingly. .

PrOjections tit .industry eniploiment are'translakoitt.
occupation!1 employment.. projTions liting an industry-
occupat flrn matrix, This majrix,, whIelkls;didedsintO 201*
industry ,secto& ',uid 421 eccupation sectors, describei the

urrent and ..prOjected occupati9nal \structure ,of each
industry. By applying projeeta industry Oceupational
structurts to projected induttryemployment and-- agate-

. gati4 tia results, employMent projections for each '1,1f the
421 matrix occupations are obtained.-,The,growtlirate of an
(vcirt4tron, . thus, is -determined by 1). -changes in the
pioportion of workerritt the occupation .to the total 'Work
force in ,each inaustry, and 2) the growth rate of industries

, which air otcupation is concentrated:An occupation
prqjecred to increase as atproportiOn of the work .force ii
each industry, tor example, or one conc-entrated in indus-
tries projected to groW !nee rapidly than the average for all
industr0,, would be projected, to' grow fister thin the
average for all occupations.

Ill some cases empioyment,Ts related directly to one of'
the components of ,the BLS modelfor %example, the
number ot costnetologisis is related- to consumer exiSendi-

V. a.

44,

-

.dro
.°_.}

N

A

I
4

titres for beaerty shop servioss. 'In, oleo, employment is
relitIOCI tp an 'hide ndent vairitije "not ptrilicilly projected
inihe tnotig,'but lieVbd to tie a Primary determinant of
emplSyinent in, aj, oceupition. The projection of auto-
niubile mechanics, for irksintole, is Anied son the expected.
stock of motor vehicles. Independer rojections Ire
revised, if nec.essary.'to essure cynsistency w i the

, matrix. i . .

In addition to oucupational eMployment projeCtioris.the-
riAnher of *workers needed as replacements is prbjetted.
Separathms, constitaitrt al .isignificani source of opeginigs; in.
mOst pecupations,"'mbre wUtiters `ire needed to replace
tholierwho retire, die, or leave the occupation than are

trteeded.to fill joi?): veated by growth:
To estimate replacement openings, the BLS has devel-

oped working life, bued on actual-ial experience
for dea d on'decennial census data for general patterns
of labor force participation , by age and sex. Withdrawals

.from each,ocCupation are calculi
womo by ale group to' compu
'for the occupation. These rates
annuar'replacement needs for each occupation Over the
pr?jection-period.' *.

ed sepalately for men and
an overall separation rate

e used to estimate average

StiPply estimates Used in analysis ()remain acupations
\repiesent the numbert of workers who are likely 4o seek
entry to a. partietlar occupation if past trepds of entry to
the oecupation continue. These estimates ire developed
idependently of the demand estimates. Thus, supply`and
demand ere not cliseussed in theusual sense, in which wages
play a major role in equating supply and demand. .

' Fbr detailed, information set Thrnorrow's' Manpoover Needs,
Supplement 4. iillmating Occupational Spatittions from the or
Force for St*tes (Bureau of Labor:Statistics, l'97f1):\ t

1 ,

.79

Of-

`
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Appitidix B. Ditailed.OccUpatIon Prolegtions

This apAeñtx. presents .1976 employment, projected.
1985 emp1oPelent,. and projevted everage andual.lob
Openings In. tatniiar form for .:.!41 occupetons. These data'
were developed as: part 'ollte 'research underlying the
1978-70-edith4 of the Occup(iikingl Outlook .11andtfook.
The 13 occUpatiOnal dusters frontheliandbook haye been.
used; Industrial production antrelatedoCcupatfons; offk`e
occupa tions; 'service occupations; education, And- ralated,
occupat 64: mkt. Ogcupationc,coniquttjon ()cal (ions;
occupations). in transportation 'activities,;,s4entific

r7

ao

I

nIcaf ciccupations; mechanics and repairers; health océupa-
-ions; social scientists; social service, occupation; and art,
design, and cornmuniCations-related occupatiops.

Applicable ,program akriili for related-instructional pro-
grams are included, both for vetational and higher educe*
lion (Vocat ional Education Codes artil Higher Education
General Information Survey -(HEGIS),Codes). Totals.and
percentagei in,table B-I 4ere calculated fra unrounded
figures, and may not correspond exaCtly to the, rounded'
data showii.

It,
t

t

TaTie B-1. Employment, 1976 pd 1985, (projected), end ayeraire annualso-oanings by Incupation,...10,(kile
ii,

.. .

. - Occupation ,

Vocetignel
educational,

cods'

VEG IS
code'

.
Estimated

employment,
1976

r .4
. Projected
employment,
'''N )915

Nk

Percent
chengls, .

1976-85'

4 . ..

Annyil pump opsni c,1,916-85'
...

Total
EiteloYment

4. change
Rapleciment

wide
Industrial prdysjon andli

related ocsopitIons:

Gfowidry occupations: .

Pafternmakers , .
4. °.

' "4Molders .- r 1
Coreffiakers

Machining occupiOnj:
4/dIjound madiThisfi
Inslyument makers ( 111

, (rlAchricai) ' ,

Machine tool operators
'Setup workers
.., (machine toolsl
Owl-and-die makers

Printing occuiations:
s

Bookbinders and bindery
workers

Compositors'
Electrotypersad stersotypen
Lithographtn . . ,

Photoenrnfers
Printing press operator:

and assistants .,

Other industrial pioduction'
an0 related octupations;"

Assemblers I-
Aufortobile painters i ..... .. : .

Blacksmiths
kw-collar worker supervisors .. :
Bollermeking occupetions . ..:..-
Baer tenders `I
Electroplaters
Forde.shop.occupatio
F.urniture upholsterers

;
'7.2302
M-3699
177301,17.2301%
17.2302

17.23 2
17. 2

1,7.2302,
17.2307"
17.1900

17.1906
17.1901.
17.1903
17.1902,
17.19011_:
17.1902

1.7.0301
17.2399
17.1700.
17.1099
17.3200
17.2399
17.2399
17.3500

-

i...
... .. 4
... -

. . . .

.
. , ..
....

........
RN

....
.

. :..

....

... .

-. . . .

... .

....

....

....

....

.4.. I

....

....

.

18,000
... .,

53,000
22,000

40,000
1

6,060
508,000

;
-)r,000
1 3,900

80,000
.162,000

4,000
29,000
1(000

.
145,000

1,1011,000
32,000
10,000

1,445,000
34,000
73,000
36,000

. 71,000
27,000

,
N.

\\
.

20,500

24,500

475000

6,900
595,000

75,000
- 215,000

,

85,000.
140,000

3,200
39,000

'' 9,000.
*

''i'vle
.

-

0,000

1,450,001Y
37,000
8,000

1,775,000
58,000
72,000

. 41,000
80,000
27,700

,

i

,

.

14.91

)414.5
(4.5

17:1 .,410,000

.' 17.1
A 18.9

25.0 -
17.6

6.0
-7.9

-20.4
34.5

-10.0

11.0
)

33.3'
15.6

-33.3
22.9
64.7

- 1.4
12.9
13.3
2.6

'

.,....

poo

1, 00
1,000

300
22 000

3,500
9,000

3,400
3,600

60
1,900

100 t
i

5,100
.

. 70.000
1,300

100
79,000
3,800-
1,500
1,300
2,700
1,100

,

.

......

300
.

MO
300

8,000

log
9,500

i

1,700
3,600..

" P 't
4.

3.400
1600- 4

- 60
1,900

100
.

1,800
.

40,000
600

-400
37.000
2,400
-100

500
1,000

100

(

( 600
.

. 1,100
100

12,000
-

200
12,500

I i 1

' ., ,400

. 2'9°°
4900,

150
800
200

3,300'

30.000
700'
500

423)00
1,400
1,600

800
1,700

- 1,000

1.,

.

Ses footnota at and of tabli.
4110

80

a.
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Table 8.1...Employment, 1978 and 1985 (projected), and average annual openings,,
by Occupatio.n. 107615 Coninued"

Occupation

-
InspectorsImanufacturin0 1

Millwrights
Motion picture projectionists
Ophthalmic laboratory

technicians 1

Photographic loboretorY
occupetIons 14

Power truck operators 1

Production painters t'
Stationary engineers ...
Wastewater treatment

plant operators'
Isewegs plant operators) .

Welders
.* 2.

pfificlOCCUpitions:

Clerical occupaties:

Bookkeeping workers
Cruhiers ijr 1

Cohectioriworkets

F ile clerks
7 ° Hotel front office clerks .

4''0ffice machine operitors
Postil Crerki
sliseepsipoisti
Secretaries and sie ographers .

SHippipg arid receiving clerks .

4

Stria
puts .

uter 'intreleted occupations:
.

Computer operatiog personnel ....
4

1
procrilipers,

;

Systems analystS
Banking occupations:

focational HEGIS 4timeted; Prolicied p'ercont averagsopenings, 1976115

"c"tonal
code'

I 4

7.2400
.7.1080

.
17.0601

7.2101

7.0900
7.100302

7.3200

7.3203
.7.2306

4.0000

14.0102

4.0103
)4.0800.
4.9900'
14.0302

14.1100-
14.0104

4.0403
14.0406
14.0100,
14.0503
14.0303
14.0504 .

14.0900

4.0200

14.0201

4:0202 ,

4.020201
4.0203

14.0204

14.0102
14.0104
14.0303
14.0399'
14.0400

,

14.0105
14.1300. ,

)4.1300

)4.1300
,

code

.. '.

....

....
5212

5007
..

. ..

5308,

.

.

5005

.

5005

5005 -

5102
5104'

0704
5103
0705

. .

0504
1003

Iiiii
1703

. .

.0502
002

employment,
, 1976

- 692,000
96,000
16,500

22,000

353100
380,000
104,000
194,000

100000
660,000

.

.. -

1,700,000
1,250,000

84,000

270,000
62-000

.163,000
270,000
500,000

3,500,000
440,000

,337,00()
490,000

1,000,000

J

565,000

230,04

160,000

456,000

.
, t

319,00.4

e
1

31,0/000 '

9,000
155,000

490,000

865,400

mplOyment,
1985 P,

., ''''F'"

950,000
105,000

17,000

, 29000

. 47,000
433,000
143,000,
194,000

150,000
835,000

.

,900,000 -
. 1,640,000

80000

320,000 .

68,000
180,000

' 240,500
640,Q00 ''

4,800,000
535,000

"410,000
585,000

1,200,500 .

,

540,000

Z90,000
. ?

210,000

.615,000

.

, '
465,000

a

405,009

. 11,400
190,000

ammo

1,050,000

change,
197085'

37.5
101

.3.0

29.1

34.0
21.7

37.5
, 0,0

51.6
28.3

1

.

12.8

30.5
25.5 ,

19.0
*:' 9,,

10.4
-9.8 .

27.5
'' 37.1"

21.2
21,4
18.7
21.8

.

-4.0

27.4

32.9

34.51-

/

45.8

300

28.7
21.8

11.6' '

21.3

"-..-

Total
Employm.ntr Replacemen

chop needs'.

52,000
3,1300=

1,200
.

1,500

2,400
14,600

8,900
7,400

, 10,400
33,800

,

,95,0130

92,000
4,400

16,500
3,300
7,700
3,700

38,000
295000
23,000
21,090
25,000
63,600

.,

, 8,500
.,

A7 0 0
,

, - 7,600

3000

28,000

21,000

500
7:700

27,500

51,500

29,000 .

1,000
0

714

1,300
8,600
4,300

0

5,600
19,306

23,900
41,000

1000

'5,700
600

1,900
2,900

15,500
145,1)00
10,500

. 8,000
',10,500

'2.4,000

: ,. 1'
A

-2,100
,,,-, ,

7,000

5,800 .

17,500

to .

16,000

10,500

250
3,800

"10,100

20,500

23,900
43,000

1,800

, 53110

'800
1,800

-2,900
15,5

145.000
10,500
13,000
10,500
24,000
i

71,104
"49,000

2,600

10,800
2,700
5,800

*--. 6,800
22,500

150,000
12,500
13,000
14,500
39,009.

10,809

2,700

1,800

.
18,500

12,000

10,500

250
3,900

17,400

31,000

I
A

.

.

.

Dank clerks 1

s,. 1

1

8ar3k,officers and managars ,

'^Bank tellers
) Insurance occupation's;

Actuaries'
Claim representative's
Insurance agents,

brokers, add underwriters
Administrative and related

occupations'
Accountants

See foolnotes at end of table.
r
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Table 071. Enitloymant, 1970.and 1985 (projecteat and 'avoiage annpal oppn*ings,
by occupation, 1978-815-Continuad

Occupition-

Advent. sing workers.
Burn

City numegen
College student personnel
.(Worken'
tredit, teenagers . . . .

Hotel menegirs end essis.te . #

ndkistr ial traffic managers
. -

'Marketing noseerch worken . .

Personnel and lebOr feleflOnt
wotkers

Public relations worserr
Pu"rcheslng agents

1.104011

Urban planners ,

Service occupations:
Cleaning and related occupetio,ns

141ildihg custodiehs
Hotel housekeepers and

assistants ,

Pest controllers

11r

Food service occupations:
Bartenders
cooks and chili

'Dining room attenden*is
and dishwashers

Food counter workers
Meetcutters.
Waiter's and waitresses

Personal service occupations:-
Barbers

Bellhops and bill captains
Cosmetologists
Funeral directors and

embalmers

Private household service
occupations:

Private household workers

..
Protectite and related service ,.,occupations: f ._.

tornottion officers ,..
FBI specill agents

(

Firefighters
Guards
Police Officer&

See footnotes at end of table.

,

Vocational
educational

code'

04.0100
04.0800

HEMS
cede2

be1l11191ed
employment,

1276

Protected
employment,

1985

Percent
cliange,
1978-85'

null average openings, 1976-85

Employmen Replacement
Total change node

9800
0509
5004
2102

0826
14.0899 0504

5003
04.1100 0508
KIPP

180,000
100,000

3,000

57,000
53,000

137,000
, 214000

1401 396,000
04.0100 0509 25,0

14.0602
14.0603
14.0699
04.0100
04.0800

17.1100

09.0205

1).2900

17.2902

0515
0516

335,000-

115,000
45.09192,000
5004
0206 16,000

17.2903 A.%
17.2904 . .

17.2601
04.1100
'17.2602

07.080

19.0201
09.0202
09.0203
09.0206

17.2801
17.2892
17.2802

5006

5006

2,100,000

27,c/0

2431,000
1,065,000

442,000
421,000
215,000

4,280,000

1.2400
18100

.534,000

45,000

1,425,000

90,000
8,6(10

210,000
600,000
500,000

82

(5) (') (5) (5) (7)
120,000 10.1 5,700 1,200 4,500

3,900 28,3 250 100 150 .

(5) (5) (5) (5)

60,000 13.2 2,600 800 . 1,700

150,000

15)
'490 000,

( )

450,000.

9 6 7,000 ),500
. (4) *1 (5) -(5)

25.0 73,400 4,10,400(l) (3) (5)

34.9- 23,000 13,000

150,000 30.5 8,300
260,000 34.8 13,800

. 23,0.00

2,423,600

- 19,000

310,000
1,350,000

645,000
570,000

. 200,000
1,500,000

126,000
16,500 3

625,000

. 45,600

9100

46.5 1,100

15.3

11.9

t5)

18.8
26.6

23.3
35.2
-7.9
19.6

1.4

-0.9
16.7

0.0

-18.8

160,000

(5)

17,400
79,000

22,400
33,000
4,900

71,000

8,100
600

30,Q00

2,200

53,000

3,900
7,400

800

35,000

200

(

5,400
31,500

11,400
)6,500

-1,900.
27,000

200
0

10,000

0

-23,000

5400t
13,000

(5)

10,000

4,400
. 6,400

300

12,400
47,500

11,000
16,500
6,800

44,000

7,900
600

20,000

2,200 ,

76,000

105 000 16.9 8,400 1;700 7,200

(
k ) (5) (. ) (5) (5)

240,010 21.1 8,300 5,000 3,300
680,001... 36.3 63,000 20,000 43,000'
700,000 40.4 32,500 22,800 9,700 Is

Srt.

.01OP.



-Table 8-1. Employment, 1976 and 1985 (projected), and amigo annual openings,
by occupation, 1,76-85-,Continued

Occupation

State police iZa-r-s 17.2802

Vocational
educational

co de'

Construction inspectors
(government)

Health and regulatory
inspectors (govetoment)

Occupationel sefeflband
heelth workers

Other SerViCe OCcUl'pations:
Mall terriers

Telephone operators

Education and related Occupations
Teaching occupations:

Kindergarten and eleme
eihool teethers

Secondary school teachers
College and univenity teacher
Teacher aides

library occupatiom:
Librarians
Library techincian and

assistants

Sales occupatiOns:
Automobile parts unter

workers
Automobile sales workers

Automobile service advisors

Gasoline service station attendants
Manufacturers' sales workers ....

Models
Real estate agents and brokers .

17.2889

17.2899

16.0602
17.2801
17.2896

14.0403,
14.0401

14.0499

04.0000

04.0300
04.0300

04.0300

04.1600
04.1200

04.1700

Retail trade sales works

- Route drivers
Securities sales workers
Travel 'agents
Wholesale nada sales orkers .

Construction occupati
Bricklayers, stonemaso , and

marblesetters
Carpenters
Cement masons in rrazzo

workers
Construction laborers

installet finishers
ElectriFins (coVron)
Elevator constroctors
Floor coverin
Glaziers

S e e footnotei at etpf tablet -
*

I

.0800

04.0400

04.0800

17.1004
17.1001

1'7.1099
17.1099
17.1008
17.1002
17.1099
17.1099
17.1099

HEGIS employment,
code 1976

-
Estimated

2105
2209
5606

5408

0802
0803
0805

1601

5504

0509
0507
5004

.40509
6004

0509
5004

0511
5004

0509
5004

0605

0509

48,000

22,000

115,000

28,000

250,000
340,000

1.364,000
1,111,000

593,000
320,000

128,000

143,000

75,000
130,000

24,000

420,000
362,000

8,300
460,000'

2,725,000

200,000
90,000
15,000

808,000

175,000
1,010,000

') 71,000
715,000
45,000

260,000
20.000
85,000
10,000

Projected Percent
employment, change,

1966 1976-85'

51,000 20.6

30,000

145,000

250,000
330,000

1,498,000
986,000
610,000
495,000

145,090

168,0011

97,000
160,000

27,000

470,000
417,000

(5)
575,000

3,000,000

194,000
105,000
22,000

946,000

205,000-
1,260,000

120,000
900 0

(4)
320 0 0

(()
100,000
13,000

36.4

27.4

(5)

-0.4
-3.8

9.8

-11.3
2.9

54.4

13.3

17.5

27.5
23.1

16.6

12.6

16.1

Annual average open nes, 1976-86

Employment Regjacement
Total change %We'

1,900 1,100 BOO

2,300

7,900

(')

5,300
11,600

70,000
13,000
17,000
29,000

8,000

8,300

4,200
9,000

1,000,

14,800
17,600

(5) (5)
27.5 45,500

10 166,000

-3.6 00

15.4 5,500
46.7, 1,400
16.9 41,000

24

69.0
26.9

(5)
25.6

()
20.5
23.3

7,500
67,000

7,500
40,000

(5)
13,700

\ (5)
,200
600

900

3,500

()

1,100

15,000
14,000
2,000

19,000

2,000

2,800

2,300
3,900

400

5,800
6,000

(5)
13,800

-800
1,600

800
15,000

3,300
28,000

5,400
204500

)
6 700

4 )
1,900

350

1,400

4,400

6,300
12,700

55, 00
27,
15,000
10,000.

6,000

5,500

1,900
6,100

600 .

9,000
11,600

(5)
31,700

124,000

4,200
3,900

600 ,

26,000

4,200
39,000

2,100
19 500

(' )
7 000()
1,300

250

.



Table B-1. Employment, 1976 and 1985 (projected), and average annual openings,
by occupation, 1976-85-Continued

Occupation
Vocesional
educational

code'

HEGIS
code]

..

E"11"8"4
employment,

1978

Prolectid
employment,

1985

/*tont
change,

197911'

Annual average openings, 1978-85

Total
Ent*Ilrell

chants
Replacement

needle

insulation workers 17.1099 .... 30,000 50,000 66.7 2,900 2,200 700
Ironworkers 17.1099 .... 71,000 112,000 60.0 6 500 4,700 1,800
Lathers .11.1006 20,000 (5) (5 )

ll'i 1 (5) (5)
Operating engineers (construction

machinery operators) 17.100302 585,000 810,000
U

38.5 41,000 25,000 16,000
Painters and paperhangers 17.1005 .

Painters .... 410,000 500,000 21.4 27,000 10,000 17,000
Paperhangers .... 15,000 25,000 92.3 2,400 1,300 1,100

Plasterers 17.1006 .... 24,000 25,000 4.7 900 100 800
Plumbers and mentors 17.1007 .... 385,000 535,000 39.0 30,000 17,000 13,000
Roofers 17.1010 .... . 90 I I I 130,000 44.0 8,300 4,400 1,900
Sturet-tnetal workers 17.2305 .... 6. WO . 75,000 A 45.4 2,600 1,100 1,500
Tilesetters 17.1004 .... 36,000

__.:.
45,000 26.0 1,800 1,000 BOO

lccupetions in transportation
activities: ..

.

Air transportation occupations: 17.0400 . .

Air traffic controllers 17.0403 21,000 28,400 35.8 1,100 800 300
Airplane mechanics 17.0401 110,000 138,000 25.5 5,200 3,100 2,100
Airplene pilots 16.0601 .. 89,000 110,000 33.6 4,100 3,100 1,000
Flight attendants 04.1900 5 006 42,000 76,000 79.2, 6,000 3,700 2,300
Reservation, ticket, and :

passenger agents 04.1900 .... 51,000 65,000 26.9 2,900 1,500 1,400
Merchant marine occupations:

Merchant marine officers 17.0802 4.... 13,300 15,200 14.6 600 200 400
Merchant marine sailqs 17.0801 .... 33,200 30,600 -7.8 400 -300 700

Railroad occupations:
Brake operators .... 65,000 68,000 4.8 1,700 300 1,400
Conductors .... 35,900 42,000 16.7 2,200 700 1,500
Locomotive engineers .... 33,300 39,500 18.6. 2,400 700 1,700
Shop trades .... 72,600 60,000 -.17.5 800 -1,400 2,200
Signal department workers 17.1402 .... 11,500 11,400 -0.9 400 0 ' 400
Station agents 04.1900 .... 7,000 3,000 -57.1 - -300 ' 7.400 100

..

Telegraphers, telephoners,

14.0103*
oi

.

and tower operators 14.0401 .... 10,200 6,500 -36.3 -200 -400 200
Track workers .... 56,200 52,000 -7.1 800 -500 1,300

()riving occupations: .

Intercity busdrivers .. 04.1900 .... 1 25,000 30,000 17.9 1,400 500 900
, Local transit busdrivers 04.1900 .... 81,000 99,000 22.5 5,100 2,000 3,100

Local truck driveri .... 1,600,000 1,940,000 21.7 .73,000 38,000 35,000
Long-distance truck drivers . .... .... 467,000 520,000 10.9 5,700 9,700
Parking attendants 04.0300 . 38,000 40,000 5.3 ,500 200 2,300
TaXicab drivers Q4.1900 .... , 94,000 94,000 0.4 4,200 o 4,200

kientifkvind technical occupations:
Obnservation occupations:

Foresters 01.0700 0114 25,000 . a 29,000 15.7 1,100 400 700 .

Forestry technicians - 01.0601 5403 11,000 14,000 27.2- 600 300 300
Range manageis , . 01.0608 0117 3,009 4,100 37.5 290 1 oo 100

.. Soil, conservationist, .... 7,500 9,000 20.0 1 400 200 200
Engineers 6 0900 1,133,000 . 1,415,000 25.0 56,500 31,500 25,000

Aerospace 0902 0,000 . 58,500 14.7 1,500 800 700
Agricultural .. ,,... 0903 12,000 16,000 25.0- 600 300 300
Biomedical 4 . . . . . . 09054. ;,000 3,800- 26.7 150 100 so .

"Ceramic i: 16
,,, 12,,000 15,0Q0 25.0 600 . 300 300

Chernic3I 906 53,000 84,000 20.8 2, t00 1,200 900
Civil .1 .

, 0901 ' 156,000 192,000 23.9 8,900 4,100 4,801.

See footnotes at end 6f table.
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Tsblo B-t. Employment, 1976 and 1986 (Proifttad), and average annual openings,
by occupation, 1976-86-Continupd

!

Occupation
Vocations1'
educational

code'

HEGIS
code

Estimated
mployment,

1876

Projected,
employment,

1965

Percent
change,
1978-85$

Annual allff fge openings, 1976.85

Total
Emplownent

change
Replacemeni

needs'

Electtical
Industrial
Mechanical
Metallurgical ......,.

Mining
Petroleum

Environmental scientists:
Geologists
Geophysicists ,
Meteorologists
Oceanographers

liife science occupations:
Biochemists
Lite scientists
Soil scientists

Mathematics occupations:
Mathematicians
Statisticians

Physical scientists:
Astronomers
Chemists
Food scientists
Physicists

Other scientific and technical
occupations:
Broadcast technicians
Drafters
Engineerini and science

technicians
... .

Surveyors

Mechanics and repairers:
Telephone craft occupations:

Central office craft oCcupations
Central office equipment

installers

/Line
installers and cable

splicers
Telephone and PBX installers

and repairers
Other mechanics and repairers:

Air-conditioning, refrigeration
and heating mechanics

Appliance repairers ,
Automobile body repairers ..
Automobile mechanics

., Boat-enginer mechanics
Bowling-pia-machine mechanics
Business machine ropeiters
Computer service techniciins
Diesel mechanics #

_Electric sign repairers
Farm equipmeni mechanics

, Industrial machinery repairers
- Instrument repeirers ,

Jewelers a,.

16.0108
17.1300

16.0100
.... s . .,.

,

17.1501

17.1501

17.144

17.1501

17.0100
17.0200
17.0301
17.0302
17.2200
17.1401
17.0600
18.0108
17.0108
1.7.1002
04,0301
17.10031
17.2101

0909
0913
0910
0914
0918
0907

1914
1916
1913

'1919

0414
0400
... ..

1701
1702

1911
1905
0113
1902

5008
5304

5300
5401
5407
1409

....

....

5317
5310

.

5 3116790,000
....

' - .
5310
5105
5307
....
....
....
5314
....

300,000
200,000
*00,000

17,000
8,000

20,000

34,000
12,000
5,600
2,700

12,700
205,000

2,500.

38,000
f 24,000

2,000
148,000

7,000
48,000

22500
320,000

586,000
. ,.. . . .

52,000

, A

.

1.315,000

20,000

54,000

1111,000

175,000
144,000
174,000

15,000
5,800

58,000
50,999

100,00Q
. 10,000

80.000
320,000
75,000
19,000

370,000
255,000
246,000

22,000
8,800

28,000

47,500
16,700
6,300
3,400

15,700
265,000

2,800

41,000
30,000

2,100
175,000

8,400
53,000

(5)
420,090

760,000

74,0001'

.

23.3
27.9
21.6
29.4
46.7
40.0

38.1
38.0
14.0
25.3

23.6
28.6
12.0

8.8
26.7

5.0
19.0
20.0
8.7

(5)
30.6

29.9

41.5

23.3

-20.0

2.8

24.2

41.9
19.6
15.3
15.9
4.0
(')
37.8 ,

86.0
22.9

(5)
22.4
57.0

(5)
10,5

12,800
10,500
9,300

900
800

1,300

2,300
800
200
150

600
12,000

60

1,000
1,50O

40
6,400

300
1,100

(5)
16,500

29,000
,

3,500
...

5,000

-300

600

4,100 i

17,400 ,.
7,000
6,000

32,000
800

(5)
3,400
5,200
5,000

(5)
4,000

30,000

(5)
1,300

7,800
8,200
4,800

500
300
900

1,500
500
100

100

300
6,500

30

300
i00

10

3,200
150

500

(5)
10,900

19,500

2,400

3,500

-500

200

- 2,900

12,200
3,200
2,900

14,000
300

(5)
2,400
4,800
2,600

(5)
_1,700
20,010

(5,)
200

,

.

'

5,000
4,300
4,500

400
300
400

800
300
100
10

300
5,600

50

700
800

30
3,200

150
600

(5)
5,600

9,500

1,100

1,500

200

400
.

1,200

5,200
3,800
11 00

18,000
500

(15)
1,000

CM
2,400

1 ,19
, 10,000

(5)
1,100

.

,

.

,

185,000

16,000

541000

135,000

285,000
172,b00
200;000
915,000

t 17,700
(5)

80,000
93,0(h)

j 125 000
, (i)

82,000
500,000

(5)'
. 21,000

See footnotis at end of bible.



Table 8-1. Employment, 1976 and 1985 (projected), and average annual openings,
by occupation, 1976-85-Continued

OCCupation

Locksmiths
Maintenance electricians
Motorcycle mechanics .

Pienp and organ tuners and
repairers

Shoa repairers
Television and radio service

technicians
Truck and bus mechanics
Vending machine mechanics
Watch repairers

Health occupations:
Dental occupations:

Dentists
Dental assistants
Dental hygienists
Dental laboratory technician

Medical prectitioners:
Chiropractors
Optometrists
Phj*cians and osteopethIc

phisicians.

odietr ists
eterineriens

Medical technologist, technicia
end assistant occupations:

ql.ctrocardiograph tpchnicia
Electroencephalographic

technologists end technicia
-Emergency medicartochnicia
Medical laboratory Workers .

Medical record technicians a
clerks

Operating room technicians
Optometric assistants
Radiologic X-ray) technolo
Respiratory therapy wOrkers

Nursing occupation;
Registered nurses

Limited practical nurses
Nursing aides, orderlies,

and attendants
Thirrapy and rehilitation

occupations: Nk
Occupational therspists'
Occupational therapy assists
Physical thiirapists
Physical therapist pssistents

and aides
Speech pathorogists and

411, audiologists
Other health occupations:

Dietitians
Dispensing opticians

gl

See footnotes at end of table.

k
N..

Vocational

educitimai
cods'

"HEGIS

code'

Estimated

employment.
1876

Prolected
employme ,

1985

Percent
change,
1978-8 5'

Annual average openings, 1976-81;

Total
E

change

Replacement
needs'

10,000 (5) (4 ) ( g ) (' ) (5)
17.1400 ... . 900,000 370,000 23.3 15 900 7,800 8,100
17.3100 .... 12,000 (5) ( ' )

k
( )

t
8,000 8,480 4.9 650 50 600

17.3402 .... 25,000 24,000 -4.0 1,800 :100 1,900

17.1603 5310 114,000 160,000 31.1 6,700 4,000 2,700
. . 5306 145,000 180,000 20.8 6,900 3,400 3,500

. .. 25,000 s
( ` ) 0) ( % ) '0 )

17.2102 ., .. 21,000 23,000 9.5 1,500 200 1,300

1204 112,000 13 5,000 20.8 4,800 2,600 2,200
07.9101 5202 135,800 200,000 51.1 13,500 7,600 5,900
07.0102 5203 27,000 40,000 121.9 5,100 3,600 1,500

i. .. . 07.0103 5204 42,000 62,000 48.3 3,700 2,200 1,500

1221 18,000 34',600 20.0 1,600 400 10
1209 19,700 23,000 16.8 1,500 400

1:21000

1206 375,000 520,000 37.8 21,800 16,000 5,000
1210

. .

1216 7,500 8,700 15.1 500 100 400
, .... 1218 30,600 39,500 27.0 1,800 900 900

n,

is .. 07.0902 5217 12,000 15,000 28.8 700 400 300

ti .. 07.0901 5217. 4,300 5,500 31.0 300 150 150

ns .. 07,0904 5214 287,000 500,000 74.2 37,000 24,000 13,000
.... 01.0200 1223 240,000 350,000 45.8 20,000 12,000 8;000

07.0204 5205 '
07.0298. ....

id
,

14.0499 5213 57,000 106,000 86.0 19,000 5,400 3,600
.... 07.0305 5211 30,000 -..41,000 34.4 2,100 1,200 900

07.0603 5212 11,800 f5,100--- _29.5 700 400
lists . 07.0501 5207 80,000 - 112000 39.9 ' 6,300 3,600 2,310
.... 07.0903 5215 36,000 65,000 80.6 4,700 3,200 1,600

07.0301 1203 960,000 1,320,000 37.6 83,000 40,000 43,000 .

16.0305 5208
.... 07.0302 5209 460,000 710,000 54.3 53,000 28,000 25,000

07.0303 .... 1,000,000 1,350,000 36.2 83,000 40,000 43,000

/
its .. 07.0401

1208
5210

10,600
8,900 11 ,300 87 980130.11

0:2300

11

400
400

1212 25,000 3 ,000 44.8 2,100 1,200 900

07.0402 5219 12,500 18,000 44.0 1,100 SOO 500

-- 1220 38,000 53,500 - 39.2 2,900 1,7Q0 1,200
I

1306 45,000 52,000 ' 15.6 2,800 800 2,000,

07.0601 5212 14,500 21,100 46.5 1,300 800 500
17.2101 ....

86
4



Table 8-1. Employment, 1976 and 1985 (projected), and average annual openings,
by occupation, 1976-85-Continued

Occupation
1

- -

Health services administrators. ..
Medical record administrators
Pharmacists

Social scientists:
Anthropologists

Economists
Geographers

1 °Historians ..

Political scientists
. Psychologists

Sociologists

Social,service occupations:
Counseling occupations:

School counselors
Employment counselors
Rehabilitation couhselors
College career planning end

placement counselors

Other social service occupations:
Cooperative extension service

workers if
Home economists

Homemaker-home health sides
Park, recreation, and leisure

workers

Social service tides
Social workers

.
Art, design, and communications-

related occupations:
Performing artists:

Actors end actresses
Dancers

'Musicians .

...

,
Singers

.

Design occupations:
Architects
Commercial artists
Display workers (retail trade)

Floral designers
Industrigl designers I
InteriOr designers
Landscape architects
photographers

..

Vocational
educational

code'

,

N

.

HEGIS
codes

Estimated
easploymet,

1978

Prohottd
ellseloymeat,

1985

Percent
change,
197615'

Annual average openings, 1976 5

Total
Emp *molt

change
Replace nt

needs'

14.0602

.......
04.1800

.

17.0700
04.0100
17.0702
04.0500
17.0703
17.0701
......

1262
1202
1211

2202
2203
2204
2206
2205
2207
2000
2009

..

0826

- - . .

1300
.. ..

2103
5506
5506
2104

1,007

1008
1004
1005
1006
1007

0202
1009
....
....
....

0 3. 0. 3

0204
1011

160,000
12,300

120,000

.3.500

115,000
10,000
22,500
14.000
90,000
19.000

.

43,0001
6,400

19,000

3,900

16,000
341,000

70,000

85,000

100,000
330,000

.

.

13,000
8,000

127,000

23,000

49,000
87.000
38,000

37,000
12,000
37,000
13,000
85,000

230,000
15,800

140,000

000

48.000
12.500
24,500
15.300

120.000
21.700

45.900

(3)
(3)

(3)

18,000
.143.000
178,000

(3)

130.000
440.000

15,000
9,900

153,000

27,900

55

81,800
60,000 ,

40,000

52,000
13,300
45,000
17,000
97,000 "

410
26.8
16.4

lc 2.4

27.4
25.3
9.1
7.0

33.8
14.5

8.0

(5)
(3)

(5)

12.5
1.4

154.3

(5)

30.3
32.7

,

15.4
.23.8
20.5

17.4

25.0
19.4
11.1

40.5
10.8
214
30.8
140

16.000
1,000
8,900

200

8,400
600
900
400

5.800
800

,

1.500

(5 )
(3)

(5)

600
6.100

37,000

(3)

7.800
25.000

800
600

7,200

1,200

3,100
3,600
1,900

3,300
500

1.900
900

3,700

8,000
400

2,200

100

3.500
300
200
100

3,400
300

300

(5 )
(3)

(5)

200
200

12.000

(3)

4,300
12.000

-

200
200

2,900

.

400

.

1.400
1.500

500

1,600
200
900
400

1,300

"

!
,

8,000
800

8,700

100

2.900
300
700
300

2,200
600

1.200

(5 )
(3)

(3)

400
5.900

25,000

(5 )

3.300
13,000

400
300

4,300

800

..L

1,700
2,100
4,400

1,700
3e0

1,000
500

2,400

1

1

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table BA. Employment. 1976 and 1985 (projected), and averages nnual openings,
by occupation, 1976-85Continued

,

-1--
,

Occupation

Vocational
educational

odd"
NUNS
aid.

2

Ectrmated
employment,

1978

Proiected
emPloyment.

1885

Percent

chen118.
197818

.\
Annual "Argo Dimino, 1978-85

Total change

Replacement
needs' \

_____

Communications-rslitsd occupatioris:

Interpretirs r.

Newspapet roporten
Radio end television announcers ..
Technical writers

... , .. .. .
0802
6903

-

,

115
40,500
29,000
22,000

..--

L (1)
48,000

. 34 600

(
h

)

1 .9r 1
32.2

(5)

(5 1

(1)
1,500

400
(5)

2)09
--1 300

( i )

800
900
(S)
.........

Vocational education codas are from Vocational Education and
Occultations IU.S. Departmont of Health, Education, and WIllfare.
and U.S. Dobertmoct of Labor, 1969).

2 HEGIS codes are from the Higher Education Goners! Informal
tion Survey. $isi A Taxonomy of,industriel Prof/tams In Higher
Education. (U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welters,
1970).

5Percentages calculated from unrounded numbers.

.s(

./

4.

88

4

4 Replommont needs include openings arising from deaths,
retirements, and other separations from labor force. Does not in-
cluOs transfers teipthoh. occupations.

5Not available.

6Totels do not equal the hat; of Individual ettimates because all
branches of anginiering are not covered separatoly.

NOTE: Detail may not add to totals because of rounding.

4



Jo b

corps
completions,

Fy 1976

Appendix C. Detalleci Training Statistics

. Ibis appendixipiesents.detaile4 statistics...in the number
of persons conwleting. formal trakiing progrums. Table C-I
presents statistcs to thoie occupationsfisieZin appendix
B that nra1y,c.uire less than a bachekn's degree for
entry. Tablef anti' C-3 present datn bachelor's,
master's, di s, and first professional devees awarded,
hylield of fudy.

Tables C-4 and C-5 present limited histQlicat data on
iunior or.t ommunityi-iillpge graduates whti sire in occupa-
tion-related ,ttrriculutris and on persons who have cont.'
pleted Sapprenticeship .prograins, respectively. Table C-6

4

tab% C-1. Available training data for occups

Occupation

Industrial production
and related occupation :

F ouddry occOpotions:

Patternmakers
Molders
Coremikers

Machining occupations:
All-round machinists
Machine tool operators
Setup workers (machine tgols)
Tool-and-die makers

Printing occupations:2
Compositors
Lithographers
Printing press operatorsand

---;-4ssistehts

BOokbinden and bindery
welkers

lithar industrial production
and related occupations: 4/

Assemblers .
Blue-collar-worker supervisors
Oollermaking Octupgtions
Furniture upholsterers
MillwriOtt

See footnotes.at end of table.

Vocational
education

cods

17.2302
17.2301
17.2301

17.236
17,2303
17.2302
17.230/

17.1900
17.11106

°N 17.1902

17.1906

t

17.1700
12.1089
17.3600
017.1099

ett114
40

4
presanis data on enlisted military personnel trained in a
particiilar occupitionitl specialty, and tables C-7 and C-8
_give data on vOational education completions.
, Be4se data in these tables ate. fragmentary and
inconsistent,Acy must he used with caution. In table GI,
data are not rrictly comparable because different programs
cover different _time periods (fiscal years, Wender years,
and academic years). FurthermTe, many junior and corn-
munity college complotiona in table C-5 and ,voCation.a)
education completions in C-7 do .not match a specifiC
.occupation. Extensive footnoles indicate data limitations.I'

.
ons generally requiring less thar a bachelor's degree

vocational
education

completions,
Fy 1976

' Private
ion&

ed stion
complelions,

19V76

5008, 1 7,859

12,106

34,339

89

4.

Apprenticeship
completions,

1976'

Junior
college

graduatese
197576

98.

292

18.

276
C.

"
125

129

147

2,528

212
1,901 ".

1,374
284 r
292

488

122 "

508

933

582
y



Table C-1... Alienable training daa for occupations generally requir
then ribachelor's degree-Continued

Occupation

Photographic laboratory
occupations4

Stationary engineers
Welders

Office occupations:

Llsricel occupationsl
Bookkeeping workirs
Cashiers
File clerks
Office machine operators
Postalclerks
Receptionists
Secretaries and stenographers
Stock clerks
Typists

Computer and related occupatitms:
Computer operating periminel .

Programmers

end plated
occupat qns:

Accountants
Hotel managers and assistantt

Senoice occupations:

Cleaning and related occupations:
Building custodians
Hotel housekeepers

and assistants

Foodservice occupations:
Cooks and chefs.

-
Dining room attendents

and dishwashers...-.
Food Counter wrorkep
klettwtXrs
Waiters aaNviiitresses

Pinion& service occupations:
Berbers
Cosmefologisti
Funeral directors and

embalmers

Private household MIMIC*
ocCupatione

Private household service
workers

Protective and related
, service occuoations:
, Firefighters

Guards

See footnotes et end ol table.

e

Vocational
education

code

17.0900
17.3200
17.2306

14.0000

14.0102
14.0103
14.0302
14.0104
14.0403
14.0406
14.0700
14.0504
14.0900

14.0200
14.0201
14.0202
14.0203

17.1100

09.0205

17.2902

17.2904
17.2903
17.2404

17.2601
17.2602

17.0909

09.0200
4

04.0201
09.0202
09.0203
09.0264
09.0205

17.2801
17.2802

HEGIS
code

. Public
vocational
education

completions.
Fy 1976

007 J.361
2,350

40,840

'687.53?

5005

5005

5005

5101

5102
0704
5103

5002
0§,138

5010

Priveite
vocati onel
educe Hon

completions,
1975-76

9,700

Job .

corps

completions,
'Fy 1976

1,693

62,686
76
92

342
10
78
52

151,541 33,700 ,4 I 145
190

114,182 6,900 1,123

10.625 2,60(1 1 282
8,401)

9,909 3,20 0
. . . . .

3,022

3,942 1,077

ApPrent iceship
completions,

' 1976

288

"1,717

69
66

121

69

. .

5006 SI 0 5,000 2

5006 18,3(19 19,400 87

1,11 I 3,800

1394 ,247

2'3,689
1 9,740 200

5,503,

2.1)78

5507.,
6

,

90

..9fr

853

12

-411 .
Junior
college

graduates,
1975.76

810

'19,704

.....
4,441

.....
2,547

9 .374

9 1,865

1 I ..f
4

........

1,234

^



'rable Cal. Available training data fOr occupations generally requiring less
than a bachelor's degree-Continued

Oécup.iafl

Police officers"
Health and regulatory

inspectors (government) . .

Other service occupations:
Telephone operators . .

Education and related occupations:

Teaching occupatibns:
Teacher aides

Library occupations:
Library technicians and

assistants

Sales occupations:
Automobile ports counter

workers
dasoline service station

attendants
. )Real estate agents and

, brokers
Retail trade sales *ulcers
Wholesale trade sales

workers

Construction acupations:
Bricklayers, stonemasons,

and marblegetters
Carpenters
Cement muons gnd

terrazzo workers
Construction laborers
Drywall installers and

finishers
OC tricians (eenetructien)1'

Floor covaring-hutallers
Glaziers'
Insulation wgrken
Ironworkers
rethers
Operffing engineers

(constructiatralashinery
operators) -1

Painten and peperhangers
Plasterers
Plumbers and pipefitters2°
iloofen

' Sheet-metal workers

Occupations in transportation
activities:

Air tiansporsesa eimpatione:
Airplane meekenks
Airplane pNots

Driving Occuaations:
Local truck drivers

Scientific and technical
occupations:

Conservetion occupations':
Forestry technicians

See footnotes at end of table.

4.

-

Vocational
education

code

if.2802

17.2899

14.0401

Public
vocetio4.

IS I education "
completions,

'Fy 1976
k

5505

6408

5503

14.0499 5504

04.000d

.044300 0509

1600 5004

04. 5004
04.0 00 0509

04.0100 0509

17.1004
47.1001

- 17.1099
11.1099

11.1008
11.1002,
11.1699
11.1099
11.1099
11.1-099
11;1006

1).10030
17.1005
17.1006
17.1007
17.1010
17.2305

17.0400
17.0401
16.0601

01.04101 5403

'221,767

17,452
I '4 955

2,170

11,468
39,712

4ki

15,3)1

.6

0

6,107

4,638

2'4,143

433

91

Private
vocgtimial
education

completions,
1975-76

100

,

.....

' 44,800

21,

( I )
200

500

100

1,400
20,600

-*

I
JiQf

corps
completions,

Fy 1816

25

63

74

74

, 611
1,959

633
708
202
116

2246

175

Apprenticeship
.completions,

19M

. .

16 1,407
6,211

566

195
6,563

283
266
264

2,213
206

945
1,139

153
6,061

482
2,351

48

Junior
college

graduates,
1975-76

5,840

594.
1619.125

2,133



Table C-1. Available training data for occupations generally relaiiiring leu
.than a ba.achielor's degree-Continued

Other scientific and technical
occupations: .

Drafters
ng i nee ring and science

technicians

Surveyors.

Mechanics end repairers:
Other ?nechanics and

repairers:
Air-conditioning, retrigerifion,

and heating mechanics
Appliance repairers
Automobile body replirers
Automobile rqachanics .

2 3Businest machine repairen . .

Computer sirviee technicians
Diesel mechanics
Farm equipment mechanics
Industrial machinery repaitors
Maintenance electricians
Television and radio SIINiCe

technicians'

Nealth occupitions:
. Dental occifpationm.

Boatel assistants
Dental hygienists
Dental laboratory technicians

'Medical technologists, technicians,
and assistant occupations:

Electrocardiograph
technicians

Electroencephalographic
technologists and technicians.

Medical laboratory workers
4

Medical record technicians and
clerks

Operating room technicians
Optometric assistants
Radiologic (X-ray) technologists
Respiratory therapy workers

Nursing occupations:
Registered nurses2 7
licensed practical nurses
Nursiag aides, orderlies,

and assistants
Therapy and rehabilitation occups:

Occupationallherapy assistants
Physical thervist assistents ted

aides
Other health occupations:

Dispensing opticians

See footnotes at end of table.

Vocational
education

cede

17.1300

16.0100

(

17.0100

17.0200
17.0301
17.0302
17.0600
16.0108
171290
01.0301
11.10031
17.1400

17.1503

07.0101
07.0102
07.0 tli3

07.0902

. 07.0901
07.0200
07.02Q3
07.0299

14.0499
07.0305
07.0603
01.0501
07.0903

07.0301
07.0302

07.0303

07.0401

07.0402

.07.0601

NEGIS
coda

5304

5300
5401
5407
5309

5317

5310

5306
5310
5105'
5307

5310

5202
5203
5204

5217

5217
1223
5205-

5213
5211
5212
5207

'5215

5208
5209

5210

5219

5212

Pt

vo
edu

corn
Fy

29

28

14

4
21

82

5

5

1

2

1,

1

16,
36,

29,

--9.-

ibhc
itionlr
cation
letions,
1976

,317
,

,234
.

%

402

663
307
656
941

316

....1

883
378
844

t

953
708

106

847
707

740
759

819

Private
vocational
eddcation

completions,
1975.76

1,990

6,000

1 "16'

3,100

500
800

3,900
700

3,500

100

1,510

5,000

600

200

100
2,100

.

3,000

, .

01100
3,400 .

4,100t.
. (I )

Carp
hb

s
cnmpietioxs.'t rut

*
77

252

16
765

1, 669
43

137
34
61
29

33

39

.

28

17

82

.
s

69

1.790
,

, .
19

-
Apprenticeship'
completions,

1176

.

246

" 354

' / 360

266
1,343

567

.
.

920
1,106

108

.

-,
138

..-

-

.

.

.,,

.

.

140

.

92

Junior
college

graduates,
197546

4 46,83 2

2,219

188

1,425
3;538

622'

,

66

6 y 66

3,313

252
519

-3;323
2,080

34,187
2,794

seo

749

619



. r
ft'able C1,. Available training data for ocCdpetions generally requirirVieu
han:a bachelor's degreeContinued

Occupation

Social service occupations:
-Social service aides

Art, design; and communications-
related occupations:

Design occupations:
Commercial artists
Photographers

Vocitional
ethication

code

17.0700

HEOIS

cods

5606

1009
1011

Public Private
vocational vocationsl
education education

completio rnpletions,
ry 1978 1975-76

rte4'

8,049 3,000

Job
corps.,

completions,
Fy 1976

Junior
Apprenticeship college
completions, grodusts.

1976
1975-79

3.009

4810

' Less than 50 completions.
Incifides bookbinders, composing room occupations, litho-

graphic occupations, press operators, and miscellaneous printing
occupations.

Includes some upholsterers other than furniture.
4 May include othist photographic occupations.
includes all persons who completed office occupation pro;

grams.

includes all arsons who completed clerical occupatisaa.pro-
-

grams.
' Includes office machine treining.
Includes training for keypunch and other inp,14 and peripheral

equipment operators, and general data processing workers.
Includes Justaurant management.

' °Includes all persons who completed quantity food preparation
Programs.

Includes bakers.
I 3

Includes Irsaut ic lens.
' 'Includes all persons who completed private household service

occupation programs.

93

I.

6 May include some State police officers.
6 Includes all distribution programs.

"Recipients of associate degrees in merkeiing. distribution,
purchasing, business, and industrial managennw,/

'Includei training tor other occupations In retail trade.
' Includes tilessittsri
' 'Training date may include scime maintenence electricians.
° Includes pprinkler Ntters and steemfitters.

3 Includes all persons ?oho completed air transpoqation °coupe-
tIon prognwris.

"May include some over-the-rpad drivers.
' electronics technicians.
° Includes an unknown number of workers trained for skilled

craft occupations nd technical occupations, such as Industriel
drafters.

"May include some computer service technicians.
EEG and EKG technicians cpmbined.

I 'Some graduates may be coOnted in both lunior college and
vocational education progrecns.

..

41,

fo.



Table C-2. Bacholoc!s, motor's, rd dOctor's dprees congerred by institutions of higher education,

by hold of stir% 1975-76

All fields

Maier field of study

Aviculture and natural resources
Agricuhure, general
Agronomy
Soil science
Animal science
Daky science
Poultry science
FM, genie, and wildlife management.
Horticulture
Ornamental horticulture
Agricultural and farm menagemeni
Agriculture economics
Arejculture business
F ood science and technology
F ore:try
Haturel resources menvement
Agriculture and fonstry technologies

, Range management
Othbr

Architecture and environmental Assign
Environmental design, general. A

Architecture
Interior design
Landscape architectum A

Urban architecture
City, community, and regional planning
Other

Area studies
poi Asian studies, general

East Asian studies. T

outh Asian (India, etc.) studies ,

outheast Asian studies
kan studies

Islemic studies
Russian and Slevic studies
Latin American studies .
Middle Eastern studies
European studies, general-
Eastern European studies
West European studies
American studies
Pacific area studies
Other

Biological sciehees
Bioloey, general
Bptany, general
Bacteriology
Plain patholo8Y
Plant pharmacology
Plant physiology
Zs:otology, goners'

`N.

Pathology, human and ani el

Pharmacology, human andenimal,- t
,

,94

%t)

Bachelor's
degrees
requiring,

4 or 5 years

Second-level
(master's)

degrees

Doctor's.
degrees

Ed.D.,
etc.)

925,746 311,771 34,064

19,402 3,340 928

1,730 323 6

958 303 178

431 121 63

3,868 442 135

296 77 21

91. 31 10

1,477 256 64
1,336 211 61

466 19

307 3

1,168 485 160

917 26 1

580 282 81

2,860" 405 92

2,038 223 38

167 23 5

174 39 18 ,

735 89 15

,148 3,215 82 .

1,222 , 76 6

5,607 1,318 18

786 13

9A8 217

1 153

448 1,411 51

134 27

3,079 45 182

236 138 7

209 87 8

17 24 4

2

14 8
2

126 47

302 152

81 23 9

54 2

10 .1

49 5

1,7 296
1 7

283 139 30

54,216 3,3112

40,163 3,1/1 624

1,031 306 208

442 56 28

76 118 77

71 . 27 - 20
5,492 528 2711

13 101 101 t

15 76 \ 163 \



.

Table C-2. Bachelor's, 'nester's, and doctor's degrees conferred by institutions of higher education.by field of study, 19?5-76--Continued

Major field of study

Physiology, human and animal
Microbiology
Anatomy
Histology

iNtg.1117. Bachelor's
degrees

requiring
4 or-4.at4ars

Second-level
(master's)

degrees

Doctor's
degrees

(Ph. D.: Ed. D.,
4tc.)

313
2,415

3

119
529

93
1

228
336
123

Biochemistry 1,622 252 4 431'
Biophysics 86 55 85
Molecular biology

191 23 71
Cell biology 81 . 9 ' 25
Marine biology 40 133 18
Biometrics and btostatistics

13 17 26
Ecology 580 149 43
Entomology 272 219 143
Genetics 109 115 121
fildio biology

21 9
Nutrition, scientific. -, 121 125 45
Neuro sciences. 69 4 34
Toxicology

-9 9 7
Embryology

2 1

Other 603 141? 151

Business and management 143,436 42,620 956
Businesi and coRimerce, general 30,138 8,413 129
Accounting 35,806 2,730 55

\t,Busioeu statistics 197 149. 15
'Banking.and finance 7,091 2,41.44 41
lnviitments and securities 11 61
Básinedi management end administration 44,140; 23,368 492
Oplcations research 345 458 53
Hotel and restWOint management 1,499 Ia 64
Marketing and pukhasing 14,649 1,182 43
Transportation and public utilities 1,057 108
Real estate 689 79 4
Insurance 576 . 45 5
International business 269 1,198 8
Secteterial studies 1,538 1 1

Personnel in-anaiument 1,325 715 5
Labor and industrial relations 1,105 783 17
Business economics 2,576 342 80
Other 425 540 5

Communications 21,282 3,126 204
Communications, general 7,571 1,549 182
Jourpalism 7,711 956 15

_Rpdio/television 3,366` 299 18
Advertising. 1,236 88
Communication media 1,237 165 8
Other 161 69 1

Computer and information sciences 5,652 2,603 244
Computer and infOrmation sciences, general 4,630 2,349 221
Itiformation 493 166 20
Oats processing 483 1

Computer processing* ....- 3
Systems analysis. 89 87 3
Other . 64

Education 154,758 127,948 7,789
Education, general

7 4,070 17,884 1,497
El:motor/ education, piker& 60,264 22,748 196

I.
951

N.,



Table C-2. Bachelor's, master's, and doctor's degrees conferred by institutions of higher education, by
field of study, 1975-76-Continped

Major field of study

Secondary education, general
Junior high school education

. Higher education, general
Junior and community college education

-NAdult end continuing education
' Social 'education, paw&

. Atininistration of special education
Education of the mentally retarded
Education of the gifted
Education of the deaf -4
Education of the culturally disadvantaged.
Education pf the visually handicapped
Speech correction. ,
Education of the emotionally disturbed
R edial education
S

E ation of ihe ph4crally handicappedd
ial learning disabilities.

Education of the multiple handicapped
Social fotindetions
Educational psychology
Pre-elementary educatioa

'Educational statistics and research
Educational testing, evaluation, and measurement
Student personnel
Educational administration
Educetional supeivision
Curriculum and instructidn
Reading education
Art education
Music education
Mathematics education

- Science education
Physical education
Driver and safety educatiop
Health education
Business, commerce, and distributive education
industrial arts, vocational and technical education
Agricultural education
Education of exceptional childrilifh,,not classified above
Home economic education
Nursing education
Other

Engineering
Engineering, general . . . .

Aerospace, aeronautical, astvo ail engineering
Agricultural enginOring . . .

Architectural engineering . . .

BNingineering end biomedical s 'fr"iring
Chemical engineering
Petroleum eigineering
Civil, constraction, and trenspo i engineering
`Electrkal, electronics, common s engineering
Mecholcal engineering
Geological engineering
Geophysical engineering
Industrial and management endi nd

Al

Bachelor's
*full .

requiring
4 or yeen

\.
Seeond-level
(mutual)

degrees

Ooctdr's
degrees

(Ph. 0., Edi 0.,
etc.)

4,998
255

14

9

8,174

7,585

388
34

/10
7,692r

210

945
220

"ii 119
208

10 123 17
4,929 1,299 35

21

433 404 4
151 ' 11

142 98 3
2,716 711 9

738 678 5 :
. 244 5

831 . 1,790 6
233 217 5
119 42

23 824 177
370 2,356 576

5,869 2,085 13
5 . 74 38
3 208 28

194 17,396 677
32 ' 11,823 1,497
64 1,207 107

264 3,967 854
227 8,840 117

4,565 1,044 48
7,908 1,382 .80
1,358 746 55

768 73/ .57
24381 4,76.1. 215

110 271 4
2,019 1,149 72
5,289 1,843 66
7,271 3,002
1,063 342 , 37'

201 177 3
4,171 762 25

377 327 3.7
514 1,716 60

48,331 16,342 2,821
3,168 1,305 236

/1,009 479 139
412 146 33
221 37 1"
193 178 68

3,140 1,031 308
98 20

7,923 2,999 .370
9,791
0,800

3,774
1,90?

849
306

112 28 3
52 3

2,203 1,751 121

96.

*a



Tab 11.C-2. Bachelor's, master's, end dictor's degrees conferred by institutions of higher education',
. by field of study, 1975-76Continued

Major field if study'

Metallurgical engineering
Materials engineering
Ceramic engineering

.
Textile engineering
Mining and mineral engineering
6ngineering physic.
Nuclear engineering
Engineering mechanics
Environmental, and sanitary engineering
Naval architecture andmarine engineering
Ocean engineering.
Engineering technologies
Other

44-

.,Fine and applied arts
Fine arts, general
Art --.
Art history and appreciation. .
Musk (perfort ing, composition, and theory)
Music (liberal irts program)
Musk history and appreciation
Dramatic arts
Clance
Applied design,

P gr
tography

ho
Oe 4 . 4th

t

Foreign languages
Foreign languages, general
French
GMnan
I tal ion

Spanish
Russian
Chinese /_

Japanese
Latin ..1

, EtassicaI
Hebreii .,

Arabic /
Indian (Asiatic)
Scandinavian languages

. Slotic languages lather than Russian)
African wavily.: (nonSemitic) -\
Other.),

Health profegsions
Health professions, general
Hospital and halt care administration
Nursing
Dente' specialties
Medical mullah's
Occupational therapy

%

Optometry
Pharmacy
Phytical therapy

'Dental hveiene

4

Bachelor'.
Sep*

requiring
11 years

Second-level
(master's)

degrees

Doctor's
degrees

(Ph. O., Ed. O.,
etc.)

351
190
147
20

331

335
411

N 176
223
52'
13

70
15

466

72.
118
19

18

55 \
131

143 181 77.
213 588 49
402 102 4
157 11$' 12

7,843 326
317 224 21

.1 42,138 8,817 820
5,211 735 4$

14,252 2,252 19
2,143 399 65
6,077 2,315 249
3,827 814 77

213 $8 42
. 5,691 1,394- 112

1

3, 50 255 1

:::------\
161

115
308 109 4

15171
667 ,

3,531
552

864
209

4,783 914* 190
1,913 471 164

342 85 19
5,984 1,080 176

531 81 13
150 23

8 1

A .. r 42 2
c--

,169
in 29 10! 142 49 10

. 10 7 2
3 6 "1. 1

, 27 4 4
4-\ Ill 79 38

2 g
9$ Is 21

53,958c 12,558 577 4'
a 3,884 651 49

421 1,129 11
. 26,726 . .3,036 16

10 43$ 3
31 108 33 .

116 T-

--....k.:_:, 343 13 3
.6,869 307 81
2,060 117 1

1,115, 24 . 18

97

-



Table C-2, Bachelor's` nusOrs, and dOctor's degrees conferred by institutions of higher educasion,
field 6f study, 1.01\6-7,6-Continued

.2

Mejor field of study

Bachelor's
degrees

requ iring
4 or 5 years

Second-level
(masters)

ilegrees

Doctor's
degrees

(Ph. D., Ed. D.,
etc.)

Public health
Medical ricord libusrianship
Podiatry or Podiabic Medicine
Biomedical communicetion
Veterinary med iris specialties
Speech patholOgy and audiology
Chiropractic
Clinical social work
Medical laboratory technologies.
Dentel technologits 1

Radiologic technologies
Other

-
Home economics

585
521

74
2f

3,925

145
5,389

35
283
215

17,409

2,106

1

8
113

3,119
.

871
241

,

26
241

2,179

165

41
109

2

4
43

178

Home economics, general 6,176 689 23

Home decoration and home equipment 987 60 2

Clothing andtestiles 2,577 144 10

Consumer economics and home management 666 97 18

Farah relations and child developmentli
oods and nutrition

3,466
2,761

$66
526

67
5.7

Institutionsl menagement and cafeteria management 397 54 _-

Other -373 43 1

531, 1,442 76_Law
Lew, general 531 1,331 75

Other . 1 1 1

Letters 51,515 11,293 2,447

English, general 31,696 5,960 1,061

Literature, English 2,453' 631 128

CompirativOiterature 554 210 168

Classics 4, 483 136 61

Linguistics 530 523 151

Speech, debate, and forensic sciehce 8,380 1,614 201

Creative writing' 241 280 3

Teaching of English es a foreign language r 49 469 9

Philosophy a. 4,757 689 e
Religious studies 3,890 667 -172

Other 4 677 114 21

Librtry ssience 843 8,037 71

Library science, general 822 7,762 64

Other.. 21 215' 7

Mathematics 15,984 3,857 858

Mathematics, (pnera\ +15,248' 3,222 . 671

Statistics, mathematical and theoretical 248 471 141

Applied mathematics .
0 tttoi

440
48

157
7

43
1

Military sciences. 1,177

Military science (Army) 872
Nrial science (Mir, Marines) 3

Aerospace science (Air Force) 61

Merchant marine` 225

Other 16

Physical ocinces 21,465 5,466 3,431

Phyoical sciences, general 1,224 283 65

r 4
98

4

.
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Table C-2. Bachelor's, master'A, and doctor's degrees conferred by ine4utions of higher education,
by field of studV, 1975-78-Continued

Major field of study

4

Bachelor's
degrees

requ iring
4 or 5 years

Second-level

(master's)
degrees

Doctor's

011gron
(Ph. D.,td. D.,

11 etc )

Physics, general '

Molecular physics
Nuclear Physics
Chemistry, general
Inorganic ctemistry
Organic chemistry
Physical chemistry
Analytical chemistry
Pharmaceutical chemistry ...-

-Astronothy
Astrophysics
Atmospheric sciences and meteorology
Geology
Grchemistry
Geqphysics and seismology
Earth sciences, general
Paleontology
Osienography
Metallurgy
Other earth sciences 'kw
Other physical sciences

'tychdlogy
Psychology, general
Experimental psychology
Clinical psychology
Psychology for counseling
Social psychology
Hychometrics
Statistics in psychology

4kidustrial psychology AI
Mtvelopthental psychology
Physiological psychology
Other

Public affairs and services
Community services, general.
Public,administration
Parkt and recreation management.
Social work and.helping :entices
Law enforcement and coniction
International public service
Other

Social sciences
Social sciences, general
Ahthropology
Archaeology
Econdmics
HistoPi'
Geogmhy

, Political science and government
Sociology ,

Criminology
International relations
Afro-American (Block culture) studies
American Indian cultural studios
Mexican-Americansmitural studios
Urrian studies

3,45\

88
10,977

5

26

2

7

118
50

365
3,259

10
89

1,073
6

240
16

167
284

49,908
48,818

98
63
71

347
9

70
365

6
61

33,238
1,788
2,008
5,182

10,852
12,607

109
792

126,785
12,325
5,110

79
14,741
28,400
3,733

28,302 -
27,634
2,306'
1,185

39$
13

19
1,801

1,421

30
1,721

1

6
10

7' 381..
81

197
935

6
62

225
4

162
'24
107
148

7,811
5,218

96
442

1,511
128
37

47
182

4
184

17,106
717

5,135
571

8,943
),197

129
414

15,874
2270

937
32

2,087
3,658

685
2,191
2,009

218
710
40

7

3
824

988
10
19

1,498
13

30
30
.7
43

113
13

81
280

4
29
42

, 9
81

16

244

2,581
2,047

64
320

41
40

4
43
13

9

318
19

98
15

163

3
12.

,4,180
$6

419
14

763
1,014

188
723
729

18

73
8

Air

18

4

.

'

99
two



Table C-2. Bachelor's, master's, end doctor's degres conferred by institutions of higher education,
by field of study, 19715-76--Continued

.

.
.

Me Or field of study

.

-
4

4

,

,

-').1
-

,

'

.

Rechelor's
degrees

requiring
4 or 5 years

22
779

5,520
3,461

251
30

1,529
249

32,443
14,798
3,835
4,119

340
9,313

ISecond
(master's)

level

degrees

25
198

3,290
1 537,

156
32

1,384
181

-
3,791
1,758

318
875
149

691

Doctor's
degrees

(Ph, Det.:c.E)d. D.,

9
123

1,033
960

14
11 .
29
19 '

273
36
38

126
18

57

--
DmollroPhy 4
Other

Theology
Theological professions, general
Religious music
Biblical languages
Religious education
Other

Interdisciplinary stUdies
General liberal arts and scidnces
Biological and physical ecietteet
Humanities and social sciences
Engineering and other
Other

4

SOURCE U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center for Education Statistics.

4.

Table C-3. First professional degrees' conferred by instituiions 4of higher° education, 1975-76

Field of study
First professional

degrees - Field of study
First professional

. deOrPos
, .

Total, all institutions

j
12,849 .

. .

,

Chiropraciic (0.0 ) ,
Dentistry (D.D.S. or D.M.D.)

_
1,577 .,...todietry
6,425

(Pod. D. or D.P.) Or
Podiatry Medicine (D.P.M ) 428

Medicine (M.D.) 13,426 Veterinary Medicine (D.V.M.) 1,532-

Optometry (0.0 ) 175 Law (LL.I. or J.D.) 32,293

Osteopathy (D.0.) ill Theology (N.D., M. Div., or Rabbi) 5,706

Pharmacy (Pharm. D.) . di . 438 Other'
,

30-
..-

1
_ Includes degrees which require at lam 8 years of collegvz

work for completion (Including at loot 2 years of preprofes-
sionil training).

100

-SOURCE : U.S. Department of Health, Edu
National Center for Education Stetihics.
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Table C-4. Apprentice completions in selected trades, 1962-76

Trade 1982 1963 1964 19611i 1986

r
1967 1988 19693 1970 1971, 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

4Construction trades:
Aebestos and insulation

voorken.
Bricklayers, stone end ,

,
312 282 - 365 295 354 264

dinette?. 1,527 1,484 1,369 1,342 1,3441 1,602 1,206 1,851 1,801 1,431 1 1,698 1,400 '1,184 1,418 1,407
Carpenters 2,986 3,013 2,882 1,272 3,340 4,249 3,423 3,698 3,083 3,639 5,054 5,719 5,211 5,669 6,211
Cement masons 327 312 222 297 293 372 386 300 273 384 825 46C 523 864 586
Dry-** finishers i - 446 404 390 195
Electricians 3,279 3,148 3,887 3,327 ., 3,654 6,075 4,742 5,091 5,224 4,384 5,991' 5,730 6,138 6,003 6,563
Gluier's. 202 201 268 222 239 223 244 ... 217 228 248 335 296 297 337 266
Lathers 387 216 240 ' 198 486 290 145 292 188 276 214 278 236 206
Operating ongineArs " - 439 1,035 848 829 932 946
Painters. . 790 895 770 837 1,019 868 829 832 992 983 909 1,057 1,148 1,139
Plasterers - 290 338 . 287 181 215 264 201 228 161 161 245 176 183 230 153
Plumbers-pipefitters 3,409 2,824 3,101 3,050 2,736 3,601 3,788 4,888 4,288 4,880 5,255 4,656 h,766 5,560 5,764
Roofers. 228 '197 282 272 241 379 226 290 278 257 383 426 391 447 482,
Sheet-metal worker; . . , . . . 1,749 1,558 1,742 1,477 1,568 2,184 2,401 2,544 2,309 2,401 2,768 2,775 2,548 2,302 2°,351
Sprinkler fitters , 200 408 187 424 449 297
Structural iron workers. 896 773 732 870 1,075 1,387 1,209 2,006 1,536 1,381 2,098 1,801 1,613 1,952 2,223
Construction workers not cies-

sified &boys 1,221 451 552 81 112 116 - 50
Metalworking trades:

boilermakers. 59 59 12 111 91 199 135 180 364 406 504 363 367 340 508
Machine set-up end operators . . --i 112 141 144 - 212
Machinists 1,011 1,330 1,309 1,339 1,818 2,367 2,108 3,527 3,822 3,234 3,g5 2,357 2,047 1,905 2,526 .
Petternmakers 195 .150 131 160 150 . 326 350 395 444 290 775 166 181 158 129
Toolmakers, diemakers 1,339 1,367 1,489 1,293 1,734- 3,596 2,502 4,125 4,748 3,482 3,825 2,716 2,061 1,849 1,901
Not classified above. 211 . 227 164 240 446 1,040 690 541 1,673 446 531 . - - .

Graphic art trades:
Bookbinderi 246 453 235 182 160 116 170 315 223 142 231 81 1,61 169 122
Compositors 889 730 668 875 559 807 810 837 774 623 844 377 442 476 264
Lithographers; photoengravers 399 684 640 129 444 489 325 839 987 320 '518 183 687 212 292
Press operators 611 598 551 304 423 517 721 826 637 354 635 507 684 635 466
Not classified ebove. . . . A. . 181 164 175 754 106 164 98 160' 279 285 478 387 647 326 230

Miscellaneous trades:4 .

Air-conditioning and refrigere- .

don mechanics - 153 293 212 360
Aircraft mechanics 149 53 36 26 48 '
Automotive body builders

revokers 154 117 135 133 151 218 214 211 596 307

.65

308 238 310 275 268
Automotive mechanics. . . . 659 443 n 7 334 529 525 705 1,017 641 774 1,269 1f231 1,341 1,297 1,343
Serbia, beouticiao. - 176 316 315 347
Butchers, meatcuners 401 350 369 448 531 631 756 382 727 817 997 794 919 661 . 863
Cabinotmakers-millworkers . . 248 243 213 207 235 177 164 120 186 212 278 241 268 285 294

7Car repairers, 20 42 13 24 9 77 140 82 101 138 128 174 185 298 290
Cooks, bakers 27 29 34 40 29 22 47 80 91 261 229 106 228 135 . '548
Dental technicians 25 23 18 32 13 30 69 92 78 145 88 117 106 138
Drafters 197 131 128 128 182 243 311

4f,:,5rAt
538 528 453 273 338 220 248

Electrical W0fiters 339 371 251 277 382 583 591 319 446 1,074 1,691 833 835 , 778 1,106
Electronic technicians - 377 400 163 217 125 354
floor coverers 316 256 294 , 300 324 283
Line erectors, light endeavor. . 189

.
',183

,
204 . 219 230 552 412 017 943 621 588 669 1,159 1,117 1,151

Maintenance mechanics (re- .
Orem) , 652 439 322 354 442 718 1,072 1,293 1,602 1,253 1,846 774 731 682 920

Millwriehts 191 218 251 185 270 780 331 615 763 695 1,080 786 824 794 933
Molders, commaken . . . . . . . 83 106 126 110 112 199 212 281 200 - 87 87 123 147
Office machine seivicers r- - 199 387 479 587
Optical workers 43 24 18 24

.

67 153 .142 140'
Radio anti TV repairers. . - - - - - 158 248 222 108
Stationary engineers 73 112 98 181 125 141 75. 119 80 030 . 188 179 . 288
Not classified above. - : - - 1,447 2,146 3,304 2,182 2,742 2,581 2,985

,' Figures are understated tiecause detailed data for Florida and
Louisiana wet" not reported.

2 Figures are understated because detailed data for Florida were
not reported.

'Figures are understated because detailed data for CiInfornia and
Florida were not reportech

101

4 t was not possible to provide a historical series for several trades
because they were either recently listed as a separate trade (Le:,
moved from a not elsewhere classified category), or were consoli-
dated with ono or more related occupations.

, NOTE: Dash indiates data not available
SOURCt: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship

and Training.



Table C-5. Associate ilegrees and other formal awards below the baccalaureate giented in'occapational
curriculums, 1969-0 to 1975-76'

HEMS
code'

Curriculum

5000
5001
5002
5003
5004

5005

5006

5007
5008

5009
5010
5011
5012

5099

5100
5101
5102

5103
51,04

5105

5199

5200
5201
5202
5203
5204
5205

S206
5207
5208
5209

5210
5211
5212

5213
5214

- 5215
5216

5217

5218

5219
5298

ll curriculums
1

Busin and commerce technologies
Business and commerce technololies, general
Amounting technologies.
Blinking and finance technologies
Marketing, distribution, purchasing, business end
industrial management

Secretarial technologies (includes office machines
training)

Personal service technologies (flight attendant,
cosmetologiat, etc I

Photography technologies
Communications and broadcasting technOlogiet

(radio/television, newspapers)
Printing and lithography technologies
Hotel and restaurant management technologies. .
Traniportation and public utilities technologies. .

Applied arts, graphic arts, and fine arts
technologies (includes advertising design)

Other

1989:70 1970-71

Date processing technologies
Data processing-technologies, general
Keypunch operator and other input preparation

technologies
Computer programmer technologies
Computer operator and peripheral equipment

operation technologies
Data processing equipment maintenance

technologies
Other

Health services and paramedal fogies

Health services assistant ,

Dental assistanttechnologies
Dental)rvgiene technologies
Dental laboratory technologies
Medical or biological laboratory assistant

technologies
Animal laboratory assistant technologies.

adiologic technologies (X-rey, etc . )
Nursing, R.N. (less than 4-year program)
Nursing, practical (L.P.N. or L.V.N.-leu than

4-year program)
Occupational therapy technologies
Surgical texhnologies
Optical technologies (includes ocular care,

ophthalmic, optometric technologies)
Medicel record technologies
Medical assistant and medical office assistant

technologies
Inhalation thetapy technologies
Psychiatric technologie? (includes mental health

aide programs)
Electrodiegaostic technologies (include; EKG,

EEG, ett.)
Institutional management technologies (rest

home, etc )
Physical therapy technologies
Otherl

Soo footnotos at arid of table.

r-

124127

14,686
4,824

4,046

15,388

4,249

6,467

26,778

1,863
2,229

362

970

647
11,730

6,102
4166

133

60

23

t
.102

153,549
51,037
11,008

5,301
272

9,237

16,534

1,262
577

728
5,12

916
324

2,998
1,368

8,745
5,027

648
2,149

387

431
103

34,518
258

2,191
2,506

264

1,335
55

1,139
14,408

1.708
243
244

81,
374

1,256
570

634

22

176
239
815

Academic year

1971'72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76

190,039 174,101 201,538 217,949 243,101

61,077 55,311 65,326 68,036 79,179
12,781 11,402 12,379 14,325 17,392

6,583 8,331 7,880 8,208 9,374
349 460 1,605 642 890

10,155 9,989 *13,559 14,065 19,926

20,355 15,526 18,650 19,229 19 704

1,297 552 468 580 632

619 661 1345 734 810

986 1,032 1,292 1,525 1,850

600 450 535 584 587

1,258 1,91 1,857 2,037 1,865

409 467 462 521 627

3,871 4,107 4,04 4,161 4,814
1,832 2,883 1,405 1,425 708- - -

8,971 7,640 6,998 6,821 7,176

5,669' 4,584 '4,366 3,912 3,989

402 327, 133 237 202

2,198 2,118 2,018 2,199 2,547

431 249 205 240 229

104 103 226 179 188

167 259 56 54 21

45,412 42,910 51,207 57,943 61,918
, 202
2,779

121
.1,255

771

1,197
1,683
1,341

2,367
1,44

3,113 3,465 3,738 3,717 3,571i
374 414 594 643 822

1,626 1,902 2,617 3,238 3,313
162 202 387 502 728

1,727 2,157 2,758 3,035 3,323
18,211 23,252 28,158 31,994 34,187

9,939 2,637 2,447 2,486 2,794
287 435 491 485 660
423 110 183 207 252

146 215 395 438 519

447 581 827 753 919

1,628 1,340 1,823 1,845 2,046

982 1,542 1,8/4, 2,103 2,080

842 1,785 .1,862 1,730

55 29 24 55 66

225 22 64 89 81

355 469 717 839 749

1,489 1°,624 807 828 619



. Table C-5. Associate degrees and other formal awards below the baccalaureate granted in occupational
curriculums, 1909-76 to 197.5-76! - Continued A

. -
HERS Curriculum
code-

Academic year

1989-70 1970-71 1971-72 19727.3 1973-74 1974-75 1975-36

5300. Mechanical ;riti engineering 'technologies.
5301 Mechanical knd engineering technologies, general. .

5302 Aeronautical'and aviation technologiek
-5303 Engineering graphks (teal end machine drafting .

and
5304 Architectu l drafting technologies. .

5305 Chemical ichnologies (includes plastics)
5306 Ausomotive technologies.
5307 Olowl technologies
5308 Welding technologies
5308. Civil technologies (surveying, photogrammetry,

at; )
5310 - Electronics and machine technologies(television,

appliance, office machine repair, etc.)
5311 Electromechanical technologies
5312 Industrial tot hitelogies
5313 Textile technologies
5314 Institilhentation technOlogies

t 5315 Mechanical technologies
5316 Nuclear teChnolopies
5317' Construction ani building technologies (carpentry,

electric work, plumbing, sheet-metal, air..
. conditioning, heating, etc.)

5399 Other

. r

I.

to

5400,
5401
5442
5403

5404.
5405
5406
V(17,
540h)

5409

5500
5501

55550302

5504-
5505
5506

5507
5508

'5509

Neter& science technologies
Natural science techriologies, general
AgriCuiture teehi161ogiet (includes horticulture) . .

Farestry and wWdlife technologies (includes
fisheries)

'rood services,technologies,
Home economics technologies.
Marine Ent oceanogiaphic teChnologies
Laboratory technologies, general
Sanitation and pub& health inspection technologies

(environmental health technoligigs)
Other II

Public-service-related technologies
POblic service technologies, general
Bible study or religion-related occupations
Education technologies (teacher aide and 2-year

teacher training proorims)
Library assistant technologies
Police, law enforcement, correction technologies. .

Recreation and sociatwork and related
technologies

Fire control technology
°Public administration end management

technologies
Othec

28,959

1,872

558

1,537

1,755

207
9,391

38

2,596

727

841

642

3,218
313

4,084

37,437 44,445 34,781- 37,631 40,775 45,169
2,560 2,925 2,455 3,295 2,438 3,508
2,173 2,658 24378 2,060 2,208 1,983

2,917 2,907 2,12.2 2,385 2,477 . 2,587
1,938 2,369 1,897 2,249 2,583 2,445

589 529 576 555 590 632
4,041 5,109 3,6111 4,300 4,507 4,714

721 835 603 785 926 .943
1,097 1,548 652 579 842 1,093

1,637 2,01* 2,290 2,203 2,219 2,331

7,851 9,129 6,397 7,470 8,638
1,301 1,530 1,179 1,670 2,333
1,657 2,313 1,315 1,928 2,011

155 244 245 223 242
203 189 276 259 340

2,749 2,678 1,954 2,496 2,193
65 79 88 77 98

11,145
2,549 .

2,051
329
360

2,451
169

4,299 4,927 3,648 4,652 4,632 5,285
1,554 2,083 3,030 508 500 626

7,028 9,418 9,242 11,496 12,966 13,316
6,58 795 648 768 785 1,004

2,870 3,321 3,440 4,470 4,823 5,238

.1,087 1,523 1,671 1,980 2,203 2,133
693 886 704 1,581 2,046 2,138
872 1,210 1,042 1,542 1,770 1,406
183 334 378 414 544 413
144 162 189 211 261 246

146 632 346 464 437 460
378 555 874 66 97 278

14,784 21,01e 24,167 28,880 31,408 36,343
277 504 509 834 , 914 2,003
744 929 612 558 1,071 1,011

3,856 5,170 4,839 5,840 6,189 5,840
471 571 586 506 607 594

6,873 9,204 11,658 14,915 15,639 18,698

1,146 1,965 2,269 3,731 3,712 3,009
735 1,205 1,448 2,013 2,188 3,234

111 186 240 354 491 741
571 1,282 2,008 129 597 1,213

' These dare do not include associate degrees and other fo mai SOURtE: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
awards below. the-\ baccalaureate granted in arts and sciences National Center for Education Statistics.
cyrriculums."

.11-INGI-Lsodes are from the Higher Education General Infor-
mation Sialby . See A Taxonomy of Instructional Programs in
Higher Education (U.S. Department of Health, Edusation, and

p.

NOTE: Dash means data are not available or there were no
programs.
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Table C-8. Emisted strength in Department of Defense occupatiomil graiips. September 30, 1977

DOD
code

0

01

03

.04

05

06

07

1

11

f2

13

14

15

19

2

20

21-

22

23

24

25

26

3

30

31

32

33

Group title and description of coverage

INFANTRY, DUN CREWS, AND SEAMANSHIP SPECIALISTS'

Infantry Includes weapon specialists, ground reconnaijance specialists and crew:servtd artillery specialists, arinor
and amphibious crew, and specialists in combat en(jiniering and seamanship

Enliste
strength

Armor end Amj)hibious

Combat Enginefirkg Includes specialists in hasty and temporary construction of airfields, roads and bridges, and
in demolition, field illumination, and chemical warfare d\i

ArtillerylUoverry. Rockets, and Missiles Includes conventional field, anti-air and shipboard guns and artillery, and
--rqckat and missile specialists. -

Air Crew Includespilots and navigators, flight engineers, and othef sir cfew

Seamanship Includes boatsweins, navigators, and other seamanship spdcialists

Installation Securit Includes specialists who guard weapon syaems, defend installations; and protect personnel,
equipment, and feffities

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT REPAIRERS

Radio/Radar Includes fixed and mobile radio, air traffic and tracking radar, communication, navigation, and..
electronic countermeasure gear.

Fire Control Electronic System (Non-Missile)

Missile Guidance, Control. and Checkout Includes specialists in guidance, control and checkout equipment for
giiided and ballistic missiles

Sonar Equipmen? Includes specialists in.underwater detection and fire control Oceanographic equipment,
and related anti-submarine gear

Nuclear Weapons Equipment c.

ADP Computers

Teletype and CryptographiC Equipment

Other Electronic Equipment Includes training devices, inertial ,navigation systems, and electronics instruments
specialists

COMMUNICATIONS AND INTELLIGENCE SPECIALISTS

Radio and Radio Code Includes operators of radio, radio teletype, and visual communications equipment

Sonar

Radar and'Air Traffic Control 'N .
Signal Intelligence/Electrgnic Warfare Includes the intercepetranslation, and analysis of foreign communications,
end the operation of eleotronic.countermeasuret equipment

Intelligence Includes the gathering, receipt, and analysis of non-signal intelligence data, the interrogation of pris-
oners, other language translators and interpreters, image interpretation, and specialists in counterintelligence and in-
vestigational activities

Combat Operations Control Includes specialists in fonvard area tactical opeeetions and intelligence and in com-
mand post control activities

Communications Center Anions .Includes the receipt and distribution of messages, the operation of communi-
Cations center equipment, and the operation-of major field communications systems

MEDICAL AND DENTAL SPECIALISTS

Medical Care
,

Technical Medical Services Includes laboratory, pharmaceutical, and X-ray services *

Related Medical Services --Includes specialists in sanitation, health preservation and veterinary services, and pre-
ventive medical WV ices

bental.Cere - Includes speciali in dental care and treatment and in related tethnical and laboratory services . . . .it

104

VI )

.269,647

120,184

, 23gQ4

20,773

54,476'

6,131

14,085

20,295

164,162 '

78,702

9,203

22,162

.6,927

1,524 ,

7,284

$5,366

22,994

148,977

43,268

4,091

26,434

22,929

9,550

18,563

, 24,142

78,690

54,360

10,964

4,969

8,397



Table C-4. Enlisted strength in Department of Defense oecupationel groups, September 30, 1977Continued
DOD
cods

4

Group tide and ducriptiodO coverage
Enlisted

.ihrongth

40

41

42

43

45

49

5

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

6

60

61

82

63

64

65

66

67

69

70

71

OTHER TECHNICAL AND ALLIED SPECIALISTS .

Phorovaphy Includes still, motion, and television camera" operators, precision photographic processing; editing,
and broadcasting

Mapping, Surveying, Drafting, and Illustrating

Walther Includes specialists in fhe collection oforeather and sea condition data and in weedier forecasting

Ordnance Disposal end Diving-- Includes the excavation and rendering safe of explosive ordnance and of chemical
and nuclear agents, and underwater demolition and other types of. diving

Musician& 41.
Technical Specialists, N.E.C. Includes physical science laboratory analysts, specialists in memorial activities,
safety, NBC werfdre, end firefighting and damage control, and other technical specialists and aides such as scientific
engineering assistants

FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT AND ADMINISTRATION

Personnel - Includes specialists in personnel administration, personnel and manpower management, and recruiting
and counseling.

Administration Includes clerks, typists, and stenographers and legal and medical administrative specialists

Clerical/Personnel Includes combined personnel and administrative specialists and senior enlists) personnel whose
primary responsibilities are non-technical

Data Processing Includes computer operators, analysts, end programmeji and electric accounting machine oper-
ators 007

Accounting Finance, and Disbursing

Other Functional Support Includes specialists who provide support in the functional areas of supply accounting
and proCurement, transportation, flight operations end related areas. I

Religious; Morale, and Welfare Includes cheplains' assistants end specialists in theater, arts, sports, and related
activities

Inforifietion and Educetin Includes specialists in public affairs, radio/TV, end other types of information and
education (

ELECTRICAL/MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRERS

Aircraft and Related Includes aircraft engines, electrical systems, structural components and surfaces, and launch
equipment

Automotive - Includes construction equipment and other wheel and track vehicles

Wire Communications - Includes specialists in the installation and maintenance of telephones, switchboards, and
central office and related interior communications equipment

Missile, Mechanical and Electrical - Includes missiles and missile systems and related components

Armameet and Munitions - Includes small antis, artillery, mines, bembs and associated mountings, nuclear weep-
ons, and &nmunition renovation

Shipboerd Propulsion - Includes marine main engines, boilers, and auxliery equipment

Pobsvi Generating Equipment - Includes nuclear power reactors and primary electric generating plants

Precision Equipment - Includes optical and other precision instruments and office machines

Other Mechenkel and Electricel Equipment - Includes specialists in the maintenance and repair of mechanical and .
electrical equipment which is not ruddy classifiable in another group .

CRAFt WORKERS

Metalworking - Includes specialists in the machining, shaping, and forming of metal and in the fabrication of metal
pans'

Construction - Includes specialists in conitruction trades and construction equipment operation

105

36,731

5,837

7,880

5,809

1,438

5,416

10,551

265,674 .

42,664

72,230

7,901

13,476

14,677

103,008

5,247

6,271

340,936

163,539

50,796

27,786

031

32,418

34,686

31,209

4,041

1,833

71,897

13,907

25,088



Table C-6. Enlisted strength in Department ctf Defense acupitionel groupy3 Siptmbr 30, 1977Continud
0013 Enlisted
code Group title end desiription of covereie strength

72

_ 74

15

78

79

80

81

82

83

* 114

85

86

81

Utli/Nis Includes plumbers, heating and cooling speciellits, and electricians

Lithogiphy t'

lndottrtel Gas and Peel ProduCtion Includes .specialists in the production of liquid oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen,
and carbon dioxide at

Fabric. Leethtr, end 'lubber

Other Craft Workers, N.EC. Includes specialists in 1rsUs such es molding, camouflege, and plastic wok, which
me not readily classifieble elsewhere fn this section.

SERVICE AND SUPPLY HANDLERS

Food *stk..

Motor Trwsport Includes the operation of wheel and track vehicles (except construction equipment) and railway
equipment

Material ',ocelot, Stoma, and lssue Includes specialists in the receipt, storage, issue, and shipment of general and
specialized classes of supplies, excluding amMunition

Law Enforcement Includes military police, protective and corrections specialists, and criminals and non-criminal
inspectors and investigetors

Personal Service Includeieundry, dry cleaning, and related services

Auxiliary Labor Includes unskilled laborers end their supervisors

Forwerd Area Equipment Includes specialists in Parachute packing end repair, in aerial delivery operations, and in
flight equifiment fitting and maintenance

Other Services, N.E.C. Includes service specialists who are not readily cleuifiable In one of the other groups in
this 'salon. .1

19,283

1,017

?,8116

8,102

161,806

50,710

2,631

30,851

40,295

1,911

1

5,401

.0

Note: Definitions are provided for most occupational groups.
The lack of explanatory material for a few occupational groups
indicates thai the title of the grouping is considered a sufficient
definition.

106

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Defense, Defense Manpower Data
Center requested tabulation.
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Table C-7. Enrollments and completions in public vocational education by Office of E4ucation
instructional program, fiscal year 1976

OE instructional code end 'title

Totel (undupliceted) . . .

01. Agriculture' .

01.0100 .1kgricultueel production . . .

01.0200 Agricultural supplies/services
01.0300 Agriculturel mechanics . .

01.0400 Agricultuyil Products . .

01.0500 Ornimentel horticulture .

01.0600 Agricultural resources .

01.0700 Forestry
01.9900 Other

04. Distribution'

04.0100 Advertising services
04.0200 Apperel and accessories
04.0300 Automotive
04.0400 Finance and credit
04.0500 Floristry
04.0600 Food distribution
04.0700 Food services
04.0800 General merchandise
04.0900 Hardware, building materials
04.1000 Horne furnishings
04.1100 Hotel and lodging
04.1200 lndustriii marketing
04.1300 Insurance
04.1400 International trade
041500 Personal services
04.1600 Petroleum
04.1700 Real estate
04.1800 Recreation and tourism
04.1900 Transportation
04.2000 Retail trade, other
04.3100 Wholesale trade, other .

04.9900 Other

07. Health'

07.0101 DentAl assistant
07.0102 Dental hygiene (associate) .

07.0103 Dental laboratory technolog
07.0199 Other dental
07.0203 Medical leboratory assisting
07.0299 Other medical laboratory

technology
07.0301 Nursing, associate degree .

07.0302 Practical (vocational) nursing
07.0303 Nursing assistant (Ode) . .

07.0305 Surgical technician
07.0399 Other nutting
07.0401 Occupational therapy .. . .

07.0402 Physical therapy
07.0499 Other rehabilitation
07.0501 Radiologic technology.. . .

07.0503 Rockier medical technology
07.0598 Other radiologic
07.0600 Ophthalmic
07.0700 Environmental health . .

07.0800 Mental health technology .

01.0903 Inhalation therapy technolog
07.0804 Medical assisting

See footnotes at end of tablt.

Enroll-
ments

Compile-

tions.

,
vOE instructional code and title Enroll- '

ments
Comp le

,4ions

. 15,133,322 1,834,893 07.0908 Health aide 16,234 4,81
07.0907 Medial emergency tschnician 54,181 24,06

1.069311 148361 07.099Mortuery science . . . ... . . 719 111
. 575.085 67,360 07.99.00 Other

. .
117,041 15,752

. . 147,832 30,532
09.01 Consumer and homemaking' . . 3,51'5,042 53,48

15,450 2,844 09.0101 Comprehensive homemaking . 1,829,107 8,098
. 118,370 21,522 09.0102 Child development 193,300 ,736

28,355 4,885 09.0103 Clothing end textiles . . 340,221 8,241
19,763 4,812 09.0104 Consumer education 155,107 1,311

125,306 8,952 09.0106 Family relations 181,517 898
09.0107 Food and nutrition 338,242 2,951900,604*

9
221,767

09.0108 Home menagement 41,299 84
15,761 4,622 09.0109 Housing endbhome furnishings. . 130,088 \ 3,018
25,344 7,741 09.0199 Other 506,183 132,142
9,207

55,296
3,218
9,5E7

09.02 Occupetional preparation' 471,289 94,241

8,316 2,611 09.0201 Care end guidance of children . 144,208 25,669
35,972 11.819 09.0202 Clothing management,
47,458 16,893 production, and services . . . 105,766 19,741]

I/290,161 91 6 .0203 'Food menegement,
; 7,453 2,1 production, end services . . . . 137,284 34,034

4,370 1,042 09.0204 Home furnishing, equipment,
18,192 3,022 -and services . 33,198 5,503
26,896 2,011 09.0205 Institutional and home

4 14,293 1,969 - management, and services . . . 12,082 2076,
726 216 09.0299 Other 38,751 7,223

'&181
4,783

"31
1,469

14. . Office occupations' . .. .. .
-

3,114,692 587,537
,' 131,999 17,452 14.0100 Accounting and computing

.. . 24,383 3,623 .. ocCupations 511,998 95,392
18,050 4,155 14.0201 COmputer and console
17,180 4,955 operators 41,747 10,625

. . 3,859 2,170 14.0203 Programmers - 43,242 9,909
122,924 22,771 14.0299 Other business data

processing 109,543 20,944684,904 1593936
14.0300 Filing, offer). Machines,

21,248 5,883 clerical occupations 592,608 126,487
6,427
4,345

1,376
'844

14.0400 information, communication
occupations 41,673 8,143

254 84 14.0500 Materials support, .
. . 15871, 2,953 transportation, etc.

14.0600 Personnel, training, and
6,843t 1,080

7,153 1,768 s 'related occupations 46,216 9,066
. 104,939 16,740 14.0700 Stenogrephy, secretarial, and

. . 98,294 38,759 nilated occupations 699,844 151,541
. 116,622 29,819 14.0800 Supervisory and administra- ...

3,143 1,108 tive management occupations . 147,658 22,013
42,648 3,502 14.0900 Typing and related occupations 856,043 114,182

. . 2,658 484 14.9900 Other ' . -217,277 20,155
3,099
1548,

596
351

,
113. Technical' . 484,807 61/71

. . 10, ,174 1,847 16.0101 Aerogautical technolm . . , 5,279 658
. . 192 55 16.0103 Architectural technobgy . . . 25,09o: 2,610

5,438 1,177 16:0104 Automotive technology 10,725 1,952
1,691 268 18.0105 Chemical technology 5,187 794

. 2,513 215 16.0106 Civil technology . . .. . . . . 28,904 3,553. . 15,736 1,733 16.0101 Electrical technology 24,117 2,400
V . 8,748 1,707 16.0108 Electronic technology 84,412 12,974

24.888 5,903 10.0109 Electromechanical technology 8,380 726



Table C-7. Enrollments and ciampletions in public vocational education by Ciffice of Education
instructional program, fiscal year 1976-Continued'

k
ninstinctional oode and mit, Enroll-

16.0110 Environmental control
technoltigy

16.0 111 Industrial technology
16,0 112 I nstmmentation technology
19.0 113 Mechanical technology
16.0114 Metallurgical technology- .

16.0 117 Scientific data technology .

16.0601 Commerciel pilin training .

16.0602 Fire and safety technology
16.0603 F orestry technology
16.0604 Ocetrographic technology .

16.0605 'gold science
16.9901 Air pollution technology . .

16.9902 Water and waste water
technology

16.9900 Other

17. Trade and industrial'

17.0 100 AM conditioning .
17.000 Appliance repair
17.0301 Body and fender repair
17.0302 Auto tympanic
17.0399 Other automotive
11.0400 Aviation occupations
11%500 Blueprint reading
11.0600 Business machine

maintenance
17.0 700 Commercial art occupations .

17.0800 Commercial fiihery occupations
17.0900 Commercial photographic

occupations
17.1001 Carpentry, construction
17.1002 Electricity, construction
17.1004 Masonry
17.1007 Plumbing and pipefitting
17.1099 Other construction and

maintenance &odes
17.1100 t ustodial setvices
17.1200 Diesel mechanic
17.1300 Drafting occupations
17,1400 Electrical qccupations
17.1500 Electronic occupations
17.1600 Fabric maintenance services . .

manta

8,192
20,828
3,488

28,859
4,349

18,644
8,211

24,807
4,174
1,763

91,417
39

3,358
162,562

3,109,950

78,275
20,171
80,245

365,634
71,640
26,047
12,766

4,480
48,699

3,577

30,682
153,730
86,524

49,890
44,429

140,223
17 339
21,963

151,434
97,249

140,173
4,364

tions

881
2,404

304
101

3,688
433'

2,802
405
186

10,365

817
7,997

591,477

14,402-
4,863

21,307
82,866

7,309
4,141
1,716

941
8,049

439

3,361
39,712
15,371
11,468
6,707,

20,730
3,942
5 316

29,317
10,985
28,268

942

OE ;nstructional code end title

1 7.1700 Supervisor and management
developnient

17.1800 Graphic arts occupations .

17:2000 industrial stomk energy
occupations

17.2100 I nstrument maintenance and
repak occupations.

17.2200 MaritIme occupations
17.2302 Machine shop oCcupations
17.2303 Machinerool operation
17.2305 Sheol metal
17.2306- Welding and cutting
17.2307 Tool and die making
17.2399 Otaer metalWorking

occupations
17.2400 Metallurgy occupations
17.2601 Barbering
17.2602 Cosmetology
17.2699, Other personnel services
17.2700 Plastics occupations
17.2801 Firefighter training,
17.2802 Law enforcement training .
17.2899 Other public servkes
17.2900 quantity food occupations
'17.3000 Refrigeration
17.3100 Small engine repair
17.3200 Stationary energy sources

occupations
17.3300 Textile production end

fOrication
17.3400 Leather working.
17.3590 Upholstering
17.3600 Woodworking octupations
17.9900 Other

99. Special programs'

99.0100 Group guidance
(prevocations1)

b9..0200 Prepostsecondery
99.0300 Remedial
99.0400 Industrial arts
99.0500 Volunteer firefighter
99.0800 Other not elsewhere classified

T.

Enroll-
men t1

112,991
101,035

396

Comple.
tions

12,105
171859

171

3,739 470
9,095 570

100,793. .24,345
12,695 9,283
24,934 4,038

175,937 40,840
7,084 1,900

123,732 15,328
3,110 308
3,948 810

74,908 18,309
14,911- 1,342
8,193 906

69,765 8,897
115,457 13,403
66,237 4,549
48,213 9,239

9,987 2,137
51,821 10,898

12,225 2,350

55,078 10,238
2,129 727

21,210 4,336
79,134 13,885

177,898 41,940

2,004,858 16,181

.942,805 0

45,820 0

118,837 0

446,067 127

182,926 16,016
271,191 38

' Untluplicatad total.

Source Summary Data, Vocational Education - Fiscal years

1975 and 1976. (U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Office of Education, Bureau of Occupational and Adult Eduiation).
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Tabl (-8. Total enrollments and total completing programs in private pbstsecondary schools with
occuintionaliprogtams, by program: total), 1975-76.

.(Tffnuianchl

OE instruction& code and tide

Total, private schools

01.1 Agri-businws

01,02 AgriculturetsupPlieshervices
01.06 Agricultural resources
01.0299 Veterinarian suistant

04. Morketing and distribution.

04.01 Advertising &mikes
04,02 Apparel and accessoriei
04.03 Automotive
04.04 Finance and credit
04.05 Floristry
04.08 Food distribution
04.07 Food services
94.06 General mrchandise

4)4.10 Home furnishing
04.11 Hotel end lpdging
04,12 Industrial nierketing
04.13 I nsu rance-

04.14 International trade
04.16 Petroleum
04.17 11.4 estate
04.16 Recreation and tourism
04.19 Transportation
04.20 - Retail trade, other
04.99 Distributive education, other

07. Health occupations
07.0101 Dental laboratory technology

. 07. 103 Dental assisting
0). th99 \Dental, oer
07. 2 Histology
07.0203 Medical laboratory assisting . .

07.0204 Hemotology
07.0299 /Medical laboratory technology,

' other
07.0301 Nursing (associate degree) . . .

07.0302 Prectical (vocational) nursing .

07.0303 Nursing insistent (aide)
07.0304 Psychiatric aide
07.0305 Surgical technician

I
07.0399 Nursing, other
07.0401 Occupational thenwr
07.0402 Physical therapy
07.0499 Rehabilitation services, other .

07.0501 Radiologic technolOgy
07.0503 Nuclearredkal technology.. .

07,06 Ophthalmic
OMNI Mental health technology . . .

07.09G Electrocardiograph technology.
07.0903 Inhalation theraPy
07.0904 Medical assisting (office)

, 07.0906 Community hialth aide
07.0907 Medical emergency technician.
07,0909 Mortuary science
07.096 Medical records technician. . .

07,0920 Physician's assistant.
07,99 Health occuoations, other . . .

pe footnotes at end of table.

.

Ent oll
moots

Completed
Program

.

V i
OE instructional code and title

4

T09, Home economics

09,0202 Clothing management, produc-
tion, and iervicei

09.0203 Food management, production,
and iervices ,

09.0205 Institution& and home manage
ment one wrvices

.,
14. Business ald office

14.01 Accounting -and computing GC-

V cupetions.
14.0201 Computer operator
14.0202 Keypunch operator
14.0203 Computer programmer
14.0299 Business data processing, NEC. .

14.03 Filing, office machines, clerical
occupations ....... .,

14.04 Information communicatiOn oc-
cupstions.

14.05 Materials wpport occupations.
14.07 Steno, secretarial and related oc-

cupations.
14.08 Supervisory and administrative

management occupations . . .

14.09 Typing and related occupe
lions

14.99 Office occupations, other . . .-

16. Technical occupations

16.0101 Aeronautical technology
16.0102 Agricuitural technology
16.0103 Architectural technology
16.0104 Automotive technology
16.0105 Chimical technology
16.0106 Civil technology.
16.0107 Electrical technology
16.0108 Electronic technology . . . , ,

16.0108 Electromechanical technology.
16.0110 Environmental control tech-

nology ,

18.0111 Industrial technology
16.0112 Instrumentation technology.. .

16.0113 Mechanical technology
16.0114 Metallurgical technology..4,
16.0116 Nuclear technology..... . .

16.0117 Scientific data processing . . . .

16.0203 Legal assistant
.16.0801 Commercial pilot training . . .
16.0602 His and fin, safety tech-

nology
16.0605 Police science tahnology . . .

16.0606 Teacher's assistant
18.0607 Library assistant.
18.0608 Communications technology . -.
18.0695 Performing artists
16.9901 Air pollution technology
16.9902 Water and waste water treat- .

mint

Enro
mem

1.7

.4

1.1

.2

204.5

25.6
4.5

11.8
7.6
4.8

12.9

5.1
o

797

35.4

11.8
5.4

72.6

.6
0,

.2
2.9
.2
.1
.3

10.6
o

o
1.3

o
.2

(I)
o
o
1.6

32.4

o
o
o

(')
14.7

7.6

(I)

111

638.5

2.5

.1
1.2

1.2

57.2

0
19.0

. 1

1.0
0

.5
.6

1.0
o
4.3
o
1.6
o
0

25.2
3.9
1.5
1.1

.4

94.0

61
(I )

.2

(I )

4.0
2.3
4.7
4.9
o
6

44.9
o

.2
o
6.1

1

(t
o)

.2
o

11.0
o

.1

4.1
.5

1.7
1.7

347.7

2.0

.1

1.2
.7

44.8

o
15.0

.1

.7

0
.5
.4
.7

o

i7
1.4
o
o

21.2
2.5

.8

.6

.2

48.6
.6

5.01,
(,!

.
i ,1

'

2.3
1.0
3.4
4.1
o
o

14.7
o

(I)
o
3.0
1

( 11'

(1'o
.2

o
7.2
o

.1

3.8
.2

1.7
1.2

tt,

109

1- Completed

progran)

.2

.2

)

90.9

12.0
2.6
8.4
3.2
2.8

8.3

4.4 '

33.7

6.4

6.9
2.2

38.8

3.0

.2

20.6

8.6
3.2
(I)



C-Votal enrollments and total complethig programs in private postsecondary schoals with
ocbupatio proprams, by program: M.S. total), 1975-78-Continued

\
OE instrurónal code end title

) i /----
1,

17. Tradkand industriel . . .. . .

11.41 Air conditioninginstillation end
repair ,

17112 Appliance repair. e
17.0001 Body and finder nook
17.030; Pluto mechanic ...

17.0303 Auto specialization, repair . . .

17.0399 Xutomotive services. other . . .

17.0401 Aircraft maintenance
17.0402 Aircraft operations
17.0403 Ground operations
17.05 Blueprint reading
17.06 Business machine maintenance
11.03 Commeftiel art occupations. .

17.08 Commemial fishery occupations
17.09 Commemiel photography occu-

potions
17.1001 Carpentry, construction
17.1002 Electricity, construction
17.1003 Homy equipment maintenance

operations
17_1004 Masonry
17.1005 Panting and decorating
17.1007 Plumbing and pipefitting
17.1008 Drywall installation
17.1099 Construction and maintenance

trades, other-
17.11 Custodial services
17.12 Diesel mechanic
17.13 Drafting occupations
17.14 Electrical occupations
17.1503 Radio end TV repair ,.

17.1599 Electronics occupations, other

,

Enroll-
mints

206.1

5.8
.6

1.4
9.0'

.3

.9
2.5
.9
.6

10
4.6
o

6.1

.3

Ai

1.9
.1

o
.2

o

.3
.1

5.3
5.4

.2
3.2
5.0

1

Completed
program

-
OE instructional code end title

<

Enroll-
mints

Completed
, progrem

122.4

9.1
,

.5

.8

3.9
.1

.3
. 1.4

A
.4

o.
.7

3.0
o

.

2.2

.2

.5

1.8

(1)
o.

.1

o

.2
1

3.5
1.9

.1

1.5

1.8

. ..-
17.16 febric maintenance serViCIIII. . .

it. f7 SOpervisot and management de.
vtlopment .i.

17.19 ' Graphic arts occupations
17.20 Industrial atomic energy occu-

Pationsr
17.21 IIIStrument mainte0jmce ind re-

pair occupations. \
17.22 Maritime occupation'
17.2102 Machine shop occupations. . .

11.2103 Machine tool operations
17.2306 Welding and cutting.
17.2307 Tool and diemaking.
17.2399 Metalworking, other
17.24 Metallurgy occupation"
11.2600 Barbering.
17.2802 Cosmetology
17.2899 Personal Novices, othez
17.27 Plastics occupatiOns.
17.2601 Firefighter tmiping
17.2802 Law enforcement training . . . .

17.2699 Public service occupations,
other

17.29 Quantity food occupations . .

11.30 Refrigeration
17.31 Small engine repair, intefnel

combustion
17.33 Textile production and febri-

cation.
17.34 Leatherworking
17.35 Upholstering
17.36 Woodworking occupations. . .

17.40 Truck driving
17.9900 Trade and industrial occupe-

tions, other

o

, 0
2.7

o

.2
2.1

.5
o

15.4
.2

2.1

.7
7.9

89.1
' 2.9

1.1

.4
4.6
1.3

(' )

2.7
o

.7
o

10.6.

5.7

I

'

o
-
o
1.2

o

(I)
1.8

. .3
o
9.7

(' )
1.3

.5
5.0

49.4
2.4

.o
o

.1

.4

3.8
.8

(1)

2.6
o

.6
o
9.7

.
4.2

,

.

..

The number was less than 50.

.= SOURCE: U.S. Department 9f Health. fducation, and Welfare,
National Center for Education Statistics.
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Appendix D. State Employment Security Agencies-
- , Nis

;hate employment tecurity agendes Ovelop occupational Department f Labor. The following list gives the addresaes
\pfijections and related employment statistics in dx)pera- of the em yment.security agencies.

lion with the Bureau 61 Lahm Statistics of the U.S.

... ) .
Alabama .. , Shief, Reseufch and Stft.ses, Da ment Of Industrial Relations, Industrial Relations

,
Builiting, 649 Monroe Street, Moutgomer 36130.

Alaska (lief. Research and Analysis, Employ: t Security Division, Department of Labor, P.O. Boxi
3-7000, Juneau 998 I 1.

Awona Chief. tabor Market Information, Researc angoiloalysis, Department of Economic Security,
P.D. Box 6123, Phoenix 85005..

Arkansas 'Chief, Research and Statistics, Employment Security Division, P.O. Box 2981, Little Rock
72203. ,

California Chief, Employment Data and Research Division, Employment velopment Department, 800-
Capitol Mall, Sacramento 95814.

olorado Chief, Research and Analysis, Division of Employment, Depart4ient of Labor and Employ-
ment, 251 East 12th Avenue, Denver 80203.

Connect icut Director. Researcli and Information, Connecticut Employment Security Division, 200 Folly.
Brook Bimlevard, Weat her field 96109.

Delaware Chief, Office of Research, Planning, and Evaluation, Department of Labor, 801 West 14th
Street, Wilmingtoln 19894.

District-of Colunibia Chief, Division of Manpower Reports and Analysis, Office of Administration and Management
Services, D.C. Department-of Manpower, 605 Gd.Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001.

Florida Director, .Research and Statistics, Division of Employment Security, Florida Department of
Commerce, 17720 South Gadsden Street, Tallahassee 32304:

Georgia Directgr, Information Systems, Employment Security' Agency, Department of Labor, 254
Washington Street S.W Atlanta 30334.. .

Hawaii Chief, Research and Statistics, Department of Labor and Industrial Relations, 825 Mililani
Street , Honolulu 96813.

Idaho Chief, Research and Analysis, Department of Employment, P.O. Box 35, Boise 83707.
Illinois Manager, Research and Analysis Division, Bureau of Employment Security, Department of

Labor,, 910 South Michigan Avenue , Chicago. 60605.

,Indiana Chief of Researcli, Employment Security Division, 10 North Senate Avenue, Indianapolis,: 46204.
Iowa Chief, Research and Statistics, Employment Security Division, Department of Labor, 401

Topeka Avenue, Topeka 60603 ,
Kentucky. Director, Research and Special Projects, Department of HUMIU1 Resources, State Office

Building Annex, Frankfort 40601.
Louisiana Acting Chief, esearch and Statistics, pertinent of Employment Security, P.O. Box 44094,

Baton Rouge 70804.
Maine Director, Manpower Research. DivisionEmployment Security Commission, 20 Union Street,

Augusta 04330. '`
Maryland Acting Director, Research Ana1ysis,4DePartment of Human Resources, 110 North Eutaw Street,

Baltimore 21201.
Massachusetti Assistant Director, Research and Information Service, Division- of Employment Security,

Hurley Building, Government Center, Boston 02114.
Michigan Director, Research and Statistics Division, Employment Security Commission, Department of

Labor Building, 7310 Woodward Avenue, Detroit 48202.



. ...,.. 1 .

MinneCta ,,, Mector, Reiearch and Planning, Depart4nent of Employment Services, 390 North Robert

Stied', St. Paul 55101
. .

. . ,

1 Mississippi Chief, Research and Statistics, Employment Security Ciniunission, P`.0, Box 1699; Jackson
1

39205. .
-0 :

Missorui Chief, Research and Analysis, Division of hilMoyment Security, Department of. Labor and

Industrial. Relations, P.O. Box 59, Jefferson-City 6501. .
..

.

' Montana Chief, Research and Analksis, Employment Security Division, P.O. Box 1728, Helena $9601.

Nebraska '4.hief? Resenrch and -Statistics, Divisiob of Eniployment, Department of Labor, P.0.41oX

946(10, State !louse Station, Lincoln 68509. - ..

Nekada Chief, Manpowei Information and Research, Employment SeCurity Department, 500 East

-third Street, Carson City, 0701.

) New liampsli UV %Supervisor , Econoink Apalysis and Reports. Department of Employment Security, 32 South

Main Stieet, Concord 03301.
0

New Jeisey sr Director, Division of Planning and Research, Department .of Labor and Industry, John -Fitch

Plaia, Ti enton 08625.
i

, ...

New Mexico Chief, Research and Statistics, Employment Security Commission, P.O. Box 1928. Albuquerg

, tine 87103.
.

,e,
-

New. 'York Diiector , Division of Research and Statistics, Department of Labor, 2 World Trade center. New ,

York 10047. ' '

North Carolina Manager , [bleat! of Employment Security Research, EnOoyment Security Commission, P.O.

. . Ro _5903,*1kaleigh 27602. .

Nor th Dakota C ict, Reports and Analysis, Emproyment Security Bureau, P.O. kix 153, Bismarck, 5850(

Ohio 5ui ector, Division of Research and Statistics, Burtau of Employment Services, 145 South

tont Street, Columbus 43216.

Oklahoma Chief, RAearch and Planning Division. Employment Security Commission, Will Rogers

Memo! ial'office Building, Oklahoma City 73105.
,

Oregon Chief, Research dm] Statistics, Employment Division, 875 Union Street N.L., Salem 97310.

Pennsylvania Assistant Director, Research and Statistics. Bureau of Employment Security, Mepartment of

Labor and Industry, 7th and Forster Streets, Harrisburg 17121.

Puei to Rico Chief of Research:and Statistics, Bureau of ymployment Security, 427 Barbosa Avenue, Hato

Rey 009 I 7.

Rhode Is4iuid Supervisor, Employment Security Research, Department of :mployment Security, 24 Mason

Street, hovidence 02903.

South ('al ohm) 4 Director, Manpower Research and Analysis. Employment Security Commission, 1550 Gadsden

St r eet , Columbia 29202.

South ii)akota Chief, Research and Statistics, Employment Security Departthent, 607 North Fourth Street,

Box 730, Aberdeen 57401.

Tennessee Chief, Reseat'ch and Statistics,`Department 'of Eroployment Se6urity, 519 Cordell Hull Building,

Nashville 17_219.

Texas Chief, Manpower Data Analysis and Research (MDAR), Employment Commission. TEL

15.th and Congress Avenue, Austin 78778.

Utah Director, Reports and Analysis, Department of Employment Security, P.O. Box 11249, Salt

Lake City 84111. -

Ver Witt Chief, Research and Statistics., Department of EnipIoyniiöit Security, P.O. Box(488,rontpelier

05602.

Virginia Chief, Manpower Research; Virginia Employment Commission, P.O. Box la58, Richmond

. 23211.

Wash ingt on Chief, Research and Statistics, Employment Security Dtpartment, P.O. Box 367, Olympia

98504.

West Virginia Chief, Research and Statistics, Department of Employment Security, 112 California Avenue,

Charleston 25305.

Wisconsin Director, Research and Statistics, Department of Industry, Labyr and Human Relations, P.O.

Box 2209, Madison 537ffr.

Wyoming Chief, Research and Analysis, EMpfoyment Security Commission, P.O. Box 2760, Casper

82601.
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Appendix E. Bibilograptiy

This appendix includes additional so.urces of occupational,
inforniation. The publications listed under each subject

General infor tion

11.S. Depait mem of Commetce, Bureau of the Cemsus.
Census of Population: 1970 Subject Reports, Final
Report Pc( 2)-7A, Occupational Chin acteristics, 1973.

Employment and unemployment data for detailed
occupations by color , sex, class of worker, earnings,
ohl a variety of other character's-tics. Data for earlier
censuses, ate available in publications of the same title
for the appropriate census years.

U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Handbook of Labor Statistic's, Bulletin 1966, 1973.

Compilation of major statistical series pn employ-
ment, unemployment, -wages, and other subjects
produced by che Bureau of Labor Statistics. Also
inAudes related series from other governmental
agencies and foreign countries. Contains 160 lables
which generally begin with 1967 data and run
through 1,976. Annual.

U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. BIS
Handbook of' Methods fOr Surveys and Studies, Bulletin
1910, 1976.

Described each BLS statistical program, noting the
origin of data, defining terms, and outlining concepts.
Tables, survey forms, and mathematical formulations
are presented ,for clarification. Sources of additional
inf'ormation also are included.

U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. U.S.
Working Women: A Databook, Bulletin 1977, 1977.

Statistical report on the changing role of v(omen in
the labor force. Brief text gives highlights af tables
and charts on labor force participation of women;
employment and unemployment, marital status, in-
come, education, job tenure; work fife expectancy,
and other social and demographic characteristics.

113

heading ar intended to provide a representative sample of
the wealth of information available.

U.S. Department of Labor and U.S. Department of liealth,
Education, and Welfare. Emph4,ment and 1*ing
Report of the President, 1977. Annual since 1963 under
Manpower Report of the President.

Includes the Department of Labor's annual report on
employment and training requirements, resouRxs and
utilization, and employment and training programs.
Statistical appendix presents data on the labor force,
employment, and education as well taL projections
relevant to these areas.

U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training
Administiation Restarch and Developments Projects.
Annual.'

Lists coMpleted research and *develop lent projects
funded by the Employment and Training ministra-
tions, with annotations.

NIP

Education and training information

Lusterman, Seymour. Education in Industry, Report 719.
New Yor.k, Tile Conference Board, Inc., 1977,

A sfudy of' the aimi, scope, and character of
employee education and training activities among
corporations with SOO or more employees. Sections
are included on corporate employee education and
training activities, industry's use of outside resources
for employee development, internal programs con-
'ducted during working hours, and eine illustrations of
individuaCcompany programs.

Neary, H. James. "The BLS Pilot Survey of Training In
Industry." Mont* Labor Review, February 1974, pp.
26-32.

Describes the results of the BLS pilot survey, of
training in metalworking industries, including meth-
ods of data collection and the survey design. The
pilot survey was conducted tko determine whether
reliable data could be colleciel. on training enroll-
ments and completions in industry..
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Renetiky, Alvin, and Gail A. Sailachtei, editors, Direchury
(q Internships, Ph)grains, and On-tlie-

.

.)raining Opporiunitles. Thousand Oaks, Vali forma,
RedIs Reteience Piess, 1976.

A guide to mieinship, vvoik expelience, and on-the-
sob naming (wort innties sponsoied by governmentai .
agencies!business and industiy, pi otess onal associ-
alum ns, foundatios, and va nous soc and coin-

,
inuint oi gam ra twits. 4

4
U.S. Depai tment of Health, Education., and Welfaie,

National Institute ot Education lome-Rased Futunith?Pl:
.V eed s (via Teuliphvbgical Opportunities, 1976,

ReVICWS liteiatine on cot respondence education and a
Stanfool Univei Sits tesea I ill tuoject oil compute! -

home. A ciosslefeienced
annotated bihhogiaphs coveting the home-based

min nolonal uses ot computeis, television, and odict
media also is included.

:issisted inst Inchon at

11,S. D'epaitinent of 1Iei, 1 ducation, and Wellaie, Office
ot Education, National Centel tot Education Statistics.
flu. Cimdithw I'dm.ati(m. Annual since 1975.

statistical icpott that examines difloyptces iii
educational oppoi hinnies, pal ticipation, and out-
.
comes among groups ot individuals accoidifig to sex,
etlunc ougm, fannly income, and other characteris-
tics.

U.S. Depai fluent ot Health, Education, and Welfare, Office
of Education, National Center for Education Statistics.
ihgcst of Educational Statistics. Annual since 1962.

Contains data on enrollments, degrees. and other
items. Compiled front various sources indicated in
table footnotes.

U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Office
of klucation. National Center for Education Statistics,
Directory of liutsecondarv Schools with Occupational

Pnwrwns, IV71, MEW Publication No. (0E)73
11410, 1973.

A compiehensive lisi of all schools offering. poree-
ondary occupational training: including private voea-
tional schools as well as 2- and 4-year colleges,

-

11,S. Department of Health. Education, and Wellare4Off1ce
of Education, National Center for Education Statistics.
tnrollineut IPS i-"ocational hhication Occupation Pro-
grams,. Vtwational Education In(ormation No. 11. An-
nual sitta fiscal year 1966.

Contains enrollments by &tailed occupational pro-
gram for fiscal years,

11.5. De par t men t of I lealth, Faluetion, and Welfare, Offije
of hlucation, National Center for klucation Statistics.
Projections I y. Educational Statistics. Annual since 1964.

Lists in ojecpons of emollments, grtaduates, faculty,
and exixnditines for higher education, a'S well as

oiections for element:11y and secondary

11.S. Depaitinent of I.:Thou, Bureau of l,abor Statistics and
Employment and Training Administration. Oempatioal
P.aining in elected Mdalw(nling Industries: A Report
on it'd Surrer of Selected Occupatms, I 974, BLS
Bulletin 1976/11A R&D Monograph.53, 1,977.

The results of a- nationwide survey of employer
training in nearly 5,000 establishments conducted in
1975 and early 1976. Describes the characteristics of
occupational. ttaining provided ..by employers for 14
selected occupations in four metalworking industries.

U.S. Depaitment of lAboi, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Touuurrine's Manpower Needs, Bulletin 1606, Supple-
ment 3 (Revised). 1975.

Contains collvelsion tables fot matching occupational
classifications of BLS ploject ions to vocational educa-
tion program codes. Based on 1970 census.

11.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training
Administration. Screening and klmissions Guide fbr
Joh Corps the Comprehensive Employment and
`Paining Ad of 1973, 1976.

P.tovides guidelines on the screening and admissions
process and procedures to be followed when recom-
mending and processing youth for enrollment in-the

-Job Corps programs under CETA,

°Wenrich, Ralph C.', and J. William Wenrick, Leadership in
Administrathot of Kucathmal and Technical Education.
Columbus, Ohio, Merrill Publishing Co., 1974,

Analyzes changes in vocational education and sug-
gests ways in which a Program administratoT might
use this information in planning programs designed to

prepare youth and adults*for employmen t
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Followup data

Astin, Alexander: The College Drop Out: A National
Profile. Washington, I/C., American Cotincil on Educa-,
(ion, 1972.

Ex'amines what happens to college dropouts, their
entry into the labor force, transfer rites, and likeli-
hood of return to college..



Astin, Helen, and Ann S. Bisconti. Career Plans of Crillege
Graduates of 19co ahd 1970. Bethlehern, Pa., College
Placement Council, Inc.,1972.

Reports oq (*fitly to employment by type or einplo'y-
er , undergraduate irajOr, occupation, and other items.
Based on data nom the American Cinnicil on
Education.

Astin, Helen, phi Ann S. Bisconti. Undergraduate (mid
Graduate udy in Scientific Fields. Washington, D.C.,

_American Council on Education, ACE Research Repot ts,
Vol. 8, No. 3, August 1073.

ExaNines the flow of 3 national cohort of college
freshmen of 1061 ()Yet a decade, focusing on patterns
of undergraduate stui\y, attrition, degree attainment,
advanced study, and employment. Findings on thy
progress and goals of 1066 freshmenare included as a
means oi comparison with the 1061 cohort. Contains
78 sepatate cm oss-uthulations.

Astin, Helen, Elaine ll-Khawas, nd Ann S. Bisconti,.
Beyond the College Years. Washington, D.C.. Anwrican
Council on Fducithon. 1074.

Report prepared for the National-Science rdumdaiion
and flw National Insiitutes of Ilealth. I.es correla-
tion and regresslon analysis to exannne factors associ-
ated with career outcomes and presents data on
career flows.

Bayer , Alan, Jeannie Royer , and Richard Webb. hinir 'Years
After (011ege Entry. Washington, D.C.; American
Council on Education, ACE Research -Reports, Vol.
No. I, 1073.

Followup of a sample of the freshman class of 1967.

C'ollege Placement Council, Inc. C'ollege Graduate:
Turnover and Mobility. Report No. 3, Bethlehem, Pa.,

.1970.

Using National Opinion Research Center data for
33,000 graduates of the class of 1961, the report
studies labor foree mobility and job changing during
5 years after graduation. Detail includes degree field,
type ot' employer, and sex. Earlier reports in the
series dealt, with graduates' attitudes towfird business,
and job satisfaction.

College Placement Council, lite. College Graduates and
Their Employers A National Study of Career Plans
and Their Outcvmes, Report No. 4.1975.

Actual occupations of college graduates compared
with college-year plans. Analyses flow directly from
Clover Plans of Colkge Graduates of 1965 andk1970
(see above), but proVide greater detail in classification
of majors and careers.

College Placement Council, Inc. rhe Ilard-to:Plaee Majority
A Nationarstudy of Ow eareer qutcmnes of. Liberal

Arts Graduates, Report No, S. 1075.
fr

Actual. occupations of college gra ales compared
with field. of _study. Analyse. ow directly from
Oreer Plans of College Graduates of t 965 and 1970
(see above), wit Ii ymphasis on liberal arts graduates.

College Placement Council, Inc., Foar-Year Liberal Arts
- Graduates: Tlwir Utilization in liusiness, lndustryl and
Gewrnment The ftoblem (A ,Soipne Solutions. 1975.

A position statement ct vering the dilemma facing
liberal arts graduates, ttlmncmmsiomis of the dilemma,
new directions, areas in which, action is needed, and .
conclusions.

College Placement Council, Inc., Job Satisfactilm After-
College. . .The Graduate's Viewpoint. 1077. (

Followup study of people WhO Were freshmen m
1061, whose4 highest degree held 'was a bayhelor's

degree: and who were working full time.

Duis, hilployment of Vo6tional Program Gra&
wales," A uuTican l'dueinun, February 1968.

Provides data on entrance rates of .graduates from
vocational training programs into different occupa-
tional classifications.

El-Khawas, Elaine, and Ann S. Bisconti, rive and Ten Years
After Colkge Entry. Washington, D.C., American Coun-
cil Ni Education, ACE Research Repor4, Vol. 9,, No. 1,
19,4.

Descriptive report including 1971 data 'on con*
freshmen of 1961 and 1966.

Engineering Mairipower Conunission. Engiiteerufg and Tech-
nology Graduates.eklew York, EngineersMint Council.

ArAnnual.

Survey of 2-year associate degrees granted for corn-
pletion enkeering and technology cui-riculums.

Engineerint Ilanpower Commission. Place ent of Engi-
neering Graduates. New York, Engi rs Joint Council.
Annual.

Data from a survey ,of over 200 eggineering schools
provide information on the placement status of
24,000 technical and 14,500 nontechnicacgraduates
who received bachelor's degrees. Numbers and per-,

centages of graduates entering emploYment, graduate
school,, and military service are given.

National Research Council, National Academy of Sciences.
Careers of Ph.D.'s Academie Versus Non-Academic
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.1 Secochl Rept on l'4)w-up AnliAnau. Colnwts
/c03.), Ono. Calm litteitis 'Repo' t No. 2,'hiblicatioll
IS 7 1968

st tith lug the :meets ot 10,000 lioldeis oi Om&
level it's atelL deg! ees systematically selected ti

the giaduating classes of 19.4S, 1940, 19SO, 19SS,
and 1960. this typo' t totlises to the tat-tots associ-
ated w,ith choice of emploN Men! III icatlelinc 01 olhel
settings, with pal ticulau amphasis on the cucann-
stances siniounding a change iii employe! categoiy.

Prolc4:1 Talent One Year 1-'011(,w-up StudU.s. Pit tsbnigh,
t Iniversity of Putshingh, School of 1.ducation, 1966,

Etom tniginal study in 196( of a 5-percent sample
.01 high school students t440,0(X)) m 1,353 schools,.

the tepot I compiles infotmation on each, rjonp 1 year

atter gtaduation. It studies the nature of then
emplos ment nd lob satisfaction, the white and
extent of then post-high school education, and tong

lb"tange cateet plans.

Ph 'led lident year hdlow-up latOrmation on High
School Graduates of 100. Pit tsbnigh, University of
Pit t shut gh School of Fdneatitni, July 1969.

A Continuing follownp of the high school kaduates,
then activities dining the 5 yeats after gratTha444.w,

exaliMung employment and continuing education.

P. 1.3(Ite M., and Alhet t I). Bider 'iyment 4)f
Renred MilitarY Personnel. BSSR: 361.. Washington,

But can of Social Science RestNII 01, I

A detailed .stndy of the employment practiCes of
those leaving the militaiy. Occupational information
is given by 'age, race, and tank. Excerpts are published
in the At(wthii. tath,r Review, January and February,
1907

Shin p, lame M., et . al. Fire Years After the (idlege Degree.
-Washington, 1).C., Bureau of Social Science Research, 5
volumes:

Part 1: Graduate and Professional hlucation. 1965%
Pal t Occupational Out wine (-rem Tables: Appen,

(lix Tables). 1965.
Part 111: Methodological Note. Not).
Part IV: Militarr Service. 1967,

Part V: Geographic Mobility. 1967.

Based on a survey jn 1963 of 1(X38 nacneior's degree

' recipients including a,subsample of individuals sur-
veyed in the National Science Foundation study, Two
Years After the (idlege Degree:who obtainedfurther
gradnate and professional edncation during 1958.-63.
Describes occupational entry and other characteristics
by type of trqining.
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Solna's, (kiald 6. The bftertivetwss l/ocalional and

Techniiyil Programs.' .1 Natii)iud r4 dlow-1,11,

Madison, tiniveisity ..of Wisconsin, Cenfei foi St ut,Jies iii
Vocat lona! aitil Technical hincat ion, 1971.

Based on 3 1969 sIllvey of a tuitional sample of 1.966
vocational and technical pi ogi am giadnates, repot is
laboi toice and employment status by type of
pio0am, niarm occupational Classification, and per-
sonal chat actelistics

U.S. Ikpattment of Health, hhication, :Ind Welfare, Na-
tional Centel tor Educational Statistics, Office of hinca-
lion. Nath)rwl Longitudinal Study of thLlligh Sclwol
(lass of ly72,,('unparative Profiles Ow and One-Half
Years after (sraduation. 1)111V Publication No. (NCI'S)
76-220,1975,

A continuing followiip tudy of a sample of 20,000
high school senious of 1972 to examniC then postsec-
ondary educational and occupational slaws, and its
!elation to high school training expeiience.

Occupational mobility

Bytne, James J. "Occupational Mobility of Workers,-
Monthly Labor Review, Februky 1975, pp.

DiscusseS occupational mobilify of wm kers between
January 1972 and Jammu), 1973 by age, sex, and'

race, and compares results of postcensal- suivey, to
those of a similar survey in 1%5.

1Lunes, Herbert S. "Longitudinal Surveys: Prospects and
Problems," Monthly Labor Rt`vie.w, February 1972, pp.
11 -I

Discusses the surveys and lists addition-al articles and
reports based on survey data.

Sharp, Laure M., et. al. Five Years After the College Degree,
Washington, D.C., Bureau of Social Science Aesearcb,

yolinnes: Part V: Geographic' Mobility, 1967.

Based on a survey in 1963 of 1958 bachelor's degree
recipients including a subsample of individuals sur-
veyed in the National Science Foundation study, ilvo
Years After the College Degree, who obtained further
graduate and professional education during 1958-63.

Symmers, Dixie, and Man Eck"Occupational Mobility in
the American Labor Torce'-', Monthly Labor Review
January, 1977, pp, 3-19.

Provides data on occupational iliobility revealed by
the 1970 Census of Population. It discusses the uses
of mobility information, the pattefns of separaan
and entry, and the limitations on the data.
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US. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
Census of Populatikni: 1960, Subject Reports, Final

, Report PC(2)-2B, Mobihty fOr States and State Econom-,

ic Areas, 1963.

Contains data on econonnc, demogiaphic, and social
ckiracteristics, including major occupational'groups,
of the population classified by mobility status.

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
Census of Population: -1970, Subject Reports, Final
Report PC( 2)-7F, Oectcpathm and Residence in 1965,
1973.

Geographic mobilitY data foi major occupational
groups, comparable 1960 data are in Final Report
PC(2)-2[3, Mobiliv for States and State Economic
Areas.

U.S, Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Occumitional Mithility of Workers. Special Labor Force
Report l76, 1975.

Discutses patterns ot mobility _demographic charac-
teristics. Ilows among occupations, and job and
industrial mobility.

Immigration

Nationa4 Science Foundation: Immigrant 'Scientists and
Engineers in the United tyta.tes. A Study of ('harac-
teristics and A t titudN. NSF 73-302,1971

Reports on a survey conducted by NSF in mid-1970
of a sample of those admitted between February
1964 and January 1969 and who filed address reports
with the Immigration and ,Naturalization Service in

U:S. Department of 'flealth, Edu*tion, and Welfare, Na-
tional Institutes of, Health. The liveign Medical Grad-
uate: .A Bibliography, DHEW Pubfication No. (NIE1)
73-440, November 1972.

Citations of information,about toreign medical grad-
uates in the 'United .States, including -their education
abroad,.flow into the United States, and, iheir training
and employment in the United States. Includes only
publications before September 1972.

U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training
Administration. immigrants and the American LaborWet, Manpower Research Monograph 31,1974.

DiscUsses the behavior of ittmigrants in the labor
market, the skills they bring with them, skills being
tiled, and their adjustment to the labor market.
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Labor force entrants

American Nurses Association, 17w Nation's Nurses: Inven-
tory of. Registered Professional Nurses., 1965.

Data on work activity and labor force mobility
characteristics of R.N.'s.

National Education Association. Status ,of the,. American
Public School Teacher, 1980-71: Research Report
1972-R3,I972.

Data on reentrants.

Ornstein, Michael. Entry into the ,4merican Labor Force.
NeW Yprk, Academic Press. inc., 1976.

A detailed examination of the way in which a sample
of American men i.`ntered the labor force. Discusses
trends and social mobility after entrY-.)

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census.
Census of Poptilation: 1970, Subject Reports, Firu

-Report PC(2)-6C, Persons Not Employed,1973.

Data on occupational characttristics of persons not in
the labor force or unemployed! Comparable 1960
data in Final Report PC(2)-6C, Labor Reserve.

Separations from the labor force

Fullerton, Howard N. 'A Newerype of Working Life Table
for Men," Monthly Labor Review, July 1972, pp. 20-27.

Uses a "generation" life,table in which the life spans
of cohorts are followed through time, instead of a
"period" life table based on Mortality rates applicable
to each age observed at one point in time. Includes
tables, data sources, and technical appendix.,

U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Length of Working Life for Men and Women, 1970,
Special Labor Force Report 187,1976.

Discusses worklife expectancies for men and women.
The working life table and 'ts uses are explained in
the technical appendix.

U.S. Department of Labor, Btfçeau of Labor Statistics,
Tomorrow's Manpower Needs, Bulletin 1606, Vol. 1,
February 1969, and Supplement 4, Estimating Occu-
pational Separations frum the Labor Force for States,
1974.

Vol. 1 discusses the development of death and
separation rates, and shows 1960 rates for individual
occupations by sex 'in appendix A. Supplement 4
contains estimates of occupational separations for
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States and shows 1970 and 1985 rates, for individual
occupations by sex ki appendix B.

E arni ng

,,American Society for Personnel Administration. 7i-ends in
Employment of Collexe and University Graduates in
Business and Industry. Annual since 1946.

Survey of beginning monthly salaries in 185 com-
panies iepieseming large- and medium-sized firms in
22 States and 20 industries. Salaries are for bachelor's
and master's degree holders in engineering, account-
ing, sales, business administration, liberal arts, pro-
duction 'management 'physics, chemistry, mathe-
matics, econmnics and other fields.

College Placement Council, Inc., 'College Placement Council
Salary Survey. Issued three times each year.

Re Ants .beginning salary data based on offers made
0 graduating students at ail degree In4is in selected

curricula and graduate,programs.

EndicOtt, Frank S. 74-ends in Employment of College and
University Graduates in Business and Industry. American
Society lot Personnel Administration. Annual since
1946.

Survey of.beginning monthly salaries. in 185 compa-
nies representing large and medium-sized firms in 22
States and 20 industries. Salaries are for bachelor's
and master's degree tiolders in engineering, account-
ing, sales, business administration, liberal arts, pro-
duction management, physics, chemistry, mathe-
matics, economics, and other fields.

Professional and business associations. The following associ-
ations or periodicals conduct salary surveys,for occupa-
tions of special interest to them:

-
Advertising Age (magazine)
American Anthropology Association
American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy
American Chemical Society
American Collectors Association, Inc.
American Dental Assistants Association
American Dental Association
American Dental Hygienists Associatkon
American Dietetic'Association"
American Economic Association
American Institute for Design and Drafting
American Institute of Physics
American Marketing Association
Americali Mathematical Society
American Petroleum Institute
American Political Science Association

American Paxchological AssociatiOn
American SocietY of Interior Designers
American Society of Landscape Architects
American Society of Radiologic Technclogists
Child Welfare League of America
Engineers Joint Coundl
Industrial Designers Society of America
Institute of Food Techndlogists
International City Management Association
International Personnel Management Association
International Taxicab Associatiou
Medical Economics (magazine)
National Academy of Sciences
National AssoCiation of Realtors
National ltiecutLve Housekeepers Association
National Farm,and Power Equipment Dealers Associ-

a don
PR Reporter (publicrelat ions newslet ter)
Society of American Foresters
University of Texas Mvil Branch (Galveston)

V

U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labo. Statistics,Area
Wage Surveys: Metropolitan Areas, United States and
Regional Summaries. Annual.

Provides national and regional eslimates of occupa-
tional earnings, supplementary wage benefits, and
establahment practices for workers in the Nation's
Standard Mettopolitan StatistiF4 Areas. Six industry
divisions are covered: ManufaCt.uring; transporation,
coMmunication, and other public ,Oilities; wholesale
tr,ade; retail trade; finance, insurance., and real estate;
and selected services.

U.S. Department of Labor, tiureau of Labor Statistics.
Directory of Occupational Wage Survey!! January 1970 -

'December 1976, Report 506,1977.

Lists publications resulting frdm the Bureau of Labor
Statistics' ucupational wage programs between 1970
and 1976. if

U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Empbyment and h'arnitt4 State and Areas, 1939-75,

, Bulletin 1370-12,1977,

This hulletheis a comprehensive historical reference
volume of .State and arca employment and earnings
statistics released by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Employment and Earnings, United States 1909-75,
Bulletin '1312-10,1976.

Presents historical national earnings data release4 by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics for individual non gri-
cultural industries.
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U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau. of Labor Statistics.
4 National Survey of Priyessi(mal, Administrative, Tech-

nhvl, and Cleritul Puy. Annual since Winter 1959-60,
yatious bulletins.

Stuirmarties the results of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics' annual sattiry survey of selected profes-
sional, administrative, technical, and ckrictd occupa-
tions in private industry. Averages are shown for
annual, monthly, and weekly rates, excluding over-
time pay.

Periodicals

U.S. Departmem of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Employment and Earnings, monthly.

Presents charts and detailed tables on the labor force,
emploYment, unemployment, hours, earnings, and
labor turnover. Compiled from data based on house-
hold interviews, nonagricultural establishment re-
cords, and administrative records ot\unemployment
insurance systems. Marchaissue contains annual aver,
ages. for previous year for all national industry series.
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U.S. Department of labor, Iimploiment and Trail's*
Administration. Workgfe, monthly.

Presents articles on a wide yaricty of hbor-related
topics jobs, poverty, employment and unemploy-
ment, transportation, education, housing, training,
upgrading, and apprenticeship.

U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of ,Labor Statistics.
Monthly Labor Review.

Presents artiCies on employment, labor force, wages,
prices, productivity, unit labor costi, collective bar-
gaining, wor erc utisfaction, social indicators, apd
labor develop nts abroad. Regular features Include

v, a reView of developipents in industrial relations,
significint court decistons in labor cases, botire-
views, and current labor statistics, ,

U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Occupational Outlook Quarterly.

Presents current inforMation.on employment trends
and outlook, supplementing and updating infrir-
matron in the Occupational Outlook lkndbook.
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Productivity
Indexes for
Selected
Industries,

- 1978 Edition

p.

4

This bulletin updates through far
indexes of output per employee for.
theindustries currently included in
the United States government pro-
gram of productivity measurement.
Data are presented for these indus-
tries:

Iron Mining
Copper Mining
Coal Mining
Nonmetallic Mineralt
Canning and Preierving
.Grain Mill ProduCts
Bakery Products
Sugar
Candy and Confectionery
Malt Beverages
Bottled and Canned Soft
Drinks
Tobacco Products
Hosiery
Sawmills and Planing.Mills
Paper, Paperboard, and

. Pulp Mills
Corrugated and Solid Fiber
Boxes
Synthetic Fibers

Pharmaceuticals
Paints,
Petroleum Refining
Tires and Inner Tubes
Foo 4wear
Glass Ctintainers
Hydraulic Cement
Structural Clay Products
Concrete Products
Ready-mixed Concrete
Steel
Gray Iron Foundries
Steel Foundries
Primary Smelting and
Refining of Copper, Lead,
and Zinc
Primary Aluminum
Copper Rolling and Drawing
Aluminum Rotting and
Drawing

Metal Cans
Major Household
Appliances
Radio and Ty Receiving
Sets
Mptor Vehicles and
Equipment ,

Railroad Transportation
Intercity Trucking
Air Transportation,
Petroleum Pipelines
Telephone Communications
Gas and Electric Utilities .

iv. Retail Food Stores
4o. Franchised New Car

Dealers
Gasoline Service Stations
Eating and Drinking Places
Hotels and Motels

Fill out and mail this coupon to
BLS Regional Office neafest
you Or
Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.
Make checks payable to
Superintendent of Documents.

SI

Please send copies of ProductMty Indexes for Selected industries, 1978
Edition, Bulletin 2002, No. 029-001-02241-7, price, $4.50.

n .Remittance is enclosed. 0 Charge to GPO deposit account no.
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Bureau of Labor Statistics
Regional Offices'

.-

Ala ( M. SAW

dir

Region I
1603 JFK Federal Building
Government Center
Boston Mass 02203
Phone (617) 22°3-6161

Region II "\

Su,. 3400
1515 Bypadway
New York N Y 10036
Phone (212) 399-5405

Region III 4

31535 mar ket Street
P 0 Box 13309
Philadelphia Pa 19101
Phone (215)596115(

Region IV
1371 Peachtree Street. NE
Atlanta Ga 30309
Phone (404) 881-4418

Regiop V
9th Floor
Federal Office Building
230 S Dearborn Street
Chicago, III 60604
Phone ,(312) 353-1880

Region VI
Second Fluoi
555 Grifhn Square Building
Dallas. Tex 75202
Phone (214) 749-3516

Regions VII and VIII*
911 Walnut Street
Kansas City. Mo 64106
phone (816) 374-2481

Region; IX and X
4 50 Golden Gate Avqnue
Box 3601/
San Francisco, Calif 94102
Phone (415) 556-4678

Regions VII and VIII are serviced
by Kansas City -

Ftegions IX and X are serviced
by San Francisco


